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APPLEBY
AustinART@aol.com Helen Austin
Searching for descendants and history for Carrie (Caroline) COOK APPLEBY (b Dec 1861 Natrona, PA) who married Charles J. APPLEBY (tax collector,d 1901-1909) about 1881 Allegheny Co, PA. Children were Mabel APPLEBY b 1884, Clarence APPLEBY b 1886 (wife Beatrice), Nellie APPLEBY b 1888, Grace APPLEBY b 1890, Helen b 1892, James b 1905. The daughters were all schoolteachers in Tarentum. One later became a legal secretary. The family appears in the U.S Census of Allegheny County, Tarentum/Natrona area in 1920, 1910, 1900. Please correspond if you have any APPLEBYs or COOKs from Tarentum or Natrona.

LINDNER
Jan 30. 1997 rrupp@northland.lib.mi.us Richard A Rupp
I am looking for a Margaret Christina LINDNER, believed to have been born in Pittsburg Pa. on March 12 1888. She married a William James RUPP who was born in Johnstown, PA on Jan 22, 1884. They were married June 17, 1905 either in Pa or Ohio. They lived in Martins Ferry Ohio, Belmont County, where both died. Margaret died, Feb. 26, 1969 and William in Jul 14, 1957

Pukala, Rzucidlo, Vilensky
Lhach@aol.com
I believe it would be Alleghany County. That is where my family went to in 1901 and 1903. Again I am trying to locate a death record for Stanley Rzucidlo, a marriage record for Mary Pukala-Rzucidlo to a John Vilensky. A birth record of a Katy Rzucidlo or Vilensky not sure of the father if it was the first or second husband. A birth record for Sleptha and Martin also not sure if the father being Rzucidlo or Vilensky. Also is their a way to find a marriage record on my Aunt Katy my grandfather lost touch and has since passed away I would like to find out if she had children or if she may still be living. Do they list marriage records by a woman's maiden name or how do I find out. I have 295 names on my grandmothers side of the tree and am trying everything to at least fill in 1 or 2 generations on my grandpas side. For some reason my grandfather talked very little about his family and I'm trying to check from what little information I was able to obtain. I
have ship records when his father Stanley came over and also the ship record when him
and his mother joined his father. I have a year that Katy, Sleptha, and Martin were born
but my grandfather was murdered sometime after 1903 when my grandfather joined him
here. If I could find birth records for the 3 children born here I might be able to determine
the time of the murder depending who the father was. If you know of any place or
anyone I could contact to obtain such records please let me know. Desperate to find
family.

WAGNER
Bert Dugan <ndugan@amug.org>
Looking for any information on ADAM WAGNER who owned and operated Adam's
Saloon on Carson Street, across from Painter's Mill. He was a cousin to Honus Wagner.

GRIFFITH
scottievertson@bigfoot.com
My grandmother is looking for information on William GRIFFITH, born between 1912-
1915 in Allegheny County, son of David M. Griffith and mother unknown.

Galloupe; Galloup; Gallop,
1-30-97 Juanita Stokely at kb8txb@voyager.net
Gallop, Benjamin (or Benjamin) Looking for any information regarding Benjamin who
moved to near the Pittsburgh area from New York State approximately 1825. Benjamin's
wife's name was Sarah Ellen MacFall Galloup. They had six children while living in the
Allegheny County Penn. area (John, Benjamin Jr., Ann, ?, ?, ?) Looking for records of
any type, birth, death, land, census, et al....

(FRANK) FINKE (FINK)
Jefinke@aol.com Looking for husband's ancestors.. EDWARD
FRANCIS (FRANK) FINKE (FINK) Parents names John and Mary States. Ed married Edna
Stevensen Birthdate 1917. Edward born in Millvale. thanks

FRITZ
JasonFritz@aol.com I am seeking any information on MAXIMILLIAN FRITZ. He was
born on June 4, 1857 and died on March 25, 1905. His wife was Katherine born in 1871
and she died in 1947. They might have had a sister named Monika. They are buried in St.
Michael's cemetery at the top of 18th St. in Mt. Oliver. Your help is appreciated!

WALBOLT
1-29-1997 goodrich@metronet.lib.mi.us Margaret A. Goodrich I am seeking information
on JACOB FREDERICK WALBOLT who settled in Pittsburgh, sometime between 1820-
30, coming from Germany. He married MARY ANN WALP and to this union were born
JOHN G., FREDERICK and possibly a third son. Frederick stayed in the area, his first
daughter Ann married someone named RUPP. #2 Margarite m. WAGNER, Harmon
never married, #4 Mary m. VINCENT TURNER. John G. b. 6-21-1828 m. HANNAH J.
DICKENS b.1828 and they moved to Wood County, Ohio. I have the Ohio relative
information from that point.

MARTIN,
Marvin Cash <mdc@pnx.com>
Looking for information on Fredrick William MARTIN, married to Nancy Montgomery.
Fredrick William MARTIN born 1829 around Wartzburg or Wurtzburg, Germany. His wife was born in Ireland.

Maria A Minear” <mminear11@mcn.net
Who was Sarah Blanche ?, wife of Dr William Jefferson Walker of Homestead, PA? They had two son's William G who d 4 Nov 1964 and Gale H who d? Dr Walker's mother was my ggrandmother’ s sister. Her name was Margaret Dudgeon.

MOKWA - HUDALLA -LUPIC.
Mtlaul@aol.com C. Johnson
Wishing to make contact with all MOKWA families. Peter (Piotr) Michael, and Anton 1st settled in Allegheny Co. soon after arriving from Prussia..abt 1882. Anton mar. a Catherine HUDALLA, whose parents were Martin & Agata LUPIC HUDALLA. They were listed in Castle Shannon 1910 census. Also found a mar. rec'd for a Maryann MOKWA, but don't know how he fits into family. please e-mail Mtlaul@aol.com.

MILLER , HEBERLEIN/HEBERLINE, DILSCHNEIDER, HASLEY, ROMAN, BLESSING, WATSON, BURKE, MARTIN.
Lhall@aol.com
Looking for relatives of the MILLER family of Squirrel Hill. Joseph MILLER, born Darmstadt, and wife Maria (----), born Darmstadt, emigrated about 1844 to Pittsburgh with two sons, Jacob, born 1836, and John, born 1838. Another son, Adam, was born in Pittsburgh in 1845. Jacob and John Miller married sisters. Jacob MILLER married Sophia HEBERLEIN/HEBERLINE. John MILLER married Hannah Agnes Philomena HEBERLEIN/HEBERLIN. Both were daughters of John HEBERLEIN, and wife (?Maria) Barbara BELL, who emigrated from Bavaria to Pittsburgh about 1844. Jacob MILLER bought 5 acres of land in what was then known as Peebles Township about 1856, and moved his family from where they had been living close to the Strip District downtown Pittsburgh. Jacob and Sophia raised a family of at least 6 children, including Lizzie (Elizabeth), Mary, Anna, Fred, Frank, and John.
I would like to contact any relatives of the MILLER family. I am Fred Miller's granddaughter. Allied family names are: DILSCHNEIDER, HASLEY, ROMAN, BLESSING, WATSON, BURKE, MARTIN. A number of family members are buried in Homewood Cemetery. I have much information to share.

BROWN/JONES/DUNN/ANDERSON/HARBISON/GARRARD/ RAMSDEN/YELLIG
Joan Brown . E-mail is: wibr@hal-pc.org. I am researching my RAMSDEN line.
STEPHEN RAMSDEN was born in Ilkley, Yorkshire, England in 1853. He died in Pittsburgh, Pa. on Feb. 11, I934. He was my great grandfather. My great grandmother, ELIZABETH A., was born September 20, 1857 in England. She died July 8, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pa. My grandmother, HAZEL MYRTLE RAMSDEN GARRARD, was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. on September 6, 1895. She died August 13, 1980 in Houston, Texas. I am looking for any information on STEPHEN RAMSDEN. I have knowledge of his children. I am looking for additional information regarding his birth - who his parents were. If anyone out there is researching RAMSDENS, please let me know. You can view my family at URL: http://www.hal-pc.org/~wibr. Database at http://www.hal-pc.org/~wibr
wibr@hal-pc.org =====> Dub & Joan Brown, The Woodlands, TX
BARCLAY/BARKLEY

Helen Austin Sun, Jan 26, 1997 AustinART@aol.com
Searching in Allegheny Co, PA on 1860 census for parents of Marianna (Mary Ann)
BARCLAY b Oct 1844 PA, d 10 Apr 1912, Reserve Twp, Allegheny Co, PA. Married 13
Sep 1864 in Reserve Twp to Peter Paul GERSTNER who was b 8 Jan 1845 in Petschau,
Principality of Petschau, Bohemia, Austrian Empire. Peter was Catholic, but Marianna
was protestant (perhaps German reformed) so their marriage was a civil marriage in the
home of Mary Ann's parents. I have the GERSTNER pedigree back to 1695 in Europe
but I can't find the right BARCLAY/BARKLEY family in Pittsburgh or environs. They may
have been immigrants from a German-speaking country.

ROBERTS

AustinART@aol.com
Hunting for info on Allegheny Co families of Edward ROBERTS, Jr., b 1894, brother
George ROBERTS b 1897, or sister Ann Roberts b 1891, probably in Natrona, PA. They
were the children of Edward ROBERTS and Annie E. COOK (b 2 Aug 1870 in Natrona,
PA). I am hoping some of you are ROBERTS or COOK descendants and will know
something of the history of Annie and Edward ?

BOSCIA, DILUCCHIO, DEGREGORIO, SASSO, MEOLA, & BUBLIC.

Jerry Boscia Thu Jan 9 07:28:33 1997
I'm looking for the following surnames, all of whom moved to the Pittsburgh area in the
late 1800s and early 1900s: BOSCIA, DILUCCHIO, DEGREGORIO, SASSO, MEOLA, &
BUBLIC. Thanks.

January 26, 1997, Joan Brown. URL is http://www.hal-pc.org/~wibr. I am researching my
RAMSDEN line. STEPHEN RAMSDEN was born in Ilkley, Yorkshire, England, in 1853.
He died in PITTSBURGH, PA. on February 11, 1934. He was my great grandfather. My
great grandmother, ELIZABETH A., was born September 20, 1857, in England. She died
July 8, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pa. My grandmother, HAZEL MYRTLE RAMSDEN
GARRARD, was born in Pittsburgh on September 6, 1895. She died August 13, 1980 in
Houston, Texas. I am looking for any information on STEPHEN RAMSDEN. He arrived
in the US in 1870. I have knowledge of his children. I am looking for additional
information regarding his birth - who his parents are and if he had any siblings. If anyone
out there is researching RAMSDENS, please let me know.

CASTLEMAN

LUPR34A@prodigy.com (MR STEPHEN E MOCKLER
We are looking for info on the CASTLEMAN families who lived in Allegheny County from
at least the early 1790's. The CASTLEMAN men we know are Jacob, William and Henry.
The women include Rachel, Susan and Polly. We know Polly married a man named
LYTLE and Susan married a John ROSS. There may be ties to other CASTLEMAN
family in, Washington County, Westmoreland County and Beaver Counties in Pa., and
Hancock County in Va./ W.Va., and Jefferson County, Ohio. Any help would be greatly
appreciated.

RAMSDEN

January 26, 1997, Joan Brown. URL is http://www.hal-pc.org/~wibr. I am researching my
RAMSDEN line. STEPHEN RAMSDEN was born in Ilkley, Yorkshire, England, in 1853.
He died in PITTSBURGH, PA. on February 11, 1934. He was my great grandfather. My
great grandmother, ELIZABETH A., was born September 20, 1857, in England. She died
July 8, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pa. My grandmother, HAZEL MYRTLE RAMSDEN GARRARD, was born in Pittsburgh on September 6, 1895. She died August 13, 1980 in Houston, Texas. I am looking for any information on STEPHEN RAMSDEN. He arrived in the US in 1870. I have knowledge of his children. I am looking for additional information regarding his birth - who his parents are and if he had any siblings. If anyone out there is researching RAMSDENS, please let me know.

---

TOMJACK and WHITE FAWN.
January 27, 1997 - ssliwins@exix.net - Steve Sliwinski -
I am an artist who is donating my talents to our local county library. I am researching two native americans, one of which is the subject of a portrait painting I am working on.

Tomjack was described as a Mingo-Christian (moravian) resident of Burlington, Bradford Co., Pa. from 1790-94. He was born in Logan's Gap, near Juniata (date unknown), moved to Forty Fort in the Wyoming Valley when encroached upon by white settlers, and then on to Burlington. He is credited with keeping the white settlers alive in Burlington through the first winter and being friendly thereafter. His wife's name was Betty Montour, his daughter being White Fawn.

In 1794, TJ and WF relocated to the Allegheny River. WF was known as a Moravian missionary to her people. She never married, considering herself a mother to her people. She died in 1823. In 1838, the Moravian Missionary Society erected a monument in her honor (where-abouts unknown) TJ died in 1809.

I am looking for any documentation, references, known burial sites etc on these two individuals, and would greatly appreciate any new information anyone can offer. Thank you - Steve

---

AUEN MORAN EGLER
toad4@flash.net, Linda Cholewinski Seeking information on my grandfather Nick Auen who was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. His parents were killed in a house fire, and their last name was Egler. Nick was adopted by neighbors who had the last name Auen. Also looking for information on Peter Moran who had 5 children who was born in Pittsburgh, Pa.

---

ROBERTS
AustinART@aol.com
Hunting for info on Allegheny Co families of Edward ROBERTS, Jr., b 1894, brother George ROBERTS b 1897, or sister Ann Roberts b 1891, probably in Natrona, PA. They were the children of Edward ROBERTS and Annie E. COOK (b 2 Aug 1870 in Natrona, PA). I am hoping some of you are ROBERTS or COOK descendants and will know something of the history of Annie and Edward?

---

KING, ADAMS.
bunny@bendnet Bunny Smith
Researching Solomon KING in Allegheny County. He was born about 1820 and fought in the Civil War. His wife was Catherine ADAMS. They had several children: Margaret, James, William, Alpheus, Leonard, Solomon, and John. Any information on any of these people would be much appreciated.
GOOSHORN, YOUNG, CALHOUN, McKnight
.kathray@hughes.net - Ray E. Plunkett - Seeking information relating to the first marriage of George GOOSHORN II of St. Clair Tp., Allegheny Co. PA. In the 1790 census, there are 2 males under 16 who are assumed to be George III, who married Nancy CALHOUN, and the other son is unknown. Three females are listed; one assumed to be the first wife, and the other two to be daughters. One daughter, Mary, is beyond a doubt my 2g grandmother, b.16 March 1782, who married Isaac YOUNG(Jung) on 19 Jan. 1803. The first wife died about 1793, and George II later married a widow, Margaret McKnight. Need the name of George II's first wife and the names of the unknown son and daughter.

LIGHTHILL KITCHENS
Rcsthor@aol.com Richard Schaefer
Need any information about this couple. Thomas LIGHTHILL born 1767 Allegheny Co PA and his wife Jemima KITCHENS. Need parents, birthplace anything.

SINNARD, FINLEY
January 27, 1997 rogerandflora@worldnet.att.net Roger Sinnard
William SINNARD married Elizabeth Jane FINLEY October 3, 1844 in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. Looking for information about parents of Elizabeth Jane. She may have had a brother named John H Findley. John was born about 1821.

Meadwell, Bacon.
david H. Chisman Thu Jan 9 12:24:36 1997
Information on one Charles Bacon. Married Emmy Meadwell on July 18, 1882 in Jefferson County. We know about Emma Meadwell, but would like to track Charles Bacon.

O'HARA.
. Cindy O'Hara Wed Jan 8 15:34:40 1997
I'm interested in any information available on Charles Miller O'HARA, Jr. born in McKeesport, PA on Jan. 9, 1917, his father, Charles Miller O'HARA also born in McKeesport and his father Samuel Peter O'HARA.
.
SCHULTIS, ROESCH
Jacobus Fri Jan 10 17:12:30 1997
Look up: Andrew SCHULTIS Mary ROESCH

Schreiber
Mark Howells Fri Jan 10 20:52:06 1997
Looking for the death dates and burial locations of Fredrich & Mary Schreiber of Pittsburgh's south side. They appeared on the 1900 census at 1809 Harkin's Alley on the south side of Pittsburgh and then again on the 1910 census on 17th Street on the south side. Both are German immigrants. Fredrich is about 67 years of age in 1910 and Mary is about 58 in 1910. Any other information on these two would be appreciated.

PROBASCO, DICKERSON, NEEL
Marilyn Meisenheimer Sat Jan 11 07:41:48 1997
I am searching for information about Homer PROBASCO, born in Sturgis, Kentucky (1865), but who lived briefly in Pittsburgh. He was briefly married to Irene Neel in Alleghany County. She was from McKeensport, Pennsylvania. They had two children and divorced in 1877. She returned to the Pittsburgh area afterward. The father of Homer was William PROBASCO. I think that he was from Pittsburgh, although he lived in Sturgis, Kentucky and was married before the Civil War to Julia DICKERSON, from Sturgis. I am Homer's great-granddaughter from his second marriage.

CLINE, Joyce Morris Sat Jan 11 17:53:53 1997
We are trying to obtain more information on the family of Silas Milton CLINE, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. We know that he was a Sgt. Major in Co. 77-12 Pa. Infantry during the Civil War. Thanks

MURRAY, YOUNG, HANKINS, MC KNIGHT, MARSHALL
-wilda brown Fri Jan 10 11:02:52 1997
Searching for information on Abraham YOUNG (1785-1817) who married Leah HANKINS (1786-1873) >Mary Anne YOUNG b 22 Jan 1816 d 1892 OH m/John MURRAY (1811-1892) Also William MARSHALL b about 1810 Scotland, married Nancy DONALD - their son Abner G. M. MARSHALL b 27 April 1833 Canonsburg, married Lovinia M. MURRAY b 20 Jan 1839 Allegheny Co. PA on 26 Feb. 1857 in PA. If this family sounds familiar, would love to hear from you Willi

Looking for my brother, Joseph Erickson.
-southpaw Sun Jan 12 01:52:20 1997
Looking for Joseph Erickson. Father was John J. Erickson. Mother is Anna Erickson, Warren. Parents Orig. From Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co. Last seen in Pittsburgh by relatives in 1947, as a child. Mother remarried and left for unknown state. We are Siblings, and I am trying to find him, as he has no idea I exist. He lived in Auburn, Calif, as a baby. How do I find him after so long? Please help with any info you may have. Thank you.

MICHNIEWICZ OR MCNEVICH-WALOCH\WYLAND.
Jason Tesar Sun Jan 12 11:57:25 1997
ANDREW JOHN MICHNIEWICZ OR MCNEVICH- Born Nov. 15, 1883. His parents were JOHN MICHNIEWICH AND THEOPLO He was the youngest child in the family, much younger than his other siblings. In 1906, he was employed by the New York Central Railroad and in 1912 he settled in Chicago, Illinois. In 1911 he was married in ST. Joseph's in Pittsburgh, PA to MARIE WALOCH\WYLAND. The name was changed from Waloch to Wyland by her Dad. If you have any information on Andrew please let me know. On his marriage certificate, Shenandoah, Pa was listed as possible birth or previous residence.

Pitcairn, Mathews
Leann Carroll Mon Jan 13 15:28:42 1997
KARNs
Jean Ladd Wed Jan 15 14:40:05 1997
Need Ancestry of: Alexander M. KARNs who was inventor of an early car in the Bedford County area. Who were his parents? William B. KARNs who helped rebuild a covered bridge which was washed downstream, and rebuilt in the Breezewood area in the late 1800s. Who was his father and other? Duncan KARNs - early days of Butler Co. Any clues will be appreciated. Jean KARNs Ladd

WARNER, WEST
I am looking for any available on my great-grandparents, CHARLES HENRY WARNER and WELTHEN SARAH WEST. I believe that they were born in Pennsylvania, he about 1848 and she in 1857. I know that they settled in Orange Co., Calif in 1876. The year in between are a great mystery. i don't know where or when they were married, etc. Thank You

BERG, BERGDOLT/BERGDAHL/BERGDOHL
Linda Stevens Thu Jan 16 11:13:21 1997
I am looking for the family of DAVID BERG SR, DOB:1776, place unknown. He had a least 2 sons BENJAMIN F. BERG and DAVID BERG JR. Both of Fayette Co. Pa. I am also looking for BERGDOLT/BERGDAHL/BERGDOHL DOB:abt 1750, in eastern Pa. It is understood by the family that either DAVID SR. or his father married an indian woman. It seems it was quite a stigma at the time, so the name was changed to BERG and the family moved east to Fayette Co. Pa.

Evans, Owens
Don Stewart Thu Jan 16 19:58:34 1997
I am searching for information on David Evans born abt 1803 in PA. David bought land in Westmoreland Co. abt 1817 in partnership with several of the sons of Joseph Owens, in Allegheny Twp. He then married Ellen Owens, daughter of Joseph Owens. David and Ellen had 8 children, John T, Hugh, Martha, Mary C, Amy(Anna), Margaret, Samuel T ( My great grandfather), Lazarus. Need Birth, Marriage, Death, dates and burial places on David & Ellen, and all info on their parents. I have 7 generations complete and would like to go back in time, I do know Joseph Owens is from Wales. According to census info David was born in PA. Any information would be appreciated. Thanks in advance. Don Stewart

Lamport,
Glenn Davis Fri Jan 17 13:29:59 1997
Seeking information on George Lamport, b. 1835-7, wife Martha and sons George M., Martin E., and Isaac R. -- all born in PA. By 1880 had moved to West Twp., Columbiana Co., OH. It's very difficult to read on the 1880 Census record, but I think it says George Sr. was a cigar maker. All clues helpful. Thanks.

Fynes
Geoff Fynes Fri Jan 17 14:48:16 1997
Seeking help in tracing Isaac Fynes and family c.1870 migrant coal miner from England. Married to Barbara and with children John, Isabella and James. Daughters Anna and Mary Ann were born in Pennsylvania c.1873 and c.1877. The family subsequently moved to Columbiana County, Ohio. Any help gratefully appreciated. Geoff Fynes
Looking for info. on Peter Cossel GRIMM b. March 1832. His son, Jacob Lloyd GRIMM was b. July 4, 1860 in Pennsville, Fayette Co. Jacob later moved to Uniontown, Madison, Adamsburg and finally to Pitcairn, Allegheny Co., PA. Jacob married Bertha ROOSE in Madison, Westmoreland Co., PA. Would like to talk to anyone researching GRIMMs in PA.

Looking for info. on Duncan SLOAN, Sr. and Mary Ann YATES. Their son, Duncan SLOAN, Jr. b. June 28, 1879 in Meyersdale, PA. Other children: James, William and John. Mary d. Sept. 1910. Duncan, Jr. left Meyersdale and moved to Lonaconing, MD. Married Elizabeth WALKER b. July 12, 1886 in MD. Their children: Elizabeth, William, Mary, James, John, Sara, and George. The SLOAN family relocated to Turtle Creek, Allegheny, PA around 1918.

SCOTT, KLICKER

SCOTT, Carl M. and wife Edna Marie KLICKER: early 1900's: I have information that places this married then divorced couple in Overland, Philadelphia, PA in the 1930's, but I cannot confirm this. I am looking for anything on them I can find, including marriage information, land records, deeds, etc. They lived in a very large, wealthy-looking home (I have seen pictures!). Please contact me if you can help me check this out. I am in Michigan, and the distance thing is a problem. Estelle was born in Allegheny Co., and I have information that may link Carl SCOTT to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Subject: AMANN/AMON Peter; PA,USA; b. 1828-d.? I am trying to locate any information pertaining to Peter Amann, who was married to Franziska "Bragel" Amann, both from Bavaria, Germany. He arrived in the US on May 20th, 1866 from Bremen. His Declaration of Allegiance was dated 1874 in Cambria County, Pa. His son's name was William Amann b.April 17, 1853 in Bavaria, Germany.

Does anybody have any Kahn marriage, or other record in their line. This name was in Westmoreland co. for, perhaps, only a short time before going on toward Ligonier, and Clarion co., Pa. Will share any information.

GRUBBS, BROWN, KNEPSHIELD

GRUBBS, GEORGE WASHINGTON--I am searching for information on the family of my G-G-Grandfather, George Washington Grubbs (b. 1845). I was told that he was born near Indiana, PA but I have not been able to document that. His parents were JACOB AND JANE GRAHAM GRUBBS. Jane married a second time to ROBERT M. BROWN and moved to Turtle Creek, Allegheny Co, PA. George married KATHERINE KNEPSHIELD of Apollo, PA. They had several children, one of which (George JR>) was a minister in the Turtle Creek area. George (SR) served in the Civil War and was a POW.
at Andersonville Prison in Georgia. His mother Jane was the daughter of WILLIAM AND PRUDENCE(GREEN) GRAHAM. Prudence, who was the granddaughter of JOSEPH SIDWELL of Cecil Co., MD, was previously married to a James Getty. The Grubbs family lived in the Apollo area, Allegheny Co. and Calhoun Co., WV (where my G-Grandmother, Francis Elizabeth was born. I am searching for info. primarily on the GRUBBS family but will welcome any other info. as well. All will be deeply appreciated.

KRAMER, COLVIN, THOMPSON, DOWNER,
Tom Santamaria Thu Jan 23 21:46:43 1997
The following excerpt is taken from the book, "The Downers Of America, With Genealogical Record", by David R. DOWNER, Newark, N.J. 1900. I would like to hear from others researching these lines. "725 Clarissa [DOWNER], b 27 Apl, 1806; m Rev John THOMPSON, and rem to Gordon, Kan. He d in 1870, and she returned to Fayette City in 1876 and d there, 13 Feb, 1887. Her husband was a missionary to the Pottawatomie Indians in Kansas, appointed by the Free Will Baptists. Had (i) Sarah C., m Dr. Andrew J. COLVIN, of near Brownsville, Pa., had Harry and James; (ii) Amanda M., b 12 Dec, 1830, d 12 May, 1887, m 27 June, 1848, Theophilus M. KRAMER, of Webster, Pa., had Clara A., Charles A., Emma, Julia E., John C. F., Caroline, Fred E., George W., Uriah C., Mabel C. and Alice C.; (iii) Charles H.; (iv) George D.; (v) Maria E., m Clark LITTLE, and lives at Wichita, Kan.; (vi) Laura, m Frank YOUNT, and rem to Colorado Springs, had Katherine E. John D., Roscoe G., Carrie F., Julia E." Clarissa was the daughter of Joseph DOWNER (and Sarah HALL), one of the first settlers of Cookstown, now Fayette City, Pa. Joseph owned and operated a sawmill, a cotton and woollen mill, and also a grist mill, all of which were located on a stream called "Downer's Run," a tributary of the Youghiogheny River.

HARPER
Pat Allen Fri Jan 24 09:25:38 1997
Elizabeth (Bessie) HARPER b. 3, May 1882 Turtle Creek, PA (Allegheny Co.) Father's Name: Unknown Mother's Name: Jean HARPER d. 24, Jan 1946 Stockbridge, MI Seeking any information on any family

ROUSER, origin of Rouzerville
Larry Thompson Tue Jan 28 09:00:10 1997
Looking for any information that may be available on the origin of Rouzerville, for example when was it named, who named after, etc. Is any one in the area researching the Rouzer name. My gggrandfather was a Phillip Rouzer, b. abt 1776 in PA. In the 1800 census he lived in the Moon Twp. area of Allegheny county. Any information on the town of Rouzerville or Rouzers would be appreciated. Larry

Delbrocco
I am looking a Joseph Delbrocco, born 1880 in Italy, who came to the Bolivar-Locksport-Latrobe-Derry area, about 1901 & was there at least until 1912 in Latrobe. After that I can't find him. I am also researching the families of the women he was married to: to: Vincenza Olmetti; Della Steffey (or Stiffey) & Maddelana Mologne. Della Steffey's parents were Solomon Steffey & Laura Daley. They lived in Locksport, & Bolivar as well as in Connell- sville, Fayette County. I am also looking for a Joseph Lombardi, who later married Della after she divorced Joseph DelBrocco. Joseph Lombardi & Della lived in Manchester area of Pittsburgh & he worked at Pittsburgh Screw & Bolt. Any help anyone can give me would be greatly appreciated! R. Dasdorf.
BRADY
Pat Arndt Fri Jan 31 15:09:41 1997

BRADY, FATHER JOHN Born in County Roscommon, Ireland c. 1820. Educated in seminary at Maynooth, Ireland. Ordained in Pittsburgh, PA in 1844 and assigned to the Hollidaysburg area. He later was pastor of a church in Huntingdon County. His sister, Mary Brady Knight, emigrated in 1880 with her children, John, Thomas and Patrick Knight and settled in Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh. Father Brady apparently had sponsored a number of relatives from 1850-90. One niece remembers visiting some elderly Brady relatives, two gentlemen and a lady, who lived in a mansion-like house in Hollidaysburg in the 1920s. Looking for for information on Father Brady or other Bradys in Hollidaysburg area and Knights from Lawrenceville area of Pittsburgh.

Lybarger, Lyberger, Lybyer
John Lybarger Fri Jan 31 09:29:54 1997

Seeking information form any descendants of Lybarger, Lyberger, Lybyer or any other spelling variation. I am producing a book listing known descendants of twelve generations. My current database lists 2783 different surnames and has over 12000 persons of which over 6700 are Lybarger descendants. My web page is at http://www.richnet.net/~jlyb/

POMEROY, GRAHAM, PETERS, GROSS
Russell Patience Fri Jan 3 08:47:55 1997

I am seeking a record of the marriage of John GRAHAM (1824-1872) and Eliza Jane POMEROY (1829-1864) in Allegheny Co., PA about 1855. Am also seeking a record of the birth/baptism of Benair Clement Sawyer POMEROY (may have been christened GRAHAM) in Allegheny Co., PA about March 15, 1860. Also a record of the death/burial about 1845 in Allegheny Co., PA of Elizabeth PETERS (born Elizabeth GROSS in 1775 Lancaster, PA.).

WILLIBY, SHARP
Eileen Nelson den@revealed.net Fri Jan 3 1997

Looking for any information on John WILLIBY of Pine Twp, Allegheny Co. He was married to Lettitia and had sons George, William, Robert and daughters Priscilla, Elizabeth, and Philena. Priscilla married George E SHARP in PA in 1849-50. Both families moved to IA abt 1850. John WILLIBY is listed on 1840 census. Would like information on both families.

McCULLY
Charlotte E. Falkowski charlott@voy.net Fri Jan 3 1997

Seeking information on William McCULLY who lived in Pittsburgh, PA early 1800's. This query was posted and I received an answer but the address that was given to write to is incorrect. Please contact me again am very interested in his granddaughter.

THORN, GILFOYLE, RYAN
Robert Thompson nthomps@smart1.net Fri Jan 3 1997

I'm looking for information on the ancestors of Hillis James THORN who was born in the early 1900s in McKeesport, Allegheny County, PA. His father was Zimmerman Thorn and his mother was Mary Ann GILFOYLE. HILLIS had a brother, John, and two sisters, Jenny (Stevens) and Belle (Weaver). Unfortunately, I have no information on the Thorn or Gilfoyle families prior to this other than the name of Mary Ann Gilfoyle's mother:
Kathryn RYAN. If you have any information, please contact me via e-mail. Thanks!

Feeney, Murray
Eileen Logan Foster elf510@erols.com Fri Jan 3 1997
Seeking info on maternal grandparents Patrick FEENEY, date of death 7-22-22 and Bridget MURRAY, date of death, 7-6-50. Born in Galway, Ireland. Lived in Munhall, Pa.

MCGREGOR, WALKER
Russ McGregor RussMc1@aol.com Fri Jan 3 1997
I am searching for information concerning the MCGREGOR surname in the Pittsburgh area. The earliest records I have indicate that Mathew MCGREGOR married Mary WALKER shortly after the Rev. War. They, and there descendent lived in North Fayette Township in Allegheny County until about 1870. In the early 1870's they moved to the city of Pittsburgh. I would like to exchange information with anyone researching the McGregor surname.

PORTER:
Chip Gagnon VPG1@cornell.edu
Looking for any information (birth, death, marriage, etc.) on Judge William Porter; was living in Pittsburgh at time of birth of his daughter, Mary N., 26 March 1817 (my wife's g-g-grandmother). Thanks.

HUSHER
Husher Family Data provided by John R. Mort

AKIN, MCMEANS, SHAW
1/14/97, Paul Aiken latif@ix.netcom.com
I am looking for the parents and siblings of Robert AKIN (1770-1850). He was born in York Co. but moved with his family at an early age to “the banks of the Yough” near present-day McKeesport. He married a Jane MCMEANS. His brothers are said to have married into the SHAW family. I would like to hear from anyone researching AKIN, MCMEANS, or SHAW in Allegheny County.

GALEY
13 Jan 1997; Anne K. Maruhn LSJQ49G@PRODIGY.COM
Frances (Fanny) GALEY[spelling]: seeking parents & siblings of; b abt 1790, Pittsburgh, PA; m. 1st abt 1815, when/where, Edward BROOKS; m. 2nd about 1816/17, Timothy Dow, when/where; m. 3rd 7 Dec 1836, New Orleans, LA, William Martin. Second child b. 20 Dec 1823, New Orleans, LA; d. 7 Jan 1864, New Orleans, LA; Fanny had 5 children.

RITTER
Jan 4 1997 Antone Ritter antone@flash.net
Seeking information and contacts for Jacob RITTER, born circa 1807 in PA. He lived in Ross Township, Allegheny County, PA and was a butcher by trade. He married a woman by the name of Eleanor ? and I know of at least two children, Francis Marion RITTER b. circa 1846 in MO and Clements Wilkins RITTER b. circa 1850 in MO. Jacob is believed to have a brother named William RITTER who also lived in Allegheny County. Their father's name may have been George RITTER.

MUNDORFF, BURKETT
Jan 5 1997 Sandy Beatty bbeatty@hsonline.net
Searching for grandparents, siblings of Celia MUNDORFF, b. Mar 16, 1890 near Bolivar/Ligonier. Had a brother named John and other sibs. Parents names William Mundorff and Susan BURKETT no further info. Celia married Frank C. King and moved

HOLLER  
Jan 5 1997 Deb Nance d22222222@ix.netcom.com  

Langiewicz, Wtorkiewicz, Balcerzaks  
Jan 5 1997 Carol Dunn dunn@bright.net  
Searching for the Langiewicz family line of Braddock and Natrona, PA. Some of the brothers moved on to Erie, PA and then Detroit, MI. Stanislaw, Saturnin, Alexander, Stephen and Boleslaw. I am also searching their sister, Aurelia Wtorkiewicz. I am also researching their half-siblings, any Balcerzaks. Alexander Langiewicz was a WWI veteran, died in a Veterans Hospital in Michigan.

MEARS  
Jim Mears Mon Jan 6 04:14:22 1997  
HARRIET MEARS ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA. I have received a letter from Mr. J. Maddison, 380 central Ave. Southend-on-Sea, Essex 5524EGX, U.K. seeking help in trying to locate his grandmother's birth and/or marriage information. Her name was Harriet Mears and she died in England in 1904 at the age of 37. He thinks the family lived in Pittsburgh (city or area?). The help that I can provide is very limited. Do you have any suggestions that you could send him? Or could one of your volunteers be os some assistance? I would guess that any assistance would be appreciated. I thank you in advance for your kind consideration of the above requests. Best regards. Jim Mears. PS I don't know if this Maddison is a relative. My Mears family is from the Northeast part of PA - Scranton/W-B.

KING  
17 January 1997, Robert King, 100645.1433@compuserve.com,  
I am searching for the birth record of a William Allen KING (Born 1849; died in Mt Pleasant, IA in abt 1898). I would like to also find any information I can about his father, (which I hope will be on the birth record of WA KING) who owned a hotel in the Pittsburgh area in the 1840's-1850's. I understand that this individual arrived in Penn. from Ireland. Thanks

Donna Merrill, dmerrill@fastlane.net, WILLSON, ESPY, KIDDO, WATSON, BOWERS, HIBBEET, FINE, CONNOR. CRAIGHEAD, HAMILTON, TIDBALL, WOODS, PATTON, MORROW, MCKINNEY, WILSON, BOYD, MARSHALL, GALLAGHER, MCCREARY, SPEER, SHEER, JACKSON, ESPY, SNOWDEN, MATTHEW, WHILHELM, HIBBEET, FINE, CONNOR, CRAIGHEAD To view these queries.

SHANNON, Irvin, FAULDS, MITCHELL, ROSENBERG, LONG, VAUGHAN  
Barbara Shannon BShan44946@aol.com  
Looking for info on Richard SHANNON, b. May 1850 in Northern Ireland, died 31 Dec 1902 in O'Donnell's Saloon, Second Ave. & Greenfield, Pittsburgh. Married Esther Irvin,
b. April 1855 in Northern Ireland, died 27 August 1906 in Pittsburgh. Both buried in Homewood Cemetery. Children:

- Agnes, b. 15 May 1873 in Bally Valley, County Down, N. Ireland., m. Thomas Faulds 26 Feb 1901 in Pittsburgh.
- Sarah, b. 16 Aug 1876, Scottdale, PA
- Mary, b. 1878, prob. Scottdale, PA
- James, b. 05 Sep 1880, Scottdale, PA
- Samuel, b. 05 Mar 1882, d. 06 Mar 1967 in Pittsburgh, m. Anna Mitchell
- Bessie, b. 05 Sep 1884, m. Nathan Rosenberg
- Georgina, b. 02 May 1887
- William Richard, b. 08 Sep 1891, Pittsburgh, d. 27 Feb 1952, m. Sarah Viola Long
- Robert Irvin, b. 28 Feb 1893, Pittsburgh, d. 03 May 1956, Pittsburgh, m. Hazel Vaughan

Looking for any descendants of any of the above.

MORRISON, Yauger
16 Jan 1997 Mitchell R. MorrisonMitchM67@aol.com
Nathaniel Morrison b. abt 1790 reportedly moved from Allegheny Co. PA in 1816. Wife was Anna Yauger. Son Joseph and daughter Hanna were born before the migration to Muskingum Co. Ohio in 1816. Would like to know siblings/parents of Nathaniel.

ELLIOTT, BOYD
15 Jan 1997 daveboyd@greenePA.net Dave Boyd searching:

ELLIOTT Hezekiah ELLIOTT was the owner of record of the cemetery lot in McKeesport, PA of Benjamin Franklin and Drusilla (ELLIOTT) BOYD. There is an old gravestone with a GAR star and the name James. Would like any traces to Hezekiah ELLIOTT or James ELLIOTT in early to mid 1800's

ELLIOTT, BOYD, HOLMQUIST, HAYWOOD
15 Jan 1997 daveboyd@greenePA.net Dave Boyd searching

Benjamin BOYD [Bracketed information is documentation on hand]
- Benjamin Franklin BOYD b. 1830(?) D. 19 Jan 1892 Dravosburg, PA m. Theorlithia ?
- Burial lot listing from Elizabeth PA Cemetery Benjamin Franklin BOYD b.May1864
- Elizabeth, PA d. 27Jul 1936 McKeesport,PA m. Drusilla P. ELLIOTT 1886
- [Obituaries from McKeesport Daily News]
- William Clyde BOYD b.11Feb1886 d.8Mar1954 McKeesport,PA m. Johanna Fredricka HOLMQUIST
- [Funeral records (copies)]
- David Andrew BOYD Sr. b.31Jan1911 d. 28Jun 1968 McKeesport,PA m. Sara Naomi HAYWOOD Benjamin according to his obit. was survived by seven brothers, none of them listed by name.

HAY
AnnLockie lockieiw@worldchat.com

DUGAN 1/20/97 pam0504@webtv.net (patricia meneilly) 1908 railroad street, heidelberg, pa 15106-4033

searching for father / mothers name of MARY DUGAN whose name i found on 1870 allegheny county census as an orphan in orphan asylum in the 8th ward of pittsburgh. at
that time she was 10 years of age. thank you

SCHREIBER, POWELL, HOWELLS, DEERE
January 20, 1997 e-mail: markhow@oz.net My name: Mark Howells
Looking for death records and burial information on my 2nd great grandparents Fredrich & Mary (Marie) SCHREIBER of the South Side of Pittsburgh. On the 1900 census, the family is living at 1809 Harkin's Alley. On the 1910 census, Fredrich (age 67) and Mary (age 58) are living at 17th Street on the South Side. They do not appear on the 1920 census for Pittsburgh. Fredrich worked for Jones & Laughlin Steel. Any & all information on this couple or this German surname in Pittsburgh most welcome.

POWELL, HOWELLS, DEERE
January 20, 1997 e-mail: markhow@oz.net My name: Mark Howells
Looking for death record and burial information for my 2nd great grandmother Ellen POWELL. (formerly HOWELLS, nee DEERE) of the South Side of Pittsburgh. On the 1900 census, Ellen (age 53) is living at 2011 Sarah Street. She does not appear on the 1910 or 1920 census for Pittsburgh. Any & all information on this woman or these Welsh surnames in Pittsburgh most welcome.

BELTZ, WAGNER
20 Jan 1997 - pbeltz@juno.com - Patrick Beltz
Looking for information on the family of Adam BELTZ b.10 Dec 1800 in PA d. 21 Mar 1888 in Plumville, PA and his wife, Susanna (WAGNER) BELTZ b. 2 Jul 1808 in PA d. 9 Nov 1889 in Plumville, PA. They lived in Allegheny Co. I know of for 3 years 1831-1834. Their son Daniel was born in Pittsburg on 9 Mar 1834. They then moved to Armstrong Co and then to Indiana Co. The 1880 census lists Adam's father as being born in Germany and his mother in PA. Susanna's parents were listed as being born in PA. Would like info on the the exact birth locations of Adam and Susanna, their parents names, etc. Any and all info will be greatly appreciated.

BELKO, KRIVAK
Shirlee Belko Johnson January 19, 1997 email address TJohn8573@aol.com
I am searching for marriage record for my grandfather Andy BELKO born in Austria around 1890 to Mary KRIVAK born in Austria in 1906. They were probably married in Tarentum, PA. My father John BELKO was born 14-08-1925 and he was the first born so marriage probably took place before then. His birth certificate states his father was 35 years old at his birth and his mother was 19. I am searching for any related information for either family. Thank you.

HUNGERMAN
Loretta Seifert <seifert1@sgi.net>
Seeking info: HUNGERMAN willowmena b 29 jul l872 Pa. raised in Troy Hill Orphanage Pgh. Pa. m to John Seifert 27 jul 1897 Beaver Co. Pa? had 3 children Ralph John b 10 aug l898 d 7 jan l902 Frank Louis b 16 aug l901 d 15 aug l966 & my father Geo Andrew b l2 jun l906 d 26 jan l955

DOUGHTY
Jeff Baker 1-21-97 jbaker@greenapple.com
DOUGHTY: Looking for Lizzie Doughty that lived in Pittsburg Pa in 1908. Would have been about 53 years old (single) Came from Ohio. Trying to find death certificate to verify mother (Mariah Hare) and Father Rev Richard Doughty.
Wilcox,  
1/21/97 jwilcox@epix.net John T. Wilcox 
I am looking for information about: Garner Wilcox, born in Allegheny Co. in the early 
1800's Alexander Glasgow, born in Allegheny Co. in 1807

BUSHMIER, DILKS 
Lee Ann Rabe gak@infinet.com 
I am looking for a birth record for Carolyn Verna Bushmier, born 5 Mar 1896 or 1897, in 
Pittsburgh, PA. I am also looking for any information on her parents, Herman Bushmier 
and Nellie Dilks. Thank you.

KEYES 
20Jan1997 DB Johnson dbjohnson@aol.com I am looking for information on Ervan 

WEHRUNG,Krauther 
an563@detroitfreenet.org Brendan Wehrung, 702 Irving Ave., Royal Oak, MI 48067 
We are looking for the origins of HENRY (HENRI/HEINRICH) WEHRUNG, who was 
naturalized in Allegheny Co. in 1849. He remained only until about 1852, when he took 
his family to Meigs Co., OH. He was born in 1810 in the Alsace region of France and 
family lore suggests that he spent some time as a training officer in the German or 
French army. He probably arrived in the U.S. in 1847. Before or during his stay in 
Allegheny Co. he married Katherine Krauther and they had a daughter, Julia, born about 
1851. We have no idea of the village of his birth and are hoping that the church or civil 
record of his marriage or the birth of his daughter might mention the place name. 
Alternatively, since German-speaking people tended to cluster in groups, the origins of 
Alsatians who stayed in Allegheny Co. might suggest where we should look for him. 
Thank you in advance for your help or suggestions.

CROOKHAM 
Sandy Norton 01-19-97 snorton@ix.netcom.com CROOKHAM: Looking for any 
information regarding Albert Brady Crookham d. 1947, his mother Martha Crookham (d. in 
Allegheny County Home, 1902) or his father Judson Crookham, d. abt. 1888. Any 
information will be greatly appreciated. They lived most of their life in Allegheny County, 
Elizabeth Twp. Thanks

FRICK, HAMMER 
1/18/1997 rofrick@toolcity.net Bob Frick 
Looking for information on a MICHAEL FRICK and his wife THERESA HAMMER. They 
were married at St Michaels Church in old Birmingham Boro in Pittsburgh around 1856. 
Michael was from Bavaria and lived in Birmingham Boro. He died in the late 1880's

Cleaver 
Heloise Ridgway <hridgway@metronet.com> 
I am looking for a great aunt Annie Cleaver, b. 1852 in Norristown, Montgomery County, 
PA. Moved to Allegheny City in the 1890's. I found her in the City Directory in 1896 in 
Allegheny City. I am wanting to know when she died and where she is buried. She was b. 
Annie Cleaver, but may have married a man named Harvey. Had a daughter named 
Sarah.
HARPER, KOZLOUSKI
1-24-97, Pat Allen, richpat@mich.com Elizabeth (Bessie) HARPER b. 3, May 1882 in Turtle Creek, PA Father’s Name: Unknown Mother’s Name: Jean Harper, from Scotland d. 24, Jan 1946 in Stockbridge, MI m. Peter Paul KOZLOUSKI I would like any information on any family members.

BLAZEK
1/17/1997 Kathleen Blazek <Blazek@utdallas.edu>
I am looking for any newspaper article, death notice, or obituary relating to the death of Edmund Thomas BLAZEK. He was a firefighter killed in the line of duty on either 3/3/1953 or 9/3/1953. Of course, I will pay for all photocopy costs; I simply can’t find a way to search the papers myself. Please E-Mail me with any help on this or any additional information on him or his family. Thank you.

Eyman, Madison
YRRL71A@prodigy.com Debra Eyman-Whitehead
Seeking any information on the Eyman family. Especially looking for Jacob Eyman born about 1807 in McKeesport. He married Ann Madison who was born in about 1811 in Carlisle, Cumberland Co. If you can't get me via e-mail please use my ground address: PO Box 384, Manchester, WA 98353 Thank you,

EVERETT, WALL, DEEMER
hvezda@epix.net Marie Hvezda
Seek any information on Edward EVERETT b 1834 Ireland, m. Margaret WALL b 1834, Ireland. They settled in Braddock, PA. Son William EVERETT 1856-1918 m. Margaret DEEMER 1856-1933, buried Calvary Cemetery, Hazelwood.

CROOKHAM, Biddle, Hume, Davis.
January 15, 1997 snorton@ix.netcom.com Sandy Norton
I'm looking for any information regarding Martha DAVIS from the Elizabeth, McKeesport area who married a CROOKHAM . Died in 1902 at the Walton(?) County Home. Sister of Mrs. William Biddle. Mother of Albert Brady Crookham and Nelson Glendate Crookham. May have been married to a Hume at one time also.

Seifert, HUNGERMAN, Willowmena my grandmother b 29 jul I872 Pa. raised in Troy Hill Orphanage mto John Seifert 27 jul I897 Beaver Co. 3 children Ralph John, b aug I0 I898 d jan 7 I902, Frank Louis b aug 16 I901 d aug I5 I966, & my father George Andrew b jun I2 I906 d aug 8 I955. I am seeking information on my grandmothers early life 7 parents Loretta Seifert <seifert1@sgi.net>

BUTLER,MCCANN
Bill WatermanSMTP:waterman@acc-net.com
Seeking any information on family of Robert Bartley BUTLER, went to Wetzel Co., W. Va. from Pittsburg in the mid 1850's, with sons, Robert BUTLER, William BUTLER and Henry Earl BUTLER. Left two daughters in Pittsburg, Margaret and Mary. The son, Robert BUTLER, married Martha Amanda MCCANN in Washington Co. PA in 1853. Any help on either the BUTLER or McCANN families appreciated. McCANN family reputed to be Indian. Any substance to that?
FORBES-EWING-McCORMICK-MAXWELL

Ray E. Plunkett 23 January 1997, kathray@hughes.net. John FORBES 1790-1843, married Cynthia EWING 1800-1847 about 1817 in Moon Tp. Allegheny Co.PA. They both died in Findlay Tp. near Clinton. Their daughter, Mary FORBES married John MCCORMICK, son of James & Martha MAXWELL McCORMICK about 1840. Mary died on 29 December 1843, as a result of burns received while making applebutter over an open fire; her clothing caught fire. I'm anxious to share data with those researching any of the subject families. Need more MAXWELL and EWING data.

ALGEO

Fay Wagner 24 Jan 1997 - widget@cannet.com I would like to exchange information with anyone researching the name ALGEO from the late 1700s forward.

COOK

Helen Austin 24 Jan, 1997 AustinART@aol.com from Helen Austin
Searching for ancestry of Charles Alexander COOK b 19 Jan 1864 probably in Tarentum/Natrona area of Allegheny Co, PA. He married 27 Jun 1888 at Tarentum Methodist-Episcopal Church to Mary Ellen Trenary (1869-1953) of Tarentum. He died 6 May 1952 in Homewood, Pittsburgh, and was buried in Prospect Cemetery in Tarentum/Brackenridge, Allegheny County in a family plot. I need the parents of Charles, a German immigrant, perhaps George COOK, perhaps born in Bavaria in 1832 who was in Allegheny County before 1860. I cannot identify the correct Cook families on the census of 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 in Natrona and Tarentum. Would like some help in sorting the COOKs of Allegheny Valley for this time period. My clue for the name George COOK is the death certificate of Charles on which his daughter Cornelia put George Cook as father, mother unknown. It is thought that the mother died when Charles was a young child. Related TARENTUM families are YOHE, MC ELWAIN, DIBERT DAWKINS, GERSTNER, TRENARY, DRURY, SCHMITT, VOGELEY, EVANS, STEWART.

DRURY

Helen Austin 24 Jan, 1997 AustinART@aol.com from Helen Austin
Looking for information about the DRURY families who lived in Tarentum, Allegheny Co, PA from 1840 until present. My Stephen Alexander Drury b 1817 PA, d 10 Dec 1898 Tarentum, bur Prospect Cem, Tarentum, PA. He married about 1839 to Mary Ellen Poorman of Westmoreland County, in Blairsville, PA. I need a marriage license for them, and can't find it in Westmoreland County records. He was a blacksmith and may have apprenticed to Mary Ellen's father, Jacob Poorman a blacksmith of Youngstown boro, Unity Township, Westmoreland County, PA. I believe Stephen is the eldest son of James D. Drury, b 1796 Derry Twp, Westmoreland Co, PA; who was living in Tarentum, East Deer Township in 1840 until his death in 1870. He may have lived in Freeport for a time. He was a laborer in the mines of the Allegheny Valley. James and his wife Sarah Elizabeth (b 1796 PA). Other children were William H. (1822-1896), Walter B. (1828-?), David W. (1829-?), Margaret (1833-?), Ann M. (1840). I have records for the DRURY family from 1840-1920, but would like to hear from all descendants and want to trace back to the parents of James. His father may be the Stephen DURY b 1770 who was living in Westmoreland County in 1800.

ADAMOWICZ

Frances E. Tereszuk
I am formally a resident of Allegheny County and I am trying to do research on my mothers family. Her parents were Anthony & Olympia Adamowicz. They died in
approximately 1918 or 1919. My mother and her sister were placed in the Holy Family Orphanage in Emsworth, Pa. They did not know where their parents were buried. According to my mother’s baptismal certificate, she was baptized on 3/09/09 at St. Gregory’s Church in Zelienople, Pa. and her Godparents were Alexander Byrannovic & Stephanie Adamowicz.

I am trying to locate any descendants of Joseph & Stephanie Adamowicz. According to the 1910 census they had two sons and lived on McGinn Street in Zelienople. They sold their home to Ida M. Meyer on June 18th., 1910. I believe that Joseph was my grandfather's brother.

My sisters and I would like to know a little about our family heritage. If you have information that would assist me in my research, you can write me at:

**Frances E. Tereszuk**
30227 Truman Avenue Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 or
e-mail Bethcakes@msn

**ANKERS**

**Carole M. Casterline Loos** January 24, 1997 gcloos@sota-oh.com

Searching for information on John and Sophia (?) ANKERS who lived in Alleghany County, PA. John ANKERS was born ca 1793 and Sophia (?) ANKERS was born ca 1794. Their children were: Julia, Sarah, John, Levi and possibly Samuel. They eventually migrated to Guernsey County, Ohio.

**BUSHFIELD, Best**

**Lois Mauk**

Seeking information on descendants of James Spielman BUSHFIELD: Born October 16, 1812 in Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., PA. Died November 8, 1888 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Married Isabella Best. They are buried at Allegheny Cemetery. I have a great deal of information to share on James’ family, much of which is summarized on my BUSHFIELD Family History pages at http://www.angelfire.com/in/bushfield/index.html

Lois Mauk 931 Colonial Park Drive Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130

**EHRLICHMAN OR EHRICHMANN:**

**S. E. Ehrlichman** <seruffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu>

John Gottfried b.1899 d.1961 VON SYDOW: Wilamina (Minnie) grandmother
EHRLICHMANN: Fredrick Wilhelm grandfather These grandparents were buried in Mt. Royal Cementary,Allegheny CO., we have been unable to find from the cementary office which lot number they are buried in.....? Most male members of this family worked at the Spang Chalfant Pipe Mill, Allegheny Co. Etna PA. Any info. concerning this family would be greatly appreciated! seruffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu

**Fergus, Drennen, O'Neil, Smiley**

**Neil Johnson** highlander@key-net.net

Looking for information on the Thomas Fergus family. Thomas was born in Elizabeth 3-Mar-1828. He married Isabelle J. Drennen 15-Sep-1857. He died in Clifton Springs, NY 26-Jul-1888. He was a storekeeper and his daughter Emma ran the store up until the 1920's. His daughter Martha married Will D. O'Neil and Margaret married W.B. Smiley (a clergyman). What happed to the O'Neil and Smiley families.

**GRUBBS, BROWN,GRAHAM--**

**Sue Brunot** sbrunot@aol.com
Searching for information on the family of George Washington Grubbs. George was born in 1845 in or near Indiana Co., PA to Jacob and Jane Graham Grubbs (daughter of William and Prudence Green-Getty Graham of Armstrong Co., PA.). Jane later married Robert M. Brown and moved to the Turtle Creek area of Allegheny Co. I do not know if George had any siblings. George married Catherine Knepshield of Armstrong Co., PA. in 1866. and raised several children: William, Laura Jane, John, George, Samuel, Joseph, Catherine, Frances Eliz. (my G Grandmother) and Henry. The family seemed to bounce between the Apollo area (Armstrong Co.), Turtle Creek (Allegheny Co) and Calhoun Co., WV. throughout their lives. George and Catherine spent their final years in Allegheny Co. and most of their children remained here as well. It is unknown what became of Jacob but Jane remarried when George was in his early teens (Prob. around 1855-1860). Also do not know if the marriage to Robt. Brown produced any other children but indications are that it did. Any and all information is most welcomed! I have had very little luck in locating anything on this family. Your help is appreciated!! Sue Brunot, (Westmoreland Co., PA)

Semmelbauer

Thomas H. Semmelbauer  
tsemelbaue@aol.com

My grandfather Richard Semmelbauer or Semelbauer or Sembauer, we believe, was working for a glass manufacturing company (1894-1897) in the East Deer Township area of Allegany County. The company we believe to be Pittsburgh Glass Company. Below is a list of children who were born to my grandparents, Richard and Anna(Grundler) Semmelbauer.

Charles - Died at birth (1894-1897) I would like to know if a record of this can be found as well as the births of my uncles indicated below: Daniel - b: February, 1897 - In Allegany County Charles -b: November,1896- In Allegany County

Below is a list of children who where born to my great grandparents, Andras and Mary Grundler who were also living in East Deer Township from 1887 through 1897. Lipps sp ?

- May 1889 - In Allegany County Francis- September 1885 - In Allegany County Also, could you please tell me where I may find (Catholic) church records from the Pittsburgh, East Deer Township, Allegany County area and the most probable name of the Parish my grandparents would have attended in that area ? I am new at this so any direction and help would be appreciated. Dank, Thank You !

ABRAHAM BRYERLY DUNN GILLILAND KENNEDY KIRKLAND LYNCH MCCCRACKEN MCKEE MOFFATT MUNHALL STOCKTON THOMPSON WHIGGAM

lynn dunn  
bm591@yfn.ysu.edu

all these surnames are related somehow to my KIRKLAND AND LYNCH family. all in alleghany co. mifflin, twp. versaille, elizabeth twp area 1781 to present. can anyone help? thanks lynn dunn

WILLSON, HAMILTON

Donna Merrill,  
dmerrill@fastlane.net, 17 Jan 1997. William WILLSON married Mary HAMILTON?. Thier children were: Jennett b. 1 May 1750, John b. 13 Jul 1752, William b. 2 May 1754, Margaret b. Feb 1757, James b. 1 Jan 1759, Sarah b. 29 Oct 1761, Martha b. 2 Nov 1763, Samuel b. 12 Jul 1766 md. Margaret ESPY, and Mary b. 3 Nov 1771. Tis family lived in St. Clair Township. And most are buried in Bethel Park Presbytery Church Cemetery in Allegheny Co., PA. Would like to share information. Donna Merrill

KIDDOO, TIDBALL, WILLSON, WOODS, PATTON, MORROW,

Donna Merrill

MCKINNEY, WILSON, BOYD, MARSHALL, GALLAGHER, MCCREARY, SPEER, SHEER,


WILLSON, KIDDO, JACKSON, ESPY, MCKINNEY, SNOWDEN, MATTHEWS, WHILHELM.

Donna Merrill, dmerrill@fastlane.net, 17 Jan 1997.


WILLSON, ESPY, KIDDO, WATSON, BOWERS, HIGHBEE, FINE, CONNOR.
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FRY, MCDONALD
Nancy Carter nmccarter@azaccess.com Mon Feb 17 19:54:02 1997 I'm in need of help locating information on my grgr grandmother, Elizabeth MCDONALD born 31 Dec 1804 in Allegheny Co, PA. She married either James or William FRY. The family was said to have resided in Sewickley and I have seen reference to Pine and Ohio TWPs. I believe her in-laws are buried in the Blackburn United Methodist Cemetery, ie Jacob FRY(E) and Mary MOORE, died 1849 and 1822 respectively. My great grandfather was Bayles FRY, born 18 Feb 1831, Ohio Twp, Allegheny, PA, The family was in the riverboat business and moved to St. Louis, MO in 1846. Does anyone have any information on this family?

PHILLIPS AND PACKER
Marilyn Light Lighse@enol.com Tue Feb 18 12:15:03 1997 Any info needed on JAMES/JOHN PHILLIPS b abt 1840 in PA? who married a LUCINDA PACKER b 1844 PA. They married abt 1860, had only 1 son, JAMES PHILLIPS b 3 Mar 1864 in McKeesport. Have heard that she may have been a widow due to the war and was disowned by her wealthy family when she moved to Fulton Co IL to marry an ABRHAM BATH in APRIL 1867 there. Have already researched the ASA PACKER family of PA but no luck. Maybe her name was PACKARD since family thinks she was related to the builders of the PACKARD CAR. James grew up in Fulton Co IL & m ANNA MILLER WILLIAMS there. On his marriage record he states his father’s name as JOHN PHILLIPS on 10 Sept 1885.

CARNAHAN/CARNAGHAN,
John CarnahanBTL@aol.com, Brent Carnahan, 2-15-97 11:06 am
Looking for parents and siblings of John Carnahan/Carnaghan, b 1765 Alisterville,

Hodge, Hodge and Goddard Jewelry store
Jeanne Spring <cjspring@essex1.com>
I'm looking for information on Alexander Hodge, Robert Hodge, and/or James Hodge. They were born in 1819, 1818, and (?). Came from Ireland in 1840's and settled first in Wheeling, W.Va., but then in Pittsburgh area. At one time I think Alexander was a partner in the Hodge and Goddard Jewelry store--either he, or a son William. I need info on Alexander and his descendants primarily. James went to Canada, and was lost sight of. Robert came to Illinois, and I have stuff on him. Could you help?

Episcopal Children's Home
ecmosey@voyager.net Caron Mosey 2/10/97
Looking for anyone who lived as an orphan/resident of the Episcopal Children's Home in Pittsburgh between 1926 and 1945. If you or a relative lived there, they probably knew my mother, Betty Ruth Spence. I would like to correspond with these former residents. Please contact me!

ENGEL
cmosey@voyager.net Caron Mosey 2/10/97 ENGEL, Frances A., married Oris Jay Pittsley. Frances lived in Castle Shannnon and in Northern Pittsburgh area around Highwood Cemetery area in the early to mid 1900's. If you know anything about her, please contact me. --

LUTY
Thomas J. Luty kb7ils@televar.com
Looking for the parents and grandparents of Joseph John Luty born 10 july 1884, died 1 jan 1952 in Cherry City, Allegheny county Pa. He married Mary Eva Ubrey 24 september 1906. She was born 15 may 1889 and died 10 september 1971 in pittsburgh, pa. Thank you.

LABRENZ, KATCHESKI
dhazel@erols.com Laura Hazel 10 February 1997 Am looking for info on marriage of August LABRENZ b. 1872 Germany to Mary?Maria H. KATCHESKI b. 1868 Germany. August immigrated in 1871 to Pittsburgh, was a strict Lutheran, and lived in the Mt. Oliver section of Pittsburgh.Can anyone help?

JACK
Debbypipas@aol.com
I am trying to locate information on Myrtle May Jack, born in McKees Rock, PA in 1899. Thanks

DAVIS
MIKE SCOTT kytecl@harold.eastky.com i am searching for information on my great grandfather, john or nick davis. he lived in a town called snowden around 1880-1920. he
married barbara or margret intinger or entinger. my grandfather was william mike davis, born in 1886. william mike was in the army in world war 1 i was told. thanks mike scott

PIERSON, BIRCH

Seeking ancestors of James Morgan Pierson. Parents Simon and Sarah Pierson as listed on James first marriage record. Suspect from Allegheny county area. James gives PA as state of parent origin on 1880 census. James first wife Elizabeth Birch from Allegheny county, parents Thomas and Sarah Birch. Marriage was in 1866. Elizabeth born in 1847. James born in 1841 in Jackson County Virginia. Simon may be father's middle name. Marriage took place in Jackson County, VA now West Virginia. Seeking Parents names to be confirmed, info on James siblings, who Simon descended from. I know there was a Jesse Pierson in Butler county in 1820’s, could be from this line. James named one of his son's Jessie. Any information appreciated. Any PIERSON or BIRCH info greatly needed.

DAVIS - LOSEY

Louise Schultz weezer@gumwood1.vt.com 14-Feb-199 HENDERSON E. DAVIS, son of HUGH DAVIS and ELIZABETH (HENDERSON) DAVIS, b. 1816 Pittsburgh m. SARAH d. 1891 Pittsburgh. SARAH who? SARAH died 23-Feb-1870 in Pittsburgh and is buried in the family plot in Allegheny cemetery. By the census she was born in England. Was she a LOSEY? They had a daughter MARY LOSEY DAVIS. Would also like to know what the E. in HENDRSON E. DAVIS stood for. Thanks for any help you can give me.

MUSHRUSH

I am looking for evidence of the MUSHRUSH family in Allegheny Co. I descend from Michael MUSHRUSH, born 1779, who according to the 1885 History Of Crawford Co. came to Crawford Co. from Cold Hill near Pittsburgh. Does anyone know where the Cold Hill area was? Also, the 1790 Allegheny Co. census lists a Michael MUSHTRUSH, which may have been his father, and does not list a township location but says in the area obtained from Washington Co. Is this where Cold Hill was located? Any help on these or other MUSHRUSHES greatly appreciated.

King

Allen William King's (it may be William Allen) father and mothers names. A.W. King was born in Pittsburgh, PA 1849 and died 12-4-1898. Rumor has it in the family that his father owned a hotel in Pittsburgh. I would appreciated any information you can come up with. We have been trying for 2 generations to found out his name.

O'Connor, King.

I have only very slim leads on my great grandmother, Nancy O'Connor. She was born in Youngstown, Trumbull Co., Ohio, 22 Mar. 1838. her father was Martin (Patrick) O'Connor, her mother, Emma King. Family tradition, found to be quite reliable, says: “Nancy's father was Patrick O'Connor. He lived in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and ran a steam boat on the Ohio River, hauling potash to St. Louis, Mo. Since Nancy did not get along well with her stepmother she often accompanied her father on these trips. It was on one of these trips that she met Benjamin Hawkins in St. Louis." They met in the late 1850's and married shortly before
the war broke out. Another quote, "...went to Pittsburgh [ca 1932] to visit [Nancy's niece], Lil, who was married to Chas. Law. They had a very nice large brick house". This is all the information I have and was in hopes that someone might give me a lead or two. Possibly someway to track down the riverboat connection or maybe an 1850 or 1860 census record of Pittsburgh's county. I don't have ready access to them here in Tennessee. Many thanks, Box Hawkins

LINSENEMYER
linsenma@hic.net, 11-Feb 1997
Searching for information relating to LINSENEMYER family in Allegheny Co., PA. John LINSENEMYER (wife Mary Kemp), b Aug 1855 in MD, was living in Allegheny Co., PA by 1900. His father was Jacob LINSENEMYER, born 1822 in Wuerttemberg. IGI files show 2 Jacob LINSENEMYERS born in 1822 -- would be interested in finding any definite link to the correct Jacob LINSENEMYER in Germany so my research can go forward in Germany. Thanks.

Scholl
"Hayden B. Baldwin" <hbaldwin@synet.net
I trying to help a friend with a trace of their family. Trying to find Harry Scholl 12/24/1881 born in Allegheny Co. Any information is apprecciated.

MAHOOD
torr4@juno.com (Bob Torrens)
Samuel MAHOOD B 1839 in Ireland and Sarah Shaw Hamill, b 1840 Pen Township PA., married 9/17/1863 had 6 children. Lookng for parents of Sarah and children of Samuel and Sarah. Thankyou, Bob

DUDLEY
Sugar99142@aol.com
Some of my relatives lived in Pittsburgh during the 1940s I am sure some of them presently live there. I do not know the married names but their maiden was Dudley, and I don't know if any of the females ever married. Their names are :Gwynetta Elizabeth DUDLEY Fred DUDLEY Ellen Matilda DUDLEY Florrie DUDLEY Egbert D. DUDLEY.Jr. Their parents were Egbert D. Dudley and Mary E. Simms

SVATKO
SnowWht214@aol.com C.Richard 2/16/97 Mary Agnes, or Agnes Mary SVATKO is my grandmother. I come from a broken home, therefore, I have very little information about my family. She was from the McKeesport area, probably born in an Allegheny hospital. Her birthdate is either 5/16 or 5/19. I'm not sure of the year. It would be anywhere from 1918-1923. She married (Henry?) RICHARD, although I'm not sure there would be any record of the marriage, since I believe they were not legally married. Also, I'm not sure if she met him in PA. Any information on the SVATKO family would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

BEDNARSKI
Sara62@aol.com, Eva Bednarski - 17 Feb.1997 Looking for info on my family. Fathers name was John Bednarski. Born in Ambridge, lived at 253 Vineland St. Pittsburgh, until 1964. Looking for any friends relatives,etc. with any info on my dad&his family. Thanks!

DUNN
I am interested in learning more about my G Grandfather Joseph Dunn and his wife Mary Ann. They came over from England after they were married which date I do not know. He was born in 1859 and she in 1863 so I am assuming they came over sometime between 1883 and 1893 as my Grandfather was born here in 1894. They were residents of Allegheny Co. I know where he is buried but they have no in depth information on him. I can not seem to locate the where abouts of his wives burial. Joseph was born 1859 in Walveshampton, London England, and Mary Ann was born 1863 or so in Stoke-on-Trent, England. I have sent for info from England but have not heard anything as yet. I do know that in 1914 they lived in Mt. Oliver section of Pittsburgh. I would appreciate any help you may be able to give me. Thanks

REICH
B. Hanna jhanna@hsonline.net Wed Feb 12 19:17:24 Pacific Standard Time 1997
Jacob Reich b. Alsace/Lorraine c1810, married in France, had two children there: George b. 1842, Jacob b. 1844. Came to Pittsburgh, PA. and had Bernard b. 1849, Barbara b. 1851, John b. 1856 and Peter b. 1859. Belonged to St. Michael's Catholic Church, Southside Pittsburgh and possibly St. Philomena's, the Strip. Would like to communicate with anyone searching this family.

OURY, OWRY, OREY, ORRY, OWERY, OARY, ORAY, OWEREY
Starlene Oary Starlene@cross-roads1.com Fri Feb 14 21:21:08 Central Standard Time 1997
We're looking for information on Christopher, Adam, and Peter OURY, OWRY families in Allegheny County. From the start of the County to 1840. Or any OURY'S

EGAN MCNULTY
P. Godesky jjgpf@trib.infi.net Sat Feb 15 14:24:03 Eastern Standard Time 1997
Looking for the death date/burial place of CATHERINE COSGROVE EGAN. She was born May 10, 1866 in England, immigrated to PITTSBURGH, PA and lived on the West End. She married JOHN FRANKLIN EGAN on December 14, 1887, in PGH, ALLEGHENY COUNTY. They had at least 4 daughters, Mary Bridget, Beatrice Cecelia, Katherine, and Gertrude. John Egan died on November 15, 1925. Catherine was still alive at that time. John and Catherine raised their granddaughter, Anna Mae Moore, after the death of Mary Bridget EGAN MOORE on May 1, 1915. MARSHALL. Also looking for ELIZABETH MARSHALL MCNULTY. She was alive in the 1900 census, but not the 1910. She immigrated around 1876 from Wales to PGH, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA. She married Henry MCNULTY around 1880 and they had 4 children, Charles, who died in 1902 w/o issue, James who moved to Johnstown, Harry who moved to Georgia, and Catherine who married Thomas M. Finucan. Need her death, birth, and parents.

EGAN, COSGROVE
P. Godesky jjgpf@trib.infi.net Mon Feb 10 20:42:00 Eastern Standard Time 1997
EGAN, COSGROVE. Looking for my gggrandmother's death & burial place. Her name was Catherine Cosgrove Egan, she was born May 10, 1868 in England. She married John Franklin Egan December 14, 1887 in Pgh., Allegheny County, PA. She said she immigrated in 1886 on the 1920 census. John Egan died on November 15, 1925, and is buried at St. Martin Cemetery on Pgh's West End but she is not with him. She disappears from the directory in 1928. She had 4 or 5 daughters, Bridget, died 1915, Katherine born 1901, Beatrice born 1899 (married Leslie McGowan in 1922) Angelina (Nellie) and Gertrude. They were Roman Catholic and lived in the West End.
JOHN BURNS
Pat Burns Birdman@prodigy.net Sun Feb 09 21:29:10 1997

John Burns was my Great Grandfather. He joined the 35'th Pa. Volunteers for the Civil War on Sept. 14, 1861. The name of the Regiment was soon changed to the 74'th Pa. Volunteers He served for 3 years mustering out on the 16'th of Sept. 1864. The 74'th was recruited from the Pittsburg area. The first I found him after the war I found him in 1880 in NewCastle Pa. After that he moved to Youngstown Oh. where he died in 1906.

Im looking for any information I can find about him or especially his parents, Irish Immigrants. Thanks, Pat Burns

LIGHTHILL, HENDRICKS, KITCHENS
Richard Schaefer RCSTHOR@aol.com FEB 9, 1997

George LIGHTHILL married Gemima HENDRICKS, 10 SEPT 1819 in BEAVER Co. His parents were Thomas LIGHTHILL (b. 1767 Allegheny Co) and Jemima KITCHENS. They later moved to Ohio and beyond. Does anyone have any further information on these couples and their ancestors? Will share info on descendants. Thanks.

MESTA, KALKHOF
BHewson100 @ AOL.Com. Brian Hewson February 16, 1997.

Looking for a record for the marriage of Fredrick Lawrence MESTA to Kizziah Theresia KALKHOF on the 17th of June 1885, in Pittsburgh area.

SZASZ, SCHNEIDER
Rachel Alice Szasz ASzasz1149@aol.com 16 Feb 1997

Looking for information on a John James Szasz (Szasa) Sr. who according to his obituary notice was a member of Homestead Baptist Church at Homestead, PA. He was a native of Hungary and was born in Budapest 18 Sep 1897 and died 18 Apr 1959 in Ward, Kanawha County, West Virginia. He was married to Hellen (Helen) Schneider (Snider) 2 Nov 1882/15 Jul 1964 and was also born in Hungary. She is also buried in West Virginia. They had 11 children. He was a coal miner in West Virginia. He supposedly had two sisters Misses Sophia and Julia, both of Hungary. No information is available on Helen. Desperately looking for this family. Immigration has no records, have written to the former church in Homestead and they have no records, and the Hungarian association has no records. They had one child born in Pennsylvania, Helen b. 1911 m. Frank Rose b. Italy. Have no further information on them. Help!!!

O'DONNELL, TRANNOR
Anne Funkhouser Anbotbear@aol.com - 11 Feb 1997

I'm looking for information concerning my husband's maternal grandmother and her family. Alice O'Donnell was born April 8, 1886, the child of James O'Donnell of Mayo, Ireland, and Alice Trannor of Pennsylvania. Alice married Edward Michael Reagan and gave birth to Alice Margaret Reagan on April 28, 1908, in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. Alice died May 12, 1910, in Youngstown, Ohio. Looking for siblings or other relations of Alice.

MCGOWAN, SULLIVAN, ROSTEK, WOLF
charles.gray@worldnet.att.net Cheryl M. Gray 09 Feb 1997

From my grandparents birth certificates I have the following information:
Kenneth McGowan born 20 Dec 1907 at 3601 Melwood Street, 13th Ward to Robert McGowan, aged 36, machinist born in PA and Mary Sullivan, aged 34, housewife born in PA.
Rose Marie Rostek born 07 Nov 1909 at 42 Sharon Street, 17th Ward to John Rostek, aged 32, musician born in Hungaria and Mary Wolf, aged 25, housewife born in USA. Kenneth and Rosemarie were married 27 Nov 1930 in Pittsburgh by Rev. Francis M. Hoffmann, Minister.

I have recently found Rostek relatives through a mailing and they are gathering information for me. Mainly looking for McGowan information, but any and all information about the above mentioned people would be welcome. I have a lot of the more recent information and am more than willing to share. Thanks to all.

**BAMFORD, PRICE**

Mark Hughes, MHughes181@aol.com--7 Feb 1997 Sarah BAMFORD, born ca. Sep 1842, probably Allegheny Co., PA. Her parents were John BAMFORD and Elizabeth (unknown). Sarah married (2)William PRICE in 1867, and they appear with children in Allegheny Co. censuses in 1870 and 1880. William and Sarah moved to Columbus, OH in the late 1880's. I would love to correspond with anyone researching BAMFORD, and especially any descendants of William and Sarah (BAMFORD) PRICE. Thanks.

**Brown**

Raquel Yusko-Aluisy Sat Feb 1 17:33:17 1997

I am researching my maternial family - My grandmother was Eleanor Brown Vernon. She married my grandfather, Donald Vernon. My grandmother's parents were Harold and Ethel Hall Brown. My grandparents both died in Mercer, PA around 1975. My grandfather was in WWII. My grandmother has American Indian heritage and it has been said that her ancestors were from the Cornplanter tribe. My paternal grandparents were Joseph Yusko and Emma Miskovsky Yusko. Both made their home in Harwick, PA where they eventually Chicora, PA where mo father, Ronald. My father was born in 1941 in Harwick yet graduated from Karns City 1957. My grand- father, Joseph, worked in the coal mines, later retired, then worked as a police officer until he retired and died in 1972 in Chicora. Any information please contact me via e-mail: 5632172@mcimail.com Thank you

**DAVIS**

tytec1@harold.eastky.com mike scott 02-16-97 i am searching for information on my grandfather, william mike davis. he was born in 1886 in snowden pa i believe. i believe snowden is now library pa. he was in world war 1 but he didn't go overseas. he was at fort riley kansas. his father was either john or nick davis. john or nick davis married margret or barbara intinger or entinger davis. my grandfather had some brothers, nick, chris, john, pete, i believe this was their names. any help would be greatly appreciated. thanks mike scott

**BROWN, GRIMM, PACE**

Linda Montoya LSMontoya@aol.com

According to his obituary, My great-grandfather, Robert Smith BROWN was born September 8, 1867, "near Pittsburgh, PA". His father was Leonard BROWN, born in Germany, and his mother was Margaret GRIMM, born in England. Known siblings are a brother, David A, born around 1860, and a sister, Jean. Robert Smith BROWN married Ida PACE in 1894, and they settled in Council Bluffs, Iowa. Leonard BROWN appears in the 1850 census index, in Allegheny Co., PA, with a location listed as "7 W. Pittsburgh". I am searching for parents, siblings, and other children of Leonard BROWN and Margaret GRIMM. Please contact me if you have any information regarding this family.
BEECH
Mark Griskey Sat Feb 08 11:51:28 Eastern Standard Time 1997 Looking for information on the Beech Family. Migrated from England to Butler Co. then to Allegheny Co. in the early 1800's


GUMPHER
Clarke Barnes clarke@metrolink.net Sat Feb 01 00:11:12 Eastern Standard Time 1997 Seeking marriage record of ARDETH GUMPHER, formerly of 3229 Eastmont Av., Dormont Boro. Graduated Dormont HS Approx. 1954. Was member of Mt. Lebanon United Presbyterian Church and Eastern Star (Dormont).

KNIGHT
Pat Arndt Arndt@edison.isd.upmc.edu Fri Feb 07 16:34:27 Eastern Standard Time 1997 KNIGHT, John. Emigrated from Lowberry, County Roscommon, Ireland @ 1878. May have lived in Hollidaysburg area before settling in Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh around Hatfield Street. Was married to a woman surname of Flatley. They had four children, 3 girls and a boy. John died of TB probably in 1883-84. Rest of family lost track of the wife and children, though a young John Knight was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery in Lawrenceville in 1893 near the Knight family plot. Interested in finding information on John Knight, young John Knight and his sisters: Kate, Lila and Rose. Lila married a man named McGinty and died several months after giving birth to a son in 1910. Rose had married a Tom Hartney and lived in Verona for many years. She had no children, but raised her sister Lila's son. She died in the Little Sisters of the Poor home in the 1960's. Also looking for further information about Patrick Knight, brother of the elder John Knight. Emigrated in 1883 from Ireland, married Annie Hickey, and lived on Hatfield Street in Lawrenceville until 1923 when family moved to Kedran Street in Homewood and then to Swissvale in 1930. Patrick died in 1932. CYRUS GREENE FURMAN Walter Ellis Steele, Jr. WESteele@msn.com Fri Feb 07 22:36:55 Eastern Standard Time 1997 Cyrus Greene Furman died in Glassport, Allegheny County, PA in December 8, 1926. He was married to Eliza Jane Butterbaugh. If you have any information I would appreciate any help. Thank you.

MCWHIRTER, MC WHIRTER Clyde McWhirter azizza@erinet.com Fri Feb 07 16:35:57 Eastern Standard Time 1997 An 1830 Census listing for JAMES MC WHIRTER showed him to be living or residing in "Fargess Twp", in Allegheny County. I am familiar with many parts of Allegheny County but I have never heard of Fargess Twp. Does anyone have a clue as to where it is? I am Hoping that it's near the Murdocksville area in SW Alleg. County. I have a feeling that JAMES is related to my GGGF, William McWhirter who lived in the Imperial area. Any help is appreciated.

GRAHAM, SAVAGE KAREN DOHERTY LadyAeval@Aol.com Tue Feb 04 22:40:28 Eastern Standard Time 1997 I am looking for information on the following people: Thomas Graham, b. 1848 in Southwick, Durham, England. He married Annie Gorman in Sunderland, England. Their eldest son, Patrick was born in 1873. The family immigrated to the States sometime after his birth. Their second son, Cornelius was born in the
States. The family settled in the Coultersville area. Thomas had 4 brothers: Owen, b. 1850 in Southwick and dies in 1919 in McKessport, PA; James, b. 1854 in Southwick; Patrick b. 1855; and Michael b. 1856. The brothers’ parents were Patrick Graham, b. 1826 in Ireland and Bridget Fogarty (or Fogerty) in Ireland. I am also looking for Michael Savage. He was the half-brother of my gggrandfather, John Lavery, of Coultersville/Elizabeth. All I know about him is that he was alive at the time John’s death in 1939. Their mother's name was Jane Ann, but I do not know what her maiden name was. The other related names are GORMAN, REGAN, MADDEN, CHUTE, SCHWEICKERT, KRAMER, CONRAD, AND DOHERTY.

PELESCAK Sharon Barthlomew shbartholomew@anet.rockwell.com Mon Feb 03 09:47:24 1997 Looking for Pelescaks who may have lived in Allegheny County in the early 1940’s. Thank you.

LEE Nadine Molnar nadmol@penn.com Mon Feb 03 00:14:51 Pacific Standard Time 1997 I am looking for any information pertaining to an Arthur Stewart Lee or Andrew Lee. Arthur Lee was born around 1871. His father was Andrew. His mothers name was Sallie. I would appreciate any help. Thanks, Nadine Molnar

FINK, FINKE, STATES
Ed Finke jr. Jefinke@aol.com Sun Feb 02 18:30:09 Eastern Standard Time 1997 Father name Edward Frank aka Francis Fink aka Finke. Mother name Teresa Marie States had 4 other children only know Agnes, Marie, and Elizabeth. should be one more ?. Also Ed father name John Joseph Fink aka Finke? Any info would greatly be appreciated please contact Ed at Jefinke@aol.com Thanks.

SARTORY
Les Obert lobert@caspers.net Sun Feb 02 09:30:17 Mountain Standard Time 1997 Would like any information on the family and ancestors of Emil Herman Sartory Born in 1854 in Mainz Germany. Immigrated to Pittsburgh in late 1880’s. Died in Pittsburgh year unknown. My grandmother was Mary Anna Sartory Meyenfeldt. Born in Pittsburgh on Sept. 25, 1890. We have very little information on the Sartory family as my grandmother left Pa. in 1912 the year her mother Anna Mary Schuppe died in Pittsburgh. I will respond immediatly to any reply also will supply currant family sheet to anyone requesting same. Les Obert PO. BOX 10 Mills, Wy. 82644 307-266-1210 Fax 307-234-0871
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ALLISON
ALLISON Looking for information about JOHN ALLISON of Derry, PA. Born in apx 1762, in either Scotland or Ireland. Came to America between 1797 - 1800; settled in Derry Township. Had perhaps 7 children, one of whom was ANDREW JACKSON ALLISON, born 1787, 1790, or 1797. JOHN ALLISON is believed to have died on April 5, 1804.

Andersson, Smith
My name is Thomas Franson. I live in Stockholm, Sweden. I have a grand grandmother who emigrated to US in 1891. She lived in Warrendale just north of Pittsburgh in the 1930’s. Her name was Amanda Andersson. She was married to Robert Smith. Robert was gardener in Warrendale. I have some letters from Amanda to her relatives in Sweden written 1933 and 1935 with postage Warrendale and Pittsburg. Can You please help me with a name and adress to a person who can help me with some search on this matter. Please write to Thomas Franson, Drottninggatan 83, 111 60 Stockholm, Sweden or e-mail franson@algonet.se

Ansman Therese Quinn Sun Mar 2 17:56:15 1997
I am looking for a girl born in approximately 1920 with the last name of Ansman. She died at the age of three months. I believe she lived in Allegheny County, perhaps in Bellevue, PA.

ARMSTRONG, BRATTON, ALTER, CARSON, BEHAM
N. Sterling Sat Mar 1 08:49:45 1997
March 1, 1997 N. Sterling ARMSTRONG, BRATTON, ALTER, CARSON, BEHAM
James ARMSTRONG (circa 1765-1820) lived in Plum Twp. Allegheny Co. Sons William,
Thomas & Sampson lived/died there. Samson m. Sarah BRATTON (b. 1807), dau of George BRATTON & Mary CARSON. George BRATTON's dau Jane m. Jacob ALTER of Plum Twp., and his son m. Susan BEHAM. Looking to share research on these families.

BAUMANN,
Tod Davis Fri Feb 28 20:44:05 1997
Looking for information on ancestors of John Gottlieb BAUMANN. John came to America in 1869 with his wife Louisa Rosina BAUMANN(MUNZ). They had 8 children born in America. David Jacob, Mary, John, Emma, Freidrick, Andria and Anna. Anna married John Carl KAECHELE. This family lived in Allegheny City, Westview and Wexford.

Bell
I am looking for information concerning the "Bell" family that settled in Carnegie in 1768. They came from Romney "Va" and settled claims along the Chartiers creek. I also am interested in learning anything I can about a Samuel Patterson who had a wagon manufactory in Carnegie in 1855 along with a Leonard Kearns. The Co. name was "Patterson & Kearns" Thanks

Bird, Reuthers,
I would like to know if anybody has any information on a Walter M. Bird. Married to May(?) Reuthers. Son, Walter Charles Bird, born 1910. Lived in Pittsburgh, PA. Would appreciate any information. Thank you.

BONHAM
BARB BONHAM Wed Feb 26 13:16:15 1997
I am seeking information on PETER BONHAM ca (1751-1833). His two younger brothers, BENJAMIN BONHAM and ELAM BONHAM, were born in New Jersey. PETER BONHAM married a woman called REBECCA ____ in Allegheny Co, PA around 1772. They had ten children: ELISHA LANDEN BONHAM (m. Catherine DUSTHIMER), JESSIE BONHAM (m. Hannah HOOVER), JACOB BONHAM (m. Nancy Chamberlane), LOUALLEN BONHAM (m Matilda FRY), ELLINOR BONHAM (m. ? MERRIMAN), PHILIP BONHAM, SUSANNA BONHAM (m. James SUTTON), SARAH BONHAM (m. Sam SUTTON), CHRISTIAN BONHAM (m. ? YARGER), and REBECCA BONHAM (m. ? DE LERRY). PETER BONHAM died ca 1833 in Ohio Twp, Allegheny Co, PA.

BOYD, NEWMYER
Margaret Strueby Fri Feb 28 20:24:16 1997

BRATTON,
N. Sterling Sun Feb 23 06:41:55 1997
GEORGE BRATTON b. 1776 in York Co. PA came to Plum Twp., Allegheny County before 1800. His first wife was MARY CARSON (1783-1825), who was probably from an
Allegheny Co. family. Known children of George and Mary Bratton were: Jane Bratton b. 1802, who married JACOB ALTER of Plum Twp.; William Bratton b. 12/13/1804 who married first SUSAN BEHAM and second ISABELLE COLLINS; and Sarah Bratton b. 1807 who married SAMPSON ARMSTRONG of Plum Twp. After Mary Carson’s death in 1825, George Bratton married Elizabeth, who died in 1856. Who were the families of MARY CARSON and SUSAN BEHAM? Who was George Bratton's second wife (Elizabeth)? Where were the Plum Twp. Brattons buried?

Campbell
Edward Sat Feb 22 08:32:21 1997

CLARK, Paul Aiken Thu Feb 27 19:34:19 1997
CLARK, David Lytle. I would like to share information with anyone working on this Clark line. David Lytle Clark (1864- 1939) came to Pittsburgh as a boy from Ireland. Father: Samuel Sinclair Clark, Mother: Jane Lytle. David Lytle Clark was the founder of the Clark Candy Company of Pittsburgh.

Clark, Kilbough
Mike Clark Sun Feb 23 21:17:20 1997
I Have Lost any leads further back in my Father's Lineage, The Last Person I Have is Charles Thomas Clark Married to Julia Kilbough (inf. From John Lewis Clark's SSN) Possibly 2 other Children besides my Grandfather: Rita Clark Howard Clark John Lewis Clark Born 16 May 1885 Pittsburgh, PA Married Nora Rachel Harper 18 Nov 1908 >4 Living Children -* Russell Lawerence Clark B26 Jun 1911 Columbus OH - D 11 Jun 1985 >Bakersfield, CA >George Lewis Clark -B 6 Jun 1913 Columbus OH - D 4 Nov 1964 Bakersfield, CA >Margaret Clark -B 2 Sep 1909 Columbus OH >Faye Marie Clark -B 15 Aug 1915 Columbus OH >" My Father I need any other information on Charles Thomas Clark or Julia Kilbough or Other Descendants. I'm fairly sure about Howard through old family letters mentioning him. Word of mouth about Rita was she was connected to Childrens hospital in Phil.

DRIESTADT & CLEMENS
MARIE BOWERS Sat Mar 1 10:37:11 1997
John DREISTADT came to America abt 1866 and married Mary CLEMENS they lived in Baldwin Twp Allegheny county PA. John's brothers Peter and Nicholus and sisters Elizabeth, Margaret and Barbara came also. I have a lot of information to share.

DYAS, also DIAS, DYES,
David Dyas Sun Feb 16 23:18:03 1997
I am seeking info on any DYAS, also DIAS, DYES, in Pa. Especially York, Venango, Westmorland, and Warren Counties. Thank you, David Dyas dyas@juno.com 21731 Verde St.
FITZSIMMONS
Thomas Fitzsimons Fri Feb 21 13:32:09 1997
LOOKUP I am researching my father's side of the family FITZSIMONS (also shown as FITSIMMONS and one source as FITSIMONS. The earliest record is of a James FitSimons, married to BORLAND, Jane, 1790 in Belfast, UK, and emigrated shortly after that. Settled in PENN HILLS, PA. Offspring include: JOHN FITZSIMONS, b.1806, m. Elinor BLACKADOR, William m. Annie Kennedy, Terasa m. Mr. MATTOCK, Mary m. Mr. R. B. O'HARA James and David who went West.

Friedrich
Charles G Friedrich Sat Mar 1 10:56:34 1997
Researching the Friedrich Family in Pittsburgh Charles Anthony Friedrich Born Jan. 6, 1887 died Nov. 23, 1931 Also Jacob Scherer born 1865 in Pittsburgh died Jan. 4, 1937

GILMER
Wanda Deitemeyer Sun Feb 23 11:12:10 1997
John GILMER born 4 April 1807 in Allegheny Co, Pa possibly Elizabeth Twp. Is he the son of John Gilmer died 1810 and Ann Gilmer born about 1765 also of Allegeny?

Gleditsch, Glaub
Herbert Gleditsch Sat Mar 1 15:24:59 1997
I am researching the Gleditsch Family and Glaub Families who came from Germany and settled in McKeesport Pa. I have written a history of the Gleditsch Family and have a fairly complete charting of the Glaubs.

HEATH / HETH
Colleen Frank Fri Feb 28 08:12:35 1997
I am looking for more information on the HEATH / HETH family that lived near Coraopolis, Allegheny Co. in the late 1700's. Samuel HEATH / HETH was born circa 1738 and lived on land he named "Battletown." Was Samuel's wife Elizabeth McBRIDE? Samuel's children were: Robert married to Sebra WILKES, Margaret, Susanna, Henry married to Rebecca FERREE, Elizabeth, Samuel married to Elizabeth LICHEH, Ruth, Orpha married to Benjamin CASTER, Adamson and Naomi who married Ramoth HANKINS. My line, Henry HEATH married Rebecca FERREE whose family were gunsmith's in Allegheny and Lancaster Co. Henry ended up in Crawford Co., Pa. Any and all help is welcome! Colleen Frank

HICKEY & KENNEDY
Laura Noland Thu Feb 27 21:58:41 1997
Researching the Irish families of Windle Hickey born 1812 and his wife Sarah Ann Kennedy b. 1817. Planning a trip to Ireland and would like to research these families on the Emerald Isle.

KAECHELE
Tod Davis Fri Feb 28 20:28:34 1997
Looking for information on the parents of John Carl KAECHELE b. 6/5/1883. John's parents are John KAECHELE and Mary REICHLE. John Carl was put into an orphanage in 1890. Any information on Allegheny City orphanges would be appreciated.

KENNEDY
Aideen Coughlan Sat Mar 1 16:02:45 1997
JAMES KENNEDY Searching for James Kennedy who was in Alleghany County in 1855. Emigrated from Barratoore, Loughrea, County Galway, Ireland in 1855. Sisters Margaret and Julia and brother Thomas also emigrated to the US about 3 years before him. They landed in St. Louis, MA

KENNEDY, LONG,
Researching family of John LONG, b. Erie, PA 1813, d.1903, Monongahela, PA. M. Frances KENNEDY, b.1823, d.1902. Her father was Squire John Kennedy, 1795-1857, a prominent blacksmith and justice of the peace in Union Twp, Washington County, PA. He was married to Hannah Bentley. John LONG according to 1850 Census, lived in the Cookstown Borough of Fayette Co., and was a Saddler. Also resided in Fayette County in 1860 in Fayette City as a saddler. In 1870 he was a livery keeper in Monongahela, PA. Their son was John KENNEDY LONG, b. 1843, d.1906, married to Sarah McClure, b. 1844, d. 1915. Farmed old McClure estate in Forward Township, Allegheny, PA. Any links to above would be appreciated.

Kephart
I am looking for the ancestors or descendents of David Kephart. My great-great-grandfather, George Washington Kephart, died circa 1935. The only living relative listed in his obituary is a brother, David, from Pittsburgh. According to his death certificate his parents were John Kephart and Mary N???????anger or N???????erger. Any help is greatly appreciated!

KINSEL/KRISE/BURKHATT
Caroline Ross- Pence Sun Feb 23 08:50:01 1997
Looking for information about the ancestors of JOSEPH KINSEL. Son of JACOB KINSEL and SARAH BURKHATT. Joseph living with his g-mother ANNA KINSEL in 1850. His mother SARAH BURKHATT was the dau. of JOSEPH and ELIZABETH BURKHATT. Sarah died 1844 in childbirth. JOSEPH KINSEL married RACHEL KRUSE. I have nothing on the Krise family. ANY help would be appreciated.

KLUG/SPEER - Jill Holmes Sun Mar 2 08:07:27 1997
Trying to find my grandmother's birth parents. My grandmother, Eva May KLUG HOLMES, was adopted by Frank KLUG and his wife Annie Eliza SPEER KLUG. Eva's birthdate was listed on her birth certificate as February 20, 1922. It said that her birthplace is Pittsburgh, PA. She hasn't seen a copy of it for many years and Vital Statistics cannot locate one. In 1920, Frank and Annie lived at 1444 Nixon Street in the 21st Ward of Pgh with Annie's sister Lillie SPEER GRAHAM and her family. I'm not certain if that is where they lived in 1922 when Eva was adopted. Eva didn't find out she was adopted until she was in her 30's when a cousin let it slip. Her mother had already passed away. Her father was still alive, but she didn't ask him about it because she
surmised that if he had wanted her to know, he would have told her. He passed away in the 1960’s.

LANCHAK ‘LINCHECK
Norma Fleagane Sun Mar 2 17:13:06 1997
Jacob LANCHAK ‘LINCHECK’Searching for any info about him. He dis- appeared days after his wife, Clara PISCHAK LANCHAK (or LINCHECK) died. He had not been seen or heard from since. We would all like to know what happened to him. Someone, somewhere knows about this man. He was born in Austria, Europe in 1885. He was 28 years old in 1913 when my mother, Mary LANCHEK, ‘LINCHECK’ was born. Three months later she was baptized at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Noblestown, PA. They lived on a farm in Bavington,PA (Washington Co., Smith Twp.)in 1913 until my grand- mother died. We all would like to know if he remarried, father- ed other children, where he lived & where he died. They had eight children, four are still living.

LANGFORD
Laurie Meyers Sun Feb 23 13:00:51 1997
Looking for Thomas and Katherine They are buried in the Monongahela Cemetery in Braddock Hills, Allegheny Co., PA, as is their daughter Harriet GILES. The family lived in the area surrounding Pittsburgh, possibly in Braddock or Wilkinsburg. Thomas LANGFORD died in 1914 at the age of 85, Katherine died in 1907 (age not known) and Harriet died in 1915 at age 60. I don’t know anything else for sure currently, but would love to know if this family name is familiar to any Allegheny Co. researchers.

LIST, MCCULLOUGH, THOMPSON, BROWN, MCCASLIN, MILLER, HARDIE, SPEARS, WILLIAMS, LEWIS
Kay McCullough Fri Feb 21 19:33:41 1997
surnames in Butler and Allegheny counties. LOOKING FOR MARK WHITAKER OR ANY WHITAKER DESCENDANTS in Bedford County, c. 1830. Family stories say he settled there after marriage. Born in 1811 in Philadelphia to Henry Whitaker of Oxford Twp.? Have researched there - my “dead end” is the Bedford County life. Mark WHITAKER was a blacksmith by trade; supposedly had several children and then left his wife. Found in 1848 in Steubenville, OH. Interested in joining the historical society/genealogical society! THANKS for any help. #307-234- 4216

Lohr
HARRY LOHR Mon Feb 17 17:37:58 1997
Looking for anyone with surname Lohr for possible relations. Family was located in Connellsville, Uniontown, and other Fayette County, Westmoreland and Alleghany county.

LOWE, MADDOX, DOUGLASS, STEPHENSON, NEFF, ELKIN
Jill Holmes Fri Feb 28 20:56:06 1997
- Searching for more information on the Barnabas LOWE family. He may be a brother to Cornelius LOWE. Born in England, he and wife Millicent MADDOX came to U.S. c. 1851-1852. They had 8 daughters: Mary (b. in England in 1842), Sarah Elizabeth (b. in England in 1845; died in Pittsburgh in 1910), Emily (b. in England abt. 1848), Anna “Annie” Eliza (b. in England abt. 1850), Catherine (b. in PA abt. 1852), Henrietta (b. in
PA abt 1857), Eliza Jane (b. in PA abt. Jan. 1860), and Serena (b. in PA abt. 1863). Barnabas was a shoemaker. The family seems to have lived in West Mahoning Township for at least 10 years. Sarah married Edward Eaton DOUGLASS c. 1867 who was originally from Butler County. They mainly lived in Indiana and Smicksburg although 2 of their children were born in Blair County. Around 1888 they moved to Pittsburgh. They had 7 children. Barnabas's will indicates that Emily married someone with the last name STEPHENSON and that Annie married someone with the last name NEFF (John?). From another source, I believe that Henrietta married a David ELKIN. According to his will entry, Barnabas died in 1884; not certain where he is buried. Curiously enough, I couldn't find the family in the 1880 Census.

Lowery
Anne Colucci Sat Mar 1 08:00:10 1997
Looking for any information of the family of Charles and Sarah Taylor Lowery who resided in Ford City in the early 1900's; sons William W. and John and daughter Helen. Charles is supposed to have operated a small grocery store. The Lowery's moved to Clarksburg, WV for a few years but returned to the area around 1920. Any info on Lowery's from the area would be much appreciated. Sarah Taylor was supposed to have been an orphan....unknown if Taylor was her family name or a given name by guardians.

MALLASEE, MALLISEE, MALLISSE, MALLACY
Fred C McCutcheon Fri Feb 28 06:06:51 1997
MALLASEE, MALLISEE, MALLISSE, MALLACY, Thomas b c 1797, Adams Co ?? arrived Pgh 1825 to Water Street, reported Drayman for Monongahela House until fire 1845. Not in 1830 census. In 1840 census as MALLISEE, 1850 as MALISSE, not losted in 1860 census, is in 1870 census as MALLACY age 73 with son Henry in Plum Twp. Need death, burial site, family info. In son Henry's lot Allegheny Cemetery found one Katharine KEEFAVOR d 19 Dec 1858. Note in record book says 'Grandmother' Need any info on any of these names. Have a few unconnected MALLASEEs in Alleg Co. TIA Fred C McCutcheon, 219 Blossom Lane, Sewickley, PA. 15143.

Michniewicz, McNevich, Wyland, Waloch
Daryl Tesar Thu Feb 27 15:21:17 1997
I left my query on my son's email, could you please change the Name on the query and the email address, from Jason Tesar u18545@uicvm.uic.edu to Daryl Tesar darylat@idt.net for the Michniewicz, McNevich, Wyland, Waloch names. His email no longer exists and I now have my own. If anyone needs any help in Chicago, Illinois, I will be glad to help.

MOFFAT, DUNN
Cathy Bekian Fri Feb 21 13:48:34 1997
Would appreciate any information re: GEORGE MOFFAT, born in Ireland 1835, immigrated to Allegheny County about 1850, married CATHERINE DUNN in 1851, had two sons, GEORGE DUNN MOFFAT (born 1852) and JOSEPH MOFFAT (born 1854), died before 1860, and is buried in Western Pennsylvania. May have had a brother Joseph who fought in the Civil War.

Mylener, Parlas
Patricia Mylener Thu Feb 20 18:50:43 1997
I am searching for any and all information on John Mylener and Emilie Parlas who are supposed to be the parents of my Great Grandfather Oswald Mylener. No one in my family has been able to find any information on my Great Grandfather's parents. All we know is that he (Oswald) was born in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania on Feb. 7, 1903.

NUTTLE, NUTTALL, STORK
Alan R. Rockwell, Jr. Fri Feb 21 22:20:03 1997
I am looking for the ancestors and descendents of Anna NUTTLE or NUTTALL first wife of George Henry STORK. They lived in northern Allegheny County in the Harmarville/East Union area. She was probably born circa 1841 and died in the 1870's. Any information would be greatly appreciated!!!

Palmer, McCardle Arlene Fletcher Sun Mar 2 16:13:37 1997
Searching for information on Levi Palmer, who married Sarah Ann McCardle on December 7, 1858. He was a soldier in the Civil War, and died at Petersburg in 1865. Also searching for James Edward Palmer, born in Hillside, Pennsylvania, date unknown. He married Anna Myrtle Shultz, born July 24, 1881, also in Hillside I believe. He was employed by the Railroad, and was killed by a train on February 12, 1916. He was married on April 13, 1899. Any information will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Palmieri, Bellisario
Tim Palmieri Sun Feb 23 19:13:02 1997
I am researching genealogical information on my two grandfathers, Francisco Palmieri, and Bartolomeo Bellisario. Both immigrated to the United States in the 1920s. I am attempting to begin a family tree and would appreciate any help or advice you could pass along.

Price
Thomas Dorben Thu Feb 20 08:15:55 1997

REYNOLDS
James Pence Sun Feb 23 09:14:33 1997
I'm looking for information about Clark Brainard REYNOLDS. He was born c.1870 prob. in Pittsburg. From family info I have on him he worked for PRR. I have one old picture of a woman whose name is ANNA HASTINGS. The picture was taken in Pittsburg and states that she is the sister of Clark's father. Does anyone have ANY information on this family?

Rogers, Foster
Bob Foster Tue Feb 25 18:03:30 1997
I am conducting research on my family, who spent their entire lives in Western PA, in Washington and Allegheny Counties. I am trying to 'fill in the blanks' between 1900 and 1941 and will appreciate any and all information. My mother, Esther M. Rogers(maybe Rodgers) Foster, was born May 16, 1901 in Gastonville. Her parents, Joseph and Catherine Rogers, emigrated from England in 1888. Other children and years of birth are:
Marthe (1885), Sarah (1888), Emily (1890), Tom (1891), Ellie (1893), John William (1895), and Liller (1899). Both boys served in World War I. Joseph Rogers apparently died sometime between 1900 and 1910. My Father, William C. Foster, was born May 20, 1902 (possible 1903) in Monongahela or Finleyville. His siblings and dates of birth are August (1895), and Louella (1898). His parents, Charles and Mary Foster, were born in PA. My parents had 4 children, all born in the Monongahela area: Martha Jane (Sep 11, 1931), William Joseph (May 31, 1933), Robert James (June 1, 1940), and Mary Ann (Dec 8, 1941). Would appreciate any info: obituaries, birth announcements, engagements, weddings, etc. Thank you Bob

RUPP, HUGHES, or LINDNER

I am looking for any information on the RUPP, HUGHES, or LINDNER names. William James RUPP was born Jan. 22, 1884 in Johnstown, Pa. He married a Margaret Christina LINDNER who was born in Pittsburgh, Pa in 1888. William James parents were Charles RUPP and Jennie HUGHES. Also looking for information on a Ernest August LINDNER born on Apr. 21, 1859 in Germany and died Feb. 13, 1892. It is believed he died somewhere in Pennsylvania. He married Anna SHEDICK who also was born in Germany.

SHARP

Carin Bentley Sun Feb 23 17:15:21 1997
I am looking to share info on the family of Joseph Benson SHARP. He was born in Allegheny Co, Pittsburgh, PA in 1836 and married Sarah Ellen REEVES. There were nine children in the family, including Charles T., William C., John C. and several sisters. Thanks, Carin Bentley

SHANNON, MCKEE/MCGEE

TJ Shumaker Mon Feb 17 13:18:07 1997
looking for information or descendents/Ancestors of SAMUEL SHANNON b 1746 and married ELIZABETH MCKEE/MCGEE b @ 1747 in Bedford Co. Also information on WILLIAM MCDOWELL b @ 1765 and married ELIZABETH SHANNON, Samuels Daughter. Samuel was a Capt in the Pa Militia and was on the Lowry Expedition into the NW Territory and killed by indians in 1781. William McDowell was a Colonel in the Pa. Militia.

SHEPHERD, BURR

James R. Davis Wed Feb 19 08:08:08 1997
Daniel SHEPHERD b.1757 (Alleghany Co., PA?), d.?, m.1777 Goshen, Orange Co., NY to Cloe BURR of CT. ... Children: Asa 1781, Sarah 1784, Solomon 1786, David 1788, Mary 1790, Nancy 1793, Huldah 1793, Peter B. 1795, Moses 1797, Celia 1800, Rhoda 1802, and Aaron 1804. ... Daniel possibly had brothers: William, David, Moses, John and Joseph. ... Want to confirm siblings and find Daniel's parents and exchange other details. ... See my Shepherd web page. When writing please state what page you saw my query on and what surname it was on. Thanks.

Simcox, Lea

Mike Miller Sat Mar 1 15:22:41 1997
I am looking for information on the ancestor's of Elizabeth Simcox (17980-1846), wife of Colonel William Lea of the Pittsburgh area.
SNEE,
SNEE, Catherine Margaret b. 4 May 1786 in Ireland. Where? Is she the daughter of Michael and Mary Ann Snee? Catherine married Edward Castor on 18 May 1810 at Trinity Episcopal Church in Pittsburgh, Pa.

WILKINSON
Jessica Wilkinson Sun Feb 23 18:18:54 1997
Looking for any information about Robert Wales WILKINSON and his wife, Laura Alice TOMER. They had four children, Robert Wales WILKINSON II b. 1898, Agnes WILKINSON b. 1900, Jane Elizabeth WILKINSON b. 1902, and Cleland Tomer WILKINSON b. March 26, 1905 in Pittsburgh. Robert died sometime prior to 1909. Laura and the children moved to Oregon after his death. Any information on the WILKINSONs or TOMERs would be greatly appreciated!

WOODSIDE,
Tom Mathews Mon Feb 24 18:45:02 1997
Seeking ancestors of ROSE WOODSIDE, born about 1835 in Wilkinsburg, PA. was married to JAMES ASHWOOD, immigrant shoemaker from England. Later moved to Winchester, KS.

Zelenka
I am a novice at this research. Help needed re’ Karl Zelenka, born in Czechoslovakia. To USA about 1895 to 1900. Wife Anna Klaar about same time. Karl Zelenka died about 22 April 1914 in Pittsburgh, PA. Census, immigration, naturalization, marriage, death or any info will be greatly appreciated. Thank you. Neil Strickland (husband of Karl Zelenka's granddaughter)
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania
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John Majoros
Would like information on any people with surname PILATE and/or MAJOROS that resided in Allegheny County approx 1980? -1920. Any information will be helpful.

Jerri Cochran
SMETAK, DVORAK Seeking any information about my grandfather's sister, first name unknown; maiden name was Smetak, married name Dvorak. Lived in Pittsburgh. One son's name was Louis Dvorak. Her brother, my g-father, was Mates Smetak, b. in Brisko, Bohemia (Cz Republic) 12 Feb 1884, a son of Vaclav & Rosalie Smetak. Came to US in 1907 & settled in Pittsburgh. Married to Helen Suchma. Had son William Smetak, daughter Jarmilla Smetak. Lived on Hatteras St, Troy Hill, Pittsburgh. One known brother, Anton (Anthony) Smetak who settled in Mt Pleasant PA. All information about the SMETAK and DVORAK families welcome.

Bob Bowers
Sun Mar 16 12:24:27 1997
IHMSEN/IMPSON Seeking descendants of Charles Imhsen one of Pittsburgh's early glass makers and his son, Christian Ihmsen, who continued the business until he died in 1862. I have compiled a large genealogy of this family which contains a few holes.

Helen Austin
NATRONA/TARENTUM Families Searching for descendants and information about related families who lived in Natrona, Tarentum and Brackenridge of Allegheny Co, PA from about 1840 through at least 1930. Will share information. Surname list: COOK (Charles and George), APPLEBY, KALLENBAUGH, TRENARY, WOFFINGTON, STEWART, HILL, ROBERTS, STEWART, SCHMITT, DRURY, THOMPSON, YOHE, MC ELWAIN, WATSON, John.

Debra Richardson
Sun Mar 16 14:15:12 1997
Hello, My father and grandfather grew up in Swissvale in Allegheny Co. I would like to trace my roots as far back as your records will allow me too. Can u give me some direction to go in. Thank you, C. Weschitz

I am looking for info on my great grandfather Andrew Harold. He came from Salamanca, NY and lived in Pittsburgh in the 1900's to maybe the 1930's.

I'm searching for information on the following surnames from South Fayette, Allegheny County from 1840 to 1900. WALLACE, GILMORE, ROWLEY, CUBBAGE and WINTERS. Thanks

I am trying to locate a compiled genealogy entitled "George Bortner of Codorus Township, York County, Pennsylvania and His Descendants", prepared by Charles H. Glatfelter and published in 1949. Has anyone out there ever come across this? Please email me. I have a copy of the work, The Bordner and Burtner Families and Their Bortner Ancestors in America, by Howard W. Bordner, published in 1967. I'd be happy to share info with anyone making inquiries about this family. I am posting this query to York, Adams, Berks, and Allegheny counties, because Bortner descendants were known to have lived in these places.

Dave Boyd
PAWLOWSKI, Anthony Looking for any information about Anthony PAWLOWSKI who was an immigrant coal miner about 1920. Verbal family story has him dying in a mine in Carnegie after bringing his wife Barbara, and two dtrs Mary and Sophie from Poland.

I want information about a near relative by name Amanda Andersson born in Sweden 1865-11-07, emigrated to US in 1891. Amanda was married to a man named Robert Smith. He was a gardener. The couple had three children I think, two boys and one girl. The girl's name was Alice. In the middle of 1930's they lived in the village Warrendale, just northwest of Pittsburgh. Please, can anybody help me with facts on this matter.

Marna Olson
I would very much like the obituary-and/or anything relevant to the death of David Casperson in Clairton, Pa. on or about June, 1983. He was born March, 1944. He was a resident of Clairton. Parents were Homer and Alice Casperson. Had 2 sisters, Donna and Mary Lou. He was a good friend of mine when we were growing up. I lived in Clairton then. I hope someone can help.

Mary Ann St. Louis
Looking for information on Henry Heath who died in Allegheny Co. PA sometime around 1794. He was married to Agnes ??? Would particularly like to know if he had a son named Jonathan Heath who lived in Hardy Co. WV.
**Norene Bauers** Mon Mar 17 18:28:31 1997
Looking for info on the following ancestors from Indiana Co. area: Hugh MCCREERY b. 1700's m. Nancy____ (my 5th ggrandprnts); their son Joseph McCreight MCCREERY b. 1805 d. 1895 of Cherry Tree, lumberman, member of raftsmen's assoc., known in local folklore as "Cherry Tree Joe", m. Eleanor (Ellen) R. BANKS of Blairsville in 1834; their son William Edward MCCREERY m. Mary Dunlap; their son Milton Irwin MCCREERY b. 1872 d. 1942, m. Laura Bell WEATHER; their daughter Emma Moretta MCCREERY b. 1880 d. 1938 m. Leland Burtner PORTER. Their daughter is my g-mother Clara Katherins "Naomi" PORTER of Pittsburgh. Joseph McCreight MCCREERY is buried in the I.O.O.F. Cemetery there. He was a Civil War veteran, had siblings and the following children: John O., Morgan, William, Aquilla, Banks, Wallace, Albert, and Joshua. Also researching SHAW, MURDOCH/MURDOCK, BURTNER, HINKEL, BAUERS. Thanks for any help.

**Mark Hurray** Mon Mar 17 18:32:59 1997
Researching the family name Hurray. The Hurray (or Heray) family settled in Pittsburgh around 1900. I am looking for descendants of Joseph and Anna Hurray.

**Southpaw** Mon Mar 17 22:47:43 1997
Looking for information on Joseph Erickson, son of John J. Erickson, who died in Auburn, Ca, in 1947. Mother is Anna Erickson, Warren,married Charles Warren, in Auburn, after John died. They moved away, to unknown place. Parentsorig from Pittsburgh, Pa. Families may still be there. I am doing family history research, and learned of Joseph, 3 yrs ago. He is my half-brother. He does not know of me. I would love to locate him. Please e-mail me if you can help. Joe is 53 yrs old now. Someone out there knows him, or his family. Joe may have been adopted by his step-father. Thanks...

**Southpaw** Mon Mar 17 22:49:05 1997
Looking for information on Joseph Erickson, son of John J. Erickson, who died in Auburn, Ca, in 1947. Mother is Anna Erickson, Warren, married Charles Warren, in Auburn, after John died. They moved away, to unknown place. Parents orig from Pittsburgh, Pa. Families may still be there. I am doing family history research, and learned of Joseph, 3 yrs ago. He is my half-brother. He does not know of me. I would love to locate him. Please e-mail me if you can help. Joe is 53 yrs old now. Someone out there knows him, or his family. Joe may have been adopted by his step-father. Thanks...

**Charles OFTEN** Tue Mar 18 19:04:03 1997
Seek to correspond with other researchers of Somerset Co on the name of KREITZBURG or collect information from researchers of other names who have a KREITZBURG in their family. My grand-mother Annie C. KREITZBURG (28 Aug 1872-05 Jul 1926) married my grand-father Patrick OFTEN (17 Mar 1864-01 Aug 1916). E-mail address GZYA16A@prodigy.com.

**Tom Doonan** Wed Mar 19 10:12:23 1997
Obituary of PATRICK DOONAN resident of Mckeesport, Pa born in IRELAND 1865. Was still alive in 1922 at age of 57. Obituary of MARY DOONAN maiden name MULLIGAN probably between 1900 and 1908. THANK YOU

My father, Robert Jerome McCoy, SR. died in Pittsburgh on or about Jan 9, 1960 at the
VA hospital. I am trying to find out any information on him that I can. He lived in Swissvale. His father was Ralph Cowen McCoy and His mother was Anna Eleanor Ilgenfritz McCoy

I am trying to locate Robert FOSTER in the 1880 Census. In the 1870 Census he lived in Birmingham 2nd Precinct but Birmingham was moved into Pittsburgh in 1872. Can anyone tell me what Pittsburgh Ward Birmingham 2nd Precinct would translate to?

I am trying to locate any living descendants of the following: William SLOAN and wife Margaret FOSTER; Richard CONRAD and wife Catherine FOSTER; James F. SHEIL and wife Sarah FOSTER; and James F. FOSTER and wife Margaret (Maiden name unknown). Each of these was mentioned in a deed from my gg aunt Mary FOSTER MASON in March 1907. Rose, Mary, Margaret, Catherine, Sarah and James were the children of Robert FOSTER and wife Margaret (Maiden Name Unknown) FOSTER. Robert and Margaret FOSTER were born in Ireland. Rose FOSTER NEELY is my great grandmother. They lived in Birmingham, PA in 1880. Most lived in Pittsburgh for many years.

**Jim Harvey** Fri Mar 21 15:52:31 1997
Looking for any information about a John Shipton born 1811, died 1880. Live most of life in or around Pittsburg, PA

**Jean Poulton** Fri Mar 21 17:35:16 1997
how do I contato the ancient order of hibernians in the Pittsburg area concerning any information of my great grandmother, Rosanna Sigh Mauch? Does any one have an address for Mt Oliver cemetery of St Joseph's church in Pittsburg. I'm trying to locate info on Carl or Charles Mauch.

**Robert Berger** Sat Mar 22 00:07:48 1997
I am looking for information about Raymond David Berger and Mary Louise Berger. Raymond married Susan Jane Bailey on November 07, 1931 in Pittsburg, PA. Raymond is my grandfather and was born in 1894. Susan was born in Alvon, PA on February 20, 1910. My grandmother, Susan passed away in Pittsburg, PA on January 30, 1941. Three of their four children have been reunited. Their youngest daughter Mary Louise Berger was adopted from an orphanage in Pittsburg, PA. and has yet to be located. Mary was born on September 26, 1937. Any information about Raymond David Berger or Mary Louise Berger would be greatly appreciated. Thanks

**Rich Laugner** Sat Mar 22 07:17:22 1997
Looking for any information on Laughners. Could also be spelled Lauchnor, Loughnor. Also looking for names Dunkel and Westner.

**Robert Vance Woods** Sat Mar 22 07:40:00 1997
TIMER(TURNER) 6. Joseph WOODS, 7. grandchildren; James and Joseph KNOX 8. grandson, Vallentine WOODS. I have been looking for this family since highschool(1954). Every family in western Pennsylvania has a John Woods b.abt 1800, but this is the correct one. Please, someone out there has the rest of the puzzle. Thanks, Rob Woods, Ridgefield, WA

Roberta G. Baroldy Sat Mar 22 14:08:16 1997

James Marchetti Sat Mar 22 15:16:55 1997
I am doing some family research, but our family changed there names three times this century. The changes are your John and Sophia. Also Adam and Anelia can be either ski or ska thanks

Weisband, Jacob lived in Apollo PA. Immigrated around 1913. I would appreciate any documents that would give me facts.

Arlene Fletcher Sun Mar 2 23:53:12 1997
I am looking for any information on Albert Henry Heath, who was born in Gouverneur, New York, date unknown. In August, 1914 he resided in Cloe, Pennsylvania. He married Della Myrtle Young, from Clinton County, and on January 30, 1907, they resided in Rochester Mills, Pennsylvania, when my father, Albert Henry Heath was born. Albert Heath Sr. was employed by the railroad, and on June 7, 1923, he was killed by a train, near West Lebanon, Pennsylvania. Thank you.

Ruth Frey Mon Mar 3 14:12:27 1997
I am in need of information on George and Paul Shay, father and son, who moved to the Pittsburgh area around 1900. Paul was still alive in 1942 when his brother died. I would appreciate any information.

I am working on the following Families in Butler Co. They may have overlapped into Armstrong, Lawrence, Mercer, Allegheny, Venango. Any help greatly appreciated. THANKS BADGER BERGBICKLER BERGBIGLER BIRCKBICHLER CONVERY DAWSON ELLIOTT FAIR FARNSWORTH FOUST GEIBEL HEIST HILGERT HILLARD HILLIARD HOOVER KARENBAUER McBRIEDE McFADDEN

Eleanor Double Weiss Mon Mar 3 19:11:26 1997
I am looking for ancestry of my G Grandfather, William James DOUBLE, b. June 13, 1830 in Allegheny County, PA per Civil War enlistment papers. His father's name was Isaac DOUBLE, mother unknown. William had a sister, Leah DOUBLE STEWART born 1826 in PA., another sister, Mary DOUBLE BROWN and two brothers Jake & Tom (for whom I have no information). I believe all siblings were born before William. William married Margaret ALSWORTH CARTER b. PA in 1851 in Morgan Township-Scioto County, OH. Margaret had a 8 yr. old son Aaron CARTER b. in PA. (father unknown b. in PA-per census) Isaac signed his will on Dec. 24, 1859 in Scioto County, Ohio and died there early 1860. Isaac left a young widow of 24 yrs. old, named Eliza. I have descendents of William, to share with anyone interested. I sure would love to find any information for my GG Grandfather, Isaac DOUBLE and his wife. Thanks for any help anyone can give. Note: I have the book on " John B. Double, Pioneer of Butler County,
PA,” and believe that our family is connected but cannot find the link. Eleanor Double Weiss 2612 Symphony Way Dayton, Ohio 45449-3313

**Colleen Hendry Smith Mon Mar 3 21:29:53 1997**
BARDWELL - searching for information on the BARDWELL family in Allegheny County late 1700's early 1800's.

**Barbara Lloyd Nutty Mon Mar 3 22:42:24 1997**

**Harold Hinton Mon Mar 3 06:08:57 1997**
What is the name of the spouse of Elizabeth Grecko?

**Jack Withington Tue Mar 4 18:06:02 1997**
looking for information on the family of Harold Withington arrived Pittsburgh around 1908 to 1917. First wife died shortly after arrival remarried to Cathrine or Kathrine

**Carl DuBee Tue Mar 4 21:54:48 1997**
Is there anyone out there that can help me with the Pittsburgh Ward system. Is there a map of Pittsburgh with a description of the Ward boundaries. Did they change frequently or were new Wards just added as the city grew. Since I have many ancestors from the Pittsburgh area, I frequently see a Ward number on documents. For example: In the 1880 census my g-grandfather Jacob BALDAUF lived on McCord Street with no wife and four small children. I just received a death certificate of my g-grandmother?? Catherine Baldauf, who died on 4 Apr 1880. No address except 27th Ward. Is McCord in the 27th Ward and did the Ward boundaries change over time. Thanks in advance

**Sue Alexander Wed Mar 5 14:56:12 1997**
Catherine GAST b 1827 married Jacob SCHIMPF 1846 in Pittsburg, Allegeny, PA. She died 1865 in Newark, Lickin, Ohio. Their first child was Elizabeth b 1874 in Pittsburgh, she married Anthony GUCKERT in 1866 in Lickin County, Ohio. Would like to find the parents of Catherine Gast.

**Lee Blackburn Wed Mar 5 17:46:48 1997**
Thomas Leon Blackburn born in Pittsburgh, PA 08-08-1882, died 10 Mar 1911 in Bedford, PA. His father's name was Edward Blackburn and his mother's name Catherine.

**Nancy Lewis Wed Mar 5 11:03:38 1997**
I just phoned the Washington Co. Court House, Register of Wills to inquire the cost to obtain copy of WILL. I'd previously wrote to Diane Myers (a LOOKUP Volunteer) and she was very kind and helpful to this newbie! She provided address and phone nmb for courthouse and cost of LDS film...all in a matter of 1 hr. The cost of a "research" (even if you know the book etc) is $10 per will. LDS is only $3 per film. Just thought you all might enjoy this information and know how grateful I am to Diane and all the other volunteers.
I'm also researching the Cook(e)’s from Amity or Washington county if anyone knows about this line. It's known that Solomon owned a tavern and Zibe (or Ziba) was related and a JP. Ziba born 1760 died 1850 in Knox Co. Ohio. Trying to learn father of Zibe.

**CINDY TUTTLE** Wed Mar 5 12:02:19 1997

**Molly Eisenberg** Wed Mar 5 19:59:33 1997
Looking for anyone with information on the following family names in the Pittsburgh, Pa. area. John, Johan, Emil, or Robert McDonald EISENBERG, Isabelle or John GRIFFITHS, Susana FORD, John, James or Jane "Jennie" MCDONALD, Agnes CABLE, Amick. I am researching these surnames and would be glad to exchange information with anyone who has information on these families. My mailing address is PO Box 222, Tuscola, Texas 79562.

**Joe Rogers** Thu Mar 6 00:18:16 1997
MELLON, Mary Ann, born about 1847/8, supposedly first cousin to Andrew MELLON, her son Joseph Albert Wise birth certificate shows her birth place as KY. Find a reference for a Mary Mellon in 1850 census in two places. Allegany Co, Aleganny City, page #040 and also a Mary Ann MELLON in Chester, Co. Pennsberry TWP, page 123, also 1850 census. If some one has these census records available please lookup. Thanks

**Joyce Thompson** Thu Mar 6 16:16:33 1997
Jacob Kegel 1820-1870 Lived in Manchester/Allegheny City second wife Wilhemenia 1832-1866 children Mena 1861-1901 my gr- grandmother, Louisa 1864-?, Joseph 1866-? wife Mary McNamara, louis 1869-?. Other children thought to be George, Jacob Jr. , and Lillie. I am interested in exchange information.

**David W. Keelan** Thu Mar 6 16:29:54 1997
I am looking for information concerning Keelans. This information will also be posted at http://www.keelan.com David Keelan

**Barbara Petrie Christensen** Thu Mar 6 16:38:55 1997
Researching the parents of Mary Catherine BATEMAN PETRIE. Mary was born 11NOV1837 & died 28DEC1916 in Robinson Twp., Alleg. Co., PA. Her death certif. said her father was John H[enry] BATEMAN, whose birthplace was Germany, but her mother's name was left blank. I am told that as a young girl, she & her parents & siblings resided in Pgh. where Hornes now stands, then moved to Oakdale, PA. around the start of the Civil War. Who is Mary Catherine's mother & where is this family in the 1850 Federal Census??

**Josephine Stocker** Thu Mar 6 04:47:15 1997
I am searching for a fellow named Jared M. Brush, he was suppose to be Mayor of
Pittsburgh, Pa. back in the late 1800's. Any information on this family would be appreciated.

David Demsey Thu Mar 6 08:54:50 1997

Sue Brunot Thu Mar 6 09:11:09 1997
BROWN, GRUBBS Searching for information on Robert and Jane Brown who lived in Turtle Creek, Allegheny Co., PA Jane died in 1887. Robert was still living at that time. It is unknown if the Browns had any children. Jane did have a son, GEORGE WASHINGTON GRUBBS, who also lived in Turtle Creek. I know some of his descendents are still living there. Any information on either the Browns or Grubbs is appreciated. Thank you!

I need directions to Seneca Valley High School from Exit 4 PA Turnpike. Thank You

George J. Sweeney Wed Feb 12 11:52:05 1997
I am searching for info re: my great grandfather, George Sweeney, b. c.1822 in PA. I believe he was born in Clearfield Co. and am trying to find out his parents names and place of origin. He was later found to be living in Butler Co. (1850) census with wife, Satia (Crainer/Craner) and family. I also cannot find a burial site or record for him. Appreciate any help you might provide. Thanks,

I am searching for info re: my great grandfather, George Sweeney, b. c.1822 in PA. I believe he was born in Clearfield Co. and am trying to find out his parents names and place of origin. He was later found to be living in Butler Co. (1850) census with wife, Satia (Crainer/Craner) and family. I also cannot find a burial site or record for him. Appreciate any help you might provide. Thanks,

Ray Debolt Thu Feb 13 09:45:52 1997
I am searching for information on the parents of my great grandfather Ezra DEBOLT, b 14 Feb 1835 in or near Pittsburgh, PA. He married Mary Ann CONNOR in Clayton Co, IA on 15 Sep 1859. Mary Ann was born 16 Mar 1838 in or near Pittsburgh, PA. I have two references to his father. One lists him only as J. DEBOLT, b in PA. The other lists him as Jeremiah DEBOLT, b in PA. The second reference lists his mother as Milcha? I do not know if that is her given or family name. Mary Ann CONNOR's father was Thomas Connor, b 1807 in PA. He married Harriet WOODRUFF, b abt 1814 in PA. An unverified reference suggests that Jeremiah's father may have been a George DEBOLT? Any information or clues will be greatly appreciated.

Ray Debolt Thu Feb 13 09:47:33 1997
I am searching for information on the parents of my great grandfather Ezra DEBOLT, b 14 Feb 1835 in or near Pittsburgh, PA. He married Mary Ann CONNOR in Clayton Co, IA on 15 Sep 1859. Mary Ann was born 16 Mar 1838 in or near Pittsburgh, PA. I have two references to his father. One lists him only as J. DEBOLT, b in PA. The other lists him as Jeremiah DEBOLT, b in PA. The second reference lists his mother as Milcha? I do not know if that is her given or family name. Mary Ann CONNOR's father was Thomas Connor, b 1807 in PA. He married Harriet WOODRUFF, b abt 1814 in PA. An
unverified reference suggests that Jeremiah's father may have been a George DEBOLT? Any information or clues will be greatly appreciated.

Mary Matheas Fri Feb 14 07:53:54 1997
McCUTCHEON, James: Looking for parents of James McCutcheon b. 184? in Pa. Have parents listed as Alexander McCutcheon & Christina Steel, but cannot confirm at this date. James m. Jane Crane and had at least one son Alexander Graham McCutcheon b. 9/5/1868 in Pa. Would like to confirm parents of James. Have other info but only if I can confirm. Possible year of birth for James is 1844.

Nancy C. Adkins Sat Feb 15 20:14:47 1997
Bedford Co. PA. I am researching my GGGreatfather WILLIAM SANFORD STEWART b. in PA. Dec. 25, 1826. His parents were Samuel and Nancy Stewart. The family removed to Lawrence Co. OH. about 1834. They were also in Westmorland Co. PA. Would like to hear from anyone researching Stewart's as I have many missing pieces. Will gladly share information. I have found a Will for a FRANCIS STEWART which I can't fit into my Stewart's at least yet. Does anyone have information on a FRANCIS STEWART?

Bruce Matson Fri Mar 7 07:46:25 1997

Evan Wolfson Fri Mar 7 11:05:36 1997
Looking for descendants of a large WOLFSON family from Pittsburgh. They were from Poland and Lithuania. They came to Pittsburg in waves, with the first ones arriving in the 1880s. They owned Wolfson's Bakery and Wolfson's Restaurant. I have lots of info. on this family and would love to share it. I am also looking for information on an Arfeld or ARFIELD family, possibly from the same area.

Evan Wolfson Fri Mar 7 11:06:55 1997
Looking for descendants of a large WOLFSON family from Pittsburgh. They were from Poland and Lithuania. They came to Pittsburg in waves, with the first ones arriving in the 1880s. They owned Wolfson's Bakery and Wolfson's Restaurant. I have lots of info. on this family and would love to share it. I am also looking for information on an Arfeld or ARFIELD family, possibly from the same area.

Ed Albert Thu Mar 6 23:59:40 1997
LEWIS SCHULDE CRUICKSHANK CRUICKSHANK Looking for the ancestors and family members for Albert Scott CRUICKSHANK (b:1851), his spouse, Margaret STEWART (b:1855), and their daughter Mary Wood CRUICKSHANK (b: 1883). The family is reputed to have been residents of Indiana County, PA, and moved to Allegheny County. Also, looking for information on Don Walter LEWIS (b:1894) in Indiana County. His parents were William Alexander LEWIS and Nancy Melissa SCHULDE. Spouse was Mary Margaret MATTHEWS (daughter of Henderson MATTHEWS and Mary Wood CRUICKSHANK). Both parts of this are from my maternal lines, and am looking for help to move further back...

Suni DeNicola Fri Mar 7 14:25:01 1997
DI RUBBO (also seen spelled as De Rubbo, DiRubbi, etc.) >From Formiglia, Naples,
Italy. Came to Rankin, PA just before turn of century. Luigi Di Rubbo and Philomena Simon. Had at least 5 children: Carmella Maria, Genii, James, John, Charles.

Dennis M. Busic Fri Mar 7 21:03:21 1997
Looking for information on the BAULDAUFF (BAULDOFF) family and the McCORRY family. Both lived on the south side of Pittsburgh around 1850-1855. Eventually both moved to Butler Co., PA.

Would like further information on this couple, Ophelia VanZant, daughter of Morris Noble VanZant and Lucy Ann Everly, was born in 1866 in Greene Co., Pa. Ophelia married George Jessup and she apparently died at Mckeesport, Allegheny Co. When did she die? Were there any children?

S hubbard Sat Mar 8 16:18:24 1997
Seeking information about Christine MacGregor Agard and William Hall Agard. He was killed by a train in 1911 or 1912. They had a bakery in Pittsburgh. Need info on train accident (Family lore has this happening Christmas Day 1911 or 1912? How do I find the name of the local newspaper in the early 1900. Christine went on to raise 4 or 5 children on her own. How could I find out about the bakery they owned? Any help appreciated.

Bob Hadley Sat Mar 8 18:56:02 1997

Susan G. Hammond Sat Mar 8 22:03:26 1997
Seeking information on George T. Gilliam, born ca. 1801, VA; died after 1860. Married to Frances E. Saint, born ca. 1827, England or PA. Three known children: Eliza Ann, George, and Sarah Frances. Family lived in PA from 1832 until after 1860. 1860 Census shows George T. as a physician in Sharpsburg, PA. It also says that he is an "Indian", but this is not confirmed. He may also have practiced in East St. Louis. Please e-mail Sue Hammond at hammond@televar.com.

Judy Davis Sun Mar 9 08:06:15 1997
CONNER, William Alexander, born Apollo, Armstrong County, 4/12/1828, died 1/4/1910, married to Nancy Jane Batlett Stuchell, and maybe to a Sara Crookshank. He served in the Civil War with the PA volunteers. Alexanders father was William Reilly Conner born 9/7/1797 possibly in Ireland, he died 1/24/1896, he was married to Sarah Ellen Black born about 1798, died 5/21/1869. Sandys parents were Jonathan Black and Sarah Bratton Little, Jonathan fought in the rev. war. William and Sarah had the following children: Alexander William (or is it William Alexander?), Matthew and Thomas. Any information on any of these individuals would be greatly appreciated.

James WOODS died in Westmoreland Co and is buried with his wife, Elizabeth in the
Fellsburg Cemetery. Family tradition says that James & Elizabeth are our ancestors. We do not know who their children were. James b. abt 1757 died 8 Oct 1831 in Westmoreland Co, his birthplace is not known. Elizabeth b. abt. 1760, died 12 Jan 1842. Her birthplace is unknown. Do you know the children of James and Elizabeth?

**Cheri** Sun Mar 9 13:53:24 1997
CUPPS, James enlisted in 101st Penn Voluntary Infantry was a Private in Co. E, he enlisted at age 23 discharged may 1, 1863 he was a shoemaker in Allegheny Co. if anyone has any info on this man please e-mail me

**Russ Ludwick** Sun Mar 9 15:00:40 1997
I am Looking for a John Gramlich from Westmoreland County who was in the Civil War. I don't have any date of birth, but he was married to Anna Elizabeth Adams. They were the parents of Arthur J. Gramlich (born March 18, 1897) who then married Nancy Jane Thompson. (born June 26, 1897). Place of residency around what is known today as Wendel.

**Jim Smith** Sun Mar 9 16:26:33 1997
Allegheny Cemetery - Frank B. Smith (2/22/1927)- Joseph L Smith 3/1/54 - W.D Smith (1872)Maria Roosevelt Uffington (7/1/1887) Charlotte Emily 11/12/1903)Thomas Spooner Uffington (1/2/1884) Please confirm Data on specific location and other information. I would like to know the birthday and place of birth of all above.

**Robert Dunn** Mon Mar 10 19:39:40 1997
I should be most grateful for information concerning JAMES MILTON DUNN (1855-1932) who lived at Glade Mill on Route 8 south of Butler and married BELLE JEANNETTE BLACK (1862-1924) and by her had issue: MARY IDA DUNN (1987-1955), FRANCES DUNN (Mrs James Whiteside)(1902- date of death unknown), JAMES HARTLEY DUNN (1900-date of death unknown), and ROBERT DALE DUNN (1989-1979) Any information provided will be most gratefully acknowledged. ROBERT DUNN, M.A.(Brit.Col.), D.Phil.(Oxon.) Professor of English (retired) Vancouver, British Columbia

**William Mathews** Mon Mar 10 21:18:56 1997
MATHEWS: JAMES MATHEWS b.1803 Belfast, Ireland, came to USA as a very young child with his parents. Settled in Pittsburgh, PA early years. Married cir. 1830 to Catherine Draper b.1806 VA, d. 1882 Chillicothe, MO. They moved to Putman and Portage Co. Ohio and then to Washington County Iowa in 1848. Retired to Livingston Co. (Chillicothe, MO) and died in 1882. Their children were, in order of birth: Thomas, Sarah Ann, William, James, Samuel Nolan, Elizabeth, Margaret & Susan (twins), Mary. Think father's name was Thomas because first son was named Thomas. Mother's maiden name was Renfrew, also from Ireland. Have great history of the James Mathews family. Looking for information on his parents and brothers and sisters, who lived early years in Pittsburgh.

**Michael Green** Mon Mar 10 22:59:49 1997
Fort Pitt during the American Revolution. Had ancestors that fought and died at Fort Pitt during the American Revolution. Would love any information on this period.

**Leon Long** Tue Mar 11 14:05:24 1997
Lucas (Lucius?) Mueller (Miller?) (Moeller?) was born April 1820 in Meppen, Germany.
He married his second wife in 1847, location unknown. The U.S. 1850 Census shows him living in Temperanceville, Lower St. Clair Township, in Alleghany Co. Is there any record of his marriage to his second wife, Anna Marie Neuland? (Nuelland?) Thanks

**Neil Dalton** Tue Mar 11 13:17:05 1997
My ancestor, Captain Valentine Thomas Dalton, was stationed at Ft. Pitt in 1779. He adopted an orphan child at Ft. Pitt in 1779. Her name was Nancy Ann Watson. She assumed the Name Dalton and married James Ross in Natchez in 1796. I would like information on Nancy and Captain Dalton.

MCCURDY, ROBERT AND GRACE. Robert, born 1766, in Ireland, died 1859 in Young Township, Indiana Co., Pa. Looking for others researching this family. Will gladly share all I have. Looking for parents. Believe Grace may have been a Kier but not proven. Son John McCurdy, born 1805, married Rachel Cooper, born 1824.

**Nancy Wagner** Tue Mar 11 18:41:08 1997
Looking for information on William McClaren and Margaret Johnston. They were husband and wife in Allegheny City before before 1869 to 1876 if not longer. Four children were born to them, the second child James Thomas McClaren, born 10-4-1871. Family tradition has that William was a blacksmith and was an immigrant. The three youngest children were placed in the Protestant Orphan Asylum and two were indentured Dec 6, 1883 to a farmer in Iowa. Unable to find the records for the orphanage - now a private school. Don't know anything further about the parents - William or Margaret.

**S Hubbard** Wed Mar 12 15:16:09 1997
How can I locate the Obituary for William Hall Agard. He was killed by a train in either Dec/Jan1911 or Dec/Jan 1912. How do I find the name of the Newspapers at this time? Supposedly he was walking home from work to tend a sick child and was struck and killed by a train. He left a wife(Christine) and 4 children.

**Russ Czaplewski** Wed Mar 12 16:10:55 1997

**Sue Brunot** Wed Mar 12 06:38:44 1997

**Ginger McAfee** Wed Mar 12 20:50:09 1997
Looking for information about a Thomas or John Thomas McAfee that was said to be a saddle maker in Pittsburgh ca 1800. Does anyone know how this can be confirmed? Thanks.
**Joanne Brady** Thu Mar 13 14:03:37 1997
STEINBRUNNER, John b. abt 1850/Baden-Weurt to Allegheney Co, PA in abt 1870. Seeking descendents. Also, I have seen Xavier STEINBRUNNER and Elizabeth STEINBUNNER listed in Allegheney Co. PA. Any info appreciated.

**Cindy Tuttle** Thu Mar 13 17:05:06 1997
HISSRICH Looking for information on Henry R. Hisrich, b.11-27, 1835 in Hesse Darmesteadt, Germany. c. 12-27, 1908 Pitt.PA. lived at 1414 Poplar Street, Northside. Civil War Veteran. Obituary was in the Pittsburgh Press dated Dec. 28, 1908 on page 5. Need name of parents and wife. He was my Great-grandfather. Had sons, Charles E. Hisrich, Reinhard Hisrich, Lawerence, and Henry R. daughters Sue C. Mary A. and Lizzet Hunter. Sisters were Mrs. Adolph Muchistein, Miss Julia.

**Thomas Bryan** Thu Mar 13 21:46:49 1997
Searching for BRYAN, born in Md 1750's moved to Pa. name Zepheniah BRYAN no names of parents, or siblings. Buried in Pa.

**Daryl Ann Tesar** Thu Mar 13 22:52:07 1997
Waloch/Wyland, Michalski They lived at 22 Kocuisko Way, on the southside. Katherina Michalski married John Waloch/Wyland abt 1881. They had four Children Cecelia born in Feb 1884 who married a Vincent Urbananski/Urban and they had 3 children Vincent or William, Helen, and another daughter. Marie was born on March 12, 1886 and she married an Andrew Michniewicz/McNevich and they had 3 children. He worked for the New York Central Railroad as Yardmaster of Transportation in Chicago, Il, Frank was born in 1888 and he was married twice and had no children and was employed by the steel mills in Pittsburgh. Christina was born in 1896 and died 28 days later, Katherine nee Michalski Waloch/Wyland died 2 days later. John remarried and had 2 other children, Walter Wyland and Helene who died in 1918. John remarried again in 1926 and died in 1947. He was born in Wirsitz, Germany which is now Poland. John operated a grocery store in the front house at 22 Kocuisko Way. They were members of St Adalberts and St Josephats Church. John's parents names were John Waloch alias John Wachholz in Wirsitz,Germany and his mother's name was Marianna Kubal/Kubalewski. John had 3 sisters ones name was Valerie or Walerya. John died in 1947 at 22 Kocuisko Way.

**Pam McGee-Martin** Fri Mar 14 15:55:25 1997

**Pam McGee-Martin** Fri Mar 14 15:56:30 1997
Richard L. Allison Fri Mar 14 16:24:26 1997
ALLISON, Andrew son of James Allison 1742 arv from North Ireland looking for ship/port of entry for James Allison

Searching for parents, children, of Peter Sharp (176?-184?) and his wife Judith Townsend (1771-1855), daughter of Daniel Townsend & Lydia Sawens. Lived in Peters Creek, Washington Co., PA, until 1805, then Upper St. Clair, Allegheny Co., PA, until 1820; then Harrison Co., OH.

Terri Tait Sat Mar 15 06:11:57 1997

Jeff Scott Sat Mar 15 08:18:45 1997
Looking for information on Henry Thomas Little SCOTT born abt. 1825 was married to Ann SNOWDEN born abt. 1829 Theylived in the Allegheny City area of Alleghany County, Pa. They had 10 children from 1849 thru 1870. Any info would be greatly appreciated.

Jeff Scott Sat Mar 15 08:19:32 1997
Looking for information on Henry Thomas Little SCOTT born abt. 1825 was married to Ann SNOWDEN born abt. 1829 Theylived in the Allegheny City area of Alleghany County, Pa. They had 10 children from 1849 thru 1870. Any info would be greatly appreciated.

Looking for information on the families of Albert Scott CRUICKSHANK (b:1851,d:1890) and his spouse: Margaret STEWART (b: 1855, d: 1925). They are both reputed to be buried in Indiana County. Their three children are Mary Wood CRUICKSHANK (b: 4-30-1883), James Edward CRUICKSHANK (b: 1886), and Margaret CRUICKSHANK (b: 1889). At some point, members of the family moved to Allegheny and Butler Counties.

Pam McGee-Martin
Seeking information about Joseph GRAFF b.Apr 1869 in PA, and his wife Sophia b.Mar 1868 in PA. They had a daughter Edith b.21 May 1891 in Allegheny Co.,PA. Edith married Wilbert W. OSWALD b.21 Sept 1886 in Allegheny Co.,PA, and they moved to California. Also seeking information aboutWilbert OSWALD'S parents, August OSWALD born in Allegheny Co.,PA and his wife Tille Grater born in Allegheny Co.,PA.
Allan John Mcbride

ANDREE / ANDRE; ZIMMERMAN
Paul Andree
I've been searching for my grandfather's roots; Rev Paul Howard ANDREE, 1879. He was orphaned before the age of 8; so we have had no info. till Wed. this week. I found a Paul Andree living in Mifflin Twp with a wife and 2 children in the 1860 census. Then in the 1870 census, I find the same family with 7 children; one of which was named Paul; but the name now spelled with 1 "e"; ANDRE. They were then living in Elizabeth Twp. This son Paul may be the father of my grandfather Paul. The family disappears from there; but I have only started looking. I at least have something new to work on, but would appreciate any info and help finding this family. The father, Paul; in the 1860 census was listed as a coal miner. Did the coal mines keep employee records; and are they readily available? My grandfather married Sara ZIMMERMAN, 1882 of the Noah Zimmerman family of Westmoreland Co. We have info on the Z. family back to 1813, from Union Co PA. David Z. married 5-11-1815 Mary Kelly, 1796 in Hartleton, Union Co. Ten children were born in S. Huntingdon Twp, Westmoreland Co, near Mendon and Reagantown. Any info on the family members will be helpful to us; and we may be able to assist you.

BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF
Dennis M. Busic
BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF, John W.; b:o 1820 in Germany emigrated 1852. Settled in South Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Had brother Henry. Had children
Lizzie (Elizabeth) b:c1840 m:John McCorry, Sr; Joe, Sr., Harvey, Peter, Anna, Catherine. Family moved to SummitTwp., Butler Co., PA. MCCORRY, John, Sr.; b:c1840 in UNK. Lived on South Side of Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. m:Lizzie Bauldauff also from South Side of Pittsburgh. Had two children John, Jr. and Mary.

BAUMBACH, (BOMBAUGH / BAUMBAUGH) .....David L. BAUMBAUGH
............ John Henry and Johana Elizabeth (ILLHARTD) BAUMBACH family members. John Henry and Johana Elizabeth were born and married in Germany (now Tabarz, Thuringen. In 1852, the family moved to Pittsburgh, PA. They had 9 children: .... 2 children: Lena (John HICKMAN) and Liza (Henry STROMBERG) were born in Germany; 2 children: Henry and Frank Charles were born in Pittsburgh, PA.; 2 children: Charles and Ernst were born in Germany or Pittsburgh 3 children: no information. I believed that some siblings or others family members of John Henry and Johana Elizabeth (ILLHARTD) BAUMBACH may have moved from Germany to the Pittsburgh area in the mid 1800's. Some of the BAUMBACH street addresses in Pittsburgh (southside) were: ....Washington St., ....Larkin Hill, and ....Wharton St. Some documents show that they may have spelled their surname: BOMBAUGH at times. Some members of the family changed their surname to BAUMBACH, in 1909 or later.

BENGELE, Theresa Helberg
BENGELE, Adolph b. May, 1838 Rotenberg, Germany wife Johanna Keinz (Kains) b. Jan. 1827 Austria son Henry Bengele b. 8 July 1870 Pittsburgh baptized at Holy Trinity. Family lived Alepo Twp from 1880-1900. Seeking obituary, cemetery where buried

BICE Linda Moeller
Looking for info on Francis BICE & wife Mary DAY who live in Allegheny Co. in 1833 when daughter, Margaret Ellen was born. He was born in Clarksburg, WV 5 Jan 1798. I don't know when he came to PA. By 1860 he was living in Ohio. Mary DAY was born in Allegheny Co. 10 Jul 1802. Would like to find her parents and other ancestors.

BIRCH, Merry Anne Pierson
BIRCH, James Thomas or Thomas James. Need lookup on 1850 census for Allegheny County. Spouse name is Sarah. Children include John Melissa, Thomas, Ellis, Elizabeth, Virginia. Need to know whwere they were in Allegheny county and any other family near them. I know they were in Allegheny county when Elizabeth was born approximately 1849 and when Virginia was born 1850. So census is my best guess.

BAUMBACH, (BOMBAUGH / BAUMBAUGH) .....David L. BAUMBAUGH
............ John Henry and Johana Elizabeth (ILLHARTD) BAUMBACH family members. John Henry and Johana Elizabeth were born and married in Germany (now Tabarz, Thuringen. In 1852, the family moved to Pittsburgh, PA. They had 9 children: .... 2 children: Lena (John HICKMAN) and Liza (Henry STROMBERG) were born in Germany; 2 children: Henry and Frank Charles were born in Pittsburgh, PA.; 2 children: Charles and Ernst were born in Germany or Pittsburgh 3 children: no information. I believed that some siblings or others family members of John Henry and Johana Elizabeth (ILLHARTD) BAUMBACH may have moved from Germany to the Pittsburgh area in the mid 1800's. Some of the BAUMBACH street addresses in Pittsburgh (southside) were: ....Washington St., ....Larkin Hill, and ....Wharton St. Some documents show that they may have spelled their surname: BOMBAUGH at times. Some members of the
family changed their surname to BAUMBAUGH, in 1909 or later.

CAMPBELL Stephen A. Taylor
I am looking for any information I can get on Samuel Leonard CAMPBELL and his
brother Alfred Gilmer CAMPBELL. Samuel was born on November 1, 1891 in Botetourt
County, Virginia and died on June 24, 1924 in the Alleghany Valley hospital at
Tarentum, PA. He had lived in Curtisville, PA for nine years. He was married to Lucille
who married after his death a man named Denzell R. Malone. Sam & Lucille had one
known child, Doroth, born on May 9, 1913 and died on Dec. 4, 1955. She married 1st
Howard Amalong and 2nd a man named Hartberger. Alfred Gilmer CAMPBELL was
born on May 4, 1893 and died sometime in 1946 all I know about him is his wife was
named Mary?????. I would like any and all info on these two. Please let me know if you
can. Thanks Steve Taylor

Carlson Bob Biggs
seeking info on the Carlson family who lived in Braddock from around the turn of the
century. August Elmer Carlson married Margaret Beam. They had Walter Elmer and
Martha Carlson. Any info appreciated. Thanks, Bob

CARLSON, WALMSLEY, Frank R.
CARLSON, Caroline, a.k.a. "Lena" Born abt. 1835 to 1846, in Sweden Emigrated from
Sweden to Allegheny Co. in abt. 1873. Lived in McKeesport. from abt. 1873 till 1879.
Spouse: C. (Carl) P. Carlson, Born: abt. 12 Aug 1845 in Sweden. Died: 14 Feb 1890 in
Minn. Lena's first child: Caroline W. Carlson, Born: 31 Mar 1866, in Sweden Children of
Lena and Carl (all born inMcKeesport): Hilma Marina CARLSON, B: 14 Feb 1874
Charles August CARLSON, B: 7 Jun 1875 Josephinewilhemina CARLSON, B: 17 Dec
1876 Clara CARLSON, B: 14 Feb 1877 Lena died abt 1878 to 1882. Questions: Date
Lena died? Cemetery? Birth records for Lena's children born in McKeesport (Not
available from Allegheny Court House.)? Other family, church, or land records.

CHERRY Sara Pyle
Cumming CHERRY b@ 1770 Scotland, d. 11 July 1845, Pittsburgh and his wife,
Margaret GILLIN b@1770 Scotland, d. 25 July 1851, Pittsburgh, came to the U.S. and
settled in Minisville, Pittsburgh. They had a son named Cumming CHERRY, Jr. b. 15
Feb. 1815, Scotland. Cumming, Jr. marr. Matilda WATSON b@ 1823 in Ireland, on 15 July
1841. Matilda WATSON died 31 May 1899 in Pittsburgh. Cumming CHERRY, Jr. and
Matilda WATSON had several children born in Pittsburgh, including: Cumming, b 1 May
1842, James, b 22 March 1844; Alexander, b 22 Dec. 1846; John Douglas, b. 8 March
1848; Robert Henry b. 30 September 1854; Matilda, b. 1857; William W. b 1861 and
Walter Scott, b. 1863. Some members of the family moved to Chicago, Illinois, but
apparently, James, Alexander and John Douglas stayed in Pittsburgh. John Douglas
CHERRY married at sometime but I do not have a wife's name or any information except
they had one son, also called John Douglas CHERRY, b. abt 1880. This last John
Douglas Cherry married Jeannette GEIGER, no dob, no dod. I am looking for any
information or descendants of these brothers. Thanks.

CLARK Susan Ludwick
??? CLARK was a steamboat captain on the Mississippi River. He lived in Pittsburg. I
don't know the name of his spouse, but he had a son named Robert. Robert later moved
to Ashland Co. Ohio. Would like to know about this man or where to find information
about riverboat captains. The time period would be early to middle 1800's.
Cleer/Kellner: Lyle K. Corder
Seeking researchers of Joseph and Maria Neurohr Cleer who came to Pittsburgh in 1871. Came from Bielefeld, GR. There son Phillip Cleer married Mary Ann Kellner in 1884.

CONNELLY/CONLEY Marsha Richins
-- seeking more information about William Connelly who was in Fayette twp., Allegheny Co., before 1810 to about 1828; died in Washington Co. 1848; wife Mary; daus. Rebecca, Sally, Betsy, Hannah; son James?

CRAWFORD Glenna L. Colwell
I am seeking information on James Crawford who was married to Frances Wilkins. James and Frances had one son, Thomas Thompson Crawford born 1834 probably in Redbank Twp., Armstrong Co., which later became Clarion Co. I feel James may have been a part of the Crawford Family that came to Armstrong Co., but am unable to prove relationship. I have no birth or death date for James but his wife Frances was born in 1808 so he may have been born close to that time. He undoubtedly died before 1840 as Frances married Joshua Rea, Jr in December 1840. I also understand the name Thompson, of which their son's middle name was, was a family name from the Crawford Family that settled in Armstrong Co. I feel James may have somehow been related to John Crawford the Civil War doctor that has a Civil War Descendants Camp named for him. James may have been his uncle. If anyone can provide me with information on James Crawford it would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

CROUCH Barry Hughes
Searching for Joseph Cumberlnd Crouch's death date. He was born 1832 Mason Co., VA married Mary Wilson moved to Pittsburgh ca 1890's was last residing on Elsinore Sq in Pittsburgh, died after 1920 census. I would really like to get this g-g-g-uncles death certificate but need to find out when he died. Thanks

DEVOR...DEVER bob chouinard
DEVOR...DEVER...I am seeking info on a simon devor b. april,1831 he was married to Hannah Fortney,,,,simon died 2-28-1893 in fannett township I am trying to locate his parents names & his burial place Simon was aveteran of the civil war he served with the 49th Pa. Reg co h. any info on this reg would be helpful ... I cannot find any pension records his wife Hannah died in may of 1912 thanks

DOWDELL Terry W STEWART
I am looking for any relatives and info on the family of John Dowdell who was an Innkeeper in Dongal Twp. in Washington Cty. Pa.in 1850. The 1850 Census is where I found my info also I'm tracing a Oral history letter of my GR,GR,Grandmother whose Granmother was Jane Black Dowdell Black . Who was this John Dowdell's daughter and her mother was Rebaca Black Dowdell. Any way so for so good on the letter I have which was told by Gr.,Gr.,Grandmother Mary Elizabeth Black Leggett who by the way was educed for a short period in Washington Cty. In abt. 1881-1883?? Mary Dowdell Steen was the name of her sister whose daughter's were Ida who never married and Zoe STEEN MOORE I believe who never left the county except to go to school like her mother and anunt. Any way would like to hear from anyone with any connection.. Thankyou'
FATE K. Sullivan
FATE, Jacob and Margaret (wife-surname?) from Alsace-Lorraine, Arrived in the
Pittsburgh area, Allegheny co. approx.1876.During the 1900 Census resided at 3817
Howley St. Pgh. Children: August Jan 1877, Allegheny Co., married 1901 to Agnes Nelis
(b 1879 Scotland–Port Perry, Pa)-Barbara b. Sept. 1878 Allegheny Co. married ?,
made ? and Leo Nov. 1893, Allegheny Co. married ? Any information would be
appreciated.

Fair David Fair
Any info on George Fair b.29dec1819 in allegany co. also a John Fair or his wife Ann
Winter

FENNEELL Patty LaBarge
FENNELL, ROY V., 7-18-1885. Married SHEA, LILLIAN Armstrong co.; Where did they
reside in 1917 when youngest daughter Bertha was born. They had 7 children. Walter,
in 1932? Thank you.

HAWK Ed Hedin
Am looking for my HAWK ancestors. Daniel W. HAWK, b. 1823 in Armstrong Co, PA,
made Sarah Ann RISHER (b. 1824 Mercer Co, PA) abt 1850 in Meadville, PA. Sarah's
parents were John T. RISHER & Mary A. HAWK/S. Daniel & Sarah HAWK had 6
children born between 1852 and 1865 in Meadville, PA: Mary Olive, Jane, John
Lawrence, William Marshall, Martha Belle, and Charles B. Charles B. still resided in
Meadville in 1896. Any information on this family would be most appreciated.

HAZUGA Jim Hazuga, Sr.
Seeking info re: a HAZUGA sister or half-sister of Joseph, Mike, Mary, and Andrew
HAZUGA. This sister married a Baran and lived on Lysle Av., McKeesport / Port Vue PA
in the 1920's. (They had a dau Virginia, abt age 68 now, who married Gene STEPKO).
Also seeking info of HAZUGA's who immigrated to McKeesport area Dobra, (Hungary)
Slovakia starting with my grandfather John Hazuga (b. 11-17- 1876, d. 4-6-1957) and
followed by g-Uncles Joseph HAZUGA (b.11-14-1879 d. 8-8-1967; married Mary
KOVAL), Michal HAZUGA, and Andrew HAZUGA and my g-Aunt Mary HAZUGA (b.abt
1884 d.12-17-1959) who married John GERMEK (d.abt. 1964) in McKeesport. All
believed to be buried in Calvary Cemetery of Holy Trinity Parish, Port Vue PA, except
John HAZUGA who established the WI branch in Stanley WI.. Also seeking info re: a
second Joseph Hazuga of Elsworth/Bentleyville (Washington Co) PA, married Mary
PAULISH, and his bro, a second Andrew HAZUGA (b. 11-29-1890 d. 11-6-1935) in Lore
City (Guernsey Co) OH, who married Sophia LIPTAK. Did they have any other bro or
sisters? Who were their parents? Jim Hazuga, Sr. (WPGS mbr# 4481), 894 Ridgeview
Dr., Pensacola FL. 32514- 9558.

HEAGY Garry HEAGY
I am researching the HEAGY family that lived in South Buffalo Twp, Armstrong County
sometime after 1840. Does anyone have information on this family? Both James and
John HEAGY were part of this family. I believe the descendants of this family moved to
Allegheny County.

HERBERT Marilyn Kucera
Seeking information on Danile HERBERT, b. 1759 Lancaster Co., PA. Resided in Allegheny County, PA. ca 1790-1810; died 1848, Columbiana County, Ohio. Also searching for information about Moses HERBERT, brother of Daniel and Elizabeth WHITEHILL, sister of Moses and Daniel. All resided in Washington County, PA and Allegheny County, PA. Thank you.

**KEMP Anne Colucci**

**KIRCHENBOWER Kim Clarke**
Looking for any ties to the family of Charles and Catherine Kirchenbower, who lived in Pittsburgh from 1860-1888. Had five children: William G., b. abt 1862; Elizabeth Sarah, b. 1865; Caroline Mae, b. 1873; Harry A., b. 1875; Charles Jr., b. 1878. Charles Sr. worked for Stewart-Estep glass manufacturers. Any leads appreciated. Kim Clarke, kimclarke@aol.com

**KIRKLAND Alicemae Marunowski**
My great grandfather Thomas KIRKLAND is buried in Progress Cemetery, Tarentum, Allegheny Co. He died 27 Feb 1912. He lived in Hyde Park. He was born on 3 Oct 1876 in Pa. His wife was Pemulla Mildred DAUGHERTY born 29 May 1878. She died 14 Jan 1942 and is buried in Progress Cem. Tarentum, Allegheny Co also. I am looking for Thomas' parents or any brothers or sisters.

**KLASS Dan Klass**
Interested in any info on Charles KLASS family, Pittsburgh & Coraopolis PA Allegheny Cty. Charles had an ice delivery and trash pick-up business in the Coraopolis area in the 1930-40's Sons, Paul & George worked for him. Paul married Emily Alice Murray in 1937. He then worked as a steamfitter for the steel mills. They divorced in 1946. Paul married Opel Klass in 1950. He assed away in finleyville in 1990. Emily Alice married Robert Drake in Pittsburgh in 1947. George Klass married Honey Klass around 1938. He worked for the steel mills and ran a small farm in the Greater PGH airport area. Esp. interested in knowing Charles' middle name, wife's name and where they were born. Can't find them in 19910/1920 census, may have chaged spelling from KLAAS or KLAUS?

**KOSEWICZ Terry Kosewic**
Mateusz (Mathew) KOSEWICZ Born : Ca 1880 (Krusza??) Poland Married: February 01, 1904, St Ignatius Polish Church, Glendale, PA Died : September 30, 1935, Glendale PA Spouse :Michalina (Michaeline) WOJTECZKO Born : Ca 1877, Wies, Gubernja Poland Died :January 25, 1963, Glendale, PA Children : Ben, Tofil, John, Joseph, Mary, Sigmund, Walter, Stanley, Edward

**KUZILIK/KOLIVOSKI Susan Lavertu**
Married April 19, 1887 at Three Runs, Clearfield Co., PA., John KUZILIK and Maria KOLIVOSKI. Andrew William KUZILIK was born here and I belive his brother, Joseph KUZILIK. Maria came to America from Hungary or Czechoslovakia with brothers and sisters. Does anyone know where this family might be.? Maria Kolivoski's parents are Joannes(John) Kolivosko and Anna Ziecz. John Kuzilik parents are Andras Kuszilek and
Rozsa Tolkesz. Both sets of parents lived in Vorosvagas.

Jackson Mary Jones
I am looking for information about my mother's family. Her name is Lillian May Jackson Taylor. Born 8/19/15. The family lived on Paulsen St. in Pittsburgh. Her father was named Frederick Conrad Jackson. He died in 5/59 and was about 1875. Her mother's name was Mary Hamilton. Mary Hamilton's mother was named Mary Ginniff and was from Wales. Mary Hamilton's father was from Scotland. The Hamiltons lived on Hepner Street in Pittsburgh.

JOHNSON, Garry HEAGY
JOHNSON, Elmer Elsworth b.8-29-1858 in Pittsburgh, child of Jacob and Mary
JOHNSON, moved to Nebraska

LAKE, Judy L. Haugh
Clara (Clarinda) LAKE, born Nov. 1846 Allegheny county, PA. Married Horace Kenerson circa 1866. Children: Frank, b Jan 1867 MN; Mary, b Sep 1868 MN; Mina, b c1869 MN; Ida Alma, b 23 Feb 1872 IA; Ella, b Jan 1875 IA; Carrie, b Jun 1882 IA; Eva, b Dec 1885 IA. Looking for Clara's parents and any other LAKE relatives.

LEACH, Verna Leach Bice
LEACH, John.....found in Allegheny Co., Mifflin Twp. in the 1840 Census. Any help or clues with this line would be great!

LEE Nadine Molnar
I am searching for any information pertaining to my great grandfather Arthur Stewart LEE. His father's name was Andrew LEE. Arthur's mother's maiden name was formerly Sallie CECIL. Sallie could be a nickname. This family resided in Allegheny, Allegheny County in the mid to later 1800's. Arthur was a college educated man. He supposedly was a traveling salesman. At one time he worked for VanCamps. He may have somehow been related to the Stewart family since his middle name is Stewart. I would greatly appreciate any information that anyone can give me on how to obtain information listed on this family from cemeteries, school listings, census, churches, historical societies and etc.

LLOYD Susan Noel
Looking for documentation and/or information on Evan LLOYD who moved to Sewickley, PA, from Gallia Co., OH. His first wife was Augusta P. Neal. I don't know his second wife's name, but they had two children, Clyde LLOYD and Lillian LLOYD. Evan LLOYD died in Sewickley 23 Aug 1923. He was born in Wales. He immigrated to the USA when he was about 3 years old. His father, Evan LLOYD, was with him; not sure if mother came, too. They received a newspaper from Wales in Gallia Co., OH. Were they farmers, or miners, or did they have other occupations? Thanks for any help, suggestions, or information. Thank you.

McBROOM Pat O'Toole
Searching for family ties and information on Margaret Mitchel McBROOM, born 1843 in Ayrshire, Scotland. The youngest child of Archibald & Helen ROBERTSON McBROOM, she and at least one brother, John, came to the US. Married Richard William Rowley Aug 1867 in Allegheny Co., PA. Lived in the Chartiers Twp./Carnegie area from about 1867 to 1883 and in Star Junction (Fayette Co.) area from about 1895 to 1910. Children:
Helen (Glen Johnson), Elizabeth (John Fred Miller), Sarah Anna (died young), Archibald (Mary Burns), Margaret Ann (Thomas Gamble), Sarah Jane (Fred Mack), Stephen John (Ethel Santmyer), Isabella (William Allot), Richard (Amelia Strogie) and Emily (Adam Oliver). Several of the children settled in Michigan, one in Cleveland, but most remained in Pittsburgh area. Richard William Rowley died in a mine explosion in 1899 and Margaret died in 1910. Both are buried in Chartiers Cemetery, as is several of their children. They were related to the McBROOMS of Homestead; one of these relatives owned a hotel in Homestead in the early 1900's. My grandparents, Stephen and Ethel ROWLEY were married in this hotel. Buried beside Richard and Margaret McBROOM ROWLEY is John McBROOM and two Margaret McBROOMS.

McKloskey atabachnick
Jonathan McKloskey, Robinson township, Allegheny County, Farmer in 1876? Any info..

MCDANIELS Tammy Lamb
Looking for anyone researching Andreas (Andrew) MCDANIELS and Catherine DUNN. Andreas died Feb. 14 1900 in Pittsburgh by a railroad track. I believe most of their children were born there except for the youngest daughter Agnes. If anyone can help me find a Death Certificate and/or an Obit on Andreas it would be greatly

MCINTIRE Jane Nelson
John MCINTIRE served the Pittsburg Conference Redstone District as a Methodist Minister from the late 1850's until his death in 1873. He married Mary Jane KING in 1860. Their children were; Anna Mercilla MCINTIRE b 1861, Charles Wesley MCINTIRE b1865, John Emory MCINTIRE b1870, and Josiah King MCINTIRE b1872 in Dravo, Pa.. John MCINTIRE died in Dravo, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania Sept. 7, 1873.

Meeks, Dan Stewart

MULLANEY Dan McCallus
Researching Peter MULLANEY who lived in Pittsburgh. Emigrated from Ireland ca. 1860, married Brigid CUNNINGHAM in 1866 and had the following children: James, John, Catherine, Peter, Mary, Agnes (CLARK) and Edward. He died in 1905. I am trying to determine his birthplace in Ireland and his parents. Would also like to correspond with descendents.

MULLEN(or MULLINS) Dan Maguire
I am looking for info re Bridget MULLEN(or MULLINS)who mas married to John B. NAGLE, Sr.. John B. NAGLE, Sr. (born 1840) died in 1914 in Pittsburgh & Bridget was still living at that time. Bridget and John had at least one daughter named Helen who was born in 1882 in Pittsburgh. Helen later married Thomas H. GIBSON. I would appreciate pointers on how to establish the date of death for Bridget so that I can order the death certificate.

MURRAY Linda Richardson
Orris / Arris and Metz

Noel Orris

I am interested in any info on the family ORRIS/ARRIS and METZ Adam ORRIS b. ca 1785 m. 2nd Martha METZ and Joseph ORRIS m. Sarah METZ. They lived in Armstrong Co. until 1840-50 when Adam, Joseph and Sarah disappear. Martha METZ ORRIS is left with chd. Calvin, Ruey, Lavina, Martha J., Sarah H., William, Emma Eliza and Hannah. Family papers state that Adam would go back to Johnstown to visit his chd. from his first marriage.

Pierce

Bette Cameron

Seek information for Andrew PIERCE b. 15 Dec. 1743 (could be Ma. or N.J.) then moved to Allegheny Co., Pa. about 1769/70 with his father James PIERCE and mother Sarah VAN HORNE and also his wife Elizabeth VAN METER. Andrew died in Allegheny Co. 1801.

Ross

Joseph P. Ross

Looking for info and parents of Robert ROSS, born abt 1802, possibly in Armstrong, Allegheny, or other nearby county. He died December 23, 1883 in Tarentum, PA. Spouse was Nancy LYONS, born abt 1803 in Allegheny county. Nancy died on June 7, 1886 in Tarentum, PA. Their children were: Mary CLINTON, b. 1822, d. 1914; Jane KUHN, b. abt 1829; Elizabeth, b. abt 1831, d. 1888; David McKee, b. 1832, d. 1920; Sarah Ann FINLEY, b. abt 1835, d. 1901; William R., b. abt 1837, d. 1872; John K., b. 1840, d. 1913; Catherine STRUET; Joseph Swank, b. 1842, d. 1927; and Edward M.

Rubright

Jpa

RUBRIGHT, elizabeth b. October 21, 1917 d. June 27, 1989 location: Penn Hills, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania spouse: Russell N. RUBRIGHT parents: (Father) John(Jon?) Schmitt children: Mary Elizabeth, Russell Jr. Specifically need more information about the parents' names, parents' immigration, where did they immigrate from and when?

Schuck (shook)

Susan Runyan

Look for info on Henry SCHUCK (SHOOK)b1758in Northampton Co. d Died 1843 in Wilkins Twp, Allegheny Co. Parents were Johann Philip SCHUCK and Elizabeth STOLTZ of Northampton Co. Married Catharine LANG B1760 in Northampton D1852 in Allegheny Co. Children were Catharine m.?YANDT, Jacob, Mary, Peter, Susanna m.?ROSE, John, Elizabeth m.? ROSE, Sarah. I'm trying to determine if Henry's son, John, b1783 and died before 1832 is John SHOOK who married Hannah SCEVITZ or SCEVET. John and Hannah's family moved to Tyler Co., WV where Hannah married Joseph BARKHIMER. John and Hannah had children, James, William, Matilda, George Washington, and Isaac.

Shipton

Patricia Garrett

SHIPTON, Robert b. 1795 MD wife Jane Jelly SHIPTON lived Pittsburgh Ward 3, on 1820 census. Son SHIPTON, John b. 1811 d. 1880. Also lived Pittsburgh Ward 3.

Slicker

Kim Clarke

Looking for any leads to John and Elizabeth Slicker. Lived in Pittsburgh from late 1830s-1860s; they were natives of Germany. He was a glassblower. Had at least one child: Catherine, b. 1839.

Streiner

Walt Arnold
I am needing information on Fred Streiner and Clara Streiner. Clara died Mar. 23, 1968, she married Fred Streiner, unknown date. Had children Streiner, s lived on East St. in Pittsburgh for ever. Martha was married to and Egeter and Walter Wampler, and finally William Kaesmeier. Martha SSN was 192-10-7903. Dob Jul 1906. Died May 1988. Could use any info on any of the above... as far back as you might have.

**SULLIVAN Joan M. Pipich**
Looking for source of orphan asylum listed on 1870 census as being in the eighth ward of the City of Pittsburgh. Need records on Johanna Sullivan, listed as 13 years old at this orphan asylum. Also, where to locate records of said asylum.

**Thompson Diana Hatch**
I am looking for information on Robert Thompson and Rachel Irvine. I found them listed on the 1820 census as living in Deer Twp, Allegheny Co., PA. I do not know specific birthdates but are guessing they were born around 1790? I know they had 10 children (7 of whom were sons). I know they had one son named Robert and my descendant who was William. William married Elizabeth and she died in Pennsylvania in 1857.

**TOBIN COLLEEN (TOBIN) ARAGON**
LOOKING FOR ANY INFORMATION ON THE TOBIN FAMILY. FRANCIS LEO TOBIN BORN IN DEC 1904. DIED IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY PA IN 1981. LOOKING FOR ANY INFORMATION ON FAMILY TREE.

**TONK, Gerri Coran**
TONK, Thomas Arnold, born in Tarentum, PA on Nov. 17, 1917 to William (b Dec. 25, 1884) and Elizabeth Hoban Tonk (b Nov. 28, 1885 or Oct. 11, 1885). Married to Helen Szydlowski (b. Oct. 14, 1920) on April 26, 1942. One brother Clifford Tonk. Paternal Grandparents William Tonk and Amelia?. Maternal Grandparents Thomas Hoban and Bridget Kelley. Known cousins now deceased are Elizabeth Bender and Madeline Bender of New Kensington area. William and Elizabeth were married in Orphans Court of Pittsburgh, PA on August 12, 1911

**TOTH Laura Janocko**
My great grandfather Joseph TOTH worked in the coal mines in Duquesne, PA and was killed there in an accident on June 29, 1906. The death certificate states that he was buried on June 30, 1906 at St. Stephen's cemetery in North Versailles Township. I have not been able to find any information on St. Stephen's church in North Versailles and would welcome any information that is available. Joseph TOTH had a wife Julia from Szendro, Hungary as well as two children, Joseph and Anna, my grandmother.

**TURNER, Robert Vance Woods**
Robert TURNER, b. abt. 1790, Ireland m. Martha WOODS (b. 24 Aug 1785, d. 15 Jul 1849, Dearborn Co., IN. Robert and Martha were m. in Elizabeth Twp, Allegheny Co., PA. Their children were: William b. abt. 1817, Allegheny Co., Rebecca b. abt. 1826, Allegheny Co., Munce S. b. 4 Sep 1827, d. 4 Jul 1849, Dearborn Co., IN. Isabel WOODS TURNER also was married in Allegheny Co., which TURNER, not sure. Also in Dearborn Co., IN is John TURNER b. abt. 1793 in NY. His wife is Marie b. 1800 in PA. Who are the parents of Robert and John TURNER?

**Walker Terry Milani**
looking for the parents of Robert Walker born August 26 1776. Native of Cumberland County. Barons places his death near the place of his birth on August 11 1814. His obituary referred to Robert as a Major and places his death at Springfield, West Pennsborough Township near Newville. Place of burial unknown. According to a Walker source he had a brother William who owned several large farms in the Cumberland Valley. No other information about Wm. A Walker source refers to Robert's mother as a "stout Dutch woman" and places his father's place of birth at Antrim County Ireland. Robert married Mary Latshaw (Latcha) at the First Presbyterian Church of Carlisle on October 3;1805. Robert appears on the Cumberland County tax records in 1805 at age 29. Robert applied for a tavern license in 1806 for the Walnut Bottom Tavern. In 1809 his tavern was called the Brick Tavern on Walnut Bottom Road. In 1810 he moved to Jame's Moore's Tavern' which is reported to be still standing. Robert had four children' Wm. 'Mary' John and Margaret. After his death his wife' according to Barons "journeyed to Allegheny County on hoseback' in that place making a home for her son William." Information about the family tree from this point has been fairly documented.

WATERS
Steve Waters
Seeking information on James WATERS (1814-1895 son of Samuel & Nancy WATERS of North Huntington, Westmoreland Co) married Hannah LAWRENCE (1820-1897 daughter of Thomas & Hannah LAWRENCE). They located to McKeesport, Allegheny Co about 1843 and remained until their deaths. Children: Samuel WATERS b-1838, Nancy WATERS b-1841, George Lawrence WATERS b-1843, Elizabeth WATERS b-1847, Margaret Hannah WATERS (Russell) b-1871, Anne A. WATERS b-1856, and Ida B. Waters b-1859. George Lawrence WATERS b-1843 married Magdelina Graham GIBSON (1846-1927 daughter of Robert GIBSON & Margaret GRAHAM) 1869 in Sharpsburgh, Allegheny Co. Interested in all pre 1820 PA data on WATERS surname - willing to share same.

Weily
bonnie johnston
Want info on Joan Weily m John Train in Allegheny county circa 1780 - 1790. Daughter Elizabeth married Samuel Sellers in 1801 in Greentree.

WIETHORN
Carolyn
- Researching the surname Wiethorn. Would like information on the Wiethorn's who came to Alleghany Co. in 1840 and 1878 from Germany; H.J. Wiethorn and John G. Wiethorn.

WEST
Mark West
I am looking for the family of Joseph West of Homestead, Joseph was born in Loudon Co., Va in 1757. He had son Joseph Aaron West who was the father of Lowry Hay West, co-founder of the borough of Homestead (with partner Abdiel McClure). I believe that Joseph's father was Edward West of Washington Co., Pa.. I am at a brick wall as to where these two men actually came from. Edward was born 16 June 1729. Joseph married 1st Mary Lowrey Hay, daughter of Col. Alexander Lowrey; and second Catherine Whitaker, sister of his son Joseph's' wife Sarah Ann Whitaker. This is the same family that founded the borough of Whitaker, Pa.. They were the daughters of Aaron Whitaker and Martha Ann Roush; they also had a daughter Nancy, who married Thomas West, a nephew and cousin to the two Josephs
WILLIAMS, Karen Souhrada
WILLIAMS, NICHOLAS & HANNAH ANNE MC ALISTER: NICHOLAS b. 1848 Cornwall, UK; HANNAH A. b. 1857 PA Children: JEREMIAH (m. MAE WATSON), ARCHIBALD, EDWARD, NICHOLAS Jr. (m. PEARL SAYRES), ELEANOR (m. EDWARD SWEENEY), ANDREW, ANNIE, BERTHA C. (m. JOHN WISEMAN), HARRY (m. IRENE DUNLAP), JAMES ALOYSIUS (m. MARGARET ?), GEORGE JOHN b. 1892 at Duquesne, PA (m. VERA C. HAGERTY b. 1891 Washington county, PA)

WILSON, K. Allen
WILSON, Joseph Stalker b. January 25, 1895 Camden Hills, PA Allegheny County Spouse: Rebecca Myford Lived in Clairton, PA Can't find birth record. Who are his parents?

Wilson, R.J. Wilson
Born in Pittsburgh 1875, Parents are John Hart Wilson and Marie L. Laughlin. Lived in Allegheny county. Request any information. Date of Death? Date of Marriage?

YOUNG, Arlene Fletcher
YOUNG, Catharine, possible second wife of George W. Young-- She apparently died on March 17, 1941. They were from the Lock Haven, Pennsylvania area. Looking for any and all information concerning them. Thank you very much.
ABERCROMBIE, GARDINER/GARDNER, PRITCHARD Carol
My father Russell Lloyd ABERCROMBIE gave me a copy of a letter written in May, 1939 to his father's cousin Lyda ABERCROMBIE addressed Frank., P.O. Box 126, Pa. The letter was a response to her mailing family genealogy to Charles J. ABERCROMBIE who was at 72 Lebanon Gardens, London, England. Each of them apparently had a great deal of family information compiled. He said he intended to write a book. I want to know if anyone knows of Lyda, her genealogy work and where it might be. I understand she never married and so am hoping the data was given to a library or historical society. Charles mentioned in his letter that a Robt. ABERCROMBIE of Irvington NY had the old Family Bible from the late Rev. Charles ABERCROMBIE of Bridgeport, CT. Lyda's g grandparents were my ggg grandparents, James ABERCROMBIE and Janet GARDINER/GARDNER from Scotland. This couple had 7 children: David, Isabella, James, Mary, John, Robert and Charles who is my gg grandfather, b.27 Aug 1827 d 1 July 1902 and who married Janet (Jeanet) PRITCHARD on 1 August 1851. They apparently came to the US while she was pregnant with my g grandfather James Russell ABERCROMBIE b. 6 Mar 1854. I have not yet found his place of birth. My g grandfather James Russell ABERCROMBIE died 19 Mar 1925 at his son Charles Russell ABERCROMBIE'S home at 757 Loretta Street in Pittsburg. (Charles Russell was born in Industry, Beaver Co., PA on 9 Mar 1894 and died 29 Nov 1972 in Meadville, Crawford Co.)757 Loretta St. is also where my father Russell Lloyd was born 27 Aug 1917.

Algeo Darlene Algeo
Researching Wm & Rebecca Algeo, Alleghany co Pa, 1780's and later.
BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF Dennis M. Busic
BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF, John W.; b:c 1820 in Germany emigrated 1852. Settled in South Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Had brother Henry. Had children Lizzie (Elizabeth) b:c1840 m:John McCorry, Sr; Joe, Sr., Harvey, Peter, Anna, Catherine.
Family moved to SummitTwp., Butler Co., PA. MCCORRY, John, Sr., b:c1840 in UNK. Lived on South Side of Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. m:Lizzie Bauauldauff also from South Side of Pittsburgh. Had two children John, Jr. and Mary.

BAUM/RANDOLPH
Joyce A. Kelley
I am researching the BAUM/RANDOLPH families who lived in Crawford Co. John BAUM and Catherine RANDOLPH were married in 1796 (Alleghany Co.?) . Their children were: Sarah, James, Jesse, Asa, Catherine and John. Catherine RANDOLPH's parents were Robert RANDOLPH and Sarah TAYLOR. Their children were: Eseck, James, Edward, Sarah, Catherine, Margaret, Robert and Taylor.

BEALL
Paul Andree
The JAMES P BEALL Family, Circa 1820 of Cadiz, Harrison County, to Kewanna, Ohio We are searching for any information on James BEALL and his children. My Great Grandfather, Zephaniah BEALL, was the son of James Beall. It is strongly possible that James P Beall came from Beallsville, Allegheny Co. Zephaniah was the youngest of twelve children; all of whom preceeded Zephaniah in death. Zephaniah was born on 2-19-1847 near Cadiz, Harrison County, Ohio. James P Beall moved his family near Bucyrus, Crawford County, Ohio when Zephaniah was six years old. At the age of sixteen, Zephaniah joined Company E, 34th O.V.I.; in which he spent over two years in the Civil War. Most of his soldiering was done under General Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. On June 27,1872 he married Jennie A FOSTER of Bucyrus, Ohio. They came to Fulton County, Indiana soon after their marriage and moved onto ZephaniahAEs farm, five miles east of Kewanna. They lived there until 1903; while the farm remianed in the family, where my Grandfather and Mother were born. James P Beall, ? ( M. ? ) ....Married 6-27-1882 Jennie A Foster, ? 1. Minnie M Beall "Curtis" 2. R Omer Beall 3. Allie Beall "Kern" 4. Laura Beall "Morral" 5. John Wayman Beall, Married 6-3-1915 Marietta Wagoner You may view the genealogy at my web site: http://www.cde.com/~pandree

BEERS -Martha Little
The 1850 PA Census lists a Sarah BEERS, born about 1800, in Allegheny City with the following children: Margaret b@1835, Eliza b@1838, Matilda b@1843, and Lavina b@1844. I believe that this dau Eliza is my Eliza Vencel BEERS, born 1837, possibly in Clarion Co. She married Thomas D HOLMES on Jan 21 1855 in Pittsburgh. They had daughters named Sarah, Matilda, and Lavina. Could not locate mother Sarah and other daughters in 1860. Looking for info to help identify this BEERS family. Martha Little P O Box 90111 Raleigh, NC 27675-0111

BIRCH Merry Anne Pierson
BIRCH, James Thomas or Thomas James. Need lookup on 1850 census for Allegheny County. Spouse name is Sarah. Children include John Melissa, Thomas, Ellis, Elizabeth, Virginia. Need to know whwere they were in Allgheny county and any other family near them. I know they were in Allegheny county when Elizabeth was born approximately 1849 and when Virginia was born 1850. So census is my best guess.

BUCKLEY, KING, CONNORS, DUMAR, GALLAGHER, ANDERSON, SMITH, SULLIVAN, GARRISON, MUNHALL, RAY Tom Buckley
Searching for descendants of Nora BUCKLEY (b.1875/Tulligoline North, Co. Limerick, Ireland, d.1964/Pittsburgh, PA, married (c1899) to Patrick KING b.1869/Ireland, d.1918/Pittsburgh, PA). The family lived at 1128 Devictor Pl. in Highland Park from 1918
until at least 1964. Names of children (including married names where available):
Josephine KING CONNORS (b.1900), Catherine KING DUMAR (b.1901), Helen KING GALLAGHER (b.1903), Anna KING ANDERSON (b.1904), Nora KING SMITH (b.1906), Agnes KING SULLIVAN (b.1908), Francis P. KING (b.1910), Genevieve KING GARRISON (b.c.1911), Margaret KING (b.1912), Mary KING MUNHALL (b.1915), and Regina KING RAY (b.1919). Nora BUCKLEY KING is the first cousin of my grandfather, Daniel T. BUCKLEY.

CALL/HURRELL/HIGHMAN BETTY CRAWFORD
ALEXANDER CALL, born 2 May 1822 in Pa. married SARAH ANN HURRELL 19 March, 1843 in Allegheny Co., Pa. SARAH ANN HURRELL was born in Allegheny Co., Pa. 15 Nov. 1821. Her parents were JOHN and ELLEN (HIGHMAN) HURRELL

COLYER/COLLYER/COLLIER - Donna Colyer Hunt
COLYER/COLLYER/COLLIER - James, John or William arrived Philadelphia 1818 via ship Achilles, James reported to have settled in Pittsburgh by 1824 after spending a few years in ILL. James & John were possibly brothers or cousins, born in Surrey Co England circa 1790's. They were traveling with brother/cousin Edward that went on to ILL settlement of Wanboro. I have extensive info on Edward and descendents. You can view my searchable database at http://www.midwest.net/scribers/dhunt1

Creelman Jerry Luke
I am searching for information on William Creelman, b. abt. 1821, possibly in Wilkensburg, Allegheny, Pa, and his wife's name is Perthinia (last name unknow). William could have emigrated from Nova Scotia as well as Perthinia. They were married abt. 1840, and children, Margaret, b. abt. 1840; Samuel b. abt. 1842; William b. abt 1844; George b. abt. 1846; and Mary Letitia Creelman (my Grandmother) born 12 Dec. 1847 in Wilkensburg, Allegheny, Pa, and married James Luke 19 March 1880, in North Cedar, Jackson, Ks.

CROOKS James Dunning
Looking for descendents of James CROOKS b 1744 in Cookstown IRE. James,his wife Jane b 1754,d Mary b 1784, d margaret b 1786, s Samuel b 1787, s John b 1788,d Sarah b1790,s James b1791, s Benjamin b1793 ,nephew James b 1798. Family came over on ship "Live Oak" in 1804 ,landing in NY. James probably settled in Armstrong Co. PA. Son Samuel settled in Butler Co,PA. Others lived around Allegheny Co. and other locations in Western PA.Wish to share info with anyone.Interested in why and how the CROOKS family made their way from Ireland to West PA.

CULLEN Wanda Cullen Lerma
I am research the family line of THOMAS CULLEN. His parents were PATRICK JOSEPH CULLEN and ANNA MATAMORE. He immigrated to the USA from Ireland via England in 1880 to Philadelphia, PA. He spent some time in Fayette County, then at some point moved to Allegheny County where my grandfather FRANKLIN LUTHER CULLEN was born in 1885. THOMAS CULLEN was naturalized Sept. 5, 1888 in Philadelphia. PATRICK JOSEPH CULLEN was naturalized on Mar. 16, 1891.

CULMER Rosemary Hoffman Braun
Stephen CULMER b:1818 Kent, England, my gr-gr-grandfather, died in the sinking of the Ship Arctic in September 1854. He lived with his family in Pittsburgh. I would like to locate any news articles pertaining to this accident. My gr-gr-grandmother, Jane
(WINTERBURN) CULMER's brother, Matthew, also lost his life in this accident.

**Dahl (Michael Schmidt)**

Christian Dahl (Born: 2/15/57) lived in the McKeesport area for a time with his children Carl, Gust, Hilma, Hedvig, Ida, Edward, and Rubin. I am trying to discover what happened to Christian. I believe Hilma married a Christensen (sp?) and stayed in Pittsburgh. I am trying to find proof he lived there and discover if he died there. Are any descendants left in the area?

**Dakis, Averdakis or Aberdakis**

**John Pustelny**

Looking for information about Tony Dakis from Ambridge PA. Name was shortened from Averdakis or Aberdakis. Was probably born around the turn of the century and did some prize fighting.

**D’Amicone (Thomas Trocchio)**

Seeking any information regarding the Giuseppe and Secondina D’Amicone family consisting of Mary (Deramo), George, Olga (Salvatori) and Ann (Trocchio). Lived on Hickory St. from early 1900’s through 1940’s.

**DEMARK, DEMARCO, DIMARCO**

**Misty Gandara**

DEMARK, John, aka DEMARCO, DIMARCO. b 18 Mar. 1864 in Abruzzi, Italy. d 4 Dec. 1938 in Pittsburgh, (Bridgeville). He was married to Maria Cusano, she had a brother named Pete. John and Maria, Mary, had 4 boys and 1 girl. Boys- Tony m Margaret, Ralph m Helen Zablotny, Joe m Jean Palmer, James s. Edith m. Adam (slim) Ghelli (still living). What I am looking for is any cousins. Anyone who knew this family. My mother is Mary Ann Demark. I have recently been sent the album of the family of Joe and Jean Plamer Demark. In this album are many very old and precious photos of people we do not know. I believe that if you knew these people I may have photos of your family and if I do you might have some of mine! My mother was married to Frank Petronsky, deceased. Some of the names on the back of the pictures are: Phillip Boggio, John Dickson, Mary Coppazolli, Mrs. Farino, Carness, John Sekel's kids, Jean Palmer's family, (many), ship pagelak, helen witzels oldest daughter, fernanda and fred tessmer, joseph corrazolli, berry fonte, rose forina, maioli girls, leo cimaroli's 2 kids... sooo many. Please if anyone knows of these families or grew up in bridgeville I would like to give these back to the families. home address: Misty Gandara 405 Fremont St. Manhattan, Kansas 66502-5815

**DUNCAN (Harriet Moore)**

Margaret DUNCAN, daughter of Daniel DUNCAN (b 1816, PA; d 1887-1905, WV) and Susan SELLERS (b 1820), married Charles GREY (or Gray) of Washington Co, PA. Margaret was born in 1843. Their daughter, Annie L. GREY, lived on Shadeland Ave, Pittsburgh, operating a Typewriter Sales. Our family last heard from her around 1945. Other children of Margaret and Charles were Elmira and Charles. Other children of Daniel and Susan were: Mary Elizabeth (m. David FLETCHER), Isabella McCloud (m. Rev. John MCEL Fisher), and William Alexander (m. Susan Ann WELLS).

**EIDENMUELLER (Dorothy Elwood)**

Searching for info on the following ancestors who resided in either the City of Allegheny, later Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Adam EIDENMUELLER and his wife Susannah WEISS, both immigrated in 1882, according to the 1910 census, from Alsace/Lorraine region when it was part of Germany. These one set of paternal ggparents of mine. Their
house and business, a bake shop staffed by three German immigrant bakers, was located on Foreland St. at James St. If anyone is doing research on any family in this area around the same time I would like to hear from them. There were many EIDENMULLERS listed at an old German Lutheran church that is still standing in the same block that the church my grandparents attended. It has since been torn down for the East Street Expressway (279).

**FATE, K. Sullivan**

**FELMLEY, Dale Kennerdell**
My gr. grandfather was George W. Felmley, born abt. 1880. He married Sadie Miller and lived in New Kensington, having three children Wesley Clark, b. 1904, Roxie, b.1902 and Charles Howard, b. 1911. George W. worked as a school custodian in Elderton. He spent his last years with his daughter Roxie, who was married to William "Mack" Guthrie of Apollo. Guthrie owned a Chevrolet dealership in Apollo and was a state Senator for a number of years. George W. died abt. late 1940's. I would like to trace the ancestors of George W. and Sadie FELMLEY.

**GLASGOW, J. Glasgow**
GLASGOW, Matthew was born ca 1787 HUNTINGDON CO., PA. Died May 1849 in Pittsburg while traveling from Ill. to Pa. Supposed to have been buried in Pittsburg. Was there a particular cemetery in the area where a traveler may have been buried??

**GRUBBS, Sue Brunot**
- Searching for information on MORNINGSTAR GRUBBS. AT this time, I have no other information on her. She may have been a Native American. I am also interested in locating information on the Native Americans who once owned the land on which the city of Pittsburgh now stands. Would like to find deeds, grants or other information pertaining to the purchase of the land from the Indians. All help appreciated. Sue Brunot

**HAGUE, Samantha Pittard**
HAGUE. The earliest record that I have of the family in Pittsburgh is 1818. My grandmother's name was Missouri Louise(Ourie). Her parents were Sophia DOUGLAS and Frank P. Hague. Frank's parents were James Hague and Mary BEATTY Hague. Frank also had a sister named Missouri Mary (whom my grandmother was named after). My grandmother was born in PA. in 1900. Her mother died in 1909(?), and so she was raised by her aunt. Other Hagues mentioned in some old family records ( are: John Hague, Reuben Hague, and Sarah Hague. Other related family names that I'm researching are: MCKELVEY, REA, DOUGLAS, BEATTY, MCELVEEN.

**HAYS, Brian Freeman**
Thomas Hardin HAYS, born in Alleghany County in 1839, served in Civil War and buried in Union Dale Cemetary. Seeking specific information on his family, and his life, had daughter Catherine A. Hays 1869-1930.
HERESCO/ZOLOCK/LETSCHKO deb Markarian
Looking for John Herscko who came to the us in 1899. Had a son named John Heresco. They lived in Pittsburg until early 1920's or so. John married Anna Zolock from Pittsburg. Her parents were Andrew and Mary Zolock. They later moved to Smoke Run and then Ebensburg.

HISSRICH Cindy Tuttle

HOFFMAN Rosemary Hoffman Braun
Need parents and place of birth for William HOFFMAN b:1810 PA. m:(1)Mary SCHAFFER lived Allegheny County. Ch:Sarah b:1836 m:David HENDERSON, John b:1837, Margeret b:1838 m:George BUTT, Mary b:1840, Elizabeth b:1845 m:John W. CULMER, Oliver b:Nov1846 m:Catharine _______ and Edward b:14Jul1852 m:Louisa 'Lois' Jane CULMER.

HOUPT, MC ALISTER, SMITH, HORNE: Ruth Drozinski
Looking for information on grandparents: Lester Lee HOUPT b. ?1888 m. Frances Louise MC ALISTER b. ?1890 d. 1960, formerly of Somerset Co., PA but moved to North Side, Pittsburgh, Ally. Co., PA after 1924. Six children: Lester, John & James (twins), Virginia (last known to live in Scranton, PA), Richard, & Charles (my father) b. Somerset Co., PA 04 Nov 1924 m. 16 Jan 1948 (Betty) Jane SMITH. Would appreciate any info on HOUPT/MC ALISTER families. Would like to find out who great grandparents were. I am pretty sure that my uncles are deceased (not sure about aunt) so I need to make contact w/cousins but didn't know any of them well or people who knew of this family. Lost contact many years ago. Also seeking info on grandparents: James? E. SMITH d. ?1945 (believe he is buried in Allegheny Cemetery in Lawrenceville near grave of actress Lillian Russell) m. Viola HORNE b. 01 Jun 1900 d. Dec 1981; lived in Bloomfield/Lawrenceville, Ally. Co., PA. Eight children: Howard, Margaretta, June, Dorothy, Henrietta, Paul T., Mildred, & (Betty) Jane (my mom) b. 10 Aug 1927 d. 23 May 1992. Any help or info would be greatly appreciated. E-mail to: droz@dbeach.com and I will answer all mail. Thank you.

HUNTER Jeff MENDENHALL

IMLAY - JOHNSON Jessica Johnson
Searching for ancestors of JOHNSON, Dorcas Jane, who was born in Allegheny Co., PA & married IMLAY, David (b. Feb. 15 1892 also in Allegheny Co., PA; s/o John & Elizabeth Imlay) in 1814. Children: Soloman, David P. (m. Mary Moffitt), Joseph (m. June 29, 1871 to Hannah Jane Moffitt Castor), Lydia, Elizabeth (b. 1815, m. Samuel Sprinks), Fanny J. (b. 1817), William (b. 1819), Mary (b. 1820 in Ohio, m. James McFaddan & Sabin Clark Stanwood, d. 1874) & Sarah Ann (b. 1821, m. James A. Brown.
Would also appreciate information on Imlay family.

KENNEDY/SNYSER

JOSEPH KENNEDY

DAVID & CATHERINE SNYDER KENNEDY-NO DATES KNOWN FOUR (4) CHILDREN:

JOHN (DECEASED) ELIZABETH (MARRIED A MR. CARSON) JOSEPH-b. 9/9/1830

DAVID (SERVED IN 103d P.V. [from Allegheny County] UNDER McCLELLAN AND DIED IN SERVICE) FATHER WORKED AT COAL MINE IN HANGING ROCK, OHIO AND DIED IN PORTSMOUTH, OHIO. HE WAS IN HIS SEVENTIES. WANT TO KNOW AS MUCH ABOUT THIS FAMILY AS POSSIBLE. JOSEPH IS MY G-G-GRANDFATHER.

KLAES

Karolyn Klaes

I am looking for information on a Henry John KLAES, born 1880 PA, married Alice Mae Eurich, b. 1885 in W. Tarentum, Allegheny County, PA. Had a son named John Henry KLAES, b. 1905 in W. Tarentum, PA, d. 1986. John Henry KLAES married Agnus Shannon. Need to find out who parents and siblings were of Henry John KLAES. If there's a descendent of this man or anyone else who may know something of him, please contact me at k klaes@lcc.net.

KLINORDLINGER

Donna Terrian


KNOX

Robert Vance Woods

Who were James KNOX and Joseph KNOX ? Their maternal grandparents were James and Elizabeth WOODS of Elizabeth Twp,Allegheny Co. The KNOX brothers appear in the WILL of William WOODS in 1831. Do you know this KNOX family?

LANGFORD

Laurie Meyers

I am looking for any information on the five LANGFORD sisters: Harriet R. GILES, Julia JOHNSTON, Jennie SNYDER, Lillie LAWRY, and Fanny KUGEL. They were probably all born in Washington Co., PA but the family moved to Braddock, PA around 1864. Their parents, Thomas and Prudence LANGFORD, were born in Somerset, England. Harriet R. GILES is my great-great- grandmother. I don't know her husband's first name, nor the first name of her sister Lillie's husband. (Julia m. George JOHNSTON; Fannie m. George KUGEL; Jennie m. Johnson R. SNYDER.) These sisters remained in Braddock or the vicinity all their lives and all are buried in the Monongahela Cemetery in Braddock Hills. Other than these few facts, I know next to nothing about them. Is anyone related to any of them?

LEE

Nadine Molnar

Our family has been searching for three generations for Arthur Stewart LEE. His father's name was Andrew. Arthur's mother was supposedly Sallie CECIL. Sallie may be a nickname. Arthur Stewart LEE was a very educated man. He attended college. He was a traveling salesman. He worked for VanCamps for a while. Arthur was born supposedly around the Washington, D.C. area around 1871. In 1903, Arthur stated that he was from
Allegheny. Any information would be greatly appreciated. Arthur LEE was our father, grandfather, greatgrandfather, greatgreat grandfather and we would like to know about him. Even where he is buried.

LIEBERUM, Bill Obenauf
LIEBERUM, Valentin; born 3 January 1830 Wellingerode, Germany. died 30 July 1901. Married Anna Mae HOFsommer of Germany. They moved from Allegheny County to Clarion County, Ashland Township, before the 1880 census. He is a farmer. Valentin was listed in the 1900 census in Ashland Township. Various spelling of Lieberum: Liebirum, Leibram, Leibram.

McALISTER, Ruth Drozinski
HOUPT/HAUPT, McAfee, CLAYCOMB, McQUADE, McALISTER (Somerset Co.) - Looking for info on Capt. Valentine HAUPT or HOUPT, served in Revolutionary War, moved from Berks Co. to Somerset Co. after service in the war. The only offspring I know of is a son, John Daniel b. 1784 d. 13 May 1847, m. to Margaret?. John Daniel had son named Andrew J. b. 1811 m. Catherine McAfee. They had a son named John b. 1864 m. Sarah CLAYCOMB. Their children were: Maude b. 1881 m. William Mcquade 19 May 1903, Lester Lee b. 1888, Somerset Co. m. Frances Louis McALISTER b. 1890 d. 1960 Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA, Mirtie b. 1890 d. 1941, Walter b. 1893 d. 31 Mar 1894. Any info or help greatly appreciated. Thank you. Reach me by e-mail: droz@dbeach.com Sincerely, Ruth Drozinski

McARDELL OLSON, Anne Mary C. Chapirson
Allan and Elizabeth McARDELL OLSON. Several cousins have banded together to do a family tree. We have completed the tree and found nearly all the descendents of 5 of 9 siblings from the fourth generation on in an 11 generational tree. However, even as the information is going to print in a book being published in Australia by one of the cousins, we are missing information on one family. We are looking for the descendents this family, the only ones we have been unable to trace. They were last known to be in Pittsburgh in March of 1941 at the time of Elizabeth's father's death. Any help would be appreciated. Descendants of Allan Olson 1 Allan Olson . +Elizabeth "Lizzie" McArrell Olson 1865 - .......... 2 Eunice Olson Aft 1895 - .......... +Howard Zouck Abt 1890 - .................. 3 Shirley Zouck Abt 1933 -

McFARLAND, WILKINS, RAMSEY, HOWARD TOM CAULLEY
I'm trying to find information on a Rachel McFARLAND, who was married 1st to John WILKINS in Lancaster Co. PA, later she married 2nd John RAMSEY, and 3rd Gordon HOWARD. She was supposedly born ca 1731 and died in Pittsburg at the age of 84. Any information would be a big help.

MCINTIRE, Jane Nelson
John MCINTIRE served the Pittsburg Conference Redstone District as a Methodist Minister from the late 1850's until his death in 1873. He married Mary Jane King in 1860. Their children were; Anna Mercilla MCINTIRE b 1861, Charles Wesley MCINTIRE b1865, John Emory MCINTIRE b1870, and Josiah King MCINTIRE b1872 in Dravo, Pa.. John MCINTIRE died in Dravo, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania Sept. 7, 1873.

MORAN or MORRIN, C. Moran Parker
James P. MORAN or MORRIN DOB: June 18, 1890 in Galway Ireland Death: 1950 or 1951 Married to Ann Freeman (unknown date) Pittsburgh, PA Spouse: Ann Freeman
Parents: Patrick & Anne Moran
Children: Shirley, James, Robert

MULLIN/MULLEN Arthur Holdford

MURHAMMER, SCHNEIDER, MECH, MRENAK, STUMME, WALTOWER, PIRHALA, ZELENAK/ZELENS. Kathy L. Sheely
names of Allegheny Co., PA.

Murray Linda Richardson
I am looking for info on the Murray family located in Library, Allegheny Co.,Pa. My GGfather Samuel H. Murray was born there in April of 1863, name of parents unknown. Left the area in 1865 and moved to Holmes Co., Ohio. Any info about this area of Pa. would be appreciated also (farming community, mining, etc. ?).

Neely John Middleton
Can anyone look up two death notices for me. I have tried inter-library loan and the PA library says it doesn’t have the staff to do this. The names I need are Thomas Neely d. 24 Oct 1892 and Robert Foster d. 19 Aug 1889. Both are my gg grandfathers. Both died in Pittsburgh. My gg grandmother's obituary was in the Pittsburgh Press and I have that. I would be happy to pay any costs. Thanks

NEWBURY Martha Little
Looking for further info on Linda NEWBURY, born about 1885, dau of Sidney & Emily. She first married George E COLEBOURN of Pittsburgh about 1901. Had one child, Emily, born Jan 24 1903. George died in 1905. Linda then married Frank FERRY in 1908 and had dau Eileen, born 1910. Linda's third husband was L H BARGHAUSEN by whom she had a dau, Nancy, born 1919. Emily COLEBOURN married Herbert IHRIG in 1922 and died in 1974. I am researching the COLEBOURN family. Martha Little P O Box 90111 Raleigh, NC 27675-0111

OBENAUF Bill Obenauf
Any info on Traugott OBENAUF. He lived in Etna from 1847 to 1901. Married to Magdalena Morlock.

Painter Tom Simpson
Interested in contacting Beverley Stiver Hotton who mentioned Mary Elisabeth Painter in her query of Feb 28. My GGMother was also Mary Elizabeth Painter b. July 15, 1854 in Mt Carrol IL but family moved back to Armstrong Co as her brother, Frank W Painter gave consent for my GM marriage in Pittsburgh in 1890 and was living in Kittanning at
the time. Same name could be coincidence but could also mean your M E Painter was an aunt or other relative of my GGM. Sincerely Tom Simpson. see also my query of Fri April 18.

PARKER Roger Michels
-Daniel H. Parker was born on 19 Aug 1824 in the town of Groton, that, according to his obituary, was located in Allegany County at that time. According to his obituary the family moved when he was a "small boy" to Meadville, Crawford Co.PA. He may have had a brother named Michael. Their father could have been involved in a pottery or related industry. None of these PARKERS appear in ALLEGANY AND ITS' PEOPLE, A CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL HISTORY 1795-1895 so hoping someone may have some other resources. I am willing to reimburse for expenses if needed.

PARKER Roger MICHELS
-My line has been traced to Crawford County; however, they do not have records before 1850. Crawford County was formed from Allegheny County. Walter C. Parker was born 25 Oct 1846 in Crawford County. I have his Civil War pension file and copy of his enlistment papers signed at Meadville, Crawford County by his father Michael PARKER. I would appreciate any information that mentions this family. TYIA

Pascoe Marilyn Scribner
Am looking for information re the John E. Pascoe family. He is believed to have married Annie E. Tonkin in England. He had two daughters, Rosina and Anna born pre 1870's in England and two sons, William and John E. born in Penn after 1870. He then had my grandmother, Nettie Palmer Pasco(e) b. in Rock Springs Wyo ca 1873. It is believed that John E. Pasco(e) could be the son of James Pasco(e) and located somewhere in the Pittsburg area. Would appreciate and info on this group.

ROSS Joseph P. Ross
Looking for info and parents of Robert ROSS, born abt 1802, possibly in Armstrong, Allegheny, or other nearby county. He died December 23, 1883 in Tarentum, PA. Spouse was Nancy LYONS, born abt 1803 in Allegheny county. Nancy died on June 7, 1886 in Tarentum, PA. Their children were: Mary CLINTON, b. 1822, d. 1914; Jane KUHN, b. abt 1829; Elizabeth, b. abt 1831, d. 1888; David McKee, b. 1832, d. 1920; Sarah Ann FINLEY, b. abt 1835, d. 1901; William R., b. abt 1837, d. 1872; John K., b. 1840, d. 1913; Catherine STRUET; Joseph Swank, b. 1842, d. 1927; and Edward M.

SAMPLE David Burkett
WM. SAMPLE B:23 Sept. 1786 in Greensburg, Pa. M: 1839 to MARGARET WORKMAN B: 1795 Washington, Co. d/o HUGH and JANE PEGGY (BRYSON)WORKMAN. WILLIAM'S father was The HON. DAVID SAMPLE D: 1786? during a session of court in Greensburg, Pa. David is buried in the Washington Cem. along with Hugh Workman and son. William's mother is unknown. Searching other names of Washington and Greensburg, Pa. ESTHER JEFFRIES B:1817,BRYSON, MARY JANE BROWN B: 25 JAN 1819, ANGNEs SCOTT B: 1732, WALTER SCOTT BAILEY AND ANN HARSHAW

SCHNEIDERLACHNER Chris Buzek
SCHNEIDERLACHNER, Peter, b.25Feb.1891, d.23Aug 1946. Father:Matthew Schneiderlachner and Mother: Marie Kuhn. Wife: Jessie Ida McCoy (b.11Mar.1898), Their children were Mona Marie, Earl, Cloetta, Russell and Dorothy Frances. Schneiderlachner was legally changed to Snyder 3Nov. 1944. SCHNEIDERLACHNER,
matthew d. 14Dec. 1925 at Mayview Hospital. (Peter's father) Possibly from Alsace Lorraine, Germany. They were Catholic. OGDEN, amelia - we have no dates. She married William Askey and they had a daughter, Kate. Amelia died after childbirth. "Bill" remarried. ASKEY, kate - married Joseph Miller, having Rosalie, Josephine, Adel and Viola. Kate then married Jim McCoy having Jessie Ida McCoy. MCCOY, jessie ida - b.9Mar 1898, d.27Dec 1958, our grandmother.

SHERELD Lorin Snyder
Looking for any info on the SHERELD family of Pittsburgh. Frank and Mamie SHERELD were residents of Pittsburgh in the late 1860s when their son William Keefe SHERELD was born.

SHOOK Susan Runyan
Looking for information on Henry SHOOK1758-1843 married to Catharine LANG1760-1852. Both were born in Plainfield Twp. They had children John, Elizabeth, Susanna, Cahtarine, Peter, Jacob, and Mary. John b.1783 married Hannah SCEVEL OR SEVITZ, Elizabeth married George ROSE. The family moved to Allegheny Co. I'm happy to share. Please Email me @ SusanE1104@aol.com

SIGH jean poult on
trying to find marriage info of Rosanna Sigh and Charles Mauch in Pittsburgh, possible at St John the Evangelist Church, But I can't find it in the idex to marriages under either of their names and the Church is no longer in exisdentce. Also the same info needed for Carl Heller and Florence Mauch. Any ideas??

Sloan Linda (Sloan) Bass
I am looking for the descendent of James Sloan and Mary Ann Campbell. Married in Allegheny County, PA. around 1836. There were at least 2 sons one became a MD. the other Joseph Campbell Sloan moved to Oklahoma. James is listed as being from County Cork Ireland and Mary Ann is listed as being born in PA to John Campbell of Ireland, who was living in McCandless Township.

Slaughterback Rosemary Hoffman Braun
Jacob J. Slaughterback b:1785 Armstrong Co., PA. married Hannah MILEY. They lived Allegheny City. Ch: Rachel m:Ephraim DOUGHERTY, Elizabeth m:John S. MCDOWELL, Jacob J. m:Agnes ________, George m:Harriet ________, Michael m:Eliza JONES, Louisiana 'Lucy A.' m:George SPANGLER. Need burial record and date of death for Jacob and Hannah.

Soltysik H. Moore
Trying to find the date of death for Julia SOLTYSIK. Believe it may be between 1920-1930. She was listed as single, age 80, in the 1920 federal census; at that time she was residing in Pitts- burg. Believe, but not positive, that her father's name may have been Julian. Any help on this family would be appreciated. H. Moore

Spangler Rosemary Hoffman Braun
Will/Probate and parent's names for George b:abt1815.

**STEELE, STALEY, DARBY** Deanna Young
My mother Betty M. Anderson's second husband was Allan Merle STEELE born April 30, 1931 in Meadville PA and died January 6, 1995 in Forest Grove OR. His father was William R. STEELE who was married to Mildred P. DARBY, born 9/17/1893 and d. Jun 1973 in Nevada. Her parents were Daniel W. Darby, b ? and mother was Mary E. Roberts, b ? William Russell STEELE’s father was Allan W. Steele who was married to a Margaret STALEY. William Russell STEELE was to have died in November 1930 due to an automobile accident. Want to find out where he is buried and about the STEELE Family. Could be from around the Pittsburgh area.

**SYMONS** Betty Felten
Looking for any information on Joseph SYMONS and wife Benigna. I have birth year of 1832 for Joseph and 1856 for Benigna. Both died in 1929. Joseph 6 months before Benigna and are buried at Squirrel Hill Cemetery. They came from Poland. They were the last of the family to come to the States. I do not know when but I could not find them on the 1920 census. Also I could not find any of their children (sons) on the 1920 Census. I am looking for information on any of the family members. I also am looking for obituaries for both.

**TRICH, MCGlashAN, KIRTLAND/KIRKLAND, NEVILL** Stephanie Borgman
I am a direct descendant of these families all of which were in McKeesport/Alleghany Co. prior to 1890, some much earlier. Please contact me if you are also researching these lines. Thank you.

**TRIMBLE, Stephen W. Messick**

**WILSON/McKEEVER** Pete Wilson
Hugh WILSON (WILLSON) of Redstone TWP. Married Isabella McKEEVER. Six children: Andrew (b. 1777) married Mary PATTON (Redstone TWP), Hugh Jr. (b. 1779, Rev. William, Thomas, and Nellie.

**WOODS** Robert Vance Woods
Looking for information on the following: Valentine WOODS. He appears in the Will of William WOODS of Elizabeth Twp, Allegheny Co. 1831 as a grandons. Who was Valentine's father? By 1840 Valentine is in Dearborn Co., IN. Do you know this family?

**WOODS** Robert Vance Woods
William WOODS of Elizabeth Twp, Allegheny Co., died in 1865 and in his Will dated, 1861 list the following: Wife, Barbary, son James WOODS, daughters, Elizabeth WOODS and Jane EBA. Son James WOODS received the farm in Elizabeth Twp, just a half-mile from Westmorland Co. near Gamble Station and Post Office. William WOODS was born in the 1790’s, his son James in the 1810-15 period. Need assistance with the daughter Jane WOODS EBA. EBA is a surname as there are five in the Social Security index. Do you know this family? Rob Woods

WOODS Robert Vance Woods
: William WOODS b.1790's PA, d.1865, Elizabeth Twp, Allegheny Co. m. Barbara ?. Children: James WOODS, Elizabeth WOODS and Jane WOODS EBA? This family lived in Elizabeth Twp and William WOODS' Will is witnessed by the GAMBLE'S who lived nearby.

WOODS Robert Vance Woods
James WOODS and wife, Elizabeth lived in Elizabeth Twp, Allegheny Co., in 1800. James b. abt 1757 d. 8 Oct 1831 in Elizabeth Twp. Elizabeth b. abt 1760 d. 12 Jan 1842. Both buried in Fells Cem., Fellsburg, Westmorland Co. In his will, James lists the following children: William b. abt 1792, PA, Isabel WOODS TURNER, James WOODS, Joseph WOODS, Martha WOODS TURNER, John WOODS b. abt 1805, d. 1858, Gibson Co., IN. Also list two James and Joseph KNOX as grandsons, also Vallentine WOODS as a grandson. Will is to be found in Allegheny Co., PA USGenWeb Project Archives. Would like to know more about this WOODS family. James is my g-g-grandfather. Thanks,

YOUNGSON, Natalie Warners
YOUNGSON, GEORGE. I am looking for my gggrandfather George Youngson b. 1830 to 1840s, in Pittsburg. He was married and they moved to Australia with there two children. His wife had died shortly after there arrival. George remarried my gggrandmother, Louisa Ryan and had at least two more children. Louisa died during child birth or shortly after. George left Australia (Where??)(when??) We think he took his two older children from his first marriage, since there were not any records found on these children. I have quite a bit more information. If anybody has a George Youngson in there family tree, please contact me. I have been searching for a long time. I think this man has disappeared into thin air. Natalie Warners
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BUCKELL JOAN PIPICH

CARD Jerry Moyer
CARD, Della b. 1870's to Benjamin and Mary Card. Had two sisters, Clarissa (b.1844, Married a Johnathan MILLER in 1868 in Venango County Pa) and Mary (b. 1870's married a MCMILLAN). At the time of Clarissa's death, they were listed as living in McKeesport PA. Any information would be great.

CRAIG Ellie Large
I'm looking for any information on any of the listed names. Or anyone who might have known my mother, Irene Marie CRAIG b.1/12/1926 in Pittsburgh,Pa. She attended school at Hancock which I believe was a Catholic School for children living at Italian Mission. She also attended Moorehead and East Park schools. Her parents were Ella
May COOK-CRAIG b.5/10/1892 In Pittsburgh. Her father was Grover Berton CRAIG b.6/27/1892 in Wash. Township,Pa. Grandparents; Israel Bigler CRAIG b. 1852 in Marianna, Pa.,Nancy Rachel WALKER-CRAIG b. 1861 in Green Co.,Thomas Lawrence COOK and Mary Lavinia VAUGHN-COOK b. 6/18/1856. Greatparents; Joseph VAUGHN,Lavinia WHITE. Cephas CRAIG and Eunice BIGLER-CRAIG.

DAY Irene Crawford
Searching for the parents and/or siblings of Robert King Calhoun DAY, b. abt. 1849. Family history reports that they immigrated sometime during the Irish Potato Famine, which would have been around 1850. He married Mathilda JACK abt. 1874, and their children were Jane (b. abt. 1875), Margaret (b. abt. 1877), George (b. abt. 1879), Charles (b. abt. 1881), James (b. abt. 1884), and John Sirwell b. Oct. 6, 1877, d. Mar. 1966.

DEER Phillip D, Deere
I am desparately searching for ancestry of my g grandfather, David DEER, b Sep 28, 1828 in Pennsylvania. (I believe that he was born in Allegheny Co.) He migrated, sometime before 1856, and married Jane HANCOCK in Pulaski Co, Indiana Nov 4, 1856. They later moved to White Co, Indiana. Their children were John E., George, Mary E., James and . my grandfather, William Henry DEER. David DEER served in the 12th Cavalry, 127th Regiment, Indiana Volunteers during the Civil War.

DUFFY Craig Tuttle
I am looking for the birth certificate and marriage certificate for Oliveretta Elain Duffy who was born in Charleroi, PA. I don't know her exact birth date - it could be between 1884-1898, however, it was in October. She had two brothers, William and James one was older and one was younger but I don't know which one. Also, one served with the U.S. Marines in WW I. Oliveretta was married to Bernard Krug Thomas around 1913 in the Pittsburgh area could be McKee's Rocks, PA. I would be extremely grateful if someone could tell me how to get a copy of her birth and marriage certificates and the birth certificates of her two brothers. The Washington County Courthouse has records that start in 1893 and I am unable to provide an exact date which poses problems for them. Thank you very much.

ESSARY Jenny Lee
My ancestor was James ESSARY b August 2, 1715 in England, he died about January 1755 in Pittsburg, PA. Could someone please check to see if he had a will? Known children: John ESSARY, b 1744 Wales; Joseph ESSARY; Nathan ESSARY; David ESSARY; James Thomas ESSARY-James was born in 1755 but we don't know if it was in VA or PA. Help please! Thank you very much. Sincerely, Jenny Lee e-mail pooh@fia.net

FINNEY Terry Nolcox
My g-g-g-grandfather Thomas FINNEY and his wife Margaret left Allegheny County about 1789 for Mason Co, VA (now Fleming Co, KY). At that time they sold 265 acres in Mifflin Twp to Andrew FINNEY, who sold it to his father, James FINNEY, Sr. In that same year, Thomas received land in Mason Co from James and Martha FINNEY of Allegheny Co, PA. Does anyone know anything about this FINNEY family? Was James FINNEY, Sr. also the father of Thomas FINNEY? My FINNEYs were Presbyterians.
FORTNER  Charles Fortner
Joseph FORTNER born 6 Feb 1879-80 in Elizebeth PA, married in 1930 to Sara HART.

FOWZER  Kathy Smith
Searching for FOWZER, James b. 3-15-1815, Aleghaney County. Employed as Post Office clerk before going to New Orleans. Any FOWZER information would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

HAZUGA  Jim Hazuga, Sr.
Seeking info re: a HAZUGA sister or half-sister of Joseph, Mike, Mary, and Andrew HAZUGA. This sister married a Baran and lived on Lysle Av., McKeesport / Port Vue PA in the 1920's. (They had a dau Virginia, abt age 68 now. who married Gene STEPKO). Also seeking info of HAZUGA's who immigrated to McKeesport area Dobra, (Hungary) Slovakia starting with my grandfather John Hazuga (b. 11-17- 1876, d. 4-6-1957) and followed by g-Uncles Joseph HAZUGA (b.11-14-1879 d. 8-8-1967; married Mary KOVAL), Michal HAZUGA, and Andrew HAZUGA and my g-Aunt Mary HAZUGA (b. abt 1884 d.12-17-1959) who married John GERMEK (d. abt. 1964) in McKeesport. All believed to be buried in Calvary Cemetery of Holy Trinity Parish, Port Vue PA, except John HAZUGA who established the WI branch in Stanley WI. Also seeking info re: a second Joseph Hazuga of Elsworth/Bentleyville (Washington Co) PA, married Mary PAULISH, and his bro, a second Andrew HAZUGA (b. 11-29-1890 d. 11-6-1935) in Lore City (Guernsey Co) OH, who married Sophia LIPTAK. Did they have any other bros or sisters? Who were their parents? Jim Hazuga, Sr. (WPGS mbr# 4481), 894 Ridgeview Dr., Pensacola FL. 32514- 9558.

IRWIN  Irene Crawford
Searching for any information on Joseph IRWIN, b. Dec. 2, 1842, d. Nov. 7, 1907. He was born in England, and immigrated to the states abt. 1880. On Nov. 25, 1885, he filed a Declaration of Intention to Naturalize, and was naturalized on Sept. 12, 1888 in Allegheny County. His wife's name was Jane (Unknown), and their children were Mary Hewitson, Jane Ann, Joseph William, Benjamin, Frank, James Henry, Ben, Margaret, Riverton, Walter, Philis, and William. Oral reports indicate that the town of Irwin in Allegheny County was named after this family.

MASTERS  Sharon Sheldon
MASTERS, David Lewis b ca 1851 m. Anna Wilson b ca 1851. Appeared on the 1880 census in Braddock, PA with children Guy and Gertrude. Census shows both David and Anna were born in PA, and their parents were also born in PA. Family history states David Masters died at the age of 32. Son Guy Masters lived in South Fork, Cambria Co., PA during his adult life. Also living with this family on the 1880 census was David's younger brother, Chambers Masters. Their occupations were listed as furniture sales and mortuary. (coffin makers?) Any help appreciated.

MCMILLAN  Jerry Moyer
MCMILLAN, Mary - b. 1870's as Mary CARD. Had at least two sisters, Clarissa (b. 1869, m Johnathan W MILLER, 1868 Lived in Venango County Pa) and Della (b. 1870's, not married as of 1920). At the time of Clarissa's death they were living in Mckeesport PA. Any information would be great.

ROTH,  Martina Swett
ROTH, Louise Born 1900-04 in Uniontown, Pa. Met Leroy FRANKS 1920-22 in Pittsburgh. Had baby girl Mary Pauline Roth in 1922. Leroy had disappeared at time of birth and Louise bordered with woman in Pittsburgh for a few years before she also left leaving the baby behind with the landlady who then raised this child.

SMITH Irene Crawford
Looking for information on Charles A. SMITH, b. abt. 1855 in Sweden under the name of CHRISTIANSSON or CHRISTENSEN. He immigrated to the states in 1869. On Feb. 21, 1875, he married Agnes Jane DIXON, and at that time was listed as residing in McKeesport. In Oct. 1876, he filed a Declaration of Intention to naturalize in Clay Co., IN, but there is no further information on his naturalization. He was back in PA no later than 1881, when his daughter, Mary Ann was born, either in McKeesport or Dubois. Other children include Henry and Sarah, and probably more. The only other thing I know about this man is that he was a coal miner, and was killed in a mining accident which also permanently disfigured his son Henry, leaving him with a large lump on his forehead.

STREYLE ed streyle
STREYLE, John Located John Streyle in Butler county in the 1860 census in Harmony Borough. At that time his father is listed as Frederic and his mother is Margaret. He has an older brother Frederic and a two younger brothers Ludwig and William. John was born in 1846. In the 1870 and forward census records of Allegheny county they have a John Streyle living in Allegheny County with the same year of birth. His place of birth is listed as New York. In 1880 the Allegheny County census has William Streyle living with John. William is listed as a border but has the same year of birth as William listed in Butler County, Harmony Borough in 1860. In 1860 census of Butler County Har,mony Borough John Streyle is listed as being born in Pennsylvania. The question I'm trying to resolve is whether the John Streyle listed in the Pittsburgh census in 1870 AND 1880 is the same John Streyle listed in the Butler County Harmony Borough census of 1860. I'm also interested in any information that can be obtained about the STREYLE, also spelled STRAYLE, SRALEY, STRIYLE.

SULLIVAN Joan Pipich
SULLIVAN, Johanna b. ~1861 PA, d. May 7, 1936. Lived in Pittsburgh, PA and Allegheny City, PA m. George Nicholas Stratigos ~1896. Had two sons: Theodore George b.2/8/1897, and Nicholas George b. 7/12/1900. Johanna's parents were born in Ireland. No record of Johanna prior to marriage. In 1896, lived on Third Street, Pittsburgh, PA., 1900 lived on Rebecca Street, Allegheny City, PA and in 1920 lived on Strouble Street, Pittsburgh, PA. Interested in information regarding parents of Johanna SULLIVAN.
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BROWN GRUBBS Sue Brunot
GRUBBS, BROWN--I am desperately seeking information on my GGGrandfather, GEORGE WASHINGTON GRUBBS (b. 1845-Indiana Co.) He married CATHERINE ANN KNEPSHIELD (Armstrong Co.). They lived most of their adult lives in the Turtle Creek area of Allegheny Co. where they raised a family of nine. George's mother, JANE, married ROBERT M. BROWN, of the Turtle Creek-Braddock area. Jane died in 1887. George, Catherine, Jane and Robert are all buried in the Churchill Cemetery. I know there are many descendents still in the area. Please help me find my roots. Any and all help is appreciated.

BUCKELL JOAN PIPICH

BURNSIDE KENN SCRIBNER
Looking for info on Robert Cleveland BURNSIDE and Robert BURNSIDE ( father?) who
lived in Alleghany City in early to mid 1800s. Robert C went to Springfield, OH then to WI.

BYRNE and O'BRIEN John E. O'BRIEN Sun Jun 1 >12:05:28 1997
>I am researching the BYRNE and O'BRIEN families of Pittsburgh. Joseph I. >BYRNE emigrated from Ireland prior to 1870. His daughter, Josephine was >my grandmother. The BYRNE's lived in Pittsburgh until at least the >1960's.

CAMPBELL Steve Taylor
I do hope someone can help me!!! I have before me the obit for my greatuncle Samuel Leonard CAMPBELL, he died in the Alleghaney Valley Hospital, Tarentum, PA on July 26, 1924 and he was buried in Godwin Cemetery in Fincastle, VA. according to his obit he had been a resident of Curtisville for nine years, He was married to Lucille _______. and had a daughter named Dorothy, born in 1913 died in 1955 she is also buried in Fincastle. Lucille, later married Denzell R. Malone. with Samuel at the Time of his death was his brother Alfred Gilmer CAMPBELL. What I need is names of children, marriages or anything pertaining to them, Please. I found this obit after the death of my father in 1975, but did not know how to find anything. Thank you Steve

CARROLL FECARROLL
Patrick J. CARROLL lived at 2815 Stayton st. around 1910. believed he married a Heneley. 3 children named John j , Mary E. , James J. Can I find an obituary? he died around 1953 The sons died around 1959. The daughter married a Reynolds Does anyone have information on this Family?

COLLINS H. Wayne Leimer
I am interested in finding the descendants of William Thomas COLLINS(d. Feb. 1933) and Elizabeth TENNANT(d. March 1921). Their children were John COLLINS, Martha COLLINS, William Henry COLLINS, Isaac COLLINS, Samuel COLLINS, Thomas COLLINS, Helen COLLINS (my grandmother), and Edith Elizabeth COLLINS. All except Edith were born in England but spent most of their lives in Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA. Most along with their spouses are buried in The Homewood Cemetery in Pittsburgh.

CRAIG Ellie Large
I'm looking for any information on any of the listed names. Or anyone who might have known my mother, Irene Marie CRAIG b.1/12/1926 in Pittsburgh, Pa. She attended school at Hancock which I believe was a Catholic School for children living at Italian Mission. She also attended Moorehead and East Park schools. Her parents were Ella May COOK-CRAIG b.5/10/1892 in Pittsburgh. Her father was Grover Berton CRAIG b.6/27/1892 in Wash. Township, Pa. Grandparents; Israel Bigler CRAIG b. 1852 in Marrianna, Pa., Nancy Rachel WALKER-CRAIG b. 1861 in Green Co., Thomas Lawrence COOK and Mary Lavinia VAUGHN-COOK b. 6/18/1856. Greatparents; Joseph VAUGHN, Lavinia WHITE. Cephas CRAIG and Eunice BIGLER-CRAIG.

DAY Irene Crawford
Searching for the parents and/or siblings of Robert King Calhoun DAY, b. abt. 1849. Family history reports that they immigrated sometime during the Irish Potato Famine, which would have been around 1850. He married Mathilda JACK abt. 1874, and their children were Jane (b. abt. 1875), Margaret (b. abt. 1877), George (b. abt. 1879), Charles (b. abt. 1881), James (b. abt. 1884), and John Sirwell b. Oct. 6, 1877, d. Mar. 1966.
Dyckowski  Mary Sheikh
Dyckowski, theo, born 1/24/1874 Rypin, Poland married Barbara Konarzewska DOB
7/25/1881 Mlana, Poland Marriage date 10/3/1900 Morgan, Allegheny Co., Pa. Children
Walter, Edmond, Martha, Anne, Anthony, John, La Vern, Clara, Sue, Barbara, and
Raymond lived in National Hills, Pa Changed their name to Frank Fisher sometime after
the marriage. Parents of Barbara Konarzewska are Thadeus and Barbara and they had
10 children.

FELDT   Kevin Myers
FELDT, Nicholas - born circa 1822 in France or Germany. He may have dropped the T
in his surname. Parents' names unknown. Wife's name Barbary (Barbara), born circa
1835 in PA. Her surname and parents are unknown. They lived in Allegheny and
possibly Westmoreland Counties. Some of their children were William, b. circa 1858;
George, b. circa 1862; Harry, b. 1872; Joseph, b. ?; Mary FELDT HART, b. ?; another
daughter married NOLAN from Ireland. Living in Pittsburgh in 1880 Census. Would
appreciate any info on this family. Thank you.

FINLEY or FINDLEY  Roger Sinnard
> In case you happen to find information about my FINLEY or FINDLEY. I > have no
> infomation about ElizabethAEs parents so anything would help. > elizabeth jane FINLEY
married william SINNARD October 3, 1844, in > Allegheny County. By 1850 they were
living in Wilkins Township. > elizabeth had a brother john h FINDLEY. > By 1870 all had
moved to Livingston County, Missouri. > Roger Sinnard rogerandflora@worldnet.att.net

GALLANT  Ann Lambert
GALLANT surname. 1790 in Allegheny Co., PA. Also, GALLANT in OH, KY. Related
family is HOCKENBERRY in PA and OH

Harris  Sally Wolfe
Harris, John T. - b. June 4, 1870 Canada; d. Feb. 16, 1925 Pittsburgh, PA m. Sylvia
Snodgrass Apr 30, 1898 in Newport, Wash. Cty., OH. Father George Harris (Eng),
mother Mary Connor? (Can) other siblings: George W., Fred, Edward, Alexander,
Joseph & Charlotte. Family resided in Bradford, PA in 1897 and all family members were
listed in the City Directory till 1901 when they were no longer listed.

HAZUGA  Jim Hazuga, Sr.
Seeking info re: a HAZUGA sister or half-sister of Joseph, Mike, Mary, and Andrew
HAZUGA. This sister married a Baran and lived on Lysle Av., McKeesport / Port Vue PA
in the 1920's. (They had a dau Virginia, abt age 68 now, who married Gene STEPKO).
Also seeking info of HAZUGA's who immigrated to McKeessport area Dobra, (Hungary)
Slovakia starting with my grandfather John Hazuga (b. 11-17- 1876, d. 4-6-1957) and
followed by g-Uncles Joseph HAZUGA (b.11-14-1879 d.8-8-1967; married Mary
KOVAL), Michal HAZUGA, and Andrew HAZUGA and my g-Aunt Mary HAZUGA (b.abt
1884 d.12-17-1959) who married John GERMEK (d.abt. 1964) in McKeesport. All
believed to be buried in Calvary Cemetery of Holy Trinity Parish, Port Vue PA, except
John HAZUGA who established the WI branch in Stanley WI.. Also seeking info re: a
second Joseph Hazuga of Elsworth/Bentleyville (Washington Co) PA, married Mary
PAULISH, and his bro, a second Andrew HAZUGA (b. 11-29-1890 d. 11-6-1935) in Lore
City (Guernsey Co) OH, who married Sophia LIPTAK. Did they have any other bros or
sisters? Who were their parents? Jim Hazuga, Sr. (WPGS mbr# 4481), 894 Ridgeview
IRWIN Irene Crawford
Searching for any information on Joseph IRWIN, b. Dec. 2, 1842, d. Nov. 7, 1907. He was born in England, and immigrated to the states abt. 1880. On Nov. 25, 1885, he filed a Declaration of Intention to Naturalize, and was naturalized on Sept. 12, 1888 in Allegheny County. His wife's name was Jane (Unknown), and their children were Mary Hewitson, Jane Ann, Joseph William, Benjamin, Frank, James Henry, Ben, Margaret, Riverton, Walter, Philis, and William. Oral reports indicate that the town of Irwin in Allegheny County was named after this family.

Jones George A. Jones
>Searching for info about John Jones miner from Wales arrived US 1833 Port of NYC. Born in landyfrydog, Anglesea, No. Wales son of Owen and Elinor (Hughes) Jones. Married Jane oldest daughter of Widow Mary Rees 1835 in Pittsburgh. 3 sons born at Mt. Washington hospital there John Sylvester >Jones, James (nmi) Jones, and Paul Jones. Moved to Brady's Bend in the >spring of 1848 until the fall of 1860 when he and his 3 sons moved to >Freeport to work in the Stigo Salt Works. Moved to Bucks Run in fall of >61 when eldest son John enlisted in Co. C 9th Penn. Reserves. Interested >info also about Jane Rees who left family in 1852 and returned to her family in Pittsburgh. Her brother James Rees owned and operated Rees >Shipbuilding firm and was famous for his steam operated ships. My family >originated from the second brother James (nmi) Jones who also went into the >civil war in May 1864 5th US Artillery. Third son Paul enlisted Co.l 93rd >Pa. Volunteers. All 3 son survived. Would appreciate contact and will be >glad to share additional info with anyone. Thank you. >George A. Jones >Post Office Box Q >Wiscasset, ME. 04578

KAECHER Doug West
Russ William KAECHER Born 2/5/1918 Died 7/30/1994 Russ was married to Clara CAPITANELLI Kaecher. She was born on 4/10/1919 and died 5/22/1974. Both resided in Pittsburgh, PA. Parents were Albert W. KAECHER and Teresa SCHMITT Kaecher. Children were Frances and Dianna Kaecher. I'm looking for any and all information on Russ' and/or Clara's family history.

KOZLOWSKI Maggie Clark
KOZLOWSKI, Joseph b.1883 in Poland-d.1976 in Elmira, NY m Barbara GUBERNET b ? in Poland d 1979 in Elmira, NY. Barbara and Joseph lived in Allegheny County...and had 6 children, Julius, Robert, Stella, Victoria, Violet and Mildred. Any knowledge about Joseph, his family, parents - where they were married.... Barbara came to the US with her sister Frances who married Michael Reichert.

Lamberson Jim Martin
Full Name: Brunton Lamberson Married to: Effie Cutchall Their Son: James Lamberson

LANG Joan

Lang Chrissy Kyak
I am trying to find information on two people. The first is William Lang who came from
Germany in the late 1800s. He was in WWI. He had one son (who is now 75 and is my grandfather). His wife died when he was very young. After she died, he left his son with his wife's mother. Nobody in my family has any information on him. How can I find out information on him? The second person is the father of Florence Elizabeth Bowes. He was in the Civil War on the union side. I have no idea what regiment he was in or what years he served. Any thoughts?

**Mantzel Richard Gombert**
My Great-grandfather married Anne E. Mantzel in 1880 in Pittsburgh. He lived there for many years and had several children. He then moved on to Ohio. I know very little about the Mantzel's and what he did while in Pittsburgh. If any one has Gombert's in there tree please contact me. Rich

**MARLIN roger helm**
Looking for descendants of AGNES ORMISTON MARLIN, widow of ROBERT MARLIN. She died in Bellevue in 1942 and was survived by 2 sons ROBERT ORMISTON MARLIN, JAMES ORMISTON MARLIN, a daughter Alice, and 2 other daughters both married to FAIRLEYS. They all lived in Bellevue in 1942. Also could anyone give me the name of a local researcher who I could hire to

**MASTERS Sharon Sheldon**
MASTERS, David Lewis: b ca 1851 in PA (census shows parents also were born in PA) Brother CHAMBERS MASTERS was listed with David and family on the 1880 Allegheny County census. Furniture sales/mortician was listed for occupation. (assume one was in furniture sales, the other, a mortician? Or perhaps they made furniture and caskets?) David Lewis Masters married Anna WILSON (b ca 1851. The following children were listed on the census: Guy Preston Masters and Gertrude Masters. David Lewis MASTERS d ca 1883. Guy ended up in South Fork, Cambria County, PA where he was a supervisor in a Coal Mine, but family notes state Guy was born in Braddock, PA. 

**NICHOLSON,NICHOLS,NICKALS James Nicholson**
NICHOLSON,NICHOLS,NICKALS James or Edward. Around 1915-1920 Dunbar Pa. Raised in some type of home there for children removed from family.

**OLEJAR -Barbara Ryland**
- OLEJAR -Anna, Margaret, Joseph, Caroline (siblings). Anna married Eli Delich in 1927, 1928 or 1929, in Allegheny County, and had three children: Michael, John and Sophie. Joseph moved to Erie County. It is their father and mother I am looking for, but do not have first names. Margaret married Michael Adams.

**ORMISTON roger helm**
Looking for descendants of AGNES ORMISTON MARLIN, widow of ROBERT MARLIN. She died in Bellevue in 1942 and was survived by 2 sons ROBERT ORMISTON MARLIN, JAMES ORMISTON MARLIN, a daughter Alice, and 2 other daughters both married to FAIRLEYS. They all lived in Bellevue in 1942. Also could anyone give me the name of a local researcher who I could hire to

**SCISLOWICZ Dominick G. Kass**
>Looking for SCISLOWICZ descenidents. My Great-Grandfather was Joseph. Came from Nowy Targ, Poland around 1900 with brothers George, John, and >Valentine. Have found surname changed to STISLOW, SCISLOW, and SISLOW in >PA, MD, VA,
WV, MI, CA and more. Wife was Catherine. Children are/were: >Joseph, John, Vincent, Louis, Antonine, Henry, Michaelina, Helen, Mary. >All settled in Hastings, PA except John from Poland, who continued to >Chicago. >>

**SLOAN \ CAMPBELL Linda (Sloan) Bass**
>SLOAN \ CAMPBELL. I am looking for James Sloan in Reserve Twp. >Allegheny County, PA. Born Ireland about 1810, moved to >McCandless Twp. Allegheny County, PA around 1830. Married >MaryAnn CAMPBELL mid to late 1830’s. Father John CAMPBELL >born Ireland about 1790, moved to PA. SLOAN listed on >1850 Census in Reserve Twp. and CAMPBELL listed in Pine Twp.

**SMITH Irene Crawford**
Looking for information on Charles A. SMITH, b. abt. 1855 in Sweden under the name of CHRISTIANSSON or CHRISTENSEN. He immigrated to the states in 1869. On Feb. 21, 1875, he married Agnes Jane DIXON, and at that time was listed as residing in McKeesport. In Oct. 1876, he filed a Declaration of Intention to naturalize in Clay Co., IN, but there is no further information on his naturalization. He was back in PA no later than 1881, when his daughter, Mary Ann was born, either in McKeesport or Dubois. Other children include Henry and Sarah, and probably more. The only other thing I know about this man is that he was a coal miner, and was killed in a mining accident which also permanently disfigured his son Henry, leaving him with a large lump on his forehead.

**SPEARS H. Wayne Leimer**
I am interested in finding the descendants of Robert Burns SPEARS (d. Feb. 1903) and Helen Bruce WHITE (d. May 1919). Their children were Naomi SPEARS, George S. SPEARS, James SPEARS, Robert Lincoln SPEARS (my grandfather), and Alexander SPEARS. They spent most of their lives in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Many are buried in the Church Hill Cemetery in Turtle Creek, PA.

**STEINBRUNNER Joanne Brady**
STEINBRUNNER, John, b. 1840 Wurttemberg; 1870 Census index shows >STEINBERNER, John, Reserve Twp. Roll #1299 pg 263. In Nashville, TN, I do >not have access to PA Census. Request a lookup at this page, and any >info listed. Seeking wife and children. Many thanks!

**Streyle, Strayle, Straley Ed Streyle**
>Looking for any info whatsoever on Streyle, Strayle, Straley

**SULLIVAN Joan Pipich**
SULLIVAN, Johanna b. ~1861 PA, d. May 7, 1936. Lived in Pittsburgh, PA and Allegheny City, PA m. George Nicholas Stratigos ~1896. Had two sons: Theodore George b.2/8/1897, and Nicholas George b. 7/12/1900. Johanna's parents were born in Ireland. No record of Johanna prior to marriage. In 1896, lived on Third Street, Pittsburgh, PA.; 1900 lived on Rebecca Street, Allegheny City, PA and in 1920 lived on Strouble Street, Pittsburgh, PA. Interested in information regarding parents of Johanna SULLIVAN.

**TANNEY Millie Alexander**
TANNEY, Lewis Henry and Pennsylvania SHAW, Lewis born in Pitts- burgh, Allegheny Co. PA in 1842. 5 children were born in this family but they moved to Beaver Falls, PA. Lewis and Penn. were married in Pittsburgh on 21 Nov 1865. Any information would be
helpful.

**TANE/TANNEY**  
Millie Alexander  
TANE/TANNEY, Francis William landed in Baltimore and married Amelia Suck on 14, Feb. 1838. Both were from ? Germany, born around 1813-1817. They received naturalization papers on 19 Sept. 1840, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. There was a sister, Lorisa Lowmiller and husband Dorgen Lowmiller. Any information would be helpful.

**VONNEY (EVONEY)**  
Susan Irish  
VONNEY (EVONEY) My family history lore says that my GGG Grandfather was adopted. The story states that SALLY ASHBY, of Evansville, Preston Co., WV went to Pittsbury to work, approx. 1832. She came home with an adopted son, John Coleman Ashby. The father of the child's last name is said to be VONNEY or EVONEY? HELP!!!

**WIEL**  
Lettie Lee (Weil) Geltz  

**WIGGINS**  
Frances Doutt Smith  
Looking for information about Philip WIGGINS who married Catherine DOUTT. Philip was born about 1808, died 1889; Catherine born about 1814, died 1890; both buried in Highwood Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA. Their children: Susan A. (1843), Joseph (1844), John (1846), Thomas (1848), Aaron (1850), Margaret (1853), Esther Catherine (1856), Elizabeth (1858). The family lived in Allegheny County. Looking for parents of Philip WIGGINS, and information about the children.

**WOODB, Tom Simpson**  
WOODES, FRANCIS Interested in info on Robert or John WOOD (could be 1st and middle name in either order) and Catherine or Katherine FRANCIS both born Altoona in 1798. These folks are my ggggrd parents. Also they are buried in or near Manorville, PA, but have not been able to locate this community. Is it in Blair Co or some surrounding county?
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BOYD, Shirley Polander

BOYD, MCCASLIN Looking for Wm Thomas MCCASLIN, b 1817 Pa, wife Mary A. died abt 1853 Allegheny, Pa. A son James Wesley MCCASLIN, b. 26 Sep 1843 Allegheny Co., Pa married Nancy Ann BOYD, b. 16 May 1850, Butler, Butler, Pa. Her parents were John R. BOYD of Butler Co., Pa. I have information on Wm Thomas MCCASLIN'S descendants and James Wesley MCCASLIN'S descendants and am willing to share my information with anyone interested. I would like to know the parents and origin of John A. BOYD and Wm Thomas MCCASLIN. This whole family later settled in Nebraska.

BROWN, Jim Brown

BROWN, John Leonard; born approximately 1884, in Indiana County. Lived in Allegheny County during the early 1920's, and worked as an electrician at a coal mining company. Beatrice (maiden name: Painter) was his first(?) wife. Whether he married again, I don't know. He had six children with Beatrice, but not all of them were born in Allegheny County. I'm sure he's passed away, but would be interested in any information someone might be able to provide. It would be helpful if you knew where he was buried, and when. I understand his mother, whose given name was Elizabeth, may be buried in Oil City, in Venango County.

Carlisle, mburns

Seek information on Carlisle family of Pittsburgh, involved in the theater, particularly Coyla Verne Carlisle, born circa 1880 m Lewellyn Jones...thanks!

Chaffin, Greig Madlom


COATES, Gerald Mullane
Searching for parents and descendents of Isaac COATES, b. 1831 at Allegheny City, Allegheny Co., PA. Isaac married Catherine SPOHN at Sugar Creek, Armstrong Co., PA on 28 Jan 1852. Isaac died at Butler, Butler Co., PA on 19 Apr 1907. He served with the PA 50th Co. H in the Civil War. Isaac and Catherine were farmers in Great Belt, Butler Co., PA in 1870. Isaac's death record lists his father as John COATES born in Massachusetts but this is not confirmed. Isaac's mother who is also unknown was listed as being born in Pennsylvania. Children of Isaac COATES and Catherine SPOHN are John COATES, b. c1855; Hugh COATES, b. 1857 Allegheny City, PA m. Elizabeth LEWIS; Margaret COATES, b. 1858, m. John Gallagher and was living in Butler Co., PA in 1910; Joseph COATES, b. 1862 and was living in Great Belt, Butler Co., PA in 1926; Clara COATES, b. c1865; George COATES, b. c1866; Catherine COATES, b. 1868, m. Edward Cobertson, and was living in Butler Co., PA in 1910. Would like to talk to other COATES researchers as well as descendents of Isaac COATES. Can anyone tell me how many churches existed in Allegheny City in the 1820's?

COOK Jesse W. Cook
In the 1790 Franklin Co. census George COOK and his Shawnee wife, Olithi, are listed. The 2nd male over 16 yrs is their oldest son, Conrad. Three males under 16 yrs and another female are listed. Does anyone know anything about these last four children?

DAVIDSON Susan Denny
Looking for info on James DAVIDSON, Sr. Born Aug. 6, 1899 Died c. 1989. Came to PA from Scotland c. 1912. Worked at and retired from West Penn Power Co. Lived and died in Springdale, PA. Married Bessie HOUK (now deceased). Children are Margaret DAVIDSON GILL and James DAVIDSON, Jr. (now deceased) who married Mabel Claire LAMBING and had 13 children.

DOYLE/DALEY/LEIGHTNER Donna Doyle
Researching Matthew DOYLE, born 1861 in Ireland and died 1931 in Clairton, PA. He was married on Feb 5, 1896, by Father Murphy of St. Aloysius Chruch, Dunbar, Fayette, Co. He married Mary DALEY of Dunbar, PA. Her parents were John DALEY and Martha LEIGHTNER/LEIGHLITER. Matthew and Mary DOYLE moved from Dunbar, PA to McKeesport, PA and later to Clairton, PA. Mary DALEY Doyle was born in Bradys Bend, PA in 1871 and died in Clairton, PA in 1938. It is possible that Edward DOYLE married to Mary JOY was a brother or cousin of Matthew DOYLE. Edward DOYLE also lived in Dunbar the same time as Matthew DOYLE.

ESHENBAUGH, Judy Weber
Is there anyone out there who has knowledge of Anna Adelia CRESS/CRISS nee ESHENBAUGH, who was born ca. 1857 in Butler County, Pa. and married around 1886., I believe she lived in Allegheny County......Her parents were William ESHENBAUGH and Lucinda SHANOR. Please e-mail to PorkBay. Thanks.

FISCHER Lois Jones
Searching for info about the family of Theresa FISCHER, b. 5 Jul 1855, in Butler, Butler, PA. Her twin sister Mary died soon after birth. Her parents were Joseph FISCHER and wife Catherine. Theresa married Gerhard Biedinger, b. Germany, on 25 Apr 1874 in Pittsburgh, PA. They were members of St Philomena Catholic Church in Pittsburgh. Children: Frederick b. 1875, Pittsburgh; Paul b. 1876, Pittsburgh; Rosa b.1878, Humphrey, Platte, NE (all the remaining children b. in Humphrey, NE); Angela b.1882; Katie b. 1885; Anna b. 1887; teresia b. 1889; Franziska b. 1891; Elizabeth b. 1893;
Helen b. 1897. Thanks for any information provided.

GROSSMAN Rob R MacGregor
Seeking marr. and descendents of Ora estelle GROSSMAN, b abt 1878 in PA. Parents were Christina MCGREGOR, b abt 1851 and William W GROSSMAN, b abt 1854 in Pa. Last known residence was Donegal, Butler Co., PA in 1880

HARRIS. Gina Kirkland ........Searching for info on Senator John P. HARRIS, who was co-operator/co-owner of the NICKELODEON in Pittsburgh. My father tells me this was is great-grandfather. Story goes...Zoe Harris, his daughter was my dad's grandma. He later owned a theater chain...J. P. Harris Theaters, all along the east coast. Zoe HARRIS married Harry THOMPSON and one of their daughters, Geogetta, married my grandpap Henry RUGITO. The RUGITO's lived in Jeannette, Westmoreland County, PA, where there USED to be a J. P. HARRIS THEATER....Any assistance greatly appreciated. :( 

JONES George JONES Would like to contact anyone researching family of John JONES emigrated from Llandyfrydog, Anglesey,Wales to Pittsburgh via the Erie canal route in 1833. Married Jane Rees dtr of Widow Mary Rees in 1835 at Pittsburgh. Sired 3 boys John 1837,James 1842, Paul 1846 all of whom were born at Mt.Washington, Pittsburgh , served in and survived the Civil War. I have a great deal of info on two branches of the family and would like to correspond with anyone researching any part of this family.My branch is from James who took a bride Cordelia Ann Wicker in Richmond , VA, during the occupation in 1867. He later reenlisted in 1868 and finally ended his military career as caretaker of Fort Popham for 14 years until it was closed in 1897. Would also like to contact anyone with the family name LERCHE which was the maiden name of my mother who came from Christanity(Oslo) Norway about 1920 to work as bound maidservant in Boston,Mass.

MCGREGOR Rob R MacGregor
Seeking info on parents and siblings of William MCGREGOR, b 1807 in allegheny Co., probably Fayette Twp.; m. Rosanna SHICK, b 1826 in Germany, d 1882 in Crescent Twp. six children: Louisa, b 1847; Sarah Jane, b 1849; Christina, b abt 1851; Seeking info on parents and siblings of William MCGREGOR, in Allegheny Co., probably Fayette Twp., d 1882 in Crescent Twp.; m. Rosanna SHICK, b 1826 in Germany, d 1882 in Crescent Twp. Six children: Louisa, b 1847; Sarah Jane, b 1849; Christina, b abt 1851; John Jacob S, b 1858; Thomas C, b 1858; William Reed, b 1868

NIDICK Diana Nidick
Looking for information on the 1870 census for Allegheny Co PA name NIDICK lived East Birmingham district married to MCCLURE any information greatly appreciated e-mail to

OGDEN Dilys Collier
Researching CHARLES OGDEN,son of ALEXANDER OGDEN and ELEANOR BRANDON. Charles was born about 1871 in Arthur Township, Wellington County, Ontario, Canada. Married ROBERTINA WHITE, born about 1872 in Sydenham Township, Grey County, Ontario, Canada They moved to PITTSBURGH, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANNIA, somewhere between 1893 and 1900 where Charles worked as a motorman for the city of Pittsburgh. A second marriage to ETHEL produced three children. Would appreciate any information about this family. Thanks
PACKER Vicki Todd
PACKER, ALFRED G. born November 21, 1842 Allegheny County, Pa. Parents James and Esther Packer. Alfred became known as the Colorado Cannibal. His parent's later moved from Allegheny Co, Pa. to La Grange, Indiana. I am researching my Packer line and am interested in finding out who Alfred's grandparents and great grandparents were, along with his mothers maiden name and info. on her family. Thank you. Vicki

PHILLIPS Tony Phillips
PHILLIPS - Joseph b.c. 1815 (France?) m. Elizabeth (Margaret?) --- Allegheny Co. 1880 Census lists him as a Saloon Keeper at 826 Penn Ave. Children: Joseph, (James?), Christopher, Louis, Anthony, William, Lena Louis A. PHILLIPS b. 1857, m. 1878 Margaret LOUGHERY b. 1859 Children: John Joseph b. 1879, Edward b. 1881, Charles b. 1882, Morris (Maurice) b. 1886 John Joseph PHILLIPS m. Stella REICH Louis A. PHILLIPS was a Streetcar Motorman, later m. Susan LUCAS, sometime prior to 1920. They lived at 6200 Butler St. He died sometime between 1920 & 1925. Seeking any related information. Particularly, birthplace of Joseph PHILLIPS C. 1815, maiden name of his wife.

RIEDEL Barbara Baker
RIEDEL, Robert. Allegheny Co. Lived in Moon Run with spouse, Barbara who died in 1924. Offspring were Joe, Wilma, Charles, Andy and Agnes. Brothers that I remember were Frank and Joe. Does anybody remember the white, one-room schoolhouse on the old Steubenville Pike? Does anybody know of a coal mine around there that closed in 1930's? I searched for the road that went off the pike when I visited back there, but couldn't find it. One of the brothers lived on that road in a red house with a big front porch. Some family spelled last name Riddle. Finally - Who/where do I write for naturalization record between 1910 and 1920? I tried the Federal Archives with no luck. I have a school picture of my mother's class with individual pictures from that one-room schoolhouse.

RODGERS Fran Microulis
Looking for information on John Daniel RODGERS and Martha Mary CHRISTIAN, his wife. John was a house painter. They lived in Altoona (Blair Co.), PA. Their oldest son, Frank Edward, was born in 1898. They had about 10 children. I don't know birth dates, or places. Another son, Elmer (aka "Ellsworth") lived in Zelienople (sp?) and had a mosuleum there. He's buried in Pittsburgh. Most of the other children are buried in Carson Valley Cemetery, Juniata Co. PA.

Smith Robert B. Smith
I am trying to locate my grandparents and any relatives. Their names are, Walter V. and Agnes Smith. They had a daughter, Irene and two sons, Bill and Henry. They lived in Natrona, Pa. or Butler, Pa.

SNYDER George R. Snyder
I am looking for my Uncle Taylor SNYDER, according to the 1900 census he was born in March, 1882 in Kittanning Pa. His father's name was Archibald SNYDER, b. 12,29,1857, d.3,23,1934, his Mother's name was Elwilda Hoover SNYDER, b.4,13,1851 in Greenville, Pa. He was 1 of seven children (5 brothers) and two sisters. The brothers names were John H., David Jeffries, Archie, and Edward. The two sisters were named
Harriet, and Margaret. My uncle's grandfather's name was George SNYDER, b.1813 His Mother's name Eve hull SNYDER b. 1818

SUMMERILL Rob R MacGregor
Seeking info on death date and burial place of John SUMMERILL, b abt 1840 in PA; m abt 1870 to Catherine McKenzie MCCLAIN, b abt 1840 in NJ. One dau Lydia Ann SUMMERILL,b 1869 in Pittsburgh. Last known residence of John in 1888 was Millvale Boro, Allegheny Co. Catherine remarried abt 1880 to Henry G BEURMAN.

SWAN Carrie Swan
SWAN, james farley DOB September 21, 1902 in Perrysville, PA Died September 15, 1964 in Oswego, NY Married to Doris Louise Pepler Children: John William Swan and James Stewart Swan Seeking information about James Farley's parents

VON EINSIEDL Kenneth A. Rigby
johannes matthias VON EINSIEDL b. 1875 Boblingen, Germany d. 1910 Turtle Creek, PA emigrated from Germany 1892 Married Margarete Veronika Thomasmann, 1897 Father, Gerhard Albert Von Einsiedl Mother, Liesel Hauser Children, Wilhelm, Else, Josef, Alvin Did Johannes Von Einsiedl have siblings?

WALMER Beverly Wyld
WALMER,Albert J. and family lived in the Wilkinsburg area in the early 1900's. Son Charles later had a hardware business located there, possibly with brothers. Would like to know more about this family.

Wedel Janee Weddell
Anyone share common anstery with a Geog Adam Wedel (or Wedell, Weddell, Weddel)? He was born in 1712 in the Palitine state of Germany. He came over in 1729 on the ship Mortonhouse. It left Amsterdam, and arrived in , Penn. He and his wife Mary lived in Hagerston, Maryland, then migrated to PA. He is one of the first residents of what is the Pittsburg area.He was given a homestead of 400 acres after serving on the Braddock & Forbes Expeditions. I've been searching for many years for the location of his birthplace in Germany. I am also looking for the surname of his wife Mary. The last thing that I'm searching for is the historical landmark marking the area in which Geog & family lived. Anybody have any info? Would love to find these needles in the haystack!
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APPLEGATE Cheryl White
APPLEGATE, George b. c. 1812 Allegheny CO, PA. Looking for his parents. He m. Margaret ? c. 1841; she was b. c. 1828 VA; d. bef. 1870. George m. 2nd bef. 1870 Mary ? b. c. 1822 VA. I find him in the 1860 and 1870 MS census. Don't know where he d. or is buried. On one census says he was b. NY on other says he was b. PA. Anybody who can help tell me who is parents are I would be very grateful. Thanks Cheryl

BAKER Joanne Burch
Searching for the parents of Thomas Edward BAKER who married Monika Maria Jung around 1898. Thomas Edward BAKER b. 15 Sept. 1852 in Pittsburg, Allg. Pa d. 17 Jan 1917 in Greensboro, N.C. His father's name was William Edward BAKER Thomas and Monika also lived in the Baltimore Area they moved to Greensboro, N.C. because Thomas had a respiratory problem. Thomas was a good carpenter by trade. He had a brother or cousin named Cortland BAKER who live in Washington D. C. in 1900's Any help I can get about this (my grandfather) will be appreciated.

BARRY Betty Bleshoy
Joanna BARRY b. 04 July 1855 in NY d. 14 May 1910 in Ohio. m. abt 1872 to Daniel DOVOVAN lived in Pittsburgh unilt abt 1889 then moved to Ashtabula, Ohio. Her parents name John BARRY and Anna O'BRIEN. Her dau., Julia married ?? GREENEY abt 1893. Any inf would be greatly appreciated on this family.

BITTNER Gayle Winslow
Looking for any leads in finding parents/siblings of Adam BITTNER. He lived in Allegheny Co. b. ca. 1850. Spouse was Susan ______? Known children: Suzanne OPPERMANN, Margaret BITTNER, Adolph BITTNER, Harry BITTNER, Cecilia BITTNER. Probably all born in Germany.
BROWN, Diane Bender
BROWN, FICK. Mary Virginia "Jennie" FICK, b 11 October 1866 Fred. Co. MD, d 25 March 1940 Sewickley. Married Mr. -?- BROWN. William Kennedy BROWN and Howard E. CAMPBELL were her executors. Said to have one son, Leroy BROWN. Her sister Emma Mae FICK m/1 Albert CLARK, m/2 Marshall KIRK and lived in Connersville, IN. Her sister Margaret Naomi FICK m Isaac STAMBAUGH c1890 and lived in Connellsville, Fayette Co., PA. She had 5 brothers in Baltimore City. Interested in any information about her or descendants.

CRAWFORD SHARON CRAWFORD
david CRAWFORDsr born 1868 omaga tyrone northern ireland, came to us in about 1880 to braddock allegeney county pennsylvania. married helena felder they had three children david, george, edward, david sr. parents were arthur crawingard and margaret crawingard of omaga tyrone northern ireland

CUTSHALL Mark Cutshall
CUTSHALL, John Schwartz, 11 AUG 1914 - 1 MAR 1991. This is my grandfather who was born in Pitcarirn and died in Greensburgh. I am trying to find any information. He was married to MAYSERS, Kathyrn Elizabeth, 18 NOV 1919 - APR 1947 and then remarried to MCKISCK, Mary Ida. I have been able to find information from my mother’s side but not my fathers. Any information would be greatly appreciated!!!! cutshallm@worldnet.att.net

DERR Nancy Young
Looking for info. on Peter DERR, b. May of 1776 as far as we know. Wife's name not certain but believe it to be Mary BRINLEY. Believe they were married ca. 1800 but don't know where. Had children:Mary DERR, Edward Davis DERR, Ann DERR and Ezra DERR. Only thing I have to go on is info. from a "History of Logan Co." book which states the family came from Allegheny Co., PA. So have no idea where in Allegheny Co. they were from. Peter DERR would be my gggggrandfather and I would really appreciate some info. about him.

Doriso robert dorisio
Info needed on Pasquale Dorisio; buried at Allegheny County Cemetary.
.

ERFURTH, Sherril Erfurth
ERFURTH, Christian (Fred) Frederich born Feb 1837 in Prussia, immigrated 1872, d 30 Mar 1906 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co, KS. Married in US Catharine (Kate) PFANNENSTEIL/PFANNSTEIL b. 1852 in Prussia Children: Anna b 1872/3; Otto b. Mar 1875; Herman b. Mar 1877 (possibly McKeesport) PA; Frederick b 1887 KS. Looking for ANY information about this family.

FRENCH Ms. Terry Thompson
I am looking for the parents of my gr-gr-grandparents, William Morgan FRENCH and and Ann RICHARDS. William was born in Baltimore, Sept 9, 1807 and Ann was born in Wales, England on August 10, 1810. They were married supposedly in Allegheny Co. PA around 1828. By 1856, William and Ann were in KY. He was an ironworker. Any information on them would be greatly appreciated. My aunt searched for 40 years for
information and after she passed away, I picked up the research. Thanks so much for any information.

GLENN Inez Jackson
Looking for anyone who is doing research on the surname of GLENN John Glenn borned around 1818 married a girl with the name of Euphemia, had a girl named Margaret borned 1845 and a boy named Robert borned around 1848. Family left Pennslyvannia after that and arrived in Michigan around 1850. Any Glenss out there? Thanking you in advance. Inez

HEATH Arlene Fletcher
I am looking for information about the family of Albert Henry HEATH. He was born 1-30-1907 in Rochester Mills, Pa. He married Anna Vera Palmer from Hillside, Pa. on 1-1-1935 in Hillside. His father was Albert Henry HEATH, born 7-16-1871, I believe in Gouverneur, New York but his death certificate said Pa. He married Della Myrtle Young, born 1-13-1881, in Youngdale, Clinton County, Pa., and they lived in Pa. after the marriage, in Rochester Mills, Kent, Iselin, Cloe that I know of. He was a telegraph Operator and Ticket agent for the BR&P Railroad. I have recently learned that Albert Sr.s' father and mother were Marvin HEATH and Mary Elsworth. No dates or places were named. If anyone has any information on any of these people, I would be very grateful if you would e-mail me!

HENDERSON BOB WILLIAMS
Hello I am trying to obtain info on my mother's family" HENDERSON". My grandfather was ARMSTRONG HENDERSON married to DELIA McGOUGH and lived in Pittsbrugh Penn. Their children were Joe and Ruth Boyce, Myrtle, George, Armstrong Henderson My great- grandfather was Armstrong Elija Henderson born in 1827, in either Indiana Co. or Westmoreland Co. Penn. His wife was MARY DOTY. Her parents were Andrew Doty, and Catherine Livengood His father was Charles Henderson Jr. who married CHARLOTTE HILL, Armstrong had children: Macaby, Israel, Margaret, Alexander, George D., John, Robert, Mary E., Florence Emma, and Armstrong. Any info would be appreciated. Please contact me at above address.

JONES-McCLELLAND-LORAIN Dean Cullison
Searching for information on Allegheny, PA families: John Enock JONES (b. ca 1845) and wife Amanda McCLELLAND (b. ca 1845); Amanda's parents, John McCLELLAND and Emily LORAIN; and, Emily's parents John LORAIN (Rev. War Ensign) and Mary PARKER.

KETTER PAUL S. KETTER
Wish to make contact with descendents of WILLIAM ERNEST KETTER, b.1812 Hannover Germany, d.1876 Pittsburgh PA, bur. St. Michael's cem. Married (1) Clara Dorner, (2) Mary Elizabeth Louise Graff. He came to USA around 1844. He appears on 1850 census Allegheny co, Lower St. Clair twp., as William Cotter. 1860 and 1870 census' show him as Ernest Ketter. Church records list him as Ketter and Kotter, and 1854 Pittsburgh City Directory spells it as Koetter. Does anyone have an idea of where in Germany he came from. Will gladly share info.

Kirsch S.B. Evans
seeking info on William Kirsch. Lived in Pgh.Pa. in the early 1900. Died by fall from
building while washing windows in Pgh. Wife, Teresa, and 5 children. William, Mildred, Margaret, Daloris, and LaVern.

Lapp J Lahey

LEONHARD Barbara Long Emery
Seeking info. re. LEONHARD, Ludwig, b. 21 Nov. 1831 Fleisbach, Germany, b. 8 June 1885, McCandless Twp., m. DIEHL, Wilhelmina Johannette Christina Carolina, b. 29 Mar. 1838, Braunfela, Germany, d. 8 June 1911, Delzell Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. She was dau. of Ludwig DIEHL & Johannette ASSLER. Their children: Louis C. m. Louisa FISCHER; Christian Adolph, m. Anna Catherine RICHTER; Lizzette (Katherine) m. Robert REINHOLD; Louisa Emily m. Thomas A. GRUBBS; Emma Caroline m. George JONES. Ludwig LEONHARD was son of Johannes LEONHARD & Louisa Christina DORLASS. Any info. appreciated. Barbara Long Emery, Willard, Ohio

McCrea Barbara McCrea
McCrea - JOHN AND SUSAN McCREA lived in Allegheny City (now part of Pittsburg). In 1870 they moved to Virginia, but they left their three oldest sons in Allegheny City. I'm searching for the descendants of Thomas Wesley McCrea, born Apr. 1848; William Franklin McCrea, born Dec 1849, and John Davis McCrea, born 1856. Thomas married Elizabeth Gray and had daughter Clara. William married Maggie McSpatten and had children Walter, Charles, and Sadie. John married Emma Bartholomew and had children Griffin and Ethel. Their descendants may live in the Pittsburg area. Would love to share family history with anyone with the surname McCrea.

MCCUTCHEON Jonni Longstaffe
Looking for information on ancestors of Robert Andrew MCCUTCHEON, born June 28, 1857 in Pittsburgh, although the death certificate of one of his children who predeceased him lists Robert's birthplace as "Big Bend," Pennsylvania. Does anyone know where that is? Robert's parents were William MCCUTCHEON (b. in Ireland) and Elizabeth DICKSON (b. in Scotland), and lived in Pittsburgh. This is all the information I have on them. Robert MCCUTCHEON left home at the age of twelve and went to work on the railway, then in the oilfields. His father died sometime before 1881, at which time he returned home to collect his mother and returned to the oilfields. He married Kate RICHARDSON of Knox, Clarion County, PA on May 17, 1882. They resided in Bradford, PA until 1884, when they moved to Allentown New York and stayed. I have been unsuccessful in finding death certificates for William or Elizabeth MCCUTCHEON, indexes I have found do not list those names for the approximate time periods in Pittsburgh, nor have enquiries to the other towns she may have lived with Robert been fruitful. I do not know if Robert was an only child, his obituary does not list any other siblings as survivors. Any information on this elusive branch of my family would be very much appreciated.

MCFETRIDGE Margaret Stapleton
I'm looking for information on George MCFETRIDGE (1818-1908) m. Sarah LONG in Garvagh, Northern Ireland. Died in Natrona, PA. Son was William MCFETRIDGE (1850-1928)m. Ella V. DENNY. Her father was George DENNY who came from Germany. I'm also looking for information on Thomas KIER and his son James M. KIER b. 1836 m.
Margaret KIER. I'm also looking for information on Robert Ross LEMAN d. 1897.

McGRATH debbie mcgrath rines
henry andrew mcgrath father:andrew mcgrath mother:frances keller dob:22 sept 1912
natrona pa married: leona rosina debay date: 24 june died: natrona heights, pa dod: 22 july 1968

MCSPADDEN Tom Ayres
Seek parents of Esther MCSPADDEN, born in 1814 (maybe County Downs, Ireland),
made Henry and Andrew, PA, she died in 1877.

OPPERMAN Gayle Winslow
I am looking for information about the OPPERMAN family. Charles OPPERMAN b. 27 Mar 1856 in PA his spouse Christina BARRINGER, b.Jun 1859. They lived in Pgh. until at least 1913. Children: George OPPERMAN, Elizabeth OPPERMAN, Charles OPPERMAN, James OPPERMAN, Mrs. Crawford WALLACE, Mrs. Adam HEIDT. Attended Catholic Church. Any info. helpful!

PALMER Arlene Fletcher
PALMER, Levi born 1825, married Sarah Ann McCardle, born about 1827 They had a son, James Edward Palmer, who was my grandfather. I am trying to find information as to the parents, siblings etc. of all these people. Any help would be appreciated.

ROSS Linda Douglas

RUNYAN or RUNION Susan Runyan
Looking for Calvin RUNYAN or RUNION and wife Nancy Jane McGuire. Calvin was born in DEVIL'STOWN, PA, probably ARMSTRONG Co. Nancy Jane was born in Freeport, Pa., Armstrong, Co. They appear on the 1880 Armstrong Co. census in Kittanning. Nancy's parents were George McGuire and Jane NOLDER. Calvin and Nancy's children, Allen, Calvin, Robert, William Alvin, and Edward James. They moved to Bridgeport, Belmont Co, OH and Wheeling, WV, Ohio Co. Is Devilstown in Armstrong Co???

RZODKIEWICZ Pam Shipley
Stanley RZODKIEWICZ, JR., was my father, he was born in Pittsburg, PA on February 15, 1926 to Stanley RZODKIEWICZ, SR. and his wife, I am not sure of her name but it is something "like" this: Magdalaf PRUCHNIEWSKA KUNCICKI, I am not for sure what her name was. Stanley Rzodkiewicz, Sr. immigrated from Poland between 1890 and the early 1900's. I am looking for a family member or someone who could help me find out my Dad's parents or ways to find out, I would really like to find out about my ancestor's. I have some information on the RZODKIEWICZ after they all moved to Arizona around the 1940's. Thank You very much.

STADTERMAN Barbara Baker
STADTERMAN, Mary and Peter. I just came across the list and the wonderful old map. I am looking for a birth record in Blairsville. It is for Mary Rosela Stadterman on 10/30/1876. Parents were Margaret Thomas and Peter Stadterman. I am also looking for
a marriage record for the parents on 11/24/1874, but I have no location. Their first child was born in Hazelwood, but I can't find it on any map. Finally- I am looking for a marriage record for Mary Rosela and Edward Jones in mid-1896. That could be in the area of New Kensington or Carnegie.

**TRUNICK Joyce Marian Brown**
Seeking info on & descendants of Christian TRUNICK b.1760-70 in Germany d. in Allegheny Co in 1844, married Elizabeth BINNEY. Settled in Moon Twp., Allegheny Co., PA before 1810. Children are: Henry, Mary, James (married Nancy McCLAREN), Benjamin (married Priscilla DICKINSON), William (married Dorothy DEEMER), sarah, Joseph (married Maria ATEN), Margaret, Jane (married Willim REESE), Nancy (married ? BAGGS), & John (married Betsy ATEN). Any information on this family would be greatly appreciated.

**WENTWORTH Sally Jones**
Seeking information on my mother Mary Elisabeth WENTWORTH born 19 Jan 1904. Her parents, John & Mary WENTHWORTH died when she was 7 or 8 yrs old. She was raised by a Walter H. and Jeannie Horton Fundenburg in the Pittsburg area, Allegheny County, Pa. She stated this couple were her legal guardians, but I have been unable to locate any guardianship papers I have been unable to locate a birth record for her. She said she was born in Mass. They have no record. Her marriage record states her parents were a John & Mary Wentworth. Does anyone know the Fundenburg family that raised her and remember this child? My mother did not seem to know anything about her family as they died when she was so young. Any help out there would be appreciated.
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BAKER, Joanne Burch
Searching for the parents of Thomas Edward BAKER who married Monika Maria Jung around 1898. Thomas Edward BAKER b. 15 Sept. 1852 in Pittsbough, Allg. Pa d. 17 Jan 1917 in Greensboro, N.C. His father's name was William Edward BAKER Thomas and Monika also lived in the Baltimore Area they moved to Greensboro, N.C. because Thomas had a respiratory problem. Thomas was a good carpenter by trade. He had a brother or cousin named Cortland BAKER who live in Washington D. C. in 1900's Any help I can get about this (my grandfather) will be appreciated.

BAKER, george t Baker
BAKER, george j, my grandfather was born in Pa about 1867, to G W and Mary A BAKER. He married in Norfolk Va in 1891 and had 2 sons, George Garland and Frank Kugler BAKER, my father. Since I just learned that my ancestor was born in Pa, and I now live here, I am very curious to know where in this beautiful commonwealth he lived. I am 62 years old, and there no living ancestors to ask.

BALL, John (Jack) Michael A. Ball
I am attempting to track information on my father. The amount of information I have is very limited. Essentially I know that his name was/is John (Jack) Ball with his mothers name being Rose Ball. He was married briefly to my mother Louise M.Ball (Martini) around 1961. Both he and his mother are thought to be deceased. He was never divorced from my mother, but was thought to have remarried anyway.He was also thought to have been working at the “south side hospital” in Pittsburgh in the early 1960's. His place of birth as well as his mother's is thought to be Carnegie (sp?) PA.This was also thought to be his mother's place of residence. Any information on how to pursue this would be helpful.
BARR  
BARR, Joseph Nutt, born August 3, 1865 in Harrisville, Pa. Married Anna Isobel MC ELWAIN , June 16, 1885 in Allegheny County, Pittsburgh, Pa. Moved to Silvis, Il. in about 1908. and died December 25, 1947. I don't know his father and mother's name, but I know his mother's maiden name was NUTT, and that her parents lived in Harrisville, Pa. when he was born. He is my grandfather, and his childrens names were thOMAS ALVAH, HELEN, ANNA, HAZEL and my mother Margaret Olive. They were of Irish descent and members of the Presbyterian church. Thank you for any information you have .

BERTSCH  Nancy Meyers
Need two 1970's BERTSCH obits from a Pittsburg, Allegeny Co., newspaper, for a fee, or willing to do trade-off research from the Lorain County,OH area. Nancy

BOLTMAN  Doris Jones
BOLTMAN, Ralph b.1/30/1890 in Iowa. Spouse Annette Ramsey b. 05/13/1903 in Pittsburgh, PA. Children were: Bettie Louise and Doris May.

Bricker,  Sharon Kelly
Homer M. Bricker, born on March 29, 1901, died in June 1976. His parents were Charles Bricker and Margaret Woods. I don't have a copy of his birth certificate and need to know when and where his parents were born.

Davis  Ron
i am needing some help in locating Davis david. born armstong co pa. around 1815. married Armstrong matilda ? nancy. born allegheny co pa. around 1819. married around 1836. live in pittsburg around 1840. they had two son's born in armstrong co. Davis william. born 1837. Davis winchester born sept 18,1839.Davis david was last found in the 1860 censor in fayette city fayette co pa. other children Davis sarah born 1842. Davis andrew born 1849. Davis martha 1851. Davis mathew born 1854.

DAWSON  Pam Jeans
George Howard DAWSON married to Alberta Lavern (HIXSON) DAWSON. They had three sons and one daughter: George Cleveland DAWSON, Walter Marion DAWSON, Harry Franklin DAWSON and Lois Louise DAWSON. George Howard DAWSON's parents were George R DAWSON and Nettie Bell (SMITH) DAWSON. We are looking for any information on the deaths or burials of George R or Nettie DAWSON. Can you help us? George Cleveland DAWSON is buried in Jefferson Memorial Cemetery in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As are his parents. Please help us locate George R and Nettie DAWSON.

DICKEY  Barbara Crosson

DixonBradley Dixon
DRAKE, Linda Hill
DRAKE, Jacob Sr.- I am looking for info. on Jacob DRAKE sr. b 1779 in PA. I believe his father was Benjiman DRAKE but I don't know where are when Benjiman was born. Jacob SR. md. Hannah, and they had a son by the name of Issac who was born in TN. The DRAKS moved to Madison CO. AR Where Benjiman "Floyd" Franklin DRAKE b 1844 AR, md wife unknown and they had a daughter Hannah Margaret DRAKE who md John Erwin Counts.Any ifo on Jacob DRAKE SR are his Father would be appreciated.

DEIMLING V C Smith
Am researching the families of George DEIMLING (or DIMELING), c1806-1863, and his wife Marie Ann(nee)VOLLMER, c1820-1855. Their known children were George (m Verna May Wilt), John (m Ann ?), Mary (m George Schwerdt), Elizabeth (m John Wiseman & Samuel Brown), Kate (m Thomas LAWLER), and Barbara (by George's 2nd marriage to Rosina LUCHINGER). Barbara married Malcom Hargrove. George was a member of Co C, 61st Regt, Penna Volunteers. In the 1850s they were members of the German Evangelical Protestant Church. He operated a restaurant/inn in Allegheny City in the 1850s. How could I find the name, location, and type of this business? Also, can someone suggest a history of Allegheny City that would give an account of what life could have been like for Deimling family?

Fleming Tim K
I'm tracing the lineage of my wife's family. We are looking for the Fleming line from Homestead, West Mifflin areas. Need help with brothers of a Jonathon H. Fleming.

FRENCH Ms. Terry Thompson
I am looking for the parents of my gr-gr-grandparents, William Morgan FRENCH and and Ann RICHARDS. William was born in Baltimore, Sept 9, 1807 and Ann was born in Wales, England on August 10, 1810. They were married supposedly in Allegheny Co. PA around 1828. By 1856, William and Ann were in KY. He was an ironworker. Any information on them would be greatly appreciated. My aunt searched for 40 years for information and after she passed away, I picked up the research. Thanks so much for any information.

GIBSON Kenneth N Gibson
GIBSON adams b 1814 d Nov 4 1893 married Mary McKinney resided in Robinson Township Allegheny County father ROBERT GIBSON mother (nee) SARAH HEWEY - ADAMS children SARAH JANE b 1845 married JOSHUA HEIDLER, NANCY b 1847 married WILLIAM STARR, MARTHA JULIA married DAVID J> ROUSH,David McMillan GIBSON married ANNA E MCMAHON—NEED PROOF that ADAMS GIBSON was the son of ROBERT and SARAH GIBSON

HALL David K. STEINDEL
Need information on Samuel HALL, b. c1770 d. c1825 possibly somewhere in Ohio. He pioneered Fairview Twp. Butler Co., PA. Children: William HALL b. 1799 in Pa.: Frances HALL b. 1801 Butler Co., Pa. m. Ebenezar PHIPPS ; John HALL b. 1803 Butler Co. Pa. m Mary NEARON, he d. 1886 in Harrison Co. Ohio: Elizabeth HALL b. 1807 in Butler Co. Pa. m Samuel McClain; John HALL and Mary NEARON were my gg grandparents. They spent most of their lives in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., Pa. John HALL was the father of Frances HALL b. 1842 in Pgh. Northside. She married Joseph F. HAAS of Meadville, Crawford Co., Pa. She d. 1910 in Pgh. Frances HALL and Joseph F. HAAS
were married in Irwin, Westmoreland Co., Pa. in 1865.

HARY, James ADAMSON  
HARY, Andrew, Pittsburg, Penn. 1850, Naturalization  
HARY, Fredrick, Pittsburg, Penn.  
26 Jan 1873, Marriage HOFFAKER, Fred, Pittsburg, Penn. 1850, Naturalization  
HOFFAKER, Pauline, Pittsburg, Penn. 1850, Naturalization

HEATHERSTON/ HETHERSTON Dianne Hedervare  
HEATHERSTON/HETHERSTON/ ANY VARIATIONS  
Richard and RoseAnn( Lynch) emigrated with their 6 children from Westmeath, Ireland through PA with 6 or 7 children on to their final destination in Minnesota.  
Andrew Heatherston stayed behind and disappeared around 1867 Mary married Patrick Byrne and had 3 children born in Pa before moving on to Minnesota. Children: Richard 1855 Bernard 1860 Andrew 1862  
Any help no matter how small will be greatly appreciated!  

HEPNER David Kelly  
HEPNER, John: WROBLEWSKI, Cecelia  
Seeking info on my great grandparents who lived in Braddock, PA from around the turn of the cenutury (birthdates?) until the 1930s when they moved to Erie, County.

HOWELL/ McGEARY/ KING/ HARTSOCK Paula Chodacki  
HOWELL/McGEARY/KING/HARTSOCK William HOWELL dob. 1816, in Pa., married  
Nancy McGEARY dob. 1818, in Pa. Their children were John Howell dob. 1840;  
Margaret Howell dob. 1841, married a HARTSOCK and lived in Claysville, Pa.; William  
Henry Howell dob. March 22, 1844, married Sarah Elizabeth King (daughter of James  
King and Susannah Hartsock of E. Finley Twp.), dob. 1852; Mary Howell dob. 1846; and  
James Howell dob. 1848. Would appreciate any information on any members of this  
family past and present. Thanks.  

HUG, Donna Goble  
I am looking for information on George HUG, b. Sep 1835 in Germany, d. 26 Sep 1907  
in Elkhart, Elkhart Co., IN. He married Lena HEGE, possibly in Allegheny Co., Pa circa  
1867. Lena was born Mar 1841 in Germany. They had 7 children: Lydia, George F.,  
Henry, Clara, Lena, Ulrich and Charles. Lydia, George b. 1870 and Henry were born in  
Allegheny Co., PA. When and where were George and Lena married? Who were the  
parents of George and Lena? Any help will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

HULING or HULINGS Toby Dills  
Samuel (1752-1825) and Keziah HULING or HULINGS. I am seeking information on this  
family who lived in Allegheny County between 1786 and 1817 and may have married  
there. At least part of that time they lived in Deer Twp. They had, by 1810, six children,  
five girls and one boy, all of whom were born in Allegheny Co. Four of the girls were  
Mary, Rebecca, Esther and Sarah. When were they born and what was Keziah's maiden  
name? Any help would be appreciated. Mary HULING married John KENSINGER.

HUNTER Helen Hunter  
Looking for Samuel and Ellen (nee Alfred) HUNTER. Son John B. HUNTER was born  
about 1823 in Woodcock, Crawford County, PA. John B. HUNTER married Rebecca  
MARLETT about 1848. In about 1855 they moved to Diamond Bluff, Pierce County,  
Wisconsin.
Johnson or Johnston  Pat
Looking for Marion Johnson or Johnston. Unknown as to where she was born. Date of birth 12-10-1892. Married John or Jack McCleary. One daughter, Nellie or Ellen. Sisters Lizzie and Maggie that I know of. One sister was killed in a fire at the boarding house that she ran. Any information would be greatly appreciated.

LENHART Nancy Lenhart Thomas
I am seeking the parents of Isaac LENHART b. 1808 in PA. I do not know where. This family later moved on to Brown Co. Ohio and Isaac married a Sarah MEHAFFEY in the 1830's They then removed to Perry Co. Ohio where they are buried. I am also seeking the MEHAFFEY line. Sarah MEHAFFEY was also born in 1808. possibly in Ohio.

LEONHARD, Barbara Long Emery
Seeking info. re. LEONHARD, Ludwig, b. 21 Nov. 1831 Fleisbach, Germany, b. 8 June 1885, McCandless Twp., m. DIEHL, Wilhelmina Johannehette Christina Carolina, b. 29 Mar. 1838, Braunfela, Germany, d. 8 June 1911, Delzell Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. She was dau. of Ludwig DIEHL & Johannette ASSLER. Their children: Louis C. m. Louisa FISCHER; Christian Adolph, m. Anna Catherine RICHTER; Lizzette (Katherine) m. Robert REINHOLD; Louisa Emily m. Thomas A. GRUBBS; Emma Caroline m. George JONES. Ludwig LEONHARD was son of Johannes LEONHARD & Louisa Christina DORLASS. Any info. appreciated. Barbara Long Emery, Willard, Ohio

LOCKHARD  Kevin
I have information on Maria LOCKHARD, spouse unknown. Children were Peter, James Lewis, Mary Elizabeth married to Archebald LONG, and Margaret Ann who married to John HOLMES, and Rebecca Jane. Are there any descendents

MARTIN  Carol Immel Nelson
Searching for parents of John W. MARTIN who was born about 1830 in Allegheny Co PA and died before 1885 possible in Wisconsin. John married Mary Jane OLIVER or MUSTEDO or BUSTEDO who was born 4 Jul 1838 in Allegheny Co PA and died 9 Jan 1915 near Coburg, Montana. John and Mary had the following known children: John Wesley MARTIN (1857-1931), Margaret MARTIN (1859), William MARTIN (1861), Edward MARTIN (1861-), Lucy MARTIN (1865-), Minnie (1868-), George MARTIN (1874-1950), and Clarence Talvin Martin (1878-1902). Since Edward was born in PA, it is believed this family moved from PA sometime between 1864 and 1865 as Lucy was believed to be born in MN. I would like to correpond with anyone concerning this family.

MC COOL  Jenny Houseman
Looking for information on William MC COOL b.1809 in Allegheny Co. d. 1881/82 in NE, married Lydia JACK b. 1817 d. 1880. Any help appreciated.

MEYER Dorothy J. Schendel
Hello, I am seeking information about my husband's grandmother Ellen Mary MEYER b. 21Apr1865 probably in Allegheny County. She d. 31Jan1934 in Westmoreland County. She m. Charles Julius SCHENDEL. Ellen's parents were Ernest MEYER and Amanda SCHENDEL. They probably lived in Allegheny County. Ellen was adopted by Ernest MEYER and his first wife ____UNKIWOOD. I am also interested in the adoption records. Also I would like to know if Ernest MEYER and Amanda SCHENDEL had any children together. Dorothy J. Schendel-California
MYERS randy MYERS
randy MYERS date of birth 07-Sept-65 brother of robert MYERS jr. son of robert MYERS sr. and joan MYERS maiden name YARGER

Peter Peterson Pat
I am looking for information on my father Peter Peterson. Married Nellie Mc Cleary Oct, 1930 Children, Ralph and Patricia. His father was Peter Peterson, mother Elizabeth Wrote. He was born in Sutersville 1904. He was a circuit boxer during the 20's we believe called The Big Swede. Hunting for information on his antecedents especially. Know his brothers names. Have information that mothers name may have been changed from Roth (Germany) from old German bible. Grateful for any info.

Peterson Pat
Looking for information on Peterson family. Sutersville PA. Father was Peter Ralph Peterson married to Elizabeth Wrote. Children, Emma, Peter R, Lawrence, Vincent, Enid (died at the age of 17) Nicholas. Any information would be appreciated /

RAMSEY Doris Jones
RAMSEY, George W. Born 1843 in Hookstown, Beaver, PA. Died 1912 in Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA. Spouse Margaret Wallace was born in 1843 in Allegheny, PA. Died in 1893 in Pittsburgh, PA. Children were: William b. 1865, Harry b. 1869, Sadie b. 1873 d. 1946, Hallie b. 1877 d. 1956, George b. 1878, and Lynn b. 1880 d. 1950

ROBINSON V.B.Robinson
ROBINSON, Thomas J.--b.1852 d.1922 Request McKeesport City Directory lookup, about1890. Reportedly his occupation was that of a policeman and his address was 910 Elm St, McKeesport. Would like verification of occupation. Thanks

SCHENDEL Dorothy J. Schendel
Hello, My Husband's family settled in Allegheny County circa 1870. His parents are Otto Frank SCHENDEL b. 20Dec1887 in Allegheny County d. 1Oct1951 in Trafford Westmoreland County m. Ann Mary BENDER b. Cambria County, PA. Otto's parents were: Charle Julius SCHENDEL b. 24Sep1859 in Germany d. 21Nov1938 in Woodville Collier TWP, Allegheny County m. Ellen Mary Meyer b. 21apr1865 in Allegheny County, PA. Their Children were: Charlotte SCHENDEL m. Murry G. FRANCIS, Julia SCHENDEL m. William Charles ULRICH, Hilda SCHENDEL m. George BUCHANAN, Esther Rose SCHENDEL, Karl SCHENDEL, Charles SCHENDEL, George SCHENDEL, Arthur Schendel, Rudolph SCHENDEL, Frederick William SCHENDEL b. 9Oct1894 d. 5Aug1968 m. 10Jun1920 to Leona Pearl KNAPP, Oscar Frank SCHENDEL b. 3Mar1900 m. Ethel LINGLE, Harold Julius SCHENDEL b. 29Sep1903 d. Oct1979 m. Laverna KUHNS, Helen SCHENDEL b. 19sep1904 d. 1976 m. Walter SEIBERT, Florence SCHENDEL b. ? d. 24Jul1969 m. BEADLE Charles Julius Parents were Rudolph von SCHENDEL & Rosamunda LANGHANS. Rudolph Receieved his citizenship in june of 1878 and Charles Julius recieved his on 2Oct1880 in Allegheny county. I haven't been able to find the right court yet. I want to know more about Charles Julis's siblings and their families. Dorothy J. Schendel-California

SHEAFFER OR SHEAFFER Howard Shafer
Name: SHEAFFER OR SHEAFFER, Theodore Adolf Born: 1836 in Prussia, most likely Berlin Married to Catherine Hill in 1862 - Most likely in Allegheny County. Resided in
Pittsburgh -- Penn Avenue, Believed to have belonged to the 1st Presbyterian Church.
Children were: John Adolph Shafer, Theodore Alvah Shafer, William Armenius Shafer,
Mathilda Shafer, Elvina Shafer, Henrietta Shafer, Hiram Abif Shafer, and Henry
Abraham Shafer. Note: Change of surname spelling occurred when he was naturalized in
1864 I am trying to obtain the names of his parents, possibly from an application for a
marriage license or church records.

SCHULTE Thor Egede-Nissen
Kasper Henry (Heinrich?) SCHULTE was born 27 April 1824 in Bindia, Hurford, Prussia,
Germany. He was married (most likely in Bindia) to Anna Marie RANSICK, born 22 April
1824 in Bindia. They emigrated to the United States and settled in Bloomfield, PA, now a
Pittsburgh suburb. Kasper died 27 May 1887; Anna died 9 June 1905. The only child I
know of was John Herman SCHULTE, born 16 Nov 1857 in Bloomfield and dead 2 Jan
1936. He married Anna Marie GERDING, born 11 Feb 1860 in Bloomfield, daughter of
John Daniel Victor GERDING and Mary Jane Eliza SHARMAN. John GERDING was
born 8 Nov 1828 at Wolfton, Hanover, Germany and Mary SHARMAN was born 15 Aug
1832 at Westerhausen, Braunschau, Germany. They died on the same day, 21 Sep
1920. John Herman SCHULTE and Anna Marie GERDING had eleven children. If
anyone has these people in their family, I am interested in establishing Kasper
SCHULTE's, Anna RANSICK's, John GERDING's and Mary SHARMAN's German
ancestors, as well as other descendants of these two couples. Thanks for any and all
help.

SOLTESZ Dave
This seems to be an unusual one. I found a marginal notation in a Hungarian
churchbook indicating that my grandparents were married eein AmericaE and
returned to Hungary. The information given for the marriage is: Date: September 6, 1892
Groom: Dezso SOLTESZ Bride: Agnes VADAS The problem is that I do not know where
eein AmericaE the marriage occurred. I have identified the following likely
states/counties based on analysis of census and SSDI records for SOLTESZ and
VADAS: Connecticut Fairfield New Haven Pennsylvania Erie Beaver Allegheny
Washington Ohio Ashtabula Trumbull Harrison Jefferson Cuyahoga Licking I would
really appreciate help from anyone with access to these county records. If you have an
opportunity to check the records for this marriage please email me at
david_sz@msn.com Please email me even if you find nothing, I would still like to thank
you.

WAGURAK Dennis WAGURAK
Frank WAGURAK dates of birth, death marriage: unknown Ambridge, Beaver County
spouse: Eva WAGURAK children: Harry, Nicholas, John, Alex, Kay, Annie, Does any
record exist of his parents? Were there any other children? Who did they marry? When
were they born? When did they die?

WALKER David Walker
I am looking for any Information or help in finding William WALKER and Hay WALKER
Father's name John Walker William and Hay WALKER died in Alleghiny City 1883 and
1884 both came from the Haddington Area Scotland. There is a Tomstone in
Athelstaneford Scotland which reads to the memory of William and Hay WALKER who
died in Alleghiny City Pennsylvania in 1883 and 1884 .

WEBER or WEAVER Amelia Kelly
Conrad WEBER or WEAVER (born 1800) emigrated from Bavaria approx 1837 and settled in Cranberry Twp., Butler Co. Travelling with him were his spouse, SABINA ALBERT, (born 1805) and three children, MARTIN WEBER/WEAVER, born 1827, JOHN A. WEBER/WEAVER, born 1829 and MARGARETHA WEBER/WEAVER, born 1835. The family was found on the 1840 census. Children born in America: CONRAD WEBER/WEAVER JR. was born 1838, FRANCISKA born 1841 (married GEORGE CONRAD AUL in Pittsburgh) and LEONARD born 1846. The father, CONRAD WEBER/WEAVER died between 1846-48. LOOKING FOR A RECORD OF HIS DEATH AND BURIAL. The WEBERS/WEAVERS were German speaking Bavarian and Catholic. Does anyone have cemetery records? Most likely a Catholic cemetery.
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Anderson  **Marcia Rothman**
I am looking for any info on a Mr. C. Anderson, a Magistrate of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, possibly about 1800's. He was a sister to Sarah Anderson Oldham and a brother to a Col. William Anderson who settled in Washington Co PA and was in the Revolution war. These people would have been born about in the 1750's Please does anyone have any book that you could look in for this Mr. C. Anderson??

BISH  **Sherry Jesberger**
I am searching for anyone who may have a BISH in their ancestry.

CARROLL  **Jill Horne**
I am looking for any ancestors of Thomas CARROLL who is buried in Allegheny County. He was born ca. 1760 in Maryland. His will is dated Sept. 22, 1822. He married Mary MONTGOMERY ca. 1760 prob. in Pa. Prob. died in Allegheny county after Sept. 22, 1822. Married ca. 1788 prob. in Pa. He fought in the Rev. war. He was the father of William Carroll, who was gov. of Tenn. for six terms. He prob. is buried at Beulah church cemetery, Pa. Census reports that he was living in Pittsburgh, Pa. in the years 1800, 1810 and 1820. I am a decendant of his 2nd son, Nathaniel (Nat) Carroll.

COLLINS  **Pegi Robertson**
COLLINS, Mary C. McCourt Collins b-Jul 12, 1856 d-Nov 5, 1934 Husband Francis Collins (no dates) Mary born in Ireland, died in Allegheny Co., Pittsburgh, PA. Father’s name John McCourt/ Mother’s name unknown. Known children. John (Jack) W. Collins, b-10/9/1873 Allegheny Co., PA. d-March 5, 1940 Allegheny Co., PA. Leo Collins, Mary Ann Collins Smith (husband George Smith), Francis M. Collins. Interested in finding any descendants of this family. Also does anyone know what General Willis J. Auxiliary is?
CORBETT Michele Q Hayes
CORBETT, Quay - Hunting for any information on Quay who was a World War I Veteran "ace pilot." Four members of my NICKLOW line, including me, are named "Quay." Flo NULL, d/o Mary Period NICKLOW, married John Harry CORBETT, Jr. in Somerset Co., PA, February 27, 1908. Would greatly appreciated any information on Quay or John Harry. Quay did have a brother Harry. Could it be this John Harry?

CRAWFORD Martha Burgess
CRAWFORD, David - Looking for ANY information about him. He was born abt 1775. He married Margaret Search. Their daughter, Jane, was born 8 Nov 1798 in Williamsport, Lycoming, PA. Jane married Robert Letts Hooper J Jones. I know nothing more about David Crawford and would love to hear from any Crawford researchers in the Lycoming area for that time period.

ENSELL ROBERT J MCAVOY
I am looking for information on EDWARD ENSELL, he lived in Pittsburgh. He was married to MARY JANE DROPER. In 1852 they had a son born, his name was FRANKLIN P. ENSELL. They may have had other children. I have two names EDWARD ENSELL AND ROBERT ENSELL. The family was probably involved in Glass Making. Any info would be helpful. Thanks

Fawcett Hugh Fawcett
I am trying to find out everything I can on the William John Fawcett Family who came from County Antrim,Toombridge,Northern Ireland. They arrived in port at Savannah Georgia and worked on the railroad up to Allegheny City in 1902 there were William,Courtney,Hugh,Jane(Jenny),born in Antrim County,Albert was born in the City of Pittsburgh. William was 21 and lived with Issac P. Hanna in Pittsburgh,Courtney was an athlete age 17,Hugh was 15 and was a clerk in the L&S Pickle CO. then went on and started the Lee-Thompson-Fawcett Co which made pickles,olives,peppers,jellies,jams,preserves.Jenny ran a club in the 5th ward in the early 1915 or 1920.Albert went into business with Hugh.William John Fawcett married Elizabeth Small In N.Ireland they were both born in 1861.William John Fawcett and his wife Elizabeth are buried in Uniondale Cemetery along with William,Courtney,Albert and their wives.Jenny is buried in Etna.Hugh is buried in Irwin Union Cemetery with his wife Janette Woodburn.Hugh had moved the plant to PennPA and moved from Pittsburgh in 1942 or 1943.Hugh married Janette Woodburn in 1919 in Pittsburgh. I would love to find out as much as I can. This is all the information I have on my ancestors, Please Help. Thanks. Grandson Hugh Fawcett P.S. William John Fawcetts father was suppose to be Old Courtney.

Fenske Johnna Mountain
Baby Girl Fenske born 12/25/64 in Homestead Hospital. Record #204368-64. Girlfriend looking for birthmother.

FEARIS Dot Hay
George FEARIS and Mary TAYLOR were married 3 June 1792 In Alleghany Cp., PA. Mary was b. 27 July 1771 prob. in Westmoreland Co., PA. Mary's parents were John TAYLOR b. 1750, possibly in VA, and Sarah ---- b. 27 Feb. 1740. George and Mary moved to Mason Co., KY and lived in the section of the Co. which became Lewis Co. George was sheriff of the county and a magistrate. Does anyone have any information about either of these families? (I did find John FEARIS in the 1810 census living in
Pittsburgh Borough who was in all likelihood either a brother or nephew of George.)

GLANCY Rochelle Phillips

HOOVER Michael Wayne
Trying to trace ancestry of Paul HOOVER b. c1915-20, probably in Coraopolis, Allegheny Co, PA or vicinity, a son of Thomas & Anna Carolina HOOVER. In abt 1936, he married Thelma Elizabeth WARREN (also of Coraopolis). Paul & Thelma had two children - Carole Anne and Thomas Okey. Paul was killed in Europe, 11/44. Paul had several siblings - Albert, Russell, Freida (BURKHOLDER), Anne (DEWEY) & Katherine (LEWIS). The HOOVERS were members of Zion Ev. Lutheran Church in Coraopolis. Any info on THOMAS & ANNA CAROLINA's ancestry would be much appreciated. Thanks, Michael

HULSBERG Ronald L. Kyes
Looking for death info or burial place for Mary E. HULSBERG wife of Herbert A. HULSBERG who died in Pittsburgh sometime in the 1960s. Any help with this info will be greatly appreciated!

Jones Barbara Lynch
I am looking for information on a Thomas Jones who was an owner of some kind of the Jones and Lockland Steel Company. I know his wife was a Watson before she married him and as far as I know they only had one child, Alice. Also, I believe they may have been divorced. Alice was born in Pittsburgh (?) on November 13, 1883. Anything you can help me with would be great.

Jones JW Jones
My grandfather, Joseph Jones, lived and may have been born in Baily's Run, Allegheny Cty, PA. Does this community still exist? Where is/was it? Where would birth records be?

KOTEK KAndersen
Looking for where to write to get birth certificates for the following: Surname of my mother: KOTEK, Ann Louise Born: June 15, 1923 Place: ?? maybe Pittsburgh Parents: Steven Kotek and Mary Hadzima Not sure what county Pittsburgh is in. Need birth certificate for: Surname of my Maternal grandfather KOTEK, Steven Born: December 20, 1896 Place: PA according to his death certificate. He was on the mounted force of the Police Dept. in Pittsburgh Need death certificate on maternal great grandmother Given name: HADZIMA 1st name Anna? Died in PA (Pittsburgh?) between 1930 - 1940 (not sure where to find it) NOTE: My mother always talked about Pittsburgh so I'm hoping that is where my great grandmother died and is buried. If you could point me in the right direction to find the above I would be greatly appreciative.

LEWANDOWSKI Lore (Burek) Diehl
LEWANDOWSKI, Marie (b. ?, overseas d. 1910) BUREK, Mecheswa (b. ?, overseas d. 1910) Searching for descendants of Mechewsa BUREK and Marie (LEWANDOWSKI) BUREK. Mechewsa and Marie had 4 children: Anne, Helen, John, and Mathew. They both died around 1910 from "consumption", and daughter Helen married "Uncle Chubby" OLSON so that she could raise her siblings. Helen also had 4 children: Leonard OLSON,
Emmaline (OLSON) PIANO (?), and Thomas OLSON. Emmaline presumably married, and had a daughter, Judith PIANO(?). Anne PACZKOWSKI had 3 children: Norman, Eugene, and Donald. Norman PACZKOWSKI had 6 children, names unknown at this point. John BUREK had 5 children: Dennis, Alice, Hugh, Grace, and John. Mathew BUREK married Pearl Antoinette KAZMIERCZAK in 1937 and had 7 children: Regis Matthew, Jerome Stanley, Janice Marie, Patricia Helen, Joseph Francis, Kenneth John, and Antoinette (Toni) Ann. I have all the info on this branch :) 

LONG Robert Long
LONG, Edward (Eddie) - Believe he settled in Pittsburgh about 1922-1923. His wifes name was Agnes. Had son named Edward and daughter named Nancy. Would like any information from old phone books, city directories, etc. 

MARKEVICH Alice
I'm researching surname; MARKEVICH, Lavrentiy Ivanovich. He came to the U.S. 1911 - 1913. He was born in Sutkovo, Russia - January 25, 1882. His family was an Orthodox Belorussian family. He married Anna M. SHUNKO. 1913(?) settled in Butler near Pittsburgh. In 1925 they moved to Pittsburgh. He was converted to Christianity 1929 was Baptised May 7, 1929. (possibly into Baptist denomination) He then moved to Erie, Pa. He died died in 1958. Was buried Jan. 27 1958. The spelling of the surname could be MARKEVITCH.

Martin l.putnam
I am looking for info on james Martin Born 1822 Died july 5 1889 shousetown PA allegheny county. wife elizebith McIlwain born 1849. this is my grategrand father little is known of him. i would like any and all info that i can get on this part of the famley. thank you 

McCLAREN Joyce Marian Brown
I would like any info on a Thomas or Hugh McClAREN of Robinson Twp as of 1810. He was possibly born circa 1759 in Ireland. He died circa 1840-45 and is buried in Chartiers Cemetery in Greentree, Allegheny County, PA. His wife is Hannah (possibly Mickey), who died May 18, 1842 and is also buried in Chartiers Cemetery. One of their known children was Nancy McClAREN, who married James TRUNICK around 1820s. Supposedly there are many more children. What are their names? There is a road near the Greater Pittsburgh Airport with the same surname - McClAREN. Is there some connection? I was told that a McClaren owned a mill in the area in the late 1700s. Any help would be appreciated. 

MILLER Mary Couch
I am looking for any information on my Great Grandparents, Peter and Sophia MILLER. They came to this country about 1866 from Prussia with two of their children, John and Margaret. Their other children Peter Jr., Micheal Louis, Jacob, Joseph, William, Mary, Elizabeth and Valentine were born in PA. My first find of them was 1870 census in Allegheny County, Allentown. Post Office: Buchanan. I found them again in 1880 and 1900 in Allegheny County, City of Pittsburgh. 

MROS B.Enderle
Robert S. MROS b.1873 d.1943 Married to Ida A. Hess 

Murtagh Ray Cook
Mary Murtagh or her family

**NAGY Patrick Shaul**
I am looking for members of the NAGY family that lived and were buried in McKeesport, PA. Any and all information greatly accepted.

**NELSON Florine Pratt**
Am looking for a death date or obituary of my G-uncle Addison NELSON who died in the early or middle fifties. He was born in Montgomery Co., VA in 1868. His mother was Margaret Armstrong, wife was Cora and daughter was Allie Mae Hughes. He lived for many years at 4902 Schenley Ave. I would appreciate the date of death so that I may obtain a death certificate.

**Newman Veronica Hucker**
Looking for information about ancestors and descendants of Joseph Newman. His parents came to Allegheny County from Ulster Ireland before the Revolutionary War. Joseph was born about 1755 in Pennsylvania and had six brothers whose name I do not know. He fought in the Revolution, but have not been able to locate his service record. He married Mary ROBB or RABB. Her brother was John ROBB or RABB and he owned a mill at the headwaters of the Ohio. Joseph came to Illinois in 1804. His brothers all moved to southern states. Would appreciate any help.

**PACKER vicki todd**
PACKER, Alfred G., b. November 21, 1842 in Allegheny county, Pa. the son of James and Esther Packer. Alfred later moved west and became the known as the Colorado Cannibal. I would like to know who his great grandparent's and grandparent's on both his father and mother's side of the family were. At some point, James and Esther moved to La Grange Indiana. Any help would be deeply appreciated. Have written letter's, but the response has not been good. Thank you. Vicki RToddjr209@aol

**PHILLIPS Lynda Knezovich**
Searching for information on Anastasia PHILLIPS. One known child (Rose Marie). Child born 1/12/26, Pittsburgh, PA. Spouse name may have been Thomas Phillips. Would like to know Place of birth (hospital) for Rose Marie PHILLIPS. Would like to know any information (birth, death, marriage) on Anastasia PHILLIPS.

**Rinehart Diana Currell**
I am trying to find further Historical Information on my great-grandfather (& gg mothers family/decendants, etc) William Rinehart was the father of my great-grandfather. His wife was Mary Berger My Great Grandfather John Edward Rinehart was born 1875 in Allegheny County, Pa; It is believed that he had more than one brother. He married Constance Amy Smith (Her father was Anthony Wayne Smith; His father was William Sooy Smith; Constance was also born in 1875 (Also a little unclear is that Constance Amy Smith may have been “Amy Constance”, She was called "Aunt Connie"; Grammie by her grandchildren and she had several brothers. If anyone has any MISSING John Rinehart's, please contact me. The next Children were born in California. Their first child was born in Cook County Illinois; being Helen Ruth Rinehart, January 29, 1900.

**RICHARDSON Debbie Odasso**
RICHARDSON. Looking for family information on James L. RICHARDSON who was b. 1874/75, probably in PA. He died 1942 and is buried in UnionDale Cemetery, Allegheny
County, PA(according to the family) He is the son of Joseph William RICHARDSON and Isabella HENDRICKS. Joseph William RICHARDSON is found in the 1860 census, Allegheny, PA. His birth date is 11JUNE1845, birthplace unknown. He died 11MARCH1923 in Westmoreland County, PA. James L. RICHARDSON married wife #1 (unknown-maybe DICKSON) His second wife is Alda R. GRAFFUS. GRAFFUS could be a married or maiden name. Alda was born about 1875 place unknown. Children born to 1st wife: Ella and James L. (b. about 1902). Children to second wife: William Larkin b. 08SEP1907 in Pittsburgh. Ralph C. born about 1909. And Ann no known info. Maria M. DICKSON is a stepdaughter born about 1904. Don't know if this is a daughter of first or second wife.

ROBINSON Victor. B. Robinson, Jr.
ROBINSON< Thomas J. b.4-15-1846 d. 4-24-1922 Said to have been a policeman in Mckeesport or Pittsburg, prior to 1893. He resided at or on Cliff Ave or in the same house at 910 Elm St, Mckeesport.

RUSH j mountain
Looking for birthmother with the maiden name RUSH who gave birth to a daughter, simply says Baby RUSH on the b.c., December 25, 1964.

SCHONDER-PLISKANER Ruth Schonder-Taylor

SCOFIELD (SCHOFIELD) Ron Hassett
I'm searching for the birth place and date of my ggrandmother and ggrandfather. Did they meet and marry in this country or in Wales where they are supposed to have been born. ggrandmother: SCOFIELD (SCHOFIELD), Mary brn 1875 Wales? died 2July 1956 Pgh. (Hazelwood, Clarion St.) ggrandfather: LARKIN, John brn 1874 Wales? died 23 January 1929 Pgh (Hazelwood, Clarion St.)

SHUNKO Alice
Surname SHUNKO, .Came to U.S. possibly 1913. Entered through Ellis Island. Could have entered U.S. as Anna MARKEVITCH or MARKEVICH or Anna SHUNKO. I'm not sure where the marriage took place. Belorussian. Spouse was Lavrentiy MARKEVITCH or MARKEVICH. He died Jan. 27, 1958. Anna or Ana then married KECHKO, John John KECHKO was from Solnechnogordsjk near Moscow, Russia. John possibly came to U.S. 1911 Ellis Island.

SILLS Gary L. Wagner
Looking for connection between Joseph SILLS (b. abt 1769 in PA, d. 1855 Champaign Co. OH) and Michael SILLS or Georg SILLS, both listed in the 1790 PA census for Bedford County. Georg and Michael had wills registered in 1813 and 1814 respectively. Joseph was married to Cahterine ???. Children were born in PA, and they moved from Allegheny Co. to OH in 1810. Any information would be appreciated.

THOMAS RON HASSETT

VOLZ Walt Arnold
Looking for information on Hildegard VOLZ from Pittsburgh Pa. married a Albert P. ZIMMER around 1919 in Pittsburgh Had several children. On Jan 20, 1920 Earl ZIMMER my father was born in Allegheny Ct. looking for information on Albert and Hildegard if any one has a connection please respond. Also looking for information on the following STREINER KAMMERRER both famalies from the Pittsburgh, Pa area. Thank you
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ALLISON Kim Allison Preston
Come forth with your information on John ALLISON, born in Ireland mid-1700's, came to Washington or Westmoreland County when he was young. John’s wife unk. Owned 3 farms at the time of his (date unk) death. Had 7 children by unk wife. One son, Andrew, was born apx 1797, probably in PA. Andrew ALLISON married Sarah MARTIN, born about 1800 and whose parents came from New Jersey. Sarah and Andrew ALLISON had 9 children, one of whom was Andrew Jackson ALLISON, born in 1828. If you have info on John, Andrew or Andrew Jackson ALLISON, or their wives (John’s is unk), Sarah MARTIN or Susannah DIBLE, I’d be happy to hear from you.

BAKER, JACKSON, WILLIAMS Carrol, Bombek
Maribah BAKER married Samuel JACKSON When ? 1st child Elizabeth Baker JACKSON b. 15 may 1831 Lower St. Clair Twp, Allegheny, PA. Maribah was the Daughter of Robert J.BAKER and Rachel WILLIAMS They lived in Big Beaver, Beaver Co. PA. Robert J. BAKER had 10 children Maribah was the 3rd need her birth date. We think that Rachel WILLIAMS was the daughter of Thomas WILLIAMS of Beaver Co. Pennsylvania. Wife was Elizabeth WILLIAMS was she kin to Rachel WILLIAMS?? Around 1830 Hugh was in Beaver Co. around 1800-1815, then moved to Lower St Clair Twp. Allegheny Co. Did Elizabeth/WILLIAMS JACKSON dir in Lower St. Clair. Hugh JACKSON Had 9 children some born in Beaver Co. The rest born in Lower ST Clair Twp Allegheny Co. PA. Would be glad to share any informaton I have. Carrol Bombek cdbombek@cp-tel.net

BONAR/JOBES MARTHA JOBES
Am interested in the Bonar Family of Rostraver Twp. Westmoreland, CO. PA. especially
Matthew Bonar b. 1755 Harford, MD. Marr: 1780 Ann_____ Matthew d. Feb. 1817 Rostraver Twp., Westmoreland Co., PA. His parents were William Bonar Sr. & Elizabeth GORRELL of Westmoreland Co., PA. Matthew & Ann had the following children: (1) William Bonar; (2) Joseph Bonar; (3) Nancy Bonar who married Ezekiel JOBES; (4) Margaret Bonar married James JOBES; (5) Sarah Bonar: Matthew's parents William Bonar SR.b. 1721 Scotland and Married; Elizabeth GORRELL b. 1726 VA. had the following children: (1) William Bonar Jr. b. 1751 Roanoke, River, VA. Marr: ca. 1777 Jane MCCULLOUGH; (2) Matthew above; (3) James S. Bonar, b. 26 Feb. 1759 Harford, MD. Marr: 26 Feb. 1759 Mary STEWART #2 Agnes BAKER #3 Nancy VAN SCYOC; (4) Cathran Bonar, b. 1761; (5) John Bonar, b. 1763 Harford, MD. Marr: 1788 Rebecca CALHOUN (6) David Bonar, b. 1766 Harford MD. Marr: Elizabeth WILSON. Matthew lived out his life in Rostraver, Twp., Westmoreland Co., PA. James S. Bonar & John Bonar went to Marshall Co. VA. and died there. Matthew's grandfather was also named William Bonar. I believe the BONAR girls that married the Jobes line is mine and would like to have more information on this family if possible. Would appreciate any help could give me with this line. Matthew Jobes, had a sons James Allen Jobes & Ezekiel Jobes. These would be my Gr Grandfather Ezekiel's grandchildren.Thank You, Martha Jobes

BRANNON Kevin Myers
BRANNON, Mary Catherine - born Jun 26 1846 in PA, died Nov 7 1924 in Westmoreland Co., PA. Married George Washington MYERS on Dec 16 1868 in Trinity M.E. Church in Pittsburgh. At that time, she was a resident of Allegheny City. Their children were Anna Amanda, b. 1870; Emma Nora, b. 1872; Ida, b. 1874; Frank A., b. 1876; William M.R., b. 1878; Walter, b. 1880; Charles R., b. 1882; Edith Bell, b. 1885 and Blanche, b. 1890. George W. Myers worked for the Penn. R.R. in Allegheny and Westmoreland Counties. Would appreciate any data on the ancestry of BRANNON and MYERS.

BRIAN (O'BRIAN) Carl Bryan
Seaching for any information about Terrence BRIAN (O'BRIAN) born in Ireland 1790 lived in Western Pa. movied to Columbania Co. Ohio before 1820. Son Francis BRIAN B.1821 d.8-25-1887 married Nancy STEWART B.3-31-1824 D.3-22-1898 in 11-25-1846. They had 5 children Mary,Arthur,William,Stewart,Samantha,and Joseph. I would appreciate any information. thanks, Carl Bryan

CAIN/CANE/KAIN/KANE Denise Mortorff
-- Searching for a Joseph and Catherine CANE who lived during the late 1700's and early 1800's in Alleghany and that part that became Beaver County PA. They moved their family to Fulton County IL in the early 1800's. I would like to contact others researching any CANES in these locations.

COLCLASIER Melinda Blough
--Looking for information on my gg-grandfather, George T. COLCLASIER, b 1848 in PA. At the time of the 1880 Census, he was living in Allegheny Co. (Patton Twp.) and married to Emma E. 〈??〉, b. 1854 in PA. They had three children: Hallie A., 7; Daniel, 5; and Frederick L., 3. My g-grandfather, Daniel COLCLASIER was married to Katherine STACK, who emigrated from Ireland in 1895. At the time of the 1910 census, they resided on Idiewild St. in Pittsburgh and had 4 children: Helene Margaret (my grandmother), b. 26 Nov 1900; Daniel G., b. 1904; Catherine E., b. 1906; and Mary F. Two boys, Joseph and John, were born after 1910. Any help on any of the listed would be greatly appreciated.
COREY, Mary Alice Shulman
Desperately seeking parents of John Allen COREY, born 17 Nov 1827, son of ? Corey and ? LAMAR. Looking this county because John Corey said to be a Campbellite. By 1848 he was in Cincinnati in medical school. He married a Kentucky girl named Virginia McGlasson.

CUPCHICK / KOPSCHAK nicole johnson
alexander KOPSCHAH who married anna BOSYA in 1899 at a Russian Orthodox Church in Allegheny county Their name was changed to CUPCHICK and their eldest daughter was born in 1900, anne anna BOYSA came over from Austria in 1898 with her sister rose I would like to know more about alexander, if he had any brothers or sisters and what year did he come over, it is thought that he fought as an austrian solider in the franco-prussian war. I would also like to know if anna or rose had other family member who came to the united states or who stayed in austria.

DAVIDSON Jeri Yunker
I am looking for any information regarding my g-grandfather (DAVIDSON, Clark Alexander) family. All I know is that he was born in Pittsburg, PA on March 9, 1851. He later moved to Jasper, Mo and then to Midway, Ks. His third wives name was Mary Catherine Bower. He had two other wives before Mary. He had 13 children. What I am looking for is his parents and any brothers & sisters. Jeri (Davidson) Yunker

DAWSON and JERIN, Pam Jeans
I am researching any information concerning my grandparents George Howard DAWSON born 1897 in Allegheny Co., PA. d. 1959 married 17 AUG 1917 Alberta Lavern HIXSON. Alberta b. 30 APRIL 1900 d. 1978. My mother Lois Louise DAWSON JERIN SPETEN still living. Albert Steve "Curly" JERIN b. 1923 died in New York, my father. Victor "Frenchy" JERIN b. in Belgium or Austria. Elizabeth Anna KOTELES JERIN b. Hungary and d. PA. Any help would be appreciated. Also looking for Joseph McNall DAWSON from Corapolis, PA. Was married to Edith Schofield. There were four daughters I would like to contact. Also looking for Albert DAWSON born in PA but died in a Vet's Hospital of mustered gas poisoning. Wife was Winona ??? there were children but don't know anything about them. Albert and Joseph are brothers to George Howard DAWSON. There father was also George R. DAWSON married to a Nettie Bell Smith.

DEEMER Chuck Deemer
Adam DEEMER Born: area of southern Germany Arrived: mid 1800's Settled: Coulter, Pa. Worked on railroad or in mines

DOYLE/BRADY/DALEY/JOY/LEIGHTNER Donna Doyle
- Researching Matthew Joseph DOYLE b. 1861 in Ireland. His parents were Patrick DOYLE and Katherine BRADY. He was married to Mary M. DALEY February 5, 1896, in Dunbar, PA. They later moved to McKeesport, PA. Mary DALEY Doyle was born 9-24-1871 in Bradys Bend., PA. Her parents were John DALEY and Martha LEIGHTNER. I believe Edward DOYLE, who lived in Dunbar, PA., was the brother of Matthew DOYLE. He was married to Mary JOY.

DOYLE Michael Doyle
Looking for marriage date and place of (ca. 1810-1812 in PA) George DOYLE (b. 1790)
and Orpha WEBB (b. 1790)

**Duane H. Hesidence**

My paternal grandmother was Mary Duane b 27 Jun 1867 Pittsburgh. She was one of 8 children: Margaret married Harry Walker, Elizabeth never married, Essie married Walter Roessler, Jenny never married, Ann Never married, John married Carrie of Germany, and Jim died young in an auto accident. Mary married my grandfather Joseph Hesidence b 14 Jun 1864 Butler Co PA on 14 Oct 1888 at St. Joseph's Church by Rev. Geo. P. Allmann. At the time of the marriage they lived in Aliquippa, had 7 children: Raymond b Dec 1889 died as young man, Joseph James Sept 1891 - Mar 1962 married Mary Brandt and lived in Pgh, Ruth b May 1893 married Jack Reynolds and had one daughter Caroline, Andrew b 19 Oct 1895 (my father) served in the Army in WWI, contracted TB and lived his life out west, Harry b Sept 1897 died young, Ethyl b. July 1899 married Jack O'Neil, and Jane b ca 1901 married "Shorty Bearer" and lived in Pgh. Mary Duane's father was born in Ireland and her mother was born in New York. We understand that Mary's father was in the building trade and that St. Mary's Cemetery, Pgh and some highways were laid out by him. Looking for parents of Mary and any info associated with this family.

**ENGEMANN Penny Bonnar**

ENGEMANN, August. b. Ossendorf, Germany. Settled in McKees Rocks, PA. Parents: Johann Heinrich Engemann and Theresia Fehring. Brothers Edward and Theodore settled in McKeesport, PA. Have located descendants of Edward, but not Theodore and August.

**EYMAN--RICHIE--CANADY Debra Eyman-Whitehead**

WILLIAM RICHIE born around 1800 in PA (county unknown) married an ANNA CANADY. Anna was probably born around 1800 in PA also. This information comes from their daughter, REBECCA (RICHIE) EYMAN's death certificate. Rebecca Richie was born in either Carlisle, Cumberland County or Kittanning, Armstrong County, PA. Rebecca married JACOB WASHINGTON EYMAN in either Cumberland, Allegheny or Armstrong County, PA. Any information appreciated. D. Whitehead, PO Box 384, Manchester, WA 98353

**GRANT; GREER; HERRON; LEWIS; MARSHALL; PHILPOT; STALEY: Carol J. Frank**

GREEN  Shelley Green
Looking for information about Nathaniel GREEN, born about 1750 - possibly in Ireland, or PA. Married Betsey McALLEN, daughter of ? McALLEN and ? CLARK. They lived most of their married life in Mercersburg, Franklin County, (1779-1788) and then moved to Elizabeth Twp, Alleghany County. Some of their children were baptized in the Upper West Conococheague Presbyterian Church. One of their children was McAllen GREEN, who married a Nancy BAKER in Alleghany County. I need information about this marriage also.

HERRON - LEWIS - GREER  Carol J. Frank
In Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., seeking information and descendants of William A. HERRON, born Jan 1861, wife Bella D. LEWIS, born Jun 1861, daughter of John L. LEWIS and Sarah GREER, children Lewis HERRON, born Apr. 1888 in Illinois and Marshall HERRON, born Apr. 1891 also in Illinois. William A. Herron was the Treas. of the LEWIS Foundry & Machine Co, 1001 Bingham in 1898, and in 1907 President of the Duquesne Steel Foundry Co. and lived at 6104 Kentucky Ave. Any information on ANY of these families would be appreciated.

Jordan  Dale Jordan
I am looking for anything on Monford C. Jordan but specifically his father's data and Monford's place of death and burial.

Lambdin  Martha Da Lee Haidek
I am researching the family of William Lambdin, b 1781 Talbot Co., MD, d 1854 Henry Co., TN. He lived in Pittsburgh and had his children there from 1805 thru 1811, then moved to Wheeling, Ohio Co, VA. I am especially interested in his son Christopher Spry Lambdin b 1808 Pittsburgh, Alleghany Co., PA. William's wife was Susannah Corner b. 1785 St. Michael's, MD. Christopher's wife was Armenia Russell b ca 1809 in MA. Anybody interested in this line please contact me.

Lappe  Kevin Wright
Searching for any info on Barbara Jean Lappe,

LEARY  Jim Gilkison
LEARY FAMILY Looking for descendants & ancestors of TIMOTHY & CATHERINE LEARY. They lived in Allegheny & Beaver counties in the 1830's through 1860's. TIMOTHY was listed as occupation, baker. They had seven children: WILLIAM LEARY, b.1830 PA; JOHN LEARY, b. 1832 PA; JACOB LEARY, b. 1834, PA; AARON LEARY, b. 1836; MARY J. LEARY, b. 1840 PA; ANDREW LEARY, b. 1842 PA; RACHEL LEARY, b. 1844, PA. Any information on these individuals would be appreciated. Will share all information. Thanx.
MAUK TERRY
Hello I am searching for my great grandfather FREDERICK MAUK born November 1852 Pa married CARRIE ELWAY born May 1860 pa they were living in Blair co, Antis TWP in 1900 these are their children. ROBERT R MAUK born October 1880 pa, NELLIE E MAUK born April 1885 pa, ETHEL M MAUK born October 1887 pa, FRED M MAUK born April 1890 pa, RALPH F MAUK born May 1893 pa, RUTH E MAUK born January 29, 1895 pa, ARTHUR D MAUK born June 5, 1898 pa.

Nagle, Dan Maguire
My great-aunt, Bridget Mullins Nagle, died in Pittsburgh on 4/26/1924. She is buried @ Calvary Catholic Cemetary with her husband John Nagle. I'm trying to determine where Bridget was born in Ireland. If someone could lookup her tombstone inscription or obituary I would gladly do the same for someone that has research to be done in San Francisco or the SF Bay Area.

OYLER Diane Green
John S. OYLER b. 1836 in Westmoreland Co wed MaryJane GLENN, served in Civil War, daughter Eva b.1862 married George W. SNYDER. LOOKING FOR ANYONE WHO HAS TRACED THIS FAMILY BACK. EVA & GEORGE SNYDER WERE MY GREAT-GRANDPARENTS.

PALLAY/PALLAYE/PALLAI/PALLAI Kim
Seeking information on the PALLAY or PALLAYE family. Andrew PALLAYE b. 1874 in Hungary, m. Julia RUBY c1900 He came to the USA in 1901 & she came to the USA in 1907. They came to the Pittsburgh area between 1914 & 1920. They are listed in the 1920 PA Census. A brother, Frank PALLAYE, age 37, was listed as living in the household. Frank was listed as married, though no other family members are listed. Frank is listed as arriving in the USA in 1901. They were listed as residing on Kansas St. Pittsburgh, PA. This area was referred to as Scotch Bottom. One brother, Steven PALLAY, b. 1889 left Hungary in 1925 and settled in Canada. We believe there may have been family members that came over from Hungary. We also believe part of the family remained in Hungary. If you have any information on this family we would greatly appreciate hearing from you.

RICHARDSON Debbie Odasso
RICHARDSON, James L. born 1874/75 in PA, Died 1942 and is buried in UnionDale Cemetery, Pittsburgh. His parents names are Joseph William RICHARDSON and Isabella HENDRICKS. I am searching for the name of James' first wife. I believe his second wife is an Alda R. GRAFFUS (don't know if this is a maiden name). Children include Ella, James L., William Larkin, Ralph C., and Ann. The only birthdate I have is for William Larkin Richardson (08 SEP 1907). Alda may have had a daughter from a previous marriage, name of Maria M. DICKSON

ROBERTS Opal Conn
I am searching for the names of the parents of Etta L. ROBERTS who died in the Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh Saturday 15 Sept. 1945. Who do I contact for the Death Certificate? Pittsburgh or New Castle, PA?

ROSS/WILLIAMS/STEELE/HARTZEL TJ Shumaker
- I am looking for individuals researching the Surname ROSS in Armstrong and Surrounding Counties for Collaboration. I am looking for the Descendants of Joseph
Eckman ROSS b 9/20/1808 in Westmoreland Co. and married to Elizabeth BECK b 5/24/1807 in Armstrong Co. Josephs Father was a John ROSS b @ 1774 married to RoseAnn WILLIAMS. His Grandfather was a James ROSS b @ 1750 (?) and married to a Jane/ Jean Steele. RoseAnn WILLIAMS was the daughter of Richard WILLIAMS b 1730 in Chester Co. and married to Rose Ann HARTZEL(L) b 1747 in Easton, Northampton Co.

**RUBY Kim**
Seeking information on the RUBY family. Julia RUBY b. 1878 in Hungary, m. c1900 Andrew PALLAYE b. 1874. He came to the USA in 1901 & she came to the USA in 1907. They came to the Pittsburgh area between 1914 & 1920. They are listed in the 1920 PA Census. A Frank RUBY, age 40, was listed as the head of household in the house next to the PALLAYE house. We’d like to find out if Frank & Julia were brother & sister. Frank was listed as married to Anna, along with 4 small children. There was also a Paul RUBY, age 30 & single, listed as a brother to the head of household (Frank RUBY). Frank is listed as arriving in the USA in 1905, Anna in 1913, and Paul in 1912. They were listed as residing on Kansas St. Pittsburgh, PA. This area was referred to as Scotch Bottom. Paul RUBY was listed in a city directory c1940 as living in the house next to Frank RUBY. If you have any information on this family we would greatly appreciate hearing from you.

**SALKA Jennifer Norton**
SALKA, Mary. Was my maternal grandmother. Married to Michael Salka, Died Approx. 1918, prob. of Flu epidemic. Died in Allegheny Co. PA. Had 3 children between 1913 and 1918. My father was John Salka, born June 8, 1915 and two girls, Stella and Katie. I have heard two possible maiden names, one was Pecora and the other Kuda. I am searching for any additional information on her, documented maiden name, birthdate, birthplace ect.

**SHANER Sheri Ferrell**
SHANER: seeking info on the following SHANER family members from Allegheny, and surrounding counties circa 1900: Scott Elwood SHANER, Clair W. SHANER, Chester LeRoy SHANER, Milton Kenneth SHANER, Robert Paul SHANER, Blanche Eleanor SHANER, Clarence B. SHANER and Bessie Roxanne SHANER. These are the children of Scott Elwood SHANER (Sr) and Margaret "Maggie" Barron. Specifically trying to find out about their grandfather George Washington SHANER and grandmother Beulah Ann Biddle. Any and all info would be appreciated. contact me at: WARRENF@JUNO.COM

**SHANER Ann Kauk**
SHANER, BENJAMIN B. PA 1850 or before, m.ADRYANNA ZIMMERMANN, b.Switzerland They lived at one time in Harmorvile, PA... dau. Charlotte Shaner and Cassie Shaner who may have married into the ARMSTRONG family. Charlotte married JOHN BURNS c1896

**Simpson Harry Leisk**
I am looking for info on the family of John Simpson and Elizabeth Simpson, from Yorkshire, England. There were five children that I know of: John, DoB 1829, England; Henry, DoB 22 July, 1836, Trenton, New Jersey; Edward, DoB ?, birthplace unknown; Elizabeth Forge Simpson, DoB 16 June 1839, East Liberty, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania; Mary Jane Simpson, DoB unknown, birthplace unknown.
SMITH ROBERT B. SMITH
I am trying to locate my grandparents, their names are, WALTER and AGNES SMITH. They had a daughter, Irene, and two sons, Bill and Henry. My father said they lived in Natrona, Pa. and later moved to Baltimore, Md. Walter was a Lt. in the fire dept in Baltimore in 1926. I have been unable to locate any info. on the family. Would like to find relatives.

STACY Elizabeth
- 1880 Census Joseph wife Maryann children: John b. 1864, William b.1865, George b.1867, Maryann b.1870, Florence b.1871, Elizabeth b.1874, Alfred b.1876, and Harry b. 1879. Trying to find out if William could possibly be my ggrandfather. Please contact, thank you.

Taylor S.B. Evans
Seeking info on John Franklin Taylor. Lived in Pgh.1900 (census) wife Emma Pool Taylor and Children Olive and Stanley. Emma was born in Greensburg Pa. and buried in St Clair Cemetry in Greensburg. Emma died in 1913 in Warren,Ohio. John remarried and left children with Emma's sister and moved to Tx. He died somewhere in Tx. about 1937-38. May have been born in Ill. or Westmoreland Co.

Wilson Sarah Wilson Pitcher
I am seeking information on my great-grandfather who is either Sessna Cecil Wilson or Cecil Sessna Wilson. He was originally from Pittsburg and moved south to Texas sometime after the Civil War. Cecil or Sessna married 3 times. My grandfather Edgar Walter Wilson's mother was a White.
AUEN Joseph E. Auen
My grandfather, my father and myself were born in Pittsburgh. My father had an uncle named Raymond, and three brothers named Richard, Harry and Paul. I am a Jr., and my grandfather was Joseph Sylvester. I was told that he owned several saloons. He and my grandmother [Ada Hogan] lived in Dormont. I have two son's: Edward Leonard [Dr./Calif.] and Kenneth Robert [Florida]. I have already located several Auen's in Iowa. I was told the Auen's originated in Prussia, entered the US thru Philadelphia. Most went to Iowa, but some settled in Pittsburgh. Another Auen story is that there was a Province in Prussia named Auen. I'm seeking other Auen's who might have more information about "AUEN".

BARROWS Lynda Campbell
BARROWS, John A. Who were John's parents? John was born June 12, 1835 John was married August 2, 1856 to Helen Sprague John died April 18, 1918 and is burried in Allegheny

CARNAHAN Barbara Mills
I am looking for information on Robert T CARNAHAN, b. 1780?, who married Margaret MAXWELL or SLATER. His children included Mary, Henry, William and Robert T. All were supposed to have been born in Allegheny County. Robert T. CARNAHAN, Jr. was born 1 July 1826 and was the youngest of the family so far as we know. Sometime after his birth, they moved to Carroll County, Ohio where Robert Sr died 12 Sept 1845. Any information on this family would be appreciated including whether Margaret's last name was MAXWELL (per my Grandmother) or SLATER.

CARRROLL Dan Carroll
I am seeking information on the ancestors of John CARRROLL born in 1837 in England
and died on March 1, 1907 in Allegheny County, PA. His wife's name was Mary RODGERS who was born in Pottsville, PA on June 29, 1847 and died June 8, 1935. The earliest record of John CARROLL was in the 1870 Census in Mercer County, PA. He then shows up in the 1900 Allegheny County Census. John CARROLL and Mary RODGERS had seven children: John, Phebe, Thomas Earl, Martin, Samuel, Briggy and Mahala. I am a descendant of Thomas Earl CARROLL. I am interested in any information.

CRAWFORD David Crawford
Looking for information on arthur CRAWFORD, who immigrated to Braddock, PA from County Tyrone Northern Ireland around 1880-1890. He met and married helena Felder. They relocated to Lorain, Ohio around 1910. They had 3 sons born in Braddock, David A. George, and Edward. It is believed that they owned a hotel in Braddock. helena FELDER died in 1950 and had brothers and sisters still living in the Pittsburg area, with the surnames of ZINKHAM AND FELDER. I am trying to find out where the FELDER family came from in Germany, and what port arthur CRAWFORD immigrated through.

DAVIS RON
I AM LOOKING FOR THE FATHER OF DAVID DAVIS. DAVID WAS BORN AROUND 1815 I THINK IN ARMSTRONG CO. HE MARRIED MATILDA ARMSTONG FROM ALLEGHENY CO. LATER CENSOR SAID SHE USED THE NAME OF NANCY.THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN MARRIED AROUND 1835/1836 THERE FIRST SON WAS WILLIAM DAVIS, SECOND SON WINCHESTER DAVIS, BOTH BORN IN ARMSTRONG CO PA.

DITTMAN Jerome Dittman
Looking for information on my great grandfather Frederick DITTMAN and his wife Catherine M. HANGELSBERG. They emmigrated to the U.S. between 1850 and 1857 from Alsace-Lorraine and settled in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., Pa. They had three sons Joseph, Herman, and my grandfather Henry. Any information on their immigration date, birth, death, marriage, etc. will be much appreciated. Thanks for your help.

ERWIN Bob Grandjean
I am looking for anyone with information on my great great grandfather's William N ERWIN and Michael MAGUIRE (McGUIRE) William N. ERWIN, born circa 1829 in Allegheny County. I believe he was from the Pittsburgh area. His wife is unknown, but I do know that he had one child, my great grandfather, Samuel C. ERWIN who married Annie MAGUIRE (McGUIRE) who was born 5/7/1870 in Pittsburgh. My great grandfather was born in the armed services and received an honorable discharge through Allegheny County. Michael MAGUIRE (McGuire) was born in Ireland and immigrated to the United States. He married Anne CONNELL, date of marriage is unknown. Michael and Anne had three children, Annie MAGUIRE, born May 7, 1870, Michael MAGUIRE, and Ellen Veronica MAGUIRE born December 9, 1881. It is believed that all children were born in Pittsburgh. Annie MAGUIRE married Samuel C. ERWIN Ellen Veronica MAGUIRE married John Adam KOENIG on June 7, 1922 Samuel ERWIN and Annie MAGUIRE had three children William Neville ERWIN, born April 5, 1894, Nora Catherine ERWIN (My Grandmother) born March 29, 1896, and Carolyn Veronica ERWIN, born circa 1898. William Neville ERWIN married Mary NICHOLSON Nora Catherine ERWIN married Robert Edward GRANDJEAN on June 4, 1917 Carolyn Veronica ERWIN married Charles Henry Lundsman in New York City and divorced Annie MAGUIRE ERWIN, moved at some point to New Jersey Any information that anyone has will be greatly appreciated..
Gregg Cherie Volger
Gregg, Samuel B. Pa 1815 lived in 1880 in Mifflin, Allegheny Co Pa. with wife Eliza Craven with 5 children his Father b in Ireland does anyone know about them?

KAHL Judy Suressi
KAHL Rudolph and Mary Kahl are my mothers paternal grandparents. According to an 1870 census of Allegheny Cty., Rudolph was from Prussia and Mary was from Bavaria. They both were born ca 1838. Listed on the census was children in given order all born in PA.: William b1862, Amelia b1863, Adam b1864, Julias b1866 & Charles b 6 Nov. 1869. Rudolph was an Optician. There is about a 20 year gap from this census of 1870 until 1890 where I found info that the family must of moved to Cleveland OH. According to my mother (who knows very little of her family roots), that there was a great fire where they lived at the foot of the Allegheny Mts. Her father being Charles A. Kahl was put in an orphanage sometime in his life in possibly Marysville OH. My mother's birthday is in Nov. and I want to present her with a book of info on her family roots. Was there some great fire in Allegheny City around this era? Does anyone have any info or direction that I could search. I am lost as to what happened to all the other children? Was there a newspaper for Allegheny dating from 1870 - 1890? I'm also interested in obtaining birth certificates, naturalization, death and any other info. Please Help! Thank you in advance.

HUBER Pam Glendinning
JOHN BAINBRIDGE HUBER birth, mother, death look-up, please! This is my half-uncle, first son of my grandfather GILBERT JACOB HUBER. He was born on October 12, 1918, probably in Pittsburg. We do not have the name of his mother, where she was from, or any information on her, except that she died in childbirth. John died in 1955, I believe in PA also. Thank you,

Huth HUTH
I am trying to find any information on my Grandmother. Her name was Julia Huth, she married my Grandfather Adam Huth sometime between 1875 and 1885 in Allegeny City, Penna. Allegheny City is now the North side of Pittsburgh. I am trying to learn her maiden name.

HYAMS d j hyams
Would someone doing research in Pittsburgh newspapers, please check ca. 6 Jan 1887 for an obit on Elizabeth(?) HYAMS, wife of Hyam Hyams, both possibly living at 202 Ferry St. She was the mother of Harry, Jacob, Adelaide, Alfred, Samuel, Sarah, Nathan, and David.

KENNEDY Scott Kennedy
John Paul KENNEDY, born around 1900, married Esther STEELE. They were from Pittsburgh and had a son, John Paul KENNEDY, Jr. This is the extent of my knowledge about this branch of my family. Any help would be greatly appreciated.

KIRKLAND Ruth A. Larson
Seeking any info on Namon KIRKLAND b. 1829 (Armstrong co.) d. 1902 (Jefferson co.) and his wife Juliane SCHRECKENGOST (other spellings) and Namon's father Isaac KIRKLAND b. 1787 in PA died.? Also, I am trying to establish the connection between the KIRKLANDS, SCHRECKENGOSTS and the LUCAS (LUCES) families. Joseph,
Susan, and Thomas LUCAS (LUCES) were apparently residents of Armstrong co. prior to moving to Jefferson county where they owned land adjoining Namon KIRKLAND's land.

KOSTOLNIK  **Rick Swanson**  
I'm hoping someone can locate a newspaper obituary and send me a copy for my greatgrandfather: Philip J KOSTOLNIK born: 1 May 1882 Tuzina, Slovakia died: 28 October 1918 residence: 511 Walde Ave, Mt Oliver widow's name: Genoveva Kostolnik nee Greschner children: Anna, Philip, Irene, Sylvester I'd be glad to return the favor for ancestors in Minnesota. Thanks in advance for your help.

MaGuire  **Chrissy Kyak**  
Harry W. MaGuire, Owen MaGuire, Clyde MaGuire, Walter MaGuire and Homer MaGuire. They were all sons of Samuel MaGuire and Sarah Maguire. Can anyone help?

McCLARREN  **Judy Stubbs**  
Thomas McCLARREN (b. ca 1761, d. 1842) and wife Hannah MICKEY (b. ca 1770 Cumberland Co., d. Allegheny Co., PA) resided in Robinson Twp., Allegheny Co. Their children were Elizabeth (m. Joseph BELL); Robert Kilgore (m. Harriet ---); Nancy (m. James TRUNICK); James (m. Nancy FAIR); Hugh (m. Mary FAIR); Thomas; Joseph; John; David; William; Harrison (m. Caroline BECK?). I am seeking information about any of the above or other McClar(r)e families in the area. Thanks for any help.

McKAIN  **McKAIN, Keith**  

MCKELVEY  **Rose Korman**  
My grandmother was Mary Cecilia MCKELVEY, born 11Jan1898. She was married to Edwin WILL. Edwin died around the year 1957 from tuberculosis in Pittsburgh PA. They had 3 sons, Edwin, Adrian and William(born 29May year unknown). Her parents were Mary E. VonOverbeck and William McKelvey. His parents were Phillip WILL and Theresa HOCKINDONER.

MCVICAR  **Jan McNeill**  
Searching for John MCVICAR and Agnes WILSON's marriage evidence approximately 1852-53 in Allegheny Cty. A son, Donald MCVICAR was born there in 1854, and possibly 2 daughters, Elizabeth and Mary. He was a miner. Agnes WILSON was a servant and was born in Scotland.

MEDBURY  **allan troy**  
MEDBURY, f.h and MEDBURY, alice appear in the 1910 pennsylvania, allegheny, sewickly census. who are they? would appreciate any information as to full names, marriage data, orgin etc thank you.

MYERS  **Kevin Myers**  
Looking for data on the family of George Washington MYERS, who was born Aug 11 1842 in PA, enlisted in the Union Army in Mifflintown, Juniata Co., PA in 1863, and later moved to the counties of Allegheny and Westmoreland, where he worked as a
Pennsylvania Railroad employee. He married Mary Catherine BRANNON of Allegheny City on Dec 16 1868 in Pittsburgh. They had children: Anna Amanda, born 1870; Emma Nora, born 1872; Ida, born 1874; Frank A., born 1876; William M.R., born 1878; Walter, born 1880; Charles R., born 1882; Edith Bell, born 1885; and Blanche, born 1890. George Washinton Myers died Jun 27 1905. His known siblings are Amanda, born circa 1838 and Tobe MYERS. Any data on his ancestors would be appreciated.

O'CONNOR/ SULLIVAN John J. Cunningham

O'CONNOR/ SULLIVAN, Sharpsburg Pa.1880-1920 I am attempting to establish the lineage of my maternal grandparents Patrick J. O'CONNOR born Ireland 1860. Died Sharpsburg, Pa. 1911, and Catherine SULLIVAN, born Ireland, 1864. Died Pittsburgh, Pa. 1935. They had ten children; only two survived to adulthood. Among the children were: Nora b1882-d1901, Deborah b1889-d1956, William b1897-d1926, Jerome b1898-d1900. Catherine Sullivan had two sisters and other siblings. One sister, Nora, married John FITZGERALD of Pittsburgh (310 Fairmont Ave.). Another sister, Deborah married James BUTLER of Sharpsburg. A daughter of Deborah, Elizabeth BUTLER married James BURNS of Sharpsburg and subsequently lived in Norvell, Pa. Catherine was related in some way to SUGRUE of Indianapolis, Indiana and resided with them when she emigrated to the USA about 1880. Patrick O'Connor and his family lived at 610 Clay Street and were members of St. Joseph's parish Sharpsburg. Almost all the parish and town records were destroyed in floods and fires. William J. O'Connor served in the U.S. Army Infantry in France during World War I. Deborah O'CONNOR married John J. CUNNINGHAM of Pittsburgh in June 1923. O'CONNOR/ SULLIVAN, Sharpsburg Pa. 1880-1920 I am attempting to establish the lineage of my maternal grandparents Patrick J. O'CONNOR born Ireland 1860. Died Sharpsburg, Pa. 1911, and Catherine SULLIVAN, born Ireland, 1864. Died Pittsburgh, Pa. 1935. They had ten children; only two survived to adulthood. Among the children were: Nora b1882-d1901, Deborah b1889-d1956, William b1897-d1926, Jerome b1898-d1900. Catherine Sullivan had two sisters and other siblings. One sister, Nora, married John FITZGERALD of Pittsburgh (310 Fairmont Ave.). Another sister, Deborah married James BUTLER of Sharpsburg. A daughter of Deborah, Elizabeth BUTLER married James BURNS of Sharpsburg and subsequently lived in Norvell, Pa. Catherine was related in some way to SUGRUE of Indianapolis, Indiana and resided with them when she emigrated to the USA about 1880. Patrick O'Connor and his family lived at 610 Clay Street and were members of St. Joseph's parish Sharpsburg. Almost all the parish and town records were destroyed in floods and fires. William J. O'Connor served in the U.S. Army Infantry in France during World War I. Deborah O'CONNOR married John J. CUNNINGHAM of Pittsburgh in June 1923.

PACKER Marilyn Light

Looking for Parents siblings of JOHN PACKER, the ship's Carpenter (b abt 1809 PA), wife, SUSAN (b abt 1820 PA) accd to 1840/50/60/70 Elizabeth Twp Census. (I think his father may be a MOSES PACKER) John may've had a 1st wife before Susan since the 1830 census shows his wife born 1810-15 w/ 1 dau <5. He 2m. Susan perhaps abt 1832, issue: JOHN b 1 Jan, 1833 PA may've m. <MARY JANE MONTGOMERY Mar 1867 Fulton Co IL LUCINDA b early 1844 PA had a son James Phillips b 3 Mar 1864 in McKeesport. (she may have m. abt 1863 to JOHN PHILLIPS, then 2m to ABRAHAM BATH in Apr 1867 in Fulton Co. IL ALBERT b abt 1854 PA MILTON b abt 1861 PA Family no longer appears in 1880 Soundex for PA so they may have moved out of state or John/Susan may have died. Contact Marilyn Light 420 N. 900 E. Lehi UT 84043 w/info.
PACKER  Marilyn Light
Looking for the first wife of John PACKER. 1830 census shows his wife b 1810-15 w/a dau <5. 1860 census shows a wife SUSAN b 1820 son JOHN PACKER age 26 (b 1833), LUCINDA PACKER age 17 (b 1844), ALBERT PACKER age 7 (b abt 1854). 1870 census shows another son MILTON PACKER b abt 1861. Does anyone know if the Father, John is a son of a MOSES PACKER in Elizabeth Twp, ALLEGHENY, PA 1820 census since my John was b abt 1809? John's dau, Lucinda, had only 1 son with a JOHN/JAMES PHILLIPS,(want to find a marriage date if there is one)=was JAMES PHILLIPS b 3 MAR 1864 in McKeesport PA- my gr-grandfather. Please reply to Marilyn Light at 420 N 900 E Lehi UT 84043 or by e-mail. Thanks Marilyn

SHEAFFER  Howard Shafer
SHEAFFER, Theodore Adolph - May also been spelled SHEAFFER or Schaeffer, Schaefer or eaff. Given name may also been Theodor DOB: 1836 Location of birth; Prussia Marriage: Catherine Hill 1862 Residence: Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh Parents: Names unknown Children: John Adolf Shafer, Theodore Alvah Shafer, William A. Shafer, Mathilda Shafer, Elvina Shafer, Henrietta Shafer, Hiram Abif Shafer, Henry Abraham Shafer. Would like to know anthing that is available i.e. parents names, birth location, arrival date in US, church affiliation etc.

SMITH (SMYTH), RUSSELL.  Blaine Smith
I am seeking information on Rose (RUSSELL) SMYTH, married to Patrick SMYTH, both from County Tyrone, Ireland. Rose and at least six of her children and possibly her husband immigrated to the US most probably in the 1860s, and Rose was living in Pittsburgh by 1881. I believe she probably died there within the next 10-20 years. I believe she was living near 45th and Davison Streets in Pittsburgh. The Smyths changed the spelling of their name to SMITH when naturalized. Rose's chldren were named, (in no particular order): Henry, Edward, J. (?), Annie, Kate (Katherine), Rose (RoseAnn), and possibly Margaret. Henry, Rose and Kate lived the bulk of their lives in Colorado. Any information that anyone could provide would be greatly appreciated.

SMITH  Pam Jeans
I am looking for information concerning Nettie Bell SMITH and George R DAWSON. They are the parents of George Howard DAWSON born 1893 in McKeesport, Pennsylvania. George Howard married Alberta Lavern HIXSON 1917. Both George and Alberta are buried in Jefferson Memorial Cemetery in Pennsylvania. Nettie Bell SMITH DAWSON died on an operating table in Pennsylvania, need to know when and where. George R DAWSON died in the street, an alcoholic, also need to know when and where.

STROBEL  Brenda
Looking for any info on a Wilhelm (William) STROBEL b.1828 d.12/1905 married to Louisa (ROOSEVELT?) d.1866/67. Children: William b.1856, Lizzie b.1858, Victoria b.1860, Herman b.1864 and Louisa b.1867. This family lived a great deal of their lives in The Birmingham Borough of Pittsburg in Allegheny County. Any help would be greatly appreciated!

TREAT/TREET  Kashlyn Covington
TREAT/TREET, am looking for anyone having information on John B. Treat and his wife Margaret Williams, who were in Fallowfield, Penn. as early as March 1799, when their
daughter Hannah W. was born, till at least April 1811, when his son Stephen Henry was born. The family then moved on to Ohio. Any Census information or Tax information to help fill in a time line would be appreciated. I am more than happy to share what I do have on the Treat tree. Please email me direct with comments, suggestions, questions, etc. Thank you in advance for your help.

TURNER Sharron Krueger
Roy Herbert TURNER b. 14 Nov 1888 in Oakdale PA. Parents James S. TURNER b. abt 1845 d. abt 1915. m. Anna DOUGHERTY? b. abt 1846 d. abt 1924. Sibblings of Roy are Mae (May?) b. abt 1884, Berdela b. abt 1886, and Eddie (female) b. abt 1887.
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Searching for Birth mother Ruth Dennis Kojisz
Searching for birth mother Ruth. Do not have last name. DOB 12/01/19. Her parents were Benjamin DOB 1887, Margaret 1888. She had a brother named Herbert. Benjamin worked at J&L steel for 43 years in the machine shop on the south side. Herbert worked at Hill Top Motors in 1951. Ruth married a Herbert on Sept. 5, 1940 and had Carol on 3/26/41, Wayne on 12/5/43. Herbert was killed in Germany in 1945. On 9/23/47 Ruth had twins, myself and my sister. We were placed in the Pittsburgh home for babies and adopted in 1953. We were born at South Side Hospital. My birth father was named Dennis and worked at a Brewery. They never married. Ruth had another child Linda Lee on 2/4/1949. Ruth's parents attended a Luthern Church every Sunday. Ruth would be 77 years old now. If any one can help me locate any member of this family I would appreciate it.

BAKER Susan Walters
I am looking for any information about JOSIAH GILBERT BAKER born 10/06/1868 and his sister MARGARET KATHRYN BAKER GRAY born 07/04/1897. JOSIAH married Ida M. Maharg on 11/13/1895. MARGARET married James Gray on 06/23/1923.

BAUER James Bauer
I am interested in learning information about August Frederick BAUER, who was born in Uniontown, Penna., married Bertilla Mary KELLY in 1895 in Pittsburgh, but continued to live in Uniontown while working at Logan-Gregg Hardware. August Frederick Bauer was the son of Frank G. Bauer who died in 1899.

BIDDLE, CASTOR, RANKIN, PATTERSON, Ken Biddle
Looking for parents of Joseph H. Biddle, b 1834, Jefferson PO, Allegheny Co, and where they are buried. Parents of Catherine CASTOR, of West Elizabeth, PA. Date of marriage
and place for Barbara RANKIN and William J. BIDDLE. Children of Mary PATTERSON of Ireland and Jospeh H BIDDLE (father of the above Joseph H.)

**BLAIR Sharlene Thuma**


**cline ross cline**

looking for general information on the cline family, in pa after 1850. they lived in brimmingham allegheny country pa. father was isaac but not listed in 1850 cencus. just wife may b cline and childern. the three oldest are showen a glass blowers prior to civil war

**COLTER or COULTER L.R. Colter-Frick**

Looking for COLTER or COULTER families that are related to John COLTER that was with Lewis and Clark in 1803. John COLTER lived in western PA. and met Meriwether Lewis around Pittsburgh in 1803.

**CRAWFORD Mike Crawford**


**Dawson Barbara Dawson Dorrell**

Looking for information on the family of Robert B. Dawson who lived in Bakerstown, PA prior to 1890 when he moved to Patterson Heights in West Deer Township, PA (Dorseyville Post Office). Later the family moved to Beaver County. Robert B. Dawson was married to Mary B. McKibben and their children were Joseph A. Dawson (1870-1918), Nettie Blanche Dawson (1875), William Agnew Dawson (1876-?), Harry James Dawson (1878-1940), Elizabeth Agnes Dawson (1880-1938) and Frank Lawrence Dawson (1882-?). Any information would be appreciated.

**DISTLER, BOTT and ZIMMERMAN Dave Distler**

Looking for current name of Pittsburgh's Harmony Street of the 1870's. Researching DISTLER, BOTT and ZIMMERMAN families of Pittsburgh and Butler Co., PA.

**DOUGLAS Ralph L. Douglas**

DOUGLAS,thomas, Son of Isabella ?, born & died unknown, son Robert Douglas born 1797, died 1864, married Isabelle, lived most all of life in Elizabeth Twnshp (allegh, Co.), son James M. Douglas born 1832, died 1881, married Margret Ellen McCune, lived most of life in Elizabeth Twnshp (allegh. co.), son Charles Edwin Douglas, born 1861, died 1920, married Clara L. McCandless, lived Elizabeth Twnshp, Pittsburg, & Swicky!
Looking for any tie-ins of this entire Douglas clan in Elizabeth Township (Allegheny Co.) and especially before then circa 1800 & before.

FEARIS D. Hay
FEARIS, George, b. Ireland 1767, m. 3 June 1792 Allegheny Co., PA, Mary TAYLOR, d. 1849, Mason Co., KY. Children: John m. Peggy ROBB; James m. Mary GRAHAM; Sarah m. Elijah HENDRICKSON; Jane m. Joseph NELSON; Mary m. John ALLEN; George Lewis; Elizabeth m. Luther HUBBELL; Amelia m. Elizabeth GINN; David Watson m. (1) Clara HICKS, (2) Mary Ann HENDRICKSON, (3) Hester BRADLEY.

GARIDEL Janice McCollum
GARIDEL, odette born April 1858 in Louisiana (New Orleans) married Charles F. Harvey died 1935? Children: Fenton Harvey, Freeman Harvey Mother: Eloddie,Marie Father: Henry Garidel She was married in Pennsylvania but do not know where--probably Alleghany county

GIBSON Kenneth N. Gibson
GIBSON robert Searching for descendants of ROBERT GIBSON b. 1787 Ulster Ireland d. 1849 Robinson TWP Allegheny Co., m. SARAH HEWY b. 1787 Greenwich N.J. d. 1864 Robinson TWP Allegheny Co. CHILDREN- MARY m. DAVID McMillan, ADAMS m. MARY McKinney, WILLIAM MAXWELL m. ELLEN EWING 2nd wife ALICE JANE ROUZER, SARAH m. WILLIAM GRIBBEN, DAVID m. JANE MCKINDLY 2nd wife MARGARET JANE MEANOR, MARTHA never married, ROBERT FERREE m. MARGARET NICHOLSON, JOSEPH m. MARGARET MITCHELL 2nd wife LIZZIE H. MITCHELL

Heck Janet Heck
We are searching for the family of Frank Heck b. Oct. 5, 1860, Alsace Lorraine, Fr/Ger. and Marie Theresa Muller (Mueller) b. Aug. 25, 1875. We believe they were both born in Europe and were married after they emigrated to America. They lived in the Pittsburgh area and had several children: Carl, who died from a disease much like “black Lung”, Lawrence, Otto, Rose, Josephine, Grace, Therese Marie who became a nun, and Frank b. Feb 19, 1899 who married Anna Rebecca Gift from the Fayetteville area.

HOWE A.Tkach
HOWE, Patrick(Peter) Died 21 Jun 1921 Mt. Washington area, Allegheny County; Married Mary Geraghty, February, 1903; Children: Mary, Julie, Thomas, Patrick Leo, John, Margaret, Nora. Parents: Thomas Howe and Bridget Horan Would like information on any of these individuals.

HOWELL Paula Chodacki
HOWELL, William and McGEARY, ***cy. Both were born in Pa. Their son William Henry Howell was born March 22, 1844 in Washington Co., Pa. They also had a daughter Margaret.

HUSSEY Paul Redden
HUSSEY, Curtis Grubb and Christopher Curtis I am looking for information on these gentlemen (my ggg and gg grandfathers) and their descendents. They lived in Allegheny and Pittsburgh in the mid to late 1800's and had ownership interest in companies such as Hussey, Howe & Co.; C.G. Hussey Co.; Pittsburgh Copper & Brass Rolling Mills; Homestead Steel Works; and others. C.G. was also a trustee of Western University (now
Pitt), founder of the Pittsburgh School of Design for Women, and a major financial backer for the Allegheny Observatory.

**JEWETT/JEWART** Karla K. Jefferson
Am looking for info regarding my JEWETT/JEWART and PORTER line from PA. John A. Jewett born in Beaver Co. PA 1831 married Bell J. Porter about 1854. Their first child was born in Georgetown and 3rd child in Pittsburgh.

**MAIN** Karen Gorman
I am looking for MAIN with many spellings and also NYE any help would be great.

**MALSCH** bill malsch
Looking for information concerning descendants of Friedrich G. MALSCH (born in Prussia Germany, born unk; died abt 1851) and wife Elizabeth (born abt 1814 in Saxony Germany; died unk). Elizabeth immigrated to U. S. abt 1853 with three children and settled in Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

**MCCALL** Gary E. Young
A book entitled REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS OF ALLEGHENY CO., PA. by Paul W. Myers gives a lengthy service for a Private John MCCALL on page 47. The author says this John MCCALL who rendered this service lived in Fayette township, Allegheny County in 1800. No sources is cited. It does not appear to be a pension application. Does anyone know how the author concluded that this service belonged to this particular John MCCALL of Fayette township? There were so many John MCCALL these western Pennsylvania counties so I do not know how one can prove the service belonged to this particular John?

**MCCREACKEN** Robert McCracken
Looking for the ancestors of Clyde MCCREACKEN. Lived in Butler, Pa. and retired from Armco Steel. Wife’s name was Hazel Aldene MCCREACKEN. Had (4) four children Richard; Margaret; Lawrence and Russell.

**McKNOW, McGOWAN** BILL Huston
Seeking information on my g-grandmother, Margaret McKNOW, McGOWAN; born 14-Sep-1837 in Beaver Co., Pa. She married John M. McCoy 12-Nov-1857 in Pittsburg. Their first five children were born in Beaver Co. and about the year of 1868 the family moved to Noble Co., Ind. Margaret died 22-May-1895 in Noble Co., Ind and is buried in the Hopewell Church Cemetery, Noble Co., Ind. I am seeking any information on her parents and any brothers or sisters.

**MITCHELL** J Betten
looking for any info concerning the family of James MITCHELL/MITCHEL, born about 1812/13 in PA. They lived in Versailles Twop, Allegheny Co; and in Westmoreland Co. Wife’s name was Jane (Jessie) Sarver, children included Hettie, Richard, George, William, James. Thanks.

**MITCHELL** Suzy Bettac
Am trying to establish proof of the in laws of Andrew Larimer MITCHELL. Says in his 1889 Allegheny Co., bio that wife was Rachel KUHN, dau of Jacob and Mary KUHN of Plum Twp. Larimer lived in Tarantum Twp. 1850/60/70 and there are numerous KUHNS there. Do not think this family was related to the Michael KUHN family of Plum Creek.
Larimer Mitchell is a witness on the Civil War pension papers of Samuel, Jesse and Jacob KUHN of Tarantum boro. Jacob and Samuel KUHN are witnesses for Larimer Mitchell. Are they brothers in law? There is a Jacob (b. 1794) and Mary KUHN (b.1796) on the 1850 census - Tarantum -but no dau Rachel listed with him. Would like any information no matter how it might tie in as I am also desc. of Michael KUHN of Plum Twp., Suzy Bettac, 126 Rosemary Avenue, San Antonio, Texas 78209-3841

MOTOSICKY/MOTOSICKY Linda Keefer
I am looking for information on STEVEN J. MOTOSICKY/MOTOSICKY FAMILY. He was born in BUTLER, PA in APRIL 1931. Resided in ANnapolis, MARYLAND in late 1950's. Married a lady named MARY. Would like any information possible about him or this family please. Thank you.

NEBLE (NIBEL/NIEBLE) Rebecca Wade
John NEBLE (NIBEL/NIEBLE) born approximately 1827 Bavaria emigrated to this country in 1850, settled in Pennsylvania, and was naturalized. Per census, his wife Louisa born approximately 1833 Bavaria also emigrated in 1850. They were married in 1855, location unknown. Several children born in Pennsylvania: John, Joseph, Koony, Mary, Nicholas, Adam, Edward. Edward was born in Pittsburgh in 1871. Family moved to Trigg County, Kentucky, in the 1870s. Looking for any naturalization/immigration info on John Neble and his wife Louisa in Pennsylvania..

NORTH Pam Flicinski
Family of William or Joseph NORTH, likely born in Parry Sound District, Ontario, Canada, sons of William NORTH (born 1821, Strabane, County Tyrone, N. Ireland--died June 21, 1886, buried in Fairholme cemetery) and Hannah PARKER-NORTH. Bill and Tom lived in Pittsburg, PA. I have no other information about them or if they had families.

PEW Robert Pew Worst
Looking for ancestors and descendants of John PEW b:1770 d:1848 m:Eliz VAUGHN John PEW was the grandfather of Jospeh N. PEW, founder of the Sun Oil Company and my 3rd great-grandfather.

Pierson/Pearson Merry Anne Pierson
Pierson/Pearson, Samuel born PA, probably Allegheny or Beaver county, 1810-1820. Calculated date is 14 Feb 1816. Trying to locate parents, Found a Samuel Pearson in Beaver county 1840 with wife and 2 children. My Samuel left Beaver county between July and Dec 1840, he shows up getting married in Jackson CO, VA 11 dec 1840. He marries a Sarah A. White, who was born in Beaver county. I have found no other Pearson/Piersons in Beaver. Is anyone researching this name in Allegheny County ans can you help? I have much information to share regarding his descendants. Thanks!!!!

Piper Robert L Skidmore

Podwika Kenneth NEUNDORF
I am looking for any information about the Podwika family. My grandmother was Cecelia Podwika b. April 1912 in Bunola, PA.Esosocially interested in finding out about her parents.
POMERY - Yvette Reckert
Need info on James/John POMERY who lived in Coal Valley, PA around 1880 (looked up Coal Valley in PA directory and got the listing Allegheny County). Had a sister Anna/Annie POMERY born abt 1848 Berks Co., PA. She m. William MARKS abt 1866. They moved to Butler Co. PA abt 1868. Any help would be appreciated. Yvette Reckert <wyreckert@wctel.net>.

POWELL Roy Ericksen
I am searching for information about the POWELL family from Jefferson Twp. James POWELL, b. abt. 1827, PA, m. Mariah, b. abt. 1821, PA. Their children, Ruben POWELL, b. 1841, Hannah POWELL, b. 1844, Abraham POWELL, b. 1847, James A. POWELL, b. Mary C. POWELL, b. 1853, and Anna POWELL, b. 1862. James A. POWELL married Julia ???, their children were John POWELL, b. 1868, Ulyses Grant POWELL, b. 1869/70, James A. POWELL, b. 1871 and Bert M. POWELL, b. 1876. Grant POWELL married Elizabeth Augusta BURNS. If anyone has any information on this line, please get in touch.

SCHENDEL Dorothy J. SCHENDEL
Rudolph von SCHENDEL came to America from Kolmar, Prussia with his wife Rosamunda (LANGHANS) and their children: Charles Julius SCHENDEL b. 24Sep1859 in Germany d. 21Nov1938 in Allegheny County, PA m. Ellen Mary Meyers; Amanda SCHENDEL b.1864 in Germany m. Ernest Meyer; Otto Frank SCHENDEL b. 18Dec1865 in Germany m. Mary Ida ROSWELL on 16May1889; Emma SCHENDEL b.1868 in Germany m. Al STEUBGEN; Edward SCHENDEL b.1874; Olive SCHENDEL. I am looking for descendants and relatives who might be able to give me more information about these family members. Rudolph was granted citizenship in June of 1878 and Charles Julius was granted citizenship on 2Oct1880 in the court at Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA.

SHORTHILL SMumford
Looking for information on Sarah Ann SHORTHILL, b. 1824 in Allegheny Co., PA. Father Thomas THORNDOLL, b. Ireland about 1801. Sarah married Henry MOSS in Williams Co., Ohio in 1843 Any information is appreciated. Would like to know who or where to write for information on this family in PA.

STACY Robert Bernth
Searching for information on Mrs. Julia B. STACY, who married Samuel Rowe WELSER in McKeesport in 1857. She died on Feb. 7, 1886. Any help with the Stacy or Welser line would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Sułkowski Feikens, B.G.
I'm looking for the whereabouts of the Polish general Pjotr (Peter) Michael von Sułkowski who stayed for a while in Allegheny, PA. He was born in 1785 and probably died in 1836. I would like to know where he died and when. It is possible that he died in Allegheny. A picture of him and his wife was made at an unknown date between 1831 and 1836 by the photographer C.T. Vogt, 102 Ohio Street, Allegheny, PA. I would also like to know if there was a certain mr. Vogt in Allegheny around that time in the 19th century. If you could help me with this I would be very grateful.

SWISSHELM John Swisshelm
I am seeking any information on the surname "SWISSELM". I know that my great-great grandfather moved to Ohio from Allegheny county, Pennsylvania in the late 1800's. Isaiah. Any help will be appreciated. Thanks : John A. Swisshelm 3956 S R 800 N E Dover, Ohio 44622

**Turnbull** Paul Redden
Looking for any information on the descendents of Thomas Turnbull and James Turnbull who lived in the Pittsburgh/Allegheny area in the 1880's.

**WALKER** David Walker
I am looking for info on William and Hay WALKER who died in Alleghiny Pennsilvania 1883 and 1884 both were born in Haddington, Athelstaneford Scotland there fathers name was John or Hay WALKER.

**WALKER** Penny
I am looking for info on John WALKER of Allegheny Co . Have seen middle initial listed as L and R. John's wife was Hannah? They were both born in PA. According to census, John's father was born in MD. John born circa 1828/29. Hannah circa 1839. They were in Wyandot Co Ohio in 1857. That is where Frank Warren Walker was born. They also have Ella May circa 1855 and Henry circa 1863. Believe Ella "May" married Riley Kinzy/Kinzie and Henry married Iva/Ivy Kinzy. In 1880 Samuel L White was living with John and Hannah in the household of Henry and Jennie Abnet. Jeanie's parents were Lauren and Phidelia (Burke) Gray. Frank's children were Rufus Augustus, Bidie Alberta, Henry Benjamin, James Harrison, Bessie May, Orphie Dell, and Blanche Ellen. Does any of this sound familiar?

**WATT** Jack G Watt
My great, great grandfather David WATT was born somewhere in PA in 1791. In the War of 1812, he served with the PITTSBURGH BLUES volunteer militia. In 1815, he married Jane ANDERSON in PITTSBURGH. She was from PITT Township. He was from Brownsville in Fayette Co. I am searching for both David and Jane's parents and siblings. Does anyone have information about these WATT and ANDERSON families?

JackGWatt@aol.com

**WEICHERT** Claudia O'Driscoll
I am looking for information about HENRY WILBERT WEICHERT, born on Feb. 5, 1873 in Alleghany. He married MARY ELIZABETH SWAYZE and moved to California around 1903.

**WHIPPLE** Kim Day
WHIPPLE, JAMES H., m.April 2, 1863 to Susannah Langdon in Pittsburgh Allegheny County. James father was Henry D.Whipple, mother Margaret E.

**WILSON** Gloria Hixenbaugh
WILSON, David b. 8-12-1825 d. 8-12-1869 m. Rebecca Fee Smiley. Child.,John Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Belle Wilson, David wilson jr., Mary wilson, Henry Hezakiah Wilson, Rebecca Jane Wilson

**WOODS** susan woods
SEARCHING FOR INFORMATION ON OWEN WOODS BORN ABOUT 1870,HE WAS
A POLICEMAN IN PITTSBURGH AND DIED BEFORE 1910, HE WAS MARRIED TO MARY SEXTON BORN ABOUT 1873 THEY HAD FOUR CHILDREN, ELEANOR, JOSEPH EARL, PAUL EUGENE, AND OLIVE? THE CHILDREN WERE ORPHANED AROUND 1909-1910 WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ACTUAL BIRTHDATES AND CAUSE OF DEATH AND ACTUAL DEATH DATES.

YOUNG- J Betten
looking for info on Andrew YOUNG, who lived in allegheny Co., Greentree Twp, in the early-mid 1800’s. He would be the father of Mary Young, born ?1843 and Robert Young, born ?1841. Thanks.
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ARMSTRONG N. Sterling
Looking for any information on Armstrong families of Allegheny Co (mostly Plum Twp.) in 1800's. Father of this line was James Armstrong circa 1765-1820. Sons William 1793-1868, Thomas 1797-1872, Sampson 1787-1885. Related families Davidson, Patterson, King, Bratton/en, Alter, Stewart, Moffat, Lindsay.

BAUER James Bauer
I am interested in learning information about August Frederick BAUER, who was born in Uniontown, Penna., married Bertilla Mary KELLY in 1895 in Pittsburgh, but continued to live in Uniontown while working at Logan-Gregg Hardware. August Frederick Bauer was the son of Frank G. Bauer who died in 1899.

BEAUMONT jgammon@blomand.net
Seek location of William Henry BEAUMONT and family on 1790 census. He lived in PA in 1795 and married about 1794 a widow from Philadelphia. Seek proof of birth/ancestry of Mary BEAUMONT, born c. 1795 PA, probably in Westmoreland-Allegheny Co. She daughter of William Henry BEAUMONT and wife Elizabeth [DUNCAN] COOPER, widow of Dr. Jacob COOPER. William Henry moved to Macon Co,KY by 1799 where he owned a newspaper, and on to Natchez, MS by 1814, where and when he died. Please contact: S. Gammon, 203 S. Arrowhead Dr., McMinnville, TN 37110. E-mail: jgammon@blomand.net

BEHAM N. Sterling
BROWN Bob Foster
I am searching for any descendants of Ernest V. BROWN. He was born in Indiana abt 1884. He married Sarah Jane ROGERS in 1906 in Washington County, PA. They had three children: Eva L. BROWN, born in Ohio abt 1908, John V. BROWN, born in Ohio abt 1909, and Lois E. BROWN, born in Indiana abt 1913. They 1920 census shows them residing at 236 Edith Street in Pittsburgh. Ernest BROWN worked for the government as a railway postal clerk. Any information will be greatly appreciated.

CANFIELD Marilyn Canfield
Looking for information on Arthur Canfield lived in Cuba Lake, area, 1890-1900s. Had siblings Charles R. and Jean. No background information available. Charles may have lived in McKean Co Pa in 1890- 1908, married Lulu Hall 2nd marriage,

CLINE ross cline
looking for general information on the cline family, in pa after 1850. they lived in brimingham allegheny country pa. father was isaac but not listed in 1850 cencus. just wife may b cline and chil dern. the three oldest are showen a glass blowers prior to civil war

Corrigan, Bridie Holmes
I am trying to get information about my great uncle, Patrick Corrigan, who came from near Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan , married to Joanne from Ireland who came to Pittsburgh at the end of the 1900's or the beginning of this century. I know that he had sisters in Pittsburgh as well and I am trying to find information on them. I know he was a real estate agent and owned 1521 Bidwell St. he had two nephews Michael and John who came about 1915 or 1920.

CRAWFORD Mike Crawford

DALTON Rita Thatcher
I am researching the DALTON family who emigrated to Pittsburgh from Ireland about 1850. The parents were James DALTON and Mary "Nora" BORDEN (or BRESNAHAU) DALTON. They had a son named George who was born 23 April 1853 in Pittsburgh. There was also a daughter named Clara, but I do not have a birthdate for her. In the 1850's, the family moved to Keokuk, Iowa, and then later to St. Louis, Missouri. The only other information I have is that the family was Catholic. Has anyone come across these names in their research? I'd love to hear from you. Thanks!

DUNCAN Karen King Scales
DUNCAN  jgammon@blomand.net
Seek parents/info about sisters Sarah and Elizabeth DUNCAN born in Philadelphia area c. 1760. Both married Dr. Jacob COOPER in turn before he died before 1794. Survivor Elizabeth married in Westmoreland-Allegheny Co, PA region c. 1794 to William Henry BEAUMONT and she died in 1852 near New Orleans. Contact: S. Gammon, 203 S. Arrowhead, McMinnville, TN 37110. E-mail: jgammon@blomand.net

FEARIS  D. Hay
FEARIS, George, b. Ireland 1767, m. 3 June 1792 Alleghaney Co., PA, Mary TAYLOR, d. 1849, Mason Co., KY. Children: John m. Peggy ROBB; James m. Mary GRAHAM; Sarah m. Elijah HENDRICKSON; Jane m. Joseph NELSON; Mary m. John ALLEN; George Lewis; Elizabeth m. Luther HUBBELL; Amelia m. Elizabeth GINN; David Watson m. (1) Clara HICKS, (2) Mary Ann HENDRICKSON, (3) Hester BRADLEY.

GETTY  Arch Getty
James GETTY came to PA from Ireland in the 1830s. He settled at Walker's Mills and had children John GETTY, Samuel GETTY, William GETTY, Archibald GETTY. Archibald GETTY married Sarah MCKOWN and lived in Moon Twp. Their son John GETTY married Mildred HARPER.

GIBSON  Kenneth N. GIBSON
Searching for descendants of ROBERT GIBSON b. 1787 Ulster Ireland d. 1849 Robinson TWP Allegheny Co., m. SARAH HEWEY b. 1787 Greenwich N.J. d. 1864 Robinson TWP Allegheny Co. CHILDREN- MARY m. DAVID Mc MILLAN, ADAMS m. MARY McKinney, WILLIAM MAXWELL m. ELLEN EWING 2nd wife ALICE JANE ROUZER, SARAH m. WILLIAM GRIBBEN, DAVID m. JANE MCKINDLY 2nd wife MARGARET JANE MEANOR, MARTHA never married, ROBERT FERREE m. MARGARET NICHOLSON, JOSEPH m. MARGARET MITCHELL 2nd wife LIZZIE H. MITCHELL

HARY  James
I am very interested in finding a naturalisation of Andrew HARY and Fred HOFFAKER, both settled in Pittsburgh abt 1854, there both from GERMANY, I need to find this city, for further searching. Andrew was Married To Maria PETER, and fred was married to Pauline RENTCHLER, any help would be deeply Apriciated Thank You James jdasr@apci.net

Heck  Janet Heck
We are searching for the family of Frank Heck b. Oct. 5, 1860, Alsace Lorraine, Fr/Ger. and Marie Theresa Muller (Mueller) b. Aug. 25, 1875. We believe they were both born in Europe and were married after they emigrated to America. They lived in the Pittsburgh area and had several children: Carl, who died from a disease much like “black Lung”, Lawrence, Otto, Rose, Josephine, Grace, Therese Marie who became a nun, and Frank b. Feb 19, 1899 who married Anna Rebecca Gift from the Fayetteville area.

Kearns  Loreta Walker
I am looking for information on the Kearns and Mathews families which include Jane Kearns, born Allegheny Co., Pa May 24, 1802, married John (or perhaps James) Mathews in 1826. Do I connect with anyone there?
**KEEFAVOR Fred C McCutcheon**

Found in Allegheny Cemetery Pittsburgh, PA one Katharine KEEFAVOR in lot of Henry MALLISEE(MALLACY) died or interred 19 Dec 1858 marked 'grandmother'. Katharine could be the mother of Sarah (nee ?)MALLASEE wife of Thomas who emigrated from Adams County to Pittsburgh in 1825 with son Henry b 1823 and possibly son William b 1822

**KUMPFMILLER elsie mc donough**

Looking for information on KUMPFMILLER, Family CHILDREN JOHN,PETER<EUGENE, CHARLES,THERESA. Believed to have come to U.S.A.about1880fromBAVERIA GERMANY. Would like father and mothers name Believed to have settled in MILLVALE ,Pennsylvania MAy haveattended ST.ANTHONYS CHURCH

**MITCHELL Suzy Bettac**

Am trying to establish proof of the in laws of Andrew Larimer MITCHELL. Says in his 1889 Allegheny Co., bio that wife was Rachel KUHN, dau of Jacob and Mary KUHN of Plum Twp. Larimer lived in Tarantum Twp. 1850/60/70 and there are numerous KUHNS there. Do not think this family was related to the Michael KUHN family of Plum Creek. Larimer Mitchell is a witness on the Civil War pension papers of Samuel, Jesse and Jacob KUHN of Tarantum boro. Jacob and Samuel KUHN are witnesses for Larimer Mitchell. Are they brothers in law? There is a Jacob (b. 1794) and Mary KUHN (b.1796) on the 1850 census - Tarantum -but no dau Rachel listed with him. Would like any information no matter how it might tie in as I am also desc. of Michael KUHN of Plum Twp., Suzy Bettac, 126 Rosemary Avenue, San Antonio, Texas 78209-3841

**McGill Donna J. Porter**

Christopher McGill is listed in 1790 Census of Allegheny County Pa, he married Rebekah Stilley/Stilly. Where, When. He had Issue: Margaret, James, Christopher, Stilly, Esther and others. He died about 1010 in Champaign County Ohio. Can anyone help find out more about this Christopher and his wife Rebekah?

**MCKELVEY Sam Hinckley**

MCKELVEY, Thomas; looking for his birthplace and parentage. Thomas was born ca 1824, married Mary Ann PORTER in 1846 in Allegheny Co., had daughter Sarah Ellen MCKELVEY in Sharpsburg in 1848, and sons George, Casper and John and daughter Martha also in Sharpsburg.

**McKNOWN,McGOWAN BILL Huston**

Seeking information on my g-grandmother, Margaret McKNOWN,McGOWAN; born 14-Sep-1837 in Beaver Co., Pa. She married John M. McCoy 12-Nov-1857 in Pittsburg. Their first five children were born in Beaver Co.and about the year of 1868 the family moved to Noble Co.,Ind. Margaret died 22-May-1895 in Noble Co.,Ind and is buried in the Hopewell Church Cemetery, Noble Co., Ind. I am seeking any information on her parents and any brothers or sisters.

**MITCHELL J Betten**

looking for any info concerning the family of James MITCHELL/MITCHEL, born about 1812/13 in PA. They lived in Versailles Twop, Allegheny Co; and in Westmoreland Co. Wife's name was Jane (Jessie) Sarver, children included Hettie, Richard, George, William, James. Thanks.
NEBLE (NIBEL/NIEBLE)  
Rebecca Wade  
John NEBLE (NIBEL/NIEBLE) born approximately 1827 Bavaria emigrated to this country in 1850, settled in Pennsylvania, and was naturalized. Per census, his wife Louisa born approximately 1833 Bavaria also emigrated in 1850. They were married in 1855, location unknown. Several children born in Pennsylvania: John, Joseph, Koony, Mary, Nicholas, Adam, Edward. Edward was born in Pittsburgh in 1871. Family moved to Trigg County, Kentucky, in the 1870s. Looking for any naturalization/immigration info on John Neble and his wife Louisa in Pennsylvania.

NORTH  
Pam Flicinski  
Family of William or Joseph NORTH, likely born in Parry Sound District, Ontario, Canada, sons of William NORTH (born 1821, Strabane, County Tyrone, N. Ireland--died June 21, 1886, buried in Fairholme cemetery) and Hannah PARKER-NORTH. Bill and Tom lived in Pittsburg, PA.

POMERY -  
Yvette Reckert  
Need info on James/John POMERY who lived in Coal Valley, PA around 1880 (looked up Coal Valley in PA directory and got the listing Allegheny County). Had a sister Anna/Annie POMERY born abt 1848 Berks Co., PA. She m. William MARKS abt 1866. They moved to Butler Co. PA abt 1868. Any help would be appreciated. Yvette Reckert <wyreckert@wctel.net>.

POWELL  
Roy Ericksen  
I am searching for information about the POWELL family from Jefferson Twp. James POWELL, b. abt. 1827, PA, m. Mariah, b. abt. 1821, PA. Their children, Ruben POWELL, b. 1841; Hannah POWELL, b. 1844; Abraham POWELL, b. 1847; James A. POWELL, b. Mary C. POWELL, b. 1853, and Anna POWELL, b. 1862. James A. POWELL married Julia ???, their children were John POWELL, b. 1868; Ulyses Grant POWELL, b. 1869/70; James A. POWELL, b. 1871 and Bert M. POWELL, b. 1876. Grant POWELL married Elizabeth Augusta BURNS. If anyone has any information on this line, please get in touch.

ROBINSON  
Dorothy Elwood  

SKILES  
SHIRLEY FARRELL  
We are researching the WILLIAM AND SARAH SKILES FAMILY. He was born 14, Feb., 1817 in Fairmont, Pennsylvania, Sarah was born on 21, Feb., 1819 in Ohio Township, Allegheny, PA. They were married on 30, November, 1837 in Sewickley, Allegheny, PA. William and Sarah lived in Leetsdale and Sewickley the rest of their lives. William was the town blacksmith, with the blacksmith shop being on Beaver Road, there he could get the traffic between Pittsburgh and Cleveland. They had 12 children; Hiram, Harmer, Emily, Rebecca, Mary, William, Daniel, John, Sarah, Kate, Jane, and Sherman. if anyone has any information about this or the SKILES family, I will be glad to swap info. my address is: 1311 Yates Dr. Hurst, Texas 76053-4038 or e-mail me at sfarrell@startext.net.
Soodey, Stephanie Cooper
Soodey, John, married to Meri Drab B.Oct 22, 1846, arrived from Austria/Bohemia Abt. 1867 in Baltimore, MD. Meri lived all her life in Pittsburgh, D. Sept 13, 1909, buried in Uniondale Cem. Mother of 8 children, of which 6 born in Pittsburgh. John Soodey disappeared sometime in late 1890's on a trip back to Austria

STACY Robert Bernth
Searching for information on Mrs. Julia B. STACY, who married Samuel Rowe WELSER in McKeesport in 1857. She died on Feb. 7, 1886.

Sulkowski Feikens, B.G.
I'm looking for the whereabouts of the Polish general Pjotr (Peter) Michael von Sulkowski who stayed for a while in Allegheny, PA. He was born in 1785 and probably died in 1836. I would like to know where he died and when. It is possible that he died in Allegheny. A picture of him and his wife was made at an unknown date between 1831 and 1836 by the photographer C.T. Vogt, 102 Ohio Street, Allegheny, PA. I would also like to know if there was a certain Mr. Vogt in Allegheny around that time in the 19th century.

TOWNSEND Tammy Townsend
TOWNSEND, (?Anthony?), born in late 1950's likely in the area of Pittsburgh. I have substantial reason to believe I have an older brother, likely named Anthony, who is either dead or institutionalized. There may not be a death record, he may have simply "vanished." During a nervous breakdown, my father talked of burying him in the back yard of our home. Several years earlier, my mother "saw" visions of him on her deathbed. I have found a note from a priest in Louisianna congratulating my parents on my birth. It is dated a few months after I was born. It refers to "hope brother and baby are doing well". Except for mentions thirty some years later, I thought I was the first born! I am not trying to stir anything up: just understand a few things. I have a vague recollection of talking about him but in my mind I have him as my mother's brother, not mine. This memory involves him being dropped from a window. I am in Phoenix, Arizona and do not know how to access birth records in Pittsburgh. By the time I was nine or so, my parents severed contact with their families so I do not have access to their memories. You can call me TOLL FREE at 1-888-FANGMASTER (it is a work number). Thank you.

WALKER Penny
I am looking for info on John WALKER of Allegheny Co. Have seen middle initial listed as L and R. John's wife was Hannah? They were both born in PA. According to census, John's father was born in MD. John born cira 1828/29. Hannah cira 1839. They were in Wyandot Co Ohio in 1857. That is where Frank Warren Walker was born. They also have Ella May cira 1855 and Henry cira 1863. Believe Ella "May" married Riley Kinzy/Kinzie and Henry married Iva/Ivy Kinzy. In 1880 Samuel L White was living with John and Hannah in the household of Henry and Jennie Abnet. Jeanie's parents were Lauren and Phidelia (Burke) Gray. Frank's children were Rufus Augustus, Biddie Alberta, Henry Benjamin, James Harrison, Bessie May, Orphie Dell, and Blanche Ellen. Does any of this sound familiar?

WALLACE Doris Jones
MARGARET WALLACE b. 1843 in either Beaver Co. or Alleg. City. Married George W. Ramsey. Had 6 children: William, Harry, Sadie, Hallie, George and Lynn. Died August 27, 1893. May have had sister Mary. Any information would be appreciated
WATT  Jack G Watt
My great, great grandfather David WATT was born somewhere in PA in 1791. In the War of
1812, he served with the PITTSBURGH BLUES volunteer militia. In 1815, he married
Jane ANDERSON in PITTSBURGH. She was from PIT Township. He was from
Brownsville in Fayette Co. I am searching for both David and Jane's parents and siblings.
Does anyone have information about these WATT and ANDERSON families?
JackGWatt@aol.com

WEICHERT  Claudia O'Driscoll
I am looking for information about HENRY WILBERT WEICHERT, born on Feb. 5, 1873
in Alleghany. He married MARY ELIZABETH SWAYZE and moved to California around
1903.

WHIPPLE  Kim Day
WHIPPLE, JAMES H., m.April 2, 1863 to Susannah Langdon in Pittsburgh  ../Program
Files/NetMet/WebTurbo.htm  Allegheny County. James father was Henry D. Whipple,
mother Margaret E.

YOUNG- J Betten
looking for info on Andrew YOUNG, who lived in allegheny Co., Greentree Twp, in the
early-mid 1800's. He would be the father of Mary Young, born ?1843 and Robert Young,
born ?1841. Thanks.

Larry Christensen
SCHUERMAN, HAGENMEYER, SCHROEDER, HEDBRINK, BLASE, BOEHNING, OHE,
KL AUSING, BRACKSIEKER, KAPPELMANN, WITTE, UHLMAN, ZIMMERMANN,
MAYNERT, KUETTER -- If your family came from the Kingdom of Hannover, Prussia in
1843 to Baltimore, with the destination of Pittsburgh, on the Ship Marianne, you can find
more information at: http://members.aol.com/lhchristen/marianne.htm
http://members.aol.com/lhchristen/mariann2.htm
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BOGGINS jack ripple
BOGGINS, Michael Pittsburgh Allegheny County Do we have an arrival date in Pittsburgh, first mention?

BROWN Bob Seeberger
Norman G. BROWN, b 1853 in Ohio, d. unk. married H.C.(Mae/May/Nettie) RODER on 1 Dec. 1883 in Anderson Co., TN. Children: Gay Roder BROWN b. 11 Oct. 1883 in Knoxville, TN Next married Amanda, b. unk in PA d. unk Children: Ethel, b. abt 1893. Norman G. BROWN is found in the 1900 PA census occupation: bookbinder in Pittsburgh, PA. His son Gay R. BROWN also a bookbinder. Norman worked for a company called Murdock & Kerr Publishing until 1920 and then he disappears from the area. Very interested in any information about him. He is my great-grandfather.

COLEBOURN: Martha Little
Researching Charles COLEBOURN 1849-1923 and first wife Mary Ann HAYNES 1844-1889 who came to Pittsburgh from England about 1882. Children were (1) Charles William COLEBOURN b1874 m Elizabeth Holmes LITTLE and lived in Pittsburgh, (2) Eliza Alice COLEBOURN b1876 m Thomas William DIXON and lived in Hammond IN, (3) George E COLEBOURN b1880 m Linda NEWBERRY and lived in Pittsburgh, (4) Mary Ann COLEBOURN b1882 m Elmer A KELLEY and lived in the Homestead area, (5) Harriett Ann Mabel COLEBOURN b1887 m Alexander Frank BREWER and lived in Washington DC, and (6) Flora COLEBOURN b&d 1889. Charles' second wife was Harriett ELMER 1853-1920. It is believed that they had no surviving children.

DELBRIDGE, ROBERTON, MAZE Diane Delbridge
Looking for descendants of George and Christina (ROBERTON) DELBRIDGE who lived
in the Whitaker area of Allegheny Co in the early 1900’s. He died in 1922, she in 1923. Children: Jesse Scott (b. 1877) who married May CARRICK, and Alice G. (b. 1881) who married Edward MAZE. Am writing a book on the Delbridge family and need help finding this branch.

**EBERLY**  Rose Maher

I am compiling information for a SANDERSON Genealogy. Would like to correspond with descendants of Harry C. EBERLY, b. 1872, Pa., died 1932, son of John and Kate (SANDERSON) EBERLY of Perry Co., Pa. Harry married before 1905 & of this year was a resident of Pittsburg, Pa. He married Sara E., b. 1872, d. 1942. Harry & Sara E. are buried in New Bloomfield Cemetery, New Bloomfield, Pa. Did they have any children?

**ERDLEN**  Christine Adams

Seeking any info on ancestry/descendants of John H. ERDLEN b. 1834/5 Bavaria, immigrated c1855, m.c1855 Annie Eliza ECKSTEIN b. 1837 NY. John was storekeeper for Park & Crucible Steel. This couple conveyed much North Side Pittsburgh land 1881 to 1904. They had 9 ch: James F. (1865-1905), Stella b. 1867, Joseph Charles (1869-1957), m. METZ, Mary/Mae b. 1872 m. DOLAN, Samuel David b. 1875 m Blanche HOLDSWORTH, John C., Anna C. m George STONE, Rose m. KNAPP, Katie m. Jesse COLLINS. Family tradition states that several of the sons were murdered. John H. d. 4/4/1912, Long Alley, 7th Wd., Pittsburgh. Annie Eliza d. 6/4/1925, 45th St., Pittsburgh.

**FEIGER/KRANTH or KRAUTH**  Homer Thiel

My ancestor Philip D. FEIGER was born in PA in 1839, son of George and Christiana FEIGER. Philip was married on 1 December 1867 in Pittsburg, Allegheny Co. to Juliana KRAUTH (or KRANTH), daughter of Sa muel and Juliana KRANTH (or KRAUTH). They were married in the German United Evangelical Church of Birmingham. I would like to find out if records for the church survive. Also, would like to trade information on the FEIGER or KRANTH/KRAUTH families.

**FREY**  Margaret Gagliardi

I am looking for William FREY. He was born about 1863 in Baden, Germany and immigrated to American on 3 August 1865 with his parents George Michael and Johanna (EMERD) FREY and a brother, George Peter FREY. They are first located in Jefferson and Winfield Twps, Butler Co, PA. George Peter FREY eventually settled in Scottdale, Westmoreland Co, PA and according to family tradition William FREY settled in Pittsburgh. He had a son Will FREY who worked at Mellon bank. My grandparents George H. and Sophia (Price) FREY, visited this Will Frey in the 1940’s. Any help is greatly appreciated.

**GRAY**  Richard W. Headrick

I am looking for information on the parents and family of Catharine GRAY, born in Scotland in 1833. Catharine married William HEADRICK and raised a family in Cambria County. Her brother, James GRAY, was a minister in the M.E. church in the Pittsburg area. James was born in 1838. Catharine's father was a blacksmith in the Pittsburg area. I am trying to find the names of her parents so I can make the link to Scotland.

**HESTON**  Rose Maher

I am compiling information for a SANDERSON Genealogy. Would like to correspond with descendants of Edward HESTON, b. ca. 1878, Perry Co., Pa., son of Jonathan & Kate (SANDERSON) HESTON of Perry Co., Pa. Edward was single in 1905 & is a
resident of Pittsburg, Pa. Did he marry? Did he have any children? When & where did he die?

HOFFENBRAUCK Ruth J. Hary
Is anyone in Allegheny County familiar with the name Adolph HOFFENBRAUCK. He was present at the wedding of Frederick HARY and Mary HOFFACKER at St. Peters Church in Pittsburgh on 26 January 1873? Would appreciate any help. Thanks. Ruth HARY

HUBER Pamela Huber Glendinning
GILBERT JACOB HUBER, b. 9Dec1891, Crete, Ill. died 1 Jan 1970, Palm Desert, CA. Married 2 people before marrying my grandmother in 1920 in Brazil. Married 1st Mabel Moyer, and she is NOT the Mabel Moyer found in the FTM cd's that married Parrish. One had a child who lived - JOHN BAINBRIDGE HUBER, born 12 Oct 1918 in Pittsburg, Allegheny County, PA. John stayed with Heck/Hecht Paul & Emma in Media PA (near Philadelphia), until my grandfather came from Brazil to pick him up and take him back. Thank you for your thoughts & ideas. Pamela Huber Glendinning

JONES Barbara Lynch
I am looking for a Thomas JONES, who lived in Pittsburgh in the year or years around 1883. My understanding is that he was part owner in the Jones and Lockland Steel company which is now closed. He was married to a Louella Whitaker who moved back to Philadelphia after the birth of their daughter Alice was born in November of 1883.

LAZARUS Lillian Davis
I am researching John LAZARUS born in 1907 in Allegheny Co. PA. He married Mildred Fulton of Chicago, Ill.. They were married in Marion County, Ark. in August of 1927. They had four children but I knew only of John P. Lazarus who later was adopted by Harry Peters and so his name became John P. Peters. He was born June 1,1928 in Chicago, Illinois.

MAHAN Terri Eaton
Needing info. on Owen MAHAN b. Mar.30 1850,1860 or1870 in Pittsburgh, PA. Father PATRICK MAHAN? Mother unknown. Any info. at all appreciated.

Mcgranor Ella
I have old obituary found in grandmas book. Mrs Mcgranor born in Londonderry, Ireland. Married to James Mcgranor. James served in the civil war as a dispatch carrier for Gen Custer. She was a licensed dr. as well as a son DR W.J. Mcgranor. Most of her life was spent in Pittsburg Pa. She died in The Mcgranor Hospital at 84 yrs old. She has many children listed . Buried at the Port Allegany Cemetary. I would like to know anything more about this fine lady and her husband. Please contact me

McGEE Vicki Lanham
Looking for information on, Katherine(Kate) PHILLIPS McGEE, who was apparently living in Armstrong Co. during late 1800's to early 1900's. She apparently died in Allegheny Co. 12-1909, while in the Dixmont Hosp. Have letter from Armstrong Co. officials to her son, returning monies to him he had placed for her care. She had mar'd: abt 1848-50 to Jacob W. McGEE. The names of their known children are: Blanche, Earl, Lizzie, Irvin(received the letter, my line), Joseph, Alrilda, Seth, and Harry D. This family was also in Clarion Co. in 1880. Another name that has been associated with one side of
this family, but has yet to be found is John and Lucinda(?) McVICKAVY. Some of their children went west into Columbiana Co., Ohio. Any help will be greatly appreciated. Thank you in advance. Vicki VLANHAM@AOL.COM

Obenauf bill obenauf
Wish to exchange information on Traugott Obenauf who came from Gera, Germany in 1847 to Etna PA. Married Magdalena Morlock of Etna about 1852.

PETErsOn Nancy C. Adkins
Seeking any descendants or anyone with information on Gabriel PETErsOn born 1748 in Washington Co. PA, married Margaret C. Heth in 1788. Gabriel PETErsOn died 1832 in Allegheny Co. PA. Would love to find all names of Gabriel PETErsOn’S children. I would appreciate any help. Thank you very much. Sincerely, Nancy C. Adkins at kabaybruce@zoomnet.net

RAMOS donna jean minerD
RAMOS, joseph (darwin or maxwell middle names) born 5-18-15 in wilmerding, allegheny co. only child, raised by grandfather MAXWELL, moffat. residence was 704 middle ave. in wilmerding, allegheny co. attended college at university of kentucky 1937-41. was studying for BA when last known. father lived in cleveland, ohio. name unknown. attended high school in turtle creek. employed prior to college at westinghouse airbrake. looking for information on current whereabouts or information on death.

RINg Bonnie Malmat
KEMP, RING, WALKER. Searching for info on Andrew RING, born. approx. 1765 Ireland. Married Nancy WALKER? (born Maryland?) when? where? Family lived in Metal township, in Mercersburg. May have married and/or resided in Washington county, Md. prior to 1800. Andrew died by 1840. Buried? Nancy died after 1860. Left will. Don't know where she is buried. Known children of Andrew and Nancy RING: William b. 1790s, Eliza born 1803. Seeking marriage of Eliza Ring b. 1803 to William Kemp, approx 1829. William KEMP born 1806 in Maryland, possibly Montgomery county, if not Washington county, Md. William KEMP son of Andrew KEMP who later resided in Washington county, Md. No marriage found in Washington or Frederick counties, Md. for William and Eliza KEMP. They moved to Pittsburgh, Pa. by 1830. Seeking origins of Nancy's family, supposedly WALKER.

ROGERS Richard Caldwell
I'm searching for a Rogers family, possibly from Pittsburgh area. Siblings: Mary ROGERS (m. William WAITKUNAS, c.1900), Ellie ROGERS (m. Joseph BENDRICK - ch: Alice (m. Stanley PETRAUSKAS), Albert, Joseph, Cyril, Foley, Irene, Blance (m. Isaac PARRY)), and Thomas ROGERS (had a dau. Constance). No dates, but Mary Rogers had her first child in 1902 (Florence Waitkunas). I also know that Ellie owned a restaurant in Pittsburgh. These ROGERS were rumoured to have come from Germany, but I am doubtful of this. If anyone has any possible connections to this family, I would appreciate any information! Thanks.

SANDERSON Rose Maher
I am compiling information for a SANDERSON Genealogy. Would like to correspond with descendants of John K.? SANDERSON, b. ca. March 1882, Saxton, Pa., son of Samuel K. & Mary E. (CLEMSON) SANDERSON of Perry Co., Pa. He possibly married after 1907. John was a resident of Pittsburg, Pa., at least from 1928 (maybe earlier) to
1944? Did he go by the nickname “Guy”? Did he marry? Did he have any children?

**SMITH Sherry Kaseberg**
James WOODS 1805-1892 married Nancy SMITH 2 December 1839 Pittsburgh, PA by Rev. Bruce; life-long Reformed Presbyterians [Covenanters]; to Mercer County, PA by 1831; to Waukesha County, WI by 1850; to NE Iowa; to Page County, Iowa in 1868. Family records suggest that Nancy's mother was a WALLACE. Nancy was born 13 March 1811 maybe in Cumberland Co. PA; died Page County, Iowa 1895. In 1830 they were in Wilkins Tp., Allegheny County, PA. In 1840 in Springfield Tp., Mercer County, PA. Need help with Smith side of this family! Please!

**SOWERS Sue Mottorn**
Michael SOWERS, Valley Twp. (?), mustered into service during the Civil War in Allegheny Co. Supposed to have lived along Cowanshannock Creek below the present day Greendale Tavern. Need any information about family, birth, death, etc.

**SUDLECK Caron Mosey**
SUDLECK, Bertha: born PA June 1866, m. 1st George Engel, 2nd George Klicker. She is listed on the 1900 Census Soundex, PA, Allegheny Coas Bertha Klicker, Age 33 living in Allegheny City, Allegheny Living with her: D: Francis Klicker b. Sept 1883 age 16 b. PA D: Stella Klicker b. Sept 1894 age 6 b. PA S: George Klicker b. Dec. 1886 age 14 b. PA BO Bertha Meier b. Sept 1878 age 21 b. PA She is also listed on the 1900 Census for Allegheny City, Allegheny Co., PA V4/68/7/48 Also listed with her are: Frances Klicker, b. Sept 1883, age 16, b. PA Stella, born Sept 1894, age 6, born PA George Klicker, b. Dec. 1886, age 14, born PA Bertha Meier, border, born Sept. 1878, age 21 According to a great granddaughter, Bertha committed suicide around 1901-1902. If you have any information or can help, please contact me.

**WOODS Sherry Kaseberg**
Hance WOODS, born No. Ireland, to US ca. 1804, to Allegheny Co.; married Jane [probably McCracken] and had known children: John, James 1805-1892 to Iowa; Mary m. Archibald YOURD and lived in Allegheny Co.; Eleanor. Hance died 1825, Jane in the 1820s. In 1820 census he is in Pitt Tp.. Need 1810 census, Covenant Church records, ship passenger list, graves. Have deeds, 1818 tax record, 1820 census.

**WOODS Sherry Woods Kaseberg**
John WOODS, eldest son of Hance & Jane WOODS, lived Allegheny County, PA. Old family notes suggest he had two children, John and Liza Jane. John may have married Jane and had children: Eliza Jane who died 1870; John; Cathery; Mary Jane and Sarah Agnes WOODS. Liza Jane may have married ISREAL. Interested in positive identification of the John Woods buried 1904 at Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburgh. Family records indicate he is related, connection not known.

**YOURD [EUWER, EWART] Sherry Woods Kaseberg**
Archibald YOURD [EUWER, EWART] was born 1795 in Ireland and married Mary WOODS in PA. His father was Samuel UERR who is buried at Beulah Cemetery, Allegheny County, PA. Archibald and Mary had 12 children: Samuel 1818 who married Ann Martha CLARK; Jane; Mary Ann 1823 married Hugh ANDREWS; James dy; Hance dy; John 1829-1897 married Martha Ann CLARK; Margaret dy; Archibald 1832-1853; Hugh 1834-1912 married Hannah WOOD[S] in; Jane 1837-1917 who married Robert Marshall; Margaret dy; and Sarah Agnes 1842-1907 who married Absalom.
WITHINGTON. Archibald and Mary lived on Sandy Creek, farming and mining coal. Samuel lived Mansfield and Carnegie. Mary Ann and Hugh ANDREWS lived in Penn Township. John lived on the home place, Sandy Creek, Post Office White Ash. Hugh went west to IL, IA and Arkansas. Jane and Robert MARSHALL lived at Noblestown, PA and Sandy Creek in Penn Township and had 13 children who married COULSON, TAYLOR, BOWMAN, ASHWORTH, MC DONALD, WELLS and HARRIS.
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ALBACKER/ALLBACKER/ALBEACHER—Phyllis Albacker Roseberry
Heinrick(Henry) came to Pittsburgh in the 1840's, and settled in Lawrenceville area. He had a son Frederick, a son Augustine, and a son Leopold (my grandfather). He changed the spelling of the name because he did not like the way it was pronounced here in America. We spell it ALBACKER, but I believe it was spelled ALBACHER. I would like to find out who Heinrick's wife was, and when he actually left Germany for America. After arriving in Pittsburgh, Heinrick ran a Bar in the Lawrenceville area. He died in 1907. His son, Leopold, my grandfather, married Laura Belle McCamish, and lived in Lawrenceville, Etna, and finally Aspinwall. Leopold was born in 1861 and died in 1941. Laura Belle was born in 1868 and died in 1918. I would appreciate any and all information relating to this family. Thank you.

ALDERDICE—Ann McLaren
I am interested in information about the ALDERDICE family in Pittsburgh. I know that there is a school named after this family, but not much more. Can anyone point me in the right direction to learn more about the ALDERDICES.

BARR—Daniel T. Carrier
FORT BARR/FORT GILSON In 1796, Thomas BARR, eldest son of Robert BARR, deceased, conveyed to William GILSON, then late of Cumberland County, PA., a tract of land in Derry twp., Westmoreland County known as Barr’s Fort. The fort was the scene of many Indian raids in the early days of western Pennsylvania settlements. The house and property would remain in the GILSON family for five generations, until 1907 when it was sold to the Atlantic Crushed Coke Company by Calvin W. GILSON. A Mr. Harvey MAYHOOD "did a lot of research on the GILSON surname". His papers are in the University of Pittsburgh Library. I am interested in locating these papers. Do they really exist and how large a file is it? Any help would be greatly appreciated.
BEAM  NevaJB@aol.com
Harriet Elizabeth "Hattie" BEAM was born 23 Sep 1870, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. She was the daughter of John BEAM. I am seeking birth, death, & marriage information on her father and mother (also maiden name). Thank you.

BOWMAN  Ron Bowman
Searching for: BOWMAN Daniel b. abt. 1831 Meyersdale, PA d. Pittsburgh, PA m. 1854 to Agnes LOHR b. Dec. 12, 1833 Fayette Co. PA d. Oct. 25, 1917 Westmd. Co. PA Daniel died in an institution in Pittsburgh, the family didn't have the money to bring his body home. He is buried somewhere in Pitt. Any help or suggestions appreciated. Thanks! Ron Bowman email: shorty95@b4futures.net

CHASE  Dave Holland
Charles Archibald CHASE (b 1871 Philadelphia PA, d 1931 CA). Married Lillian Ethel McConnell (b 1872 Butler PA, d 1930 CA) on April 8, 1896 in Allegheny, Allegheny Co. PA. Their children are as follows: Ruth Lillian Chase, b 1897 Pittsburgh PA, d 1965 CA Frank Stiver Chase, b 1899 Pittsburgh PA, d 1960 CA Charles Howard Chase, b 1902 Pittsburgh PA, d 1933 CA William Gibson Chase, b 1904 Pittsburgh PA, d 1979 CA Janet Marion Chase, b 1906 Pittsburgh PA, d 1982 OK Mary Chase, b 1909 Goldfield NV, d 1964 CA Alice Chase, b 1914 Goldfield NV, d 1916 CA Any information about Charles Archibald Chase & his family while living in Pittsburgh PA would be greatly appreciated.

DOB  Jennifer Kojsza
I am trying to locate my husband's birth family. Maternal grand parents would have been Benjamin DOB 1887 in Pitts. and Margaret DOB 1888 in Pitts. Birth mother was RUth DOB 12/01/1919. Ruth had a brother named Herbert DOB 1923. Benjamin worked at J&L steel in the machine shop for 43 years. Ruth married Herbert on Sept. 05, 1940 and they had children Carol DOB 03/26/1941, Wayne DOB 12/05/43 and Herbert was killed in Germany in 1945. Ruth later had Linda Lee DOB 02/04/1949. This family lived on South Side of Pittsburgh. All members were born in Allegheny county. I think at South Side Hospital. Ruth gave birth to my husband Dennis and twin sister Donna at South Side Hospital on 09/23/1947. We were placed in the Pittsburgh Home for Babies and adopted in 1951. Our birth father was named Dennis also. He was younger that Ruth and worked at a Brewery in Pittsburgh in 1947. His father was a policeman. If any one has information, please e-mail me at JenRN97@aol.com. Thank you.

EBA/WOODS  Rob Woods
George Eba b.1807,PA,d. 1889 in Elizabeth Twp,Allegheny Co.,PA. His wife was Jane WOODS b.1819,Elizabeth Twp,Allegheny Co.,PA, d.1895 Elizabeth Twp,Allegheny Co. Jane WOODS was dau of William & Barbara WOODS. George and Jane are buried in the WOODS section of Fells Cem., Westmoreland Co.,PA. Do you know the parents of George EBA? Did George and Jane have children? Rob Woods Ridgefield,WA

ERICKSSON, HAEGESTROEM  Helen E. Bortz
I am looking for an ERICKSON who had a photography studio (Erickson Studio, 5th Avenue) in McKeesport, Allegheny Co., PA in the late 1890s and early 1900s. Perhaps Jacob?? Jacob, had a half brother, Anders, who I believe I have found in Rockwood, Roane Co., TN in 1900. There was also a half brother, Carl (Charles) HAEGESTROEM, b June 14, 1858 in Sweden. It is believed that Carl married a Swedish lady by the name
of Helena after he came to the US in 1884.

**FARBACK, aka, FAIRBAUGH, FEHRENBACK, FERENBAUGH, FAUBAUGH, AND FERRONBACH**  
Sally Fairbaugh

Searching for information on Solomon FARBACK, aka, FAIRBAUGH, FEHRENBACK, FERENBAUGH, FAUBAUGH, AND FERRONBACH. He was born in Baden abt. 1833 and died in Allegheny City, Allegheny County, PA in 1887. His second (or third) wife's name was Josephine PIFFER (PFIEFFER) from Wurtemberg, Germany. I am desperately searching for Solomon's birthplace. He had sons: Joseph, John, William, Albert; and daughters: Mary Elizabeth and Catherine.

**FERENCZ, Dennise Larson**

FERENCZ, Tomas, Duquesne PA, was the person my Grandfather, Jan Jamrozik, was to travel to once in the USA. Jan Jamrozik entered the US at Baltimore Maryland on the SS Breslau from Jawornik Polski, Galicia on March 13, 1909. Any information on Tomas or Jan Jamrozik from Census records has not been found, yet.

**GRIFFITH**  
terry griffith

Am researching g.g. grandfather William (Henry?) GRIFFITH. (born 19 Aug 1830 in Pennsylvania) married Keziah KELTZ (born 5 Aug 1826 in Ligonier, Westmoreland County PA) dau of Goorge and Mary Keltz. William and Keziah had 2 sons: John Shaffer GRIFFITH (b. 13 Aug 1854 ) and William Sidmond GRIFFITH (b. 1857). both were born in Allegheny County PA. Who were William’s parents. Where were they from? William Henry GRIFFITH was married 22 May 1851. He died 31 July 1858. Where and how did he die? Would like to share info w/ any one working on GRIFFITH and KELTZ surnames.

**GRIFFITH, KELTZ, SHANNON, PATTERSON, SHEDRON**  
terry griffith

John and Jane Griffith (from Wales) were living in Cambria twp., Cambria County, PA. in 1850. They had a son William b. 1830. Would like to share information w/ any one working on GRIFFITH, KELTZ, SHANNON, PATTERSON, SHEDRON, Surnames. Counties interested in are Westmoreland, Bedford, Indiana, Allegheny, Cambria.

**HEADRICK**  
Richard W. Headrick

I am trying to find the birthplace in Scotland of my gg-grandfather, John HEADRICK (born abt 1810) and the birthplace in Ireland of his wife, Margaret McCONNELL. They founded the village of Headrick, near Johnstown , in about 1850 and raised their family there. I am also trying to find the parents of Catharine GRAY (born in 1833), wife of William HEADRICK (son of John and Margaret). Catharine was the sister of the Rev. James B. GRAY, a minister in the M.E. Church.

**KAUL**  
Gregory L. Bender

Ernest Adam KAUL was born March 21,1915, in Connellsville, Fayette Co., PA the son of Adam KAUL of Heidlesheim, Germany and Martha SCHOLZE. He married Dolores Marian CASEY in Pittsburgh where he has a medical supply delivery business. He died February 2, 1973. His widow is still living. Any and all help appreciated with either the KAUL or SCHOLZE names. Thanks in Advance. Greg Bender.

**MATTHEWS**  
Ted Matthews

Her dates: b.May 21, 1870 in Sandy Creek, Allegheny Co. PA d.November 1896 due to childbirth. Willing to share and trade information.

McCONNELL  David P. Holland

McDONALD  Rev. David McDonald
Seeking kin of David J McDonald, former President United Steelworkers Union, whose father David came to Pittsburgh about 1890 from Springfield, Illinois, and originally from Ireland and Wales. Elder David had brothers: Jerry, Dennis; sister Catherine. First wife, Norah DONOVAN. Rev. David McDonald 313 West Corning Avenue, Peotone, IL 60468 Strude@aol.com or Poof1852@juno.com

MOYER  Isobel Berry
MOYER, Charles Clifford, born 1861 in Pittsburgh, Pa. Can anyone tell me how to get birth records from Pittsburgh in 1861?

NELSON, REYNOLDS  lucy
Seeking information on NICHOLAS NELSON and MATILDA REYNOLDS. Nicholas may have been born in Scotland or Ireland. They had a son Nicholas Jr. born in Pittsburgh, PA. and died Oct. 7, 1877. Nicholas Jr. married Amanda (Firovin?) who was born in Burkesville, Cumberland, Kentucky and died Sept. 1882.

NEVEGOLD/NEVERGOLD/NIEFERGOLD  Robin Nevegold Scharff
Looking for any info on Nevegold family, Allegheny Co., 1850s and after. I have a listing for John Nevegold, who enlisted in the Union Army in Armstrong Co. and was killed and buried in Spotsylvania, VA. My gggrandfather was Frederick Nevegold, who was born in OH in 1834. He was a steel worker who may have lived in the Pittsburgh area late 1850s - early 1860s. He was married to ?? and had two children, Nellie and William. He remarried in OH and eventually moved to Bucks Co., PA. I have also found another Fred Nevegold, probably a cousin, in Philadelphia in the 1870 census. I suspect there were several siblings/cousins in the PA/OH area. Please email if you have info. Thanks.

POWELL  Fred Powell
Joseph POWELL was a resident of Allegheny Co. when he bought land in Beaver Co., PA in the early 1800's. Is anyone researching Joseph POWELL and his wife Barbara BEAM/BEAHM? Who were Joseph's parents? When and where did he and Barbara marry? I have quite a bit of info on Joseph and his descendants after he moved to Beaver Co. I will happily share/look up info for other researchers. Thank you.
RODGERS  **William Rodgers**
Could anyone please let me know if they have any information on a James RODGERS born in 1797 and listed in an old history book as a native of Fort Pitt? Thank you for any info you can give me.

SCHONDER-PLISKANER  **Ruth Schonder Taylor**

SHEPHERD, BURR  **James R. Davis**
Daniel SHEPHERD b.1757 (Alleghany Co., PA?), d.?, m.1777 Goshen, Orange Co., NY to Cloe BURR of CT. ... Children: Asa 1781, Sarah 1784, Solomon 1786, David 1788, Mary 1790, Nancy 1793, Huldah 1793, Peter B. 1795, Moses 1797, Celia 1800, Rhoda 1802, and Aaron 1804. ... Daniel possibly had brothers: William, David, Moses, John and Joseph. ... Want to confirm siblings and find Daniel's parents and exchange other details. ... See my Shepherd web page. ... When writing please state what page you saw my query on and what surname it was on. Thanks. ... James R. Davis, 6708 Austin Way, Sacramento, CA 95823 ... (james.davis@dynasty.omnibbs.com) (no longer james.davis@10.gigo.com) 11/97

SWANEY or SWEENEY  **Megan Sweeney**
I am searching for information on my ggg grandfather, Israel SWANEY or SWEENEY. I believe he was born in Greene County, I do not have any dates on him. His wife's name was Susannah DOTY. He probably was born in the early 1800's. If anyone knows anything about him, please let me know. Thank you.

THEIS, RUH  **Gloria Gibbel**
THEIS, RUH. ggrandfather, George THEIS b. Pittsburg, 1859. son of Ger. immigrants. He was the 8th child and only one born in US. His parents died when he was young, raised by aunt and uncle; parents, relatives names unknown. George joined Army about 16 yrs old went to WA Territory, guard for Chief Joseph at Ft. Colville. Looking for his parents, siblings and/or aunt/uncle.

WELCH  **D. Hildebrand**
Researching ancestors of Samuel WELCH b.June 17, 1828 Westmoreland Co., Pa. d.July 1, 1909, buried in Fairview Cemetery in McKeesport, Pa. beside his wife Barbara (SMULL) WELCH. According to death certificate Samuel is the son of Samuel WELCH and Elizabeth FEATHERS. Elizabeth FEATHERS was born in 1796 Pa. Can't find Samuel WELCH Sr. anywhere. When and where >1850 did Elizabeth die? (Found her on the 1850 Pa. census). Any info on Samuel WELCH Sr., Elizabeth FEATHERS, or Barbara SMULL needed. Have all family info from Samuel WELCH Jr. (9 children) to 5th generation.

WIEGLE  **Anne Wiegle**
Looking for info/siblings/ancestors of Harrison WIEGLE aka Harry WIEGLE. He m. Bertha REED in 1910. He had a brother, but supposedly they were separated at an early
age (not adopted) so we know nothing about his family. Harrison and Bertha had three Children: Howard Harrison WIEGLE b 13 Mar, 1911; Herbert Willis WIEGLE, and Gertrude WIEGLE m Michael DISKIN. Harrison WIEGLE lived in Pitsburg and d. abt 1949. Thanks for any help- these Wiegle did not keep records very well. Anne Broomall Wiegle

Windeknecht,Maskew,Hedrick John Windeknecht
Currently researching Windeknecht,Maskew,Hedrick surnames. All resided in Pittsburgh area.

WREATH Celene Eliason celia@netins.net
Robert WREATH was living with Dana BRADFORD and family, Wilkins Twp, Allegheny Co at the time of the 1860 Census. He was 24 yrs old and working as a clerk. He did not come West with his parents to Illinois. In 1866 when the estate of his father Benjamire WREATH, Sr, was settled he did not reply. It is assumed he had died. The 1870 Census for Western PA does not list WREATH but David(Dana) BRADFORD, 40 yrs was still in Wilkins Twp, PA. If you would have info on either of those surnames, or know what happened to Robert, it sure would be appreciated.

YINGLING G YINGLING
LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON HENRY YINGLING (DECEASED 1971) FROM INGOMAR,(FORMERLY McCANDLES TWSNHP) ALLEGHENY CO. BROTHER CARL LIVED IN BRADFORD WOODS, WEXFORD TWO SONS; ROY PHILLIP & FLYOD ALLEN (BOTH DECEASED) FIRST WIFE KATHRINE KULBER (SP?) DIED WHILE CHILDREN WERE YOUNG SECOND WIFE WAS ESTER SCHNORNBURGER (SP?) ALSO A WIDOW MAIDEN NAME WAS CRAWFORD. WOULD APPRECIATE ANY INFO AS I WOULD LIKE TO RECONSTRUCT LOST RECORDS OF FAMILY. THKS
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Alderdice/Allderdice mburns@tea-house.com
Seeking anyone who has any connection or interest in the Alderdice/Allderdice family of Pittsburgh. Thanks!!

Carlisle mburns@tea-house.com
Seek any information on Carlisle family of Pittsburgh, involved in the theater, particularly Coyla Verne Carlisle, born circa 1880 m John Lewellyn Jones...thanks!

CLUGSTON cheetles <cheetles@westol.com>
CLUGSTON, Robert...died April 19, 1837 in Plum Twp. Wife was Rachel, children were Mary "Polly", Calhoon, Robert, Ebenezer, Robert, and possibly Margaret? Believe Mary married Joseph Kirkland of Ireland who later settled in Derry Twp., Westmoreland County. Interested in ANY info available on this family.

COLEBOURN Martha Little
Researching Charles COLEBOURN 1849-1923 and first wife Mary Ann HAYNES 1844-1889 who came to Pittsburgh from England about 1882. Children were (1) Charles William COLEBOURN b1874 m Elizabeth Holmes LITTLE and lived in Pittsburgh, (2) Eliza Alice COLEBOURN b1876 m Thomas William DIXON and lived in Hammond IN, (3) George E COLEBOURN b1880 m Linda NEWBERRY and lived in Pittsburgh, (4) Mary Ann COLEBOURN b1882 m Elmer A KELLEY and lived in the Homestead area, (5) Harriett Ann Mabel COLEBOURN b1887 m Alexander Frank BREWER and lived in Washington DC, and (6) Flora COLEBOURN b&d 1889. Charles' second wife was Harriett ELMER 1853-1920. It is believed that they had no surviving children.

DELBRIDGE, ROBERTON, MAZE Diane Delbridge
Looking for descendants of George and Christina (ROBERTON) DELBRIDGE who lived in the Whitaker area of Allegheny Co in the early 1900's. He died in 1922, she in 1923. Children: Jesse Scott (b. 1877) who married May CARRICK, and Alice G. (b. 1881) who married Edward MAZE. Am writing a book on the Delbridge family and need help finding this branch.

DILLON  Susan Moore  tmoore1@csrlink.net
ROBERT DILLON b.about 1858 possibly Freeport, PA married MARY RODGERS. Father DANIEL DILLON. Robert had brothers JOHN and MATHEW who married CATHERINE BECK and sisters CATHERINE who married a SWEENEY, MARGARET, and MARY JANE? who married a BRODERICK. The DILLONS lived in Pittsburgh. ROBERT and MARY lived in McKeesport. Thank you.

ERDLEN.  Christine Adams
Seeking any info on ancestry/descendants of John H. ERDLEN b. 1834/5 Bavaria, immigrated c1855, m.c1855 Annie Eliza ECKSTEIN b. 1837 NY. John was storekeeper for Park & Crucible Steel. This couple conveyed much North Side Pittsburgh land 1881 to 1904. They had 9 ch: James F. (1865-1905), Stella b. 1867, Joseph Charles (1869-1957), m. METZ, Mary/Mae b. 1872 m. DOLAN, Samuel David b. 1875 m Blanche HOLDSWORTH, John C., Anna C. m George STONE, Rose m. KNAPP, Katie m. Jesse COLLINS. Family tradition states that several of the sons were murdered. John H. d. 4/4/1912, Long Alley, 7th Wd., Pittsburgh. Annie Eliza d. 6/4/1925, 45th St., Pittsburgh.

GRAY  CLARA G JOHNSTON  BBLCC70A@prodigy.com
Believe born in Brookville, PA. in mid-1800's. Last known address was Altoona, PA. Sister of William H. GRAY, Brookville, PA., a businessman and photographer. Looking for info on husband and children of Elizabeth GRAY.

HALL.  David Steindel, DSTEIND@aol.com

HARRIS  cheetles
HARRIS, John P......former US Senator and owner of Pittsburgh's historic and famous Nickelodeon Theater and later, J.P. Harris Cinema Chain. He is my Gr-Gr-Grandfather, but I have no information on him or his daughter other than names. Who was his wife? What were the names of his other children? Where can I find more information on this family? Since he was a US Senator and businessman, is there a place where I can learn more about him through his political and business career?

HOFFENBRAUCK  Ruth J. Hary
Is anyone in Allegheny County familiar with the name Adolph HOFFENBRAUCK. He was present at the wedding of Frederick HARY and Mary HOFFACKER at St. Peters Church in Pittsburgh on 26 January 1873? Would appreciate any help. Thanks. Ruth
JOHNSON SKOG Kjell Nordqvist <kjell.nordqvist@karlskoga.mail.telia.com>
Does anybody know where descendants of the following family are to be found: John Johnson Skog b. in Karlskoga, Sweden 1849 November 17 (one source says Visnum 1848 Nov. 16), died in 1905 in Allegheny conty wife: Albertina Charlotte b. in Tjellmo, Sweden 1851 April 24 son: Karl Johan b. in Attmar, Sweden 1878 Nov. 22 John and Albertina married on October 16, 1877. Arrived from Attmar to America in 1880 Members of Tabor Lutheran Church, Mc Keesport. Kjell Nordqvist
http://w1.586.telia.com/~u58601239/

KIRKLAND cheetles
KIRKLAND, Joseph...born about 1787, Ireland, and died 1865 in Derry Twp., Westmoreland County. Believed he married Mary “Polly” Clugston of Allegheny County. He owned several acres in Plum Twp. and may have lived there between 1830 and 1860 before showing up in Westmoreland County in the US Census. Any info appreciated. In contact with 2 other Kirkland researchers that may all tied into this line.

LAZARUS Lillian Davis
I am researching John LAZARUS born in 1907 in Allegheny Co. PA. He married Mildred Fulton of Chicago, Ill.. They were married in Marion County, Ark. in August of 1927. They had four children but I knew only of John P. Lazarus who later was adopted by Harry Peters and so his name became John P. Peters. He was born June 1,1928 in Chicago, Illinois.

MARK Jack Kram, Omega@Westol.com
MARK, Henry John b 1880 d 1925 m to Mary Elizebeth Killmeyer b 1878 d 1964. Lived at 4 Angle St., West End Pittsburgh, Alleg Cty, PA. 4 children, Mary, Henry, Andrew, George. Was a Teamster for Nabisco. Moved to West Tarentum, Alleg, Cty, PA in 191x -

MITCHELL-DORRINGTON, Villoy e-mail villoy@seaside.net
MISCZKOWSKI, Mary married SPRINGER, Stephen dates unknown MISCZKOWSKI, John, born 28 Mar 1869 married JASKLUSKA, Josepha, born 06 Jan 1872 on 22 Nov 1896 in RC Church of Allegheny Co. PA. Two children born in PA, Ignace and August. Family moved to Canada and changed name to MITCHELL.

Obenauf bill obenauf
Wish to exchange information on Traugott Obenauf who came from Gera, Germany in 1847 to Etna PA. Married Magdalena Morlock of Etna about 1852.

PETERSON Nancy C. Adkins
Seeking any descendants or anyone with information on Gabriel PETERSON born 1748 in Washington Co. PA, married Margaret C. Heth in 1788. Gabriel PETERSON died 1832 in Allegheny Co. PA. Would love to find all names of Gabriel PETERSON'S children. I would appreciate any help. Thank you very much. Sincerely, Nancy C. Adkins at kabaybruce@zoomnet.net

RODGERS Susan Moore tmoore1@csrlink.net
JOHN RODGERS b. abt 1827 in Ireland married MARY TONER b.1840 in Ireland. Daughter MARY born in Scotland married ROBERT DILLON in Pittsburgh area. Other children ISABELLE m. JOHN TEEMER, ELIZABETH m. THOMAS MCDONOUGH,
AGNES m. JAMES RICE, ANNA m. FRANK DRISCOLL, HELEN m. DAVID LONG. There must still be relatives in Pittsburgh area. Thank you,

ROGERS Richard Caldwell
I'm searching for a Rogers family, possibly from Pittsburgh area. Siblings: Mary ROGERS (m. William WAITKUNAS, c.1900), Ellie ROGERS (m. Joseph BENDRICK - ch: Alice (m. Stanley PETRAUSKAS), Albert, Joseph, Cyril, Foley, Irene, Blance (m. Isaac PARRY)), and Thomas ROGERS (had a dau. Constance). No dates, but Mary Rogers had her first child in 1902 (Florence Waitkunas). I also know that Ellie owned a restaurant in Pittsburgh.

RAMOS donna jean minerid
RAMOS, joseph (darwin or maxwell middle names) born 5-18-15 in wilmerding, allegheny co. only child, raised by grandfather MAXWELL, moffat. residence was 704 middle ave. in wilmerding, allegheny co. attended college at university of kentucky 1937-41. was studying for BA when last known. father lived in cleveland, ohio. name unknown. attended high school in turtle creek. employed prior to college at westinghouse airbrake. looking for information on current whereabouts or information on death.

SCHUBERT sbender279@aol.com
Frank John SCHUBERT b. September 10, 1901 in Pittsburgh, PA son of John Alex SCHUBERT and Francis Mary KRETZEK. Frank John SCHUBERT moved to Lorain County, Lorain, Ohio and married Edith EDWARDS. Have little info on John Alex and would like more on all.

SUDLECK Caron Mosey
SUDLECK, Bertha: born PA June 1866, m. 1st George Engel, 2nd George Klicker. She is listed on the 1900 Census Soundex, PA, Allegheny Coas Bertha Klicker, Age 33 living in Allegheny City, Allegheny Living with her: D: Francis Klicker b. Sept 1883 age 16 b. PA D: Stella Klicker b. Sept 1894 age 6 b. PA S: George Klicker b. Dec. 1886 age 14 b. PA BO Bertha Meier b. Sept 1878 age 21 b. PA She is also listed on the 1900 Census for Allegheny City, Allegheny Co., PA V4/68/7/48 Also listed with her are: Frances Klicker, b. Sept 1883, age 16, b. PA Stella, born Sept 1894, age 6, born PA George Klicker, b. Dec. 1886, age 14, born PA Bertha Meier, border, born Sept. 1878, age 21 According to a great granddaughter, Bertha committed suicide.around 1901-1902. If you have any information or can help, please contact me.
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ALBRIGHT [Don Mancer] dmancer@voicenet.com
George J. Albright 1861-1928 mar'd ? Marion W. Ba(y)les 1862-1947, both burried at Mount Zion Lutheran Church in Henderson Twp., Huntingdon Co., PA. Any info regarding their exact dates (B,D,Mar.), parents of info would be great. I believe he has an older brother Winfield Scott Albright born about 1858. I am trying to find their father and confirm that they are indeed brothers.

CHURCHFIELD Doreen MERRITT e-mail DMerr86682@aol.com
CHURCHFIELD Jacob L. 7/14/1848 - 2/3/1921 died in WEST PITTSBURG married Mary E Green (daughter of John Green and Anna Smith) Children Mame DeCann, Wm, Myrtle Lytle, George. Searching for ancestors of Jacob and Mary E. Green

COOK David Burns ddburns@ix.netcom.com
Albert H. COOK, b. March 1832, d. March 9, 1887 in Burr Oak, Kansas, m. Hattie BURLINGAME of New Martinsville, WV June 15, 1874. Looking for parents.

CONNER Cherie Atkinson Clark chersfmly@aol.com
I am trying to find a connection between a family named Conner, and my 4th great-grandfather, Johnston Adams (abt 1791-1869 in Allegheny Co). Johnston Adams is buried in Bethel Presbyterian Cemetery in Bethel Park, and nearby I saw a gravestone with the name Johnston Adams Conner when I visited Pgh last summer, although I neglected to record the information on the stone. Can anyone tell me anything about Johnston A Conner, or is there someone who is familiar with this cemetery who could send me the info from his gravestone and perhaps send me a listing of the other graves near his. -- Cherie Atkinson Clark chersfmly@aol.com
CONROY David Halter, halter@sssnet.com.
Mathew L. CONROY, born May 1859 in England, married Ellen LANG in 1883 in England, and died in Massillon, Ohio on 4 Aug 1916. Before coming to Ohio Mathew and Ellen settled in the Pittsburgh area and had a son, Nicholas CONROY born there on 9 Mar 1892. I believe Mathew's brother John CONROY may have traveled with them from England and remained in the Pittsburgh area.

DAWSON, HIXSON, SAGER Pam Jeans jeans@sierranet.net
Any information concerning George Howard DAWSON born 1897 died 1959 Allegheny County. His parents were George R DAWSON and Nettie Bell SMITH. George Howard married Alberta LaVerne HIXSON 1917 in Maryland. They lived in Bethel Park, Allegheny County, PA.

DORBEN (Tom Dorben)
John R Dorben born 1911 married Lydia Catherine Snyder died jul 1984 MckeesRocks North Side Ross PA.

FADELEY, PATTERSON Mary Campbell SEAPORT@worldnet.att.net
Looking for information on Newton Fadeley m. Belle Patterson. Newton die in Pittsburgh in the late 1960's from a accident. He is buried in Lewis cementary in Mason WVa. He is the brother of my grandmother Goldie Fadeley. His parents are Franklin Warren Fadeley and Della McNealey. I know their are children at this time I do not have much to go on. Any help would be great.

GELM Charles Eric gelmce@erinet.com
John Jacob Gelm b. 3/11/1885 ? Braddock PA d. 6/25/1941 Orlando FL m. Rose Mary (McCaffrey) Gelm b. 1/26/1887 ? PA Seeking his father Jacob Gelm b.? ? Sweden
Seeking his mother ? b.? ? Germany

GLOTZBACH Linda Ead <lead@indy.net>

Grierson David A. Grierson dagrierson@mail.tqci.net
I am seeking & exchanging information on the Grierson family which has been in your area for over two hundred years. The Griersons and their allied families are my aim. Anyone interested in the preservation on their work, please contact me, or exchange information and ideas on the Grierson families in that area. David A. Grierson 37799 Apache Rd. Charlotte Hall, Maryland 20622

HENDERSON Betty--bwhite@cambridgeoh.com
Looking for anyone that knows of the surname of HENDERSON. My grandmothers parents were William Henderson and Eva KING. My grandmother was born in Springdale, Pa. on 21 Sept. 1891. I believe William came to Ohio for work with the oil wells. They had three children, Clare, Joe and Minnie Marie, which was my grandmother. At the time of my grandmother's death, in Marietta, Washington Co. Oh., in 1916, the Obit. said she left her two brothers and grandparents, but did not say on which side of the family. Can not find out William's parents, birth or death date. Thanks for any and all help someone may give. Betty--bwhite@cambridgeoh.com
HINES, Anna Maria 'Mary' b. 11 Aug 1847? d. Circa 1868, possibly in New York; she m. John Ott probably in Pgh., PA.; their son: Johannes 'John' Ott, b. circa 1868; d. 1883. She probably had a brother named John HINES, who was still living in the Sharpsburgh, PA. area in 1917. Please send any & all info to: Cora OTT, Editor; OTT Family Newsletter; 310 Franklin St. #148; Boston, MA. 02110-3100 <ArocMae@aol.com>

LANE, Robert Barnes Jr, digger@jps.net, URL- http://www.jps.net/digger/digger.htm LANE, Jacob; possibly born Deer Twsp, Allegheny Co. abt. 1790-1800. Moved to Mason Co., Ill. abt 1840. Information is NOT verified other than birth in Penn. Jacob's children also born (all most likely in 1820's) in PA.-Valentine b.abt-1821, Perry b.?, Caroline b.?, Phebe b.?, Jemima b.?

LEONHARD, Ludwig, b. 21 Nov. 1831 Fleisbach, Germany d. 8 June 1885 McCandless Twp. m. 26 July 1855 in Ger.to Wilhelmina Johannecht Christina Carolina DIEHL b. 29 Mar. 1838 d. 8 June 1911 Pittsburgh, Pa. Their issue: Louis C. b. 1859 m. Louisa FISCHER; Christian Adolph b. 1863 m. Anna Catherine RICHTER; Katharine (Lizzette) b. 1865 m. Robert REINHOLD; Louisa Emily b. 1868 m. Thomas A. GRUBBS; Emma Caroline b. 1872 m. George JONES. Any info. appreciated.

LIGHTY, Betty White bwhite@cambridgeohh.com George Lighty married to Margaret McPherson and they lived in Tuscarawas Co. in 1883 when my grandfather was born. Tell me, is there any Lighty's out there?

LINSENMAIER, Bill Linsenmayer <drbob@jps.net> Requesting any information on JACOB ROSS LINSENMAIER. Born November 15 1887 at homestead Pennsylvania. Mothers maiden name Kemp from New York. The parents moved to Pittsburgh PA, and at one time ran a hotel in Harrisburg PA. And is there a current e-mail address for Penny Linsenmayer ?


McGoldrick, Jerry E. Carter, 2460 Hyde St. SE, Salem, OR 97301-6764 E-Mail Address: JerrysCar@AOL.com Phone: (503) 364-0879 Query about: Thomas McGoldrick b. about 1795 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co. PA married Jane Leedom (b. 2 feb. 1803) in 1818 in PA. Thomas died in 1850 at Lascaster, Schuyler Co. MO. Appears to have lived in or near Pittsburgh, PA in Feb. 1819, first child was (John McGoldrick b. Oct. 26, 1818) at the above location. Futher appears to be living in the area when my gg-grandfather was born Thomas McGoldrick (II) was born Nov. 30, 1826. But futher appears they to moved to OH. by 1832.

Menjou, Tom Joyce upcamus@gis.net Adolphe Menjou was a movie actor, B.18-Feb-1890, Pittsburgh,Pa. Mother was (Nora)
Joyce, of Letterfrack, Co. Galway, Ireland. Trying to establish links to my grandparents, or gg-grandparents. Thanx!

MITCHELL Neil F. Johnson hilander@epix.net

MORGAN, HINDMAN, HICKMAN, FIFE, Don Gilliland
I am seeking information on the family of James MORGAN b.1809 m/ Elizabeth HINDMAN b. 1806 Ch: Billingsley b.1840, Hugh H. b.1834 m/1861 Harriet HICKMAN, Samuel W., William P., Sarah J. m/William HARRIOTT, Margaret Ann m/ James Fife Jr. and John C.

PENATZER Maureen Humphrey Marne97@aol.com
PENATZER, Wilhelm, born May 15, 1853, Gerlos, Tyrol, Austria. Immigrated to the US in 1880, Settled in Summerhill, Pennsylvania. Also arriving nephew, PENATZER, Joseph. Interested in sharing or collaborating research on ancestors or descendants of the PENATZER family. Descendants are now living in USA, Austria, and Germany.

POWERS/EVANS/MCKEE/MOMEYER/YETTER/MALONE Carol Gilliland,
POWERS, William b.? d. ? marr. Julia Ann MCKEE b.8-11-1820 Mifflin Twp. d.12-9-1992at the home of her daughter Mary POWERS Momeyer. POWERS, David Henry b.1-31-1844 around McKeesport are d. 3-16-1919 Ravenna, Oh. mar. Martha A. EVANS b. 1-1-1846 Camden N.J. just after parents David EVANS & Elizabeth DOLE migrated to America from Wales , d. 9-5-1918 Ravenna, Oh. both David & Martha buried in the McKeever plot McKeescport Versailles Cem. as well as Julia Ann MCKEE , Davids mother, g grandau. of David MCKEE , for whom the town of McKeesport was named. YETTER, Johann & Salome ( no dates , born in Germany ) their son Henry YETTER b. 5-6-1877 Germany d. 4-1-1920 Pgh., Pa. mar. 9-22-1912 Martilla Viola POWERS b. 11-30-11877 McKeesport, Pa. d. 10-17-1950 Pgh., Pa. Martilla dau. of David & Martha POWERS. MALONE, James b. 1873 Homeworth, Oh. d. 1945 Ravenha, Oh. son of Thomas MALONE & Honora Lynch ( no dates both born in Ireland ) mar.1903 in McKeessport, Pa., Julia Ann POWERS b. 9-28-1879 McKeesport, Pa.d. 1957 Ravenha, Oh.dau. of David & Martha POWERS. James worked for the Penna. RR Co. as a telegraph operator.

REIMENSNIDER Christine Murcia - CMurcia7@aol.com
REIMENSNIDER (or some variant) - Looking for William (b: 1830), Barbara (b: abt 1833), and any relative. The family was in Allegheny County, at the latest, in 1894. Married names of some of thier daughters: KNAPP, HAYS, EIFLLER, McCALLUM, WOMERSLEY, and BRANT.

RICKTER Barbara Long Emery Willard, Ohio HYBY@WILLARD-OH.COM

RIEDEL Barbara Baker, jimbar@mlode.com.
Robert Riedel, b. 1875 in Czech. Immigrated 1910 and settled in Moon Run. Unable to
locate any records pertaining to immigration. Is there any voter registration data available for Allegheny Co. for any years 1916-1936?

**SAMPLE**  **Scott, Barbara Sample**  bsscrgsaol.com
David Sample m. Elizabeth Rowan c 1813. He died Feb. 1823, David Sample, Thomas Sample and John Sample owned 234 A. in Pitt Twp., Allegheny County. Were they brothers?. Who were their parents?

**SHEAR Debra Shear Bell**  bgeorge@bellatlantic.net
Albert Shear, b abt.1917, PA, m Dorothy Gardner, b abt 1915, Huntindon, PA. Children Frederick b 1940, carol b abt 1942, Albert possibly Police Officer in Wilkinsburg, Allegheny Co., PA. Who are Albert and Dorothy's parents? Is there any other family?

**Stroth Kjell Nordqvist**  <kjell.nordqvist@karlskoga.mail.telia.com>

**TANNEY Millie Alexander**  ishkani@ibm.net
TANNEY, Frank Eugene, born 5 Oct 1868, Memphis, TN and died 15 Nov 1937 married to Huldah Briner and Ida Briner (second wife). Need to know if he and spouse are buried in Pittsburgh, PA, Allegheny Co.?

**WICKLIFF Judy Wright**, KWright354@aol.com

**ZAHORSKI Pat Dietrich**  dietrich@centuryinter.net
ZAHORSKI, Frank--Frank Zahorski, John and Helen Zahorski came from Poland to New York and then moved to Pittsburg, Allegany, PA. John and Helen had a son Harry b. 18 Dec 1911 in Pittsburg. When Harry was a year and a half old the family moved to Weyerhaueser, Rusk, WI. His brother Frank stayed in Pittsburg. They did not keep in touch. Harry's family would like to find out about Frank and his family. Harry is still living. Thank You.
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ANDREE / ANDRE / ANDREW, WALL, SPENCER

Paul Andree
pandree@mail.cde.com

Hannah WALL, 1859, married a ANDREW (ANDREE in reality) and had a son, Paul ANDREW (ANDREE). In the 1880 census of Allegheny Co, Pittsburgh, 25th Ward; Hannah is shown as living with her father, Robert WALL; and named Hannah ANDREW, with son Paul, 1 year old. Hannah's mother was Christina WALL, and in her obituary, Christina died at the home of her daughter Hannah SPENCER. Paul was my grandfather, the Rev. Paul H ANDREE of Monongahela. We want to contact the ANDREW/ANDREE family, probably near the 25th Ward in Pittsburgh; and the SPENCER family who married Hannah and probably had children who would be my grandfather's half-siblings. You may view the related genealogy at http://www.cde.com/~pandree

BAKER/JUNG

Jo Burch
mingia@bigfoot.com

Thomas Edward BAKER b. 15 Sept 1853 in Pittsburg, Al, Pa. d. 17 Jan 1917. His parents were William Edward BAKER and Mary Hopkins Thomas married (perhaps 1869 in Pittsburg Pa or Baltimore Md.) Monica Maria JUNG b. 29 April 1869 in Forstfeld, Bs-Rhine, France. This couple migrated to Greensboro, N.C. Any information about this family will be appreciated.

BECKMAN

Orlan Jennings
OVJ1@Cornell.edu

Francis Frederick Beckman, married to Ethyl Susan Gill, died ca 1928, Altoona, PA

Blackstock

NHIndian2@aol.com

Charles Blackstock, unknown, married to Genevieve Blackstock, died at vets hospital.

BOWERS

Jack L BOWERS
b Jun 17 1925 Duquesne PA m Rosemae BECK b May 26
1929 McKeensport PA; he son of Roy C BOWERS b Dec 26 1892 Manito PA m Anna M MATTIKO b Jun 18 1902 Munhall PA Roy also married to Helen T WOODS b Mar 28 1898 Hillside Westmoreland Cty PA; Roy son of Martin E BOWERS b Apr 2 1863 Turtle Creek PA m Rosa J LENZ b Dec 7 1863 Germany; he son of Samuel Rice BOWERS b Nov 1837 Pennsylvania PA m Mary Eckles CALDWELL b Dec 10 1837 Patton Twp (near Monroeville); he son of Jacob BOWERS b Oct 13 1812 Lancaster County PA m Catharine MYERS b Oct 12 1820 Somerset County PA. Jacob/Catherine other children: Martin b abt 1836, Rebecca b abt 1838, Jacob b abt 1842, Henry b Nov 24 1844 (Henry was in the Union Army during the Civil War), Mary b 1845, William b Mar 22 1847 m Rachel HODSKIN b aft 1847, David b 1849 m Margaret ? b 1855 (David was a Lt. In the Union Army during the Civil War) Jacob and wife Catharine; William and wife Rachel (with some of their children); David and wife Margaret (with some of their children) are all buried in the Mt Pleasant Cemetery. It should be noted that 'old' Jacob was in the coke business when he first came to Fayette County. He retired from that business in 1868 and opened a general store on the main street of Mt Pleasant. That store was passed on to sons William and David. In the 1910 commemorative book of Mt Pleasant it was noted that William was the oldest continuous merchant in Mt Pleasant. I am trying to find any/all connections to any of the above

BUSH Donna Chernick <donna.chernick@internetMCI.com>
CHRISTOTHER BUSH, b. 1730-35, Holland or Germany. Married HANNAH ____. Took wife and children down Monongahela River to Ohio River and settled in what is now Breckenridge and Hardin Co.'s of KY. Looking for anyone possibly related to this line. They raised a large family in KY.

Campbell Liz Jordan claj@usaor.net
Seeking information on Louise Campbell b.c. 1911 in Barbour Co., WV married Andrew Tomko of McKeesport, Allegheny Co. Louise died along with her child in McKeesport in the 1960's. Any information appreciated.

ECKARD William E. Eckard weckard@azstarnet.com
Louis John ECKARD, b. Germany, 1855, m. Claryatty LUTTRELL, Berkley Springs, Morgan Co. WV 1877. Children: Tracy, Emma, Margaret, Bessie, Nettie, Louis Oswald (Jack), William Emil (my father) between 1878-1896. Children born at/near Cumberland, MD or Ridgely, WV. Claryatty died 1897, buried in Cumberland, MD. Louis and young children moved to Pittsburgh, PA 1900, died in 1908, buried in Allegheny Cemetery. Does anybody have any information on my family?

Fricke,Fricke at csclf28a@prodigy.com
I am still looking for Harry W. Fricke, born about 1889 in Carrick Borough, never married; died abt 1936. We believe he was buried in the South Side Cemetery on Brownsville Rd. Pittsburgh, Pa. He served in WW II, but all of his records were burned.

FRINK BARTELS, Phyllis: mugsy@dedot.com
FRINK, Ethel (Ethy?)b. 1911, mother Mae, b. 1892, stepfather Oscar Hendrix (Hendricks?)b. Norway as Oluf Henriksen, 1871?/1878? Looking for obituaries of above and living relatives. THANK YOU!

Gilliland Glenn Gilliland <Gilliland_G@classic.msn.com>
Harvey Webster Gilliland: b 1 Jan 1880 d 16 Dec 1965 Delaware OH M Effie Mararet Holt:b b 3 May 1877 Unionville, Butler Co, PA Children Thomas Lee Sr b 9 Aug 1904
Swissvale, Clinton Co, PA Married Verna Peral Myaers 18 Nov 1926 McKeesport, Alleghany Co, PA Daughter Ethel Laura b 16 Aug 1906 Swissvale, Clinton Co Pa Married Kenneth Clair Louis Children Nancy Judith b 3 Mar 34 & Kenneth Clair Jr b 31 Mar 38

Trying to get info on Effie Margaret Holt - Nancy Judith and Kenneth Clair Louis.

Green sangreen@tmn.com
Wish to identify father of Maggie Green, possibly a John Green, brother to my g-grandfather William F. Green b. Armstrong Co., 1847. Maggie appears as “Miss Maggie Green, of McDonald, is visiting her cousin, Miss Ida Green of Fairview”, per The Washington Observer July 9 1894. Ida is daughter of William F (b. 1847 d. 1908 McDonald, Allegheny Co..Pa). Both William and his brother were oil and gas drillers. Their parents were are Margaret McCullough and John Green from Wattersville, Armstrong Co. Greens in Armstrong County come from William and Daniel Green settlers in Kittanning 1780s and sons of Samuel Green, surveyor, from northwest New Jersey b. 1690’s, d 1760. The NJ Greens were Loyalists and started anew on the Pennsylvania frontier in Fayette and then Armstrong Counties 1780s, also in Canada. Have complete genealogy on these lines ot share.

Gribben or Gribbin Schroeter <schroeter@i-link-2.net>
My great grandmother was born Clara Gribben or Gribbin in Pittsburgh in about 1885. Her father was a John Gribben/Gribbin and her mother an Ellen Jordan. Clara later moved to NYC and married my great grandfather, Wilbur Capps. I would greatly appreciate any feedback as to Gribbens or any Jordan connection to the same.

Haun Dona Haun randy@cobblestones.com
Martin Haun b 28 Oct 1800 father Johann George Hahn? wife Anna Katharina Heinzeroth or Mary Ann Bonshire. Thanks

Hays/Hayes Sue Wilson vwilson@feist.com
John HAYS, b unknown, wives' name unknown, one child known of: Lewis/ Louis HAYS b 1812, Pittsburg, Pa; who married Mary LEWIS of Georgetown, Kentucky. Lewis/Louis and Mary had 3 known children, William W., Marion J., and Alice. All of which believed to have been born in Illinois. Am looking for the names of Johns’ wife, his and her Parents names, and the names of any other children born to them. It is said, that John Hays fought in the American Revolution. Am also looking for the birth info on Lewis/Louis Hays.

Hess Twb21847@aol.com
Valentine Hess, dob 1835 (Baden, Germany), Mary (Blank), dob 1837 (Alsace), dod 1916, Mifflin Twp. PA
Gregory Klink, dob 1842 (Germany), Mary (?), dob 1847 (Germany), dod not known, Pittsburgh PA (South Side/Birmingham)

Hillman - Kevin Kelbaugh - RQWA51C@Prodigy.com
John HILLMAN - b.1753 - d.22 Dec 1848 Pittsburgh, PA married Susanah ? b.1762 - d.15 May 1838 Allegheny Co. PA. John HILLMAN - b.1790 Pittsburgh PA - d.15 Oct 1865 Marshall Twp, Allegheny Co., PA married Maria ? b.1804 County Armaugh, Ireland d.7 Dec 1866 Marshall Twp John HILLMAN - son of John and Maria HILLMAN dates of birth and death unknown. Married lady with maiden name of STOUT. Dora Bell HILLMAN - b.1867 - d.1947 I am searching for information on any of these Allegheny Co., HILLMAN lines. Especially the origin of the eldest John HILLMAN. I also need more
information on their spouses. Any help anyone can give me would be greatly appreciated.

HORNFECK Lori LeGaul hunzoduck@aol.com
George HORNFECK, b April 13, 1910 Allegheny Co, PA, m Ann Pensenstadler January 30, 1941, d October 24, 1997. Do you have any other ancestor information?

King Barbara Towles King greenbriar@compuserve.com

KINGAN Jamela85@aol.com

MARKLAND Joanne Tyler-Tucker liktototick@aol.com
Capt. William Henry MARKLAND b.1847 Boston, Allegheny County (Capt. of river vessel "The Raymond Horner") d. 1904 Allegheny County m. Anna McGEE b. 1846 Lawrenceville, Allegheny County (survived the Arsenal Fire 1862) d. 1927 Allegheny County. Seeking info on his father and her parents.

MCCOOL and JACK, PAT MCCOOL pbmccool@yahoo.com
i would like information on William Mccool and Lydia Jack. i believe that William's brother is Robert and mother's name is Mary.

MCKEE-virginia boykin hancock:
searching for the genealogy on nettie adelia mckee born 1/30/1854 to thomas mckee of mckee's rocks, pa...married james crosson graham 11/12/1874...died 12/25/1914. She is mentioned in the History of Pittsburgh as being the remaining owner of the mckee's rocks land grant to alexander mckee in 1764...am trying to find the connection...is her father, thomas, the son of alexander or his brother james who died 1836 at his home in mckee's rocks,pa...i know alexander died in 1799 around the detroit area leaving a son also named thomas...also, is there any place that i could find the history of mckee's rocks on the internet???

Mosey, Corbett Joann McConnell joann@ivic.net
Looking for any information on Leonard G. Mosey and Ella Corbett. Leonard was born in Ohio in 1865 and Ella was born in Ohio in 1866. They moved to the Pittsburgh area around 1888 where they had five children. Charles Leonard, born on 4 July 1890. Florence, born on May 1893. Margaret, born on August 1894. Bertha Marie, born on Sept. 1898 and James, born in 1902. I am trying to find out where in Ohio that Leonard and Ella were born. Any help in my search would be most greatful. Thank You.

MYSZKOWSKI Villoy MITCHELL-DORRINGTON
Searching record of naturalization for John MYSZKOWSKI b. 28 March 1869 in Austria. m. Josepha JASKULSKA b. 06 Jan 1872 in Austria. Date of marriage 22 Nov 1896.
Thank you.

**SCHAUER, Douglas M.** schauer@lowcountry.com
Allen L. Schauer, Jr. b. 11/15/1915 Pittsburgh, PA Seeking his parents and their birth, marriage, and death dates.

**Sutton Sharon L. Sutton Rutan**

**WARREN Jim Wolford** (hales@alaska.net)
I am seeking information about the family of Perry Warren, who married Louisa Wolford in 1875 in Allegheny Co. Louisa was my gr gr grandmother and the widow of my gr gr grandfather, Reyless Wolford.
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ARONSON  Linda Thorpe  Caciola Venice, CA Lthorpe883@aol.com
Samuel, came to Pittsburgh after 1872. I am trying to connect other ARONSONs whose census information I have but no real connections yet. They came from Lithuania. Samuel had brothers Harris, Louis, Oscar and Ira and sister Hinde who was married to Leon [ Trotzky] THORPE. There are many Swedish ARONSONs but we are not related.

ASTON; GRUSECK  Sharon Kelly  firewalker@coastalnet.com
Researching great grandparents Charles ASTON b. 12 Oct 1872 Scranton Pa and Frances GRUSECK b. 21 Sep 1875 Scranton PA m. 24 December 1902, Allegheny, PA. 1910 Census records for Allegheny Co state there were 6 others in home other than the two. Robt L. ASTON son 6, Ruth Elizabeth ASTON dau (grandmother) 5, Marie ASTON dau NA, Elizabeth GRUSECK mother of Frances 58, Bernard GRUSECK brother of Frances 16, and ALfred ASTON brother of Charles 19. At time of marriage Charles lived on Lecky Ave in Allegheny, PA and Frances lived on California Ave in Allegheny PA

AUEN, Joseph Peter - James Mulligan, mugsnc@yvv.com

BAXENDELL, b. 10/1874, PA; m. (1) JACOB PETER AUEN; m. (2) EARNEST BERGMAN.

BLACK GPAINT@interworldnet.net
Looking for the parents Eliza Black who was born in Pittsburgh, PA and married a Thomas Down sof Ireland. They had a daughter Mary who was born in Pittsburg 4-23-1875. Any help will be appreciated.

Bopp, Frank pookey@email.eden.rutgers.edu
John Gordon Bopp, Sr. was my grandfather. He had a falling out with his mother, and because of that, I am clueless about my lineage. I know he lived in Pittsburgh(Mckees Rocks) for several years, and had married Dorothy Rosenwald. We have just discovered that he was married prior to that, and had at least one daughter from that marriage. He had three sons in his marriage to Dorothy: John Jr., Frank, and Joseph. If anyone has any information, I would appreciate the help. My address is: Frank Bopp, 2533 Lexington Ct., Jackson, NJ 08527.

BRADY, Ed Brady kingcrab@oz.net
Seeking death, burial records, or a possible will, for a John Brady, who may have died in 1834. I have traced this John Brady to Indiana County and a son of Ebenezer Brady, died in 1804 and is buried in Westmoreland Co.

BURNS-Vickie Leonard-leonards@ucinet.com

CIVITTS Kate Davidheiser kdavidhe@concentric.net
Looking for twin sisters born in late 1920s or early 30s. Names may be Jennie and Jean. Father was Robert CIVITTS. Suspect that they were born in Pittsburgh area or lived in Pittsburgh vicinity.

Dienstbier dan_marks@vcd.hp.com
My maternal grmother, Wanda Dienstbier b. 22 June 1896 Poland, d 8 Sept. 1964 @ Woodville State Hosp., Pittsburgh. Admitted to Woodville 1932, re: Nervous breakdown.Location of records: Woodville State Hospital records in Pennsylvania State Archives, Record Group 23, Dept. of Welfare.How can I get access to these records?

FINK, BSKTBTQUE@aol.com
John Fink died January 1870 in Allegheny County, PA of consumption....age 58, occupation laborer.....looking for cemetery that he is buried in and any information about him.

GILLESPIE Tom Simpson brdgoper@aol.com
Isabella Gillespie my gr-gr-gm b abt 1830 m Claude Joseph Lane abt 1849. 1860 census shows them living in Valley Twp Armstrong Co PA In the 1870 census they are in East Brady Boro Clarion Co. Isabella supposed to be cousin of James G (Gillespie) Blaine noted politician b. West Brownsville Washington Co. His mother was Maria Louise Gillespie. They later moved to Sewickley Allegheny Co . Searching for parents of and siblings of Maria Louise Gillespie as "cousins" would indicate common grandparents. Tons of Gillespies in Pittsburgh phone book. Sincerely Tom Simpson
GRAHAM Dudley Graham duds@funtv.com
Hezekiah GRAHAM, b. 1799 Alleghany Co. PA, m. Sarah Ann SMITH, b. 1800/1805 Fayette Co., PA, dau of John SMITH and Rebecca GRIFFIN. Seeking parents of Hezekiah and info on all three.

GRUBB/GRUBBS--Sue Brunot--Sbrunot@aol.com
Searching for Allegheny co. GRUBB(S) who's ancestors intermarried with any of these Indiana Co. and Armstrong Co. families in the 1800's: GRAHAM, KNEPSHIELD, REMALEY, SLEASE, NALEY, GREEN, BROWN or WOLESLAGLE (Cambria Co.). Trying to establish my ancestry. All information most sincerely appreciated.

HANAWALT Lisa, LisaHnwlt@aol.com
John Haniwalt born around 1805. Married Ellen Conner or Campbell around 1831 One of their Children was William Harrison Haniwalt born 1845 in Oct 28.

Hrabowski, Micklo -Fortuneits@aol.com
I am looking for any information on Amelia Micklo, maiden name Amelia Hrabowski, married to John C. Micklo. They lived in the McKeessport(sp?) area.

HUNKER, Andrew- WHeidenrei <WHeidenrei@aol.com>
Andrew living in Pittsburgh in 1845. He had 3 sons, Andrew, Rear Admiral John Jacob HUNKER and Capt. Jacob John HUNKER. They all fought in the Spanish-American War. According to Toledo, Ohio newspaper John was a Hero of the Battle of Nipe Harbor in Cuba. They had moved to Toledo from Pittsburgh. Andrew had previously lived in Carlisle, Pa. before Pittsburgh. I would like any information about Andrew or his Father. Thanks

HURNEY, Akos Danette slx91@aol.com
HURNEY John Joseph the first, Date of birth unknown Married to HARPER, Marie Agnes, Date and places of death unkown They had a son John Jr born in OAKDALE PA. anything you can tell me on them Ill take thanks

JOHNSTON Larry Nelson caln@compuserve.com
Samuel JOHNSTON, b Belfast, NIR d Pittsburgh PA 1836 Where he is buried and business operated Horseshoe on the Diamond ?

JONES joan.markert@the-spa.com
Philip Jones, served Co A 11 PA Res. Inf. 1861 (age 19?), married woman named Dianah, 1 daughter named Mary. Looking for their parents and any other children.

KETTER, HOLFFECKER. dketter01@sprynet.com
Bernard William KETTER, b.1861 Birmingham district of Allegheny co PA, married c.1883 to Margaret HOLFFECKER, born 1860. Resided in Jeannette PA where Bernard worked in a glass factory. They had 8 children, all born in Westmoreland co PA. Bernard died in Jeannette PA in 1943, and Margaret died there in 1946. Need information on Margaret HOLFFECKER's parents.

KOERING, HEIDI KOERING, KHKOERING@AOL.COM
LOUIS JOHN KOERING, born: MARCH 26, 1849 IN WESTPHALIA, PRUSSIA; immigrated:1873 (From Bremen to New York) Married: REGINA MARIE RIETZ (1873-
78); died: SEPT. 24, 1889, LANDISVILLE. I am looking for: 1. Marriage Date and location (?Sewickley) 2. In the 1885 New Jersey census we found Regina had three children that we were unaware of, therefore we feel they may have died as infants. (?Sewickley or Wexford)(1875-1885)

KOUTCH Fulmer, David S. (stubbyf@citynet.net)

LUDWIG William L. Slager ws Lager@alum.mit.edu
Carl Ludwig b.1874 in Tuscarawas Co., Ohio, married Nettie about 1899. In 1926 they lived in Carnegie, Allegheny Co., Pa and had at least three children; Lawrence b.1900 in Ohio, Dorothy b.1905 in Ohio, Jeanette b. 1911 in Pa. Seeking any info on them or their descendents. --

MARKERT joan.markert@the-spa.com
Joseph Markert, naturalized Allegheny County 1868. Had 1 son named Simon who married Mary Jones, relocated to MA. Looking for Jos. parents, wife & parents and any other children.

McCALL, Tmccall25@AOL.COM
Looking for parents, marriage record of David McCall, b June 17, 1804, in Pa., married Elizabeth Miller abt 1830 in Tarentum, Pa. left Pa in 1852.

MCANINCH Phyllis Peterson Nabagamon@aol.com
DANIEL O. MCANINCH from Ulster, Ireland b. about 1750. had two sons Samuel and George A. McAninch. George A. had a son George R. MCANINCH that was born in Casey, Co., Ky on 10, Oct. 1829. Would like any information on this line.

MCCULLOUGH Doug Melzer doug_melzer@hotmail.com
Thelma Elizabeth b. 26 April 1903 Homestead, Allegheny Co., PA m. Charles Leo MELZER. Seeking her parents Elmer MCCULLOUGH and Sylvia WILLARD.

McDonough family, Bob McDonough, rmcdo@nauticom.net
Thomas and children. came to rankin in late 1800 early 1900.

McMAHAN/McMAHON Sabin, PJ pendon@execpc.com
Joseph McMAHAN/McMAHON b. 12/30/1761 Allegheny Co, PA d. 1838 married Mary SCHRYHAUSER b. 1771 Allegheny Co, PA d. 1856 date of marriage: March 1792 Pittsburgh, PA Looking for record of birth, marriage. Thank you

MOSEY, Jackson, jackson54@hotmail.com
Looking for any information on Leonard Mosey. He was born in Ohio in 1865 he married Ellen Corbett in 1889 at Corapolis Heights. They lived in Sheridanvill until his death around 1911. Thying to find out where in ohio he was born and who his parents were and also when he died.

PIERSON/PEARSON, jesse, Nathaniel, Mehitable. Merry Anne Pierson.
tfsengnr@worldnet.att.net. Seeking any info re: these people in Allegheny Co. Jesse died there 8 Nov 1814. Others are his sons. Looking to connect Samuel Pearson b.1816 Pa,prob.Beaver Co to this family. Thank you.

QUIGLEY, Ken Brown, dfntcrsh@dmrtc.net
Seek parents of Susan H. Quigley, b. 14 Dec. 1811, Allegheny Co. PA, d. 4 Aug 1876 Daviess Co. IN, m. James M. Brown, b. 4 Mar 1809 Montgomery Co. MD, d. 21 Feb 1888, Daviess Co. IN.

RAY Steve Baldwin baldwist@classic.msn.com
Pennington RAY b. 20 March 1820, Allegheny Co., PA. Looking for his parents.

ROBERTS, FRIEDRICH, BUZZARD OR BUSSARD
Janet Ochs jochs@clarion-net.com
John J. Friedrich (Old Allegheny ) m. Margaret Catherine Roberts (Wilkinsburg) 9/3/1915 in Cumberland MD. Margaret Catherine b. 4/7/1896 in Wilkinsburg was daughter of George Roberts of Wilkinsburg and Mary Amanda Bussard or Buzzard, or Bossard of Swissvale. John J. Friedrich b. 11/22/1890 in Old Allegheny-parents Alois Friederick and Anna Bittner Friederick,emigrated from Baden Germany abt 1876. Alois had brother August Friedrich who had restaurant in Pittsburgh in 1920's. Children of John J. and Margaret, Alice b. 6/17/1916, Westview, John Leo b. 8/18/1918, Pittsburgh, and Robert Jerome b. 5/5/1926 Pittsburgh. Friedericks,Friederick, Friedrich attended St Boniface Church and Alois and Anna burried in Westview Cemetary. Roberts/Bussard etc. religious affiliation unkown. Know that George Roberts had at least one brother, Sam Roberts who eventually located to Tucson AZ around 1916. Georgre Roberts mother's maiden name Dixon? Mary Amanda Bussard etc. mothers maiden name is Shaw? who was somehow related to persons in Hannastown massacre. Mary Amanda's father was a commercial grower of grapes in Swissvale area and was robbed of gold coin payroll and found murdered last half of 1800's. George Roberts was born in Sharon PA as his father was helping to build (?) Bessemer Steel in Sharon-family then moved back to Wilkinsburg. Any facts/dates/names related to person listed would be greatly appreciated. Last older generation of family members unsure of their facts and I have been unsuccessful in finding info.

SCHAUER, Douglas M. schauer@lowcountry.com
Allen L. Schauer, Jr. b. 11/15/1915 Pittsburgh, PA Seeking his parents and their birth, marriage, and death dates.

SCHLATHER Sr. Mary Seton sndregina@stratos.net
Looking for any information on Friederich Schlather, emigrated from Germany 1853

SCOTT glfree@classic.msn.com
Matilda Scott born in pitt penn 1874 to whom we don't know nick name Tillie husband John Henry Singleton born morristown Penn he served in the 136th penn infantry. Dec 19 1844 They came from Allegheny Penn when there daughter was 3 years old so that would be in1890's

SHEPHERD, CLARK, BURR, McLARNEN, HOUK, McDOUGAL, MARTIN,
James R. Davis james.davis@dynasty.omnibbs.com
*******First, I am looking for a list of SHEPHERD, SHEPARD, SHEPPARD, etc. wills in
Alleghany Co., PA for the period 1750-1800. Second, I'd like to know the names of the children/beneficiaries in each of these wills, in hopes of finding a Daniel who might be the right age to marry by 1777, or in hopes of finding any of the following highlighted people. Third, I'm trying to find something on the possible family of William SHEPHERD b.MD, d.Alleghany Co.,PA, m. Mary CLARK; they lived in MD during 1760-1770. *** William's possible children were Daniel, William, Abigail, Moses, David, Joseph, and John. This is very tenuous at this time. 

---1) Daniel SHEPHERD b.1757 NY, d.?, m.1777 Orange Co., NY to Cloe BURR 1762-<1852 KY and they lived in Greenbrier Co., VA; Madison Co., KY; Montgomery Co., KY; Bath Co., KY; and Greene Co., OH. 

---2) William Shepherd b.1759 (MD/NY/NJ/MA), d. 1843 Boone Co., IN, m.1784 Westchester (Co.?), NY or Orange Co.,NY to Abigail McLARNEN and they lived in Alleghany Co., MD; VA; PA; Warren Co., OH; Clinton Co., OH; Putnam Co., IN; and Boone Co., IN. 


---4) Moses SHEPHERD b.1760/5, d.>1832<1840 Clinton/Delaware Co., OH, m.(MD/PA) to Mary HOUK and lived in VA; Warren Co., OH, Clinton Co., OH and Delaware Co., OH. 

---5) David SHEPHERD b.1760/5 MD, d.1819 Warren Co., OH (or was it MD?), m.1790 to Rebecca CLARK 1770-<1820 and they lived in Alleghany Co., MD; PA; VA; and Warren Co., OH. 

---6) Joseph SHEPHERD b.ca.1764, d.?, m.2.1799 Alleghany Co., MD to Rebecca McDougall and they lived in Alleghany Co., MD; Warren Co., OH; and Clinton Co., OH. 

---7) John SHEPHERD b.ca.1766, d.1830 Warren Co., OH, m.1804 Alleghany Co., MD to Ann MARTIN and they lived in Warren Co., OH. 

Please tell me where you saw my query. Thanks. James R. Davis, 6708 Austin Way, Sacramento, CA 95823. ... (james.davis@dynasty.omnibbs.com). 12/97.

Slavonic Evangelical Union Susan Stuart jastwo@pacbell.net
I'm looking for information re the Slavonic Evangelical Union, Allegheny City, Pa, circa 1900.

SMITH, Morgan Jerri Jones trucker@igateway.com
Looking for location of Murry Cemetery.

SMITH, Stan Kelley, stankelley@aol.com
Henry SMITH, b. abt. 1807, m. Mary____; children David, Omer, Perry. Seeking Henry's parents and additional info on children. Henry worked for Pittsburgh Plate Glass in Pitt. and ultimately moved to Kokomo, IN to work for them there. Thanks for your help.

SPECHT Opal Specht ospec@oak.websurf.net
MICHAEL SPECHT made a Will in Alleghany Co.PA 3rd Jan 1857. When and where did he die? He named children: son Franciscus; daughter Marianne Krummert; dau-in-law Margaret Specht, late Margaret KNAP; wife of son Valentine as beneficiaries. All these children were born in Alsace-Lorraine. His son Valentine was in Gallia Co. OH in 1862 where his last two children were born, then in Chariton Co.MO where he died in 1900. Information about any of these family members would be appreciated.

Stacey/Staysa/Mary-Lew Renninger/maryeli@fast.net
Looking for Ebenezer Stacey(abt 1834-64) who married Cynthia Keiser;4 children:Wilbur,Martha,Nathamiel and Sarah.Moved on to Sullivan, Venango,Allegheny
and Erie. Also if anyone heard of the Brokenstraw Orphanage(for CW orphans)

**STEELE** Richard Steele richiesteeleie@worldnet.att.net
Mary Ann STEELE b.1829 d. Lived in West Deer, Allegheny Co. 1850 census. m.1850-1855 ALLISON. Seeking information on her descendants.

**STOVER** Edward Stover estover@tsoft-inc.com
John Clarence Stover, Jr. b. abt. 1911 Oakmont, Allegheny County, PA m. Cora ? b. abt. 1910 Zelienople, PA. Seeking his and her parents.

**THISTLEWAITE** (Patricia L. Moffo)CAMELPOP@webtv.net
THISTLEWAITE Wise Amberneitie b.8Nov.1875 d.16Aug.1977 husband:THISTLEWAITE Harry A. b.31March1872 d.16Sept.1913 buried:Austintown Cemetary Austintown,Oh. children: Vernon Gene Olive Blanch >Amberneitie died at one of the Pittsburgh Hospitals, lived in Pittsburgh with son Gene.

**WOODS/CARUTHERS,** Rob Woods,echw@worldaccessnet.com
Looking for descendants of James WOODS(1821-1895)Elizabeth Twp,Allegheny Co.,m. Louisa ? in about 1850. Children; John S.WOODS M.D.(1853-1921), William H.WOODS (1855-1923),Elizabeth Caruthers WOODS (b.abt 1860-?), Joseph B.WOODS (1861-1927),Bertie L.WOODS (1867-1902) all of this family are buried in Fellsburg Cem.,Westmoreland Co. John and Joseph appear to be the only ones who married. Rob Woods,Ridgefield,WA

**Rob Woods,echw@worldaccessnet.com** Looking for the Joseph B.WOODS family of Forward Twp,Allegheny Co.,PA. Joseph(1861-1927)m. Elnora E. (1864-1933) and had the following child- ren; Mary WOODS(b.1889-?), William Edgar Woods(1893-?). Do you know this family? Rob Woods,Ridgefield,WA
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania
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Baker mjday<mjday@nxco.com>

BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF Dennis M. Busic
BAULDAUFF/BAULDOFF/BAULDAUF, John W.; b:c 1820 in Germany emmigrated 1852. Settled in South Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. Had brother Henry. Had children Lizzie (Elizabeth) b:c1840 m:John McCorry, Sr; Joe, Sr., Harvey, Peter, Anna, Catherine. Family moved to Summit Twp., Butler Co., PA. MCCORRY, John, Sr., b:c1840 in UNK. Lived on South Side of Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. m:Lizzie Bauldauff also from South Side of Pittsburgh. Had two children John, Jr. and Mary.

BAUM/RANDOLPH Joyce A. Kelley
I am researching the BAUM/RANDOLPH families who lived in Crawford Co. John BAUM and Catherine RANDOLPH were married in 1796 (Alleghany Co.?). Their children were: Sarah, James, Jesse, Asa, Catherine and John. Catherine RANDOLPH's parents were Robert RANDOLPH and Sarah TAYLOR. Their children were: Eseck, James, Edward, Sarah, Catherine, Margaret, Robert and Taylor.

BEALL Paul Andree
The JAMES P BEALL Family, Circa 1820 of Cadiz, Harrison County, to Kewanna, Ohio We are searching for any information on James BEALL and his children. My Great Grandfather, Zephaniah BEALL, was the son of James Beall. It is strongly possible that James P Beall came from Beallsville, Allegheny Co. Zephaniah was the youngest of
twelve children; all of whom preceded Zephaniah in death. Zephaniah was born on 2-19-1847 near Cadiz, Harrison County, Ohio. James P Beall moved his family near Bucyrus, Crawford County, Ohio when Zephaniah was six years old. At the age of sixteen, Zephaniah joined Company E, 34th O.V.I.; in which he spent over two years in the Civil War. Most of his soldiering was done under General Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. On June 27, 1872 he married Jennie A Foster of Bucyrus, Ohio. They came to Fulton County, Indiana soon after their marriage and moved onto Zephaniah's farm, five miles east of Kewanna. They lived there until 1903; while the farm remained in the family, where my Grandfather and Mother were born. James P Beall, ? ( M. ?) ...Zephaniah Beall, 2-19-1847 to 4-16-1910 .......Married 6-27-1882 Jennie A Foster, ? 1. Minnie M Beall "Curtis" 2. R Omer Beall 3. Allie Beall "Kern" 4. Laura Beall "Morral" 5. John Wayman Beall, Married 6-3-1915 Marietta Wagoner You may view the genealogy at my web site: http://www.cde.com/~pandree

BEERS -Martha Little
The 1850 PA Census lists a Sarah BEERS, born about 1800, in Allegheny City with the following children: Margaret b@1835, Eliza b@1838, Matilda b@1843, and Lavina b@1844. I believe that this dau Eliza is my Eliza Vencel BEERS, born 1837, possibly in Clarion Co. She married Thomas D HOLMES on Jan 21 1855 in Pittsburgh. They had daughters named Sarah, Matilda, and Lavina. Could not locate mother Sarah and other daughters in 1860. Looking for info to help identify this BEERS family. Martha Little P O Box 90111 Raleigh, NC 27675-0111

BIRCH Merry Anne Pierson
BIRCH, James Thomas or Thomas James. Need lookup on 1850 census for Allegheny County. Spouse name is Sarah. Children include John Melissa, Thomas, Ellis, Elizabeth, Virginia. Need to know whwere they were in Allgheny county and any other family near them. I know they were in Allegheny county when Elizabeth was born approximately 1849 and when Virginia was born 1850. So census is my best guess.

BUTLER Clair John Thompson, Sr. Clair2nd@aol.com

Corbett "Don Jackson" <djackson64@hotmail.com>
I am trying to find out if the Corbett Family of McKees Rocks, James E. b in 1862 in Ohio and Mary E. Corbett b. in 1855 in Scotland with children, James T. b. in 1886 in WVA., Julia E. b. in 1892 in WVA., Josephine M. b. in 1894 in PA., Catherine F. b. in 1897 in PA., Elizabeth A. b. in 1899 in PA., Ellen A. b. in 1902 in PA. and Joseph C. b. in 1895 in PA. If they are related to James and Catherine Welsh Corbett who were married in Jefferson County Ohio in 1853. There children were, James, Julia, Margaret, Josephine, Lucy, Catherine, Ellen and Joseph. If anyone could shed any light on this I would be most grateful. Thank You.

CHORBA/CORBA, Susan Stuart jastwo@pacbell.net
CRUSAN  badiller@bellatlantic.net 
CRUSAN, Thomas b. December 30, 1822, m. SMITH, Lucretia Ann who was b. January 27, 1823 on July 25, 1843. Looking for info on Lucretia who on last census, was shown living in Penn Township, Allegheny County. Children include: Mary Catherine, Delila Jane, Sarah, Richard, John, Nancy, Louisa, William, and Robert.

CUNNINGHAM  Carolnmik@aol.com 
William CUNNINGHAM b 3 July 1779 Westmoreland County m Mary HUMES, seeking info on William’ parents. Believe he lived in Pittsburgh which became Allegheny county after his birth

DEIMLING  SMITH, V; vcsmith@ncweb.com 
George DEIMLING/Dimeling/Dimling born c1812 in Germany, died 1863 in Allegheny City, PA. 1st marriage, in 1839 in Pittsburgh, was to Marie Ann VOLLMER, born 1817 in Johnstown, PA (?), died 1855 in Allegheny City, PA. Their children were Mary (m George Schwerdt), George (m Fannie Wild), Elizabeth (m John Wiseman, then Samuel Brown), John (m Ann ?), and Catherine (m Tom Lawler). George operated a tavern in Allegheny City in the 1850s, and died as a result of sickness contracted in 61st Inf Penn Vol during the Civil War. George's 2nd marriage, in 1857 in Allegheny City, was to Rosina LUCHSINGER born c1824 and died 1873 in Allegheny City. Seeking parents, place of birth, and addtional information about these people and clues to their life.

FINK  BSKTBTOQUE@aol.com 
FINK, JOHN....died: January 1870 in Allegheny Co. of consumption...Need an obituary or lookup of death certificate number to find his burial place......thank you.

KEYSER- keyser@1st.net 
KEYSER-Eugene,lewis-DOB-03/22/1898- DD.-04/11/69 PERSON married to - Helen Haydee Bruskie-Maiden name Engler- married in Allegheny CO.-#2791 Seeking his parents - Keyser,Lewis Winton:& mother - Sarah McCready

Killmeyer  Carol May  chink2@worldnet.att.net 
John A. Killmeyer born July 8, 1881, in Pittsburgh, Pa., in Allegeny County. Died March 19, 1946. Wife Anna Weschler born in same on January 13, 1893, died January 7, 1936, in Allegany County. Married July 5, 1915, in Most Holy Name Church. John's parents were Anton Killmeyer born in Germany. Mother Bertha Mangold born in Allegheny, Pa.. Anna Weschler's parents were Adam Weschler born in Switzerland. Katherina Ditzel born in Europe. Any information would be greatly appreicated.

KILLMEYER  Jack Kram  Omega@Westol.com 
Mary Elizbeth KILLMEYER b1878 d1964 m to Henry John Mark. Lived at 4 Angle St., West End Pittsburgh, Alleg Cty, PA. Sister Katherine (Timmons) and brother Frank. 4 children, Mary, Henry, Andrew, George. Moved to West Tarentum, Alleg. Cty, PA in 191X.

KUHN  Clair John Thompson, Sr.  Clair2nd@aol.com 
descendants. My searchable KELLY file is at:
http://members.aol.com/Clair2nd/journey.html

MARK Jack Kram Omega@Westol.com

MCGINNIS, MCLEAN.  Sherry Lowe pp01406@ppp.kcc.edu
I am searching for the family of DAVID McLEAN and MARGARET "Peg" McGINNIS. Margaret was born cir 1780 in WESTMORELAND CO.,PA to FRANCIS and REBECCA MCGINNIS. It is believed that David and Peg had 7 children including a daughter, ELIZABETH M. MCLEAN b. 4/15/1815 in ALLEGHENY, PA. Elizabeth married JACOB HUY 10/2/1834 in ALLEGHENY, PA, and they had at least 4 children: Elizabeth, Henry, Margaret, and Ann.
MCGINNIS, GRAY. Searching for family of REBECCA MCGINNIS, b. 3/28/1812 ALLEGHENY CO., PA, m. JAMES GRAY.

McGuire "Ann Heinz" <agatha1@flash.net>
I am trying to find cemetery that would have served Coulter(s)ville and Saltsburg area of s.e.Allegheny Co. in 1866. I have a Caroline Virginia McGuire who married my gg and who was buried in June of 1866. Cannot trace his name as he took on another mans name to serve in C.W. for money and had to retain that name to recieve pension.

McLEAN Sherry Lowe pp01406@ppp.kcc.edu
Searching for the family of DAVID McLEAN and MARGARET "Peg" McGINNIS. Margaret was b. cir 1780 in WESTMORELAND CO.,PA to FRANCIS and REBECCA MCGINNIS. It is believed that David and Peg had 7 children including a daughter, ELIZABETH M. MCLEAN b. 4/15/1815 in ALLEGHENY CO., PA. Elizabeth married JACOB HUY 10/2/1834 in ALLEGHENY, PA, and they had at least 4 children: Elizabeth, Henry, Margaret, and Ann.

McQUISTON Dina Stevenson das@conknet.com
I'm seeking info. regarding my gggrandfather, Thomas McQuiston, b. July 1832 in Allegheny Co., PA. Either he or his father (also a Thos. according to family legend) married a Mary Elizabeth Funk. The family bible lists the wife of gggrandfather Thos simply as Elizabeth. Thomas supposedly worked as a roller in a steel mill. According to the story we've been told, however, he lived up the Ohio River almost to Beaver Co. Were there steel mills up there too? Thos. McQuiston moved with his family to Ashley Co. AR in 1877 or so. Where was Thos. McQ. born? Where did he live? And his parents. . . who and where? Thanks for your help -

Pearson/Pierson: Merry Anne Pierson, tfsegnr@worldnet.att.net
I have a notice from the Pittsburgh gazette published 8 Nov 1814. " Pearson Jesse, St. Clair Twp. deceased, estate notice. Mehitable Pearson, Nathl. P. Pearson, admrs. 8 Nov 1814" Can anyone tell me if there was a ST.Clair TWp. in the Pittsburgh area other than ST. Clair TWp. COlumbiana CO, OH. I need to know where to focus the search.
PEARSON, KEEN, Cornelia Warner, fenenga@mminternet.com
Ebenezer Pearson m. 1815 Nancy Keen. resided in Allegheny Co., PA. need
Ebenezer's parents, children. youngest child was Eben, Jr.

PEARSON, DANKS Cornelia Warner
relatives of my great, great grandfather John Young PEARSON- Thomas C. DANKS of
Birmingham Peterson PEARSON of Birmingham Perry PEARSON of Birmingham
James S. PEARSON, U.S. District Attorney, of Pittsburgh how are they related?

PEARSON, YOUNG, ROSS, Cornelia Warner, fenenga@mminternet.com
John Young Pearson b. 22 Feb 1831 Pittsburgh, Allegheny, PA. son of John J. Pearson
and Margaret Young. Family moved to Ohio abt 1835. John Young Pearson m. Cynthia
Who were John Young Pearson and Cynthia "Jr.'s" grandparents?

POTTGIESER Alice LaCour lonnielynne@webtv.net
POTTGIESER,Joseph My Dad was born dec.25,1912 at Allegheny Gen hospital.His
mother was Alice Brammer,born in England ,her mother was Sarah Reeves Brammer.
Joseph Pottgieser is listed as my Dad s father, and the birth was listed as legitamet. My
grandmother always said she was a widow and my Dad used the last name of Brammer.
Joseph is listed as 22 when Dad was born.I am interested in finding anything out about
him, and if and when and where,they were married
http://www.geocities.com/broadway/4707/

Richmond Karen Hucko <whucko@valunet.com>
I am looking for the following daughters of John Richmond. They lived in the part of
Washington County that later became Allegheny. Elizabeth born 1770, Martha born
1772 and Esther born 1774. They got married between 1790 and 1800.Does anyone
have women by the above first names that maybe they don't have the last names to go
with them.

Richmond Karen Hucko whucko@valunet.com
I am researching the Richmond line from Allegheny, Beaver and Washington
Counties,Pa. I am especially interested in finding three Richmond girls, Elizabeth born
1770, Martha born 1772 and Esther born 1774. They married between 1790 and 1800 in
the above area.If anyone has a female by the same first name as anyone of the above
and maybe they don't have a last name, please contact me, maybe she is my elusive
Richmond.

SHIELDS - Shauneeh <Shauneeh@aol.com>
Searching for information on David SHIELDS (Abt 1770-Abt 1835) who was born in
Allegheny County and moved to Ohio about 1790. He married Nancy McChord. They
had the following children: George Washington; Sarah; Samuel McCord; Joseph; Nancy;
Margaret; Elizabeth; William McCord and David. His fathe may have been a John
SHIELDS who was a captain in the Revolutionary War.

SHOAF Mary Ealy ealy@netins.net
Seeking information on Abram SHOAF born 1 Jan 1800 and died 29 Mar 1883 at
residence of son, J.M. Shoaf, Capt. Daughter, Ellen Shoaf married Robert Cannell in
Adams County, Illinois.
STEWART  Julia A. (Heaton) Krutilla  <fkrutill@weir.net>
Seeking correct Samuel STEWART and wife's family (the MCCARTYs) of 1810 Robinson Run which is located in both Alleghany and Washington County, PA. The Commemorative Biography of Washington Co., PA list parents of Robert W. STEWART,(born 1810 Robinson Run, near McDonald; died 1876 Brooke Co., WV) as Samuel and Elizabeth MCCARTY STEWART. But the 1810 Census list none in Washington Co., PA and 2 Samuels in Fayette and Moon Twp., Alleghany Co., PA. Help from knowledgeable STEWART/MCCARTY researcher appreciated.

SUMMERHILL  JoAnn Cupp  ana@mlode.com
James SUMMERHILL d 1824 Allegheny Co., PA; m Hannahb 1767 PA Seeking his birth date and place and her maiden name.

Sutton  Deborah (Debbie) Yarrow  of Clemson, South Carolina
dyarow@clemson.campus.mci.net
I am searching for the ancestral line of George Sutton and Esther (Dunleath) Sutton of Pittsburgh, who was instrumental in founding the Bank of Pittsburgh in 1810. He emigrated to the U.S. from England prior to 1810, and I would like to know where he came from in England and what year he came to America. Also I am particularly interested to know of a related family, the Richard Bishops of Pittsburgh. George and Esther Sutton had a son named Alfred Sutton who married Ann Bishop. I am most interested in the lineage of Ann Bishop, whose ancestor we know through family lore only was named Richard Bishop. Could you please help me find the parents of Ann Bishop and a link I could use to learn more about these Bishops of Pittsburgh? What little I know already from books comes come a book entitled the Encyclopedia of Biography, pp. 1457-1359, which I found in a Pittsburgh library years ago but did not keep an author's name. I am very appreciative of any help you may be able to offer. I was told by a genealogist at this Pittsburgh library that these were old, established Pittsburgh families easy to trace ... if only you lived up there and could remain in the libraries longer than I am able! -Debbie Yarrow

VELAR. and LAWSON  Greg Lawson
I'm searching for the surnames VELAR. and LAWSON.

WHIRTY, WHORTY, or WHERTY  Rhonda Hughes Little
Known to have been in Allegheny, Allegheny Co, 1870. Owen WHIRTY with wife Jane and children. Seek any information regarding the surname or related spellings.

Whitten  Mantz, Lisa LLWM@AOL.COM
Robert Quail Whitten, b. 1846 in Pittsburgh, PA. d. 1919 in San Diago m. Sarah Jane Anschutz b. 1847 in Pittsburgh d. 1928. Seeking any information on this M.D. and his family. All their children were born in Pittsburgh; Jarvis, Norman, George and Holmes. Norman was a Senator for Munhall in the 1920's.

YOUNG, APPLEGATE, GOSSAGE, SMITH,  Cornelia Warner, fenenga@mminternet.com
4 sisters, Christina Young m. 1827 William Perrine Applegate, resided in Chartier, Allegheny, PA, Catherine Young m. Benjamin Gossage, Lavinia Young m. Henry? Smith, Margaret Young m. John J. Pearson, resided in Pittsburgh. Need parents of the sisters, and descendants.
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AGNEW SWETT Martina Cooper wlpcs@aol.com
Robert AGNEW b. 1857 New Jersey, served in Revolutionary War, moved to Washington County then Allegheny County PA, m. Esther CARNEGIE. Lived on farm in Moon Township, PA d. Moon Township 1840. Know of one daughter, Sarah Agnew who married John Cooper. Seeking information on parents, spouse, siblings and descendants.

BUCKLEY GEORG John jgeorg@erols.com
Martha Mae BUCKLEY, b Austin, Pa. Single mother. Seeking any living relative.

CAMPBELL Larry Wood lwood@talleytech.com
Looking for marriage record of John CAMPBELL and a woman whose given name was Mariah circa 1840 probably in Allegheny County. They were living in Mifflin Township, Allegheny Co. in 1850. Will pay for someone to do a look-up for me.

CHESS bick@1webdesign.com Robert Bickham
CHESS, Searching for Allegheney Co, PA, family of William CHESS. William was in Allegany Co. 1840’s brother Robert CHESS there about 1820’s.

COOPER SWETT, Martina Cooper wlpcs@aol.com
Helen COOPER b. est 1812-1830, Moon Township, Allegheny County, PA m. William S. Haven est 1835-1850. Lived in Pittsburgh. Seeking their descendants and his parents.

COOPER SWETT, Martina Cooper wlpcs@aol.com
John COOPER b. est 1780-1800 near Belfast, Ireland m. Sarah Agnew b. Canonsburg, Washington County, PA. Lived prob. in Moon Township, d. est 1820-1824. Seeking
information on dates of birth of children, William Cooper, Helen Cooper Haven, Robert Cooper and Maria Cooper Martin. Also seeking information on siblings and parents of John Cooper and Sarah Agnew.

**COOPER SWETT, Martina Cooper** wlpcs@aol.com
Robert COOPER b. est 1812-1830, Moon Township, Allegheny County, PA Lived most of his life on farm in Cresson Township, Allegheny County. Seeking spouse and descendants.

**CUPS, CUPPS Donna Irby** kingirby@eastland.net
John Lewis CUPPS b. Oct 30, 1820 Allegheny Co. PA, m3. Margaret GILLSON Aug 1, 1866 Greene Co. IN, d. Dec 23 1905 Newton Co. MO. Lived many years in Coleman Co. TX. Seeking his parents.

**GILCHRIST SWETT, Martina Cooper** wlpcs@aol.com
James GILCHRIST b.est 1795 on Isle of Whithorn, County of Wigtown, Scotland, m. 1) Janet MARTIN est 1812-1815, came to America in 1821, landed at Philadelphia, proceeded to Pittsburgh. First wife died in Allegheny City. Married 2) Grace ? James died in Youngstown, OH. Seeking parents and siblings of James Gilchrist. Children of first marriage are Isabelle Gilchrist MORRIS, James, Alexander, Nancy Gilchrist COOPER b. 1815, d. 1901 all in Moon Township, Ellen Gilchrist KIRK. Children of second marriage are James, Rebecca Gilchrist LEE, Mary Gilchrist SHIELDS. Seeking their descendants in Freeport, PA, Sandy Lake, Mercer County, PA.

**HAGEMAN Justin Bret Hageman** jbh5179@ccp.com
Wesley George Hageman, born 2-8-1922, Bull Creek, PA. Seeking any information pertaining to the Hageman Family.

**Hankins Ramoth Harford Hankins** hhankins@ozline.net
Ramoth Hankins was raised on farm near Peters Creek in Allegheny Co. 1785-1807 Who did he marry?? He migrated to Ohio in 1808.

**HIGBEE, sch@nauticom.net**
Joseph HIGBEE, b c1809 m Maria E. JONES d 7-6-1869 railroad accident AVVR @ Wainwright Station, Pgh., PA., ch William Smith, Lauretta, Josephine, John. Residence Allegheny City (Manchester) 1850-1869 census. Seeking parents.

**KERR, McNULTY Larry Kerr** lbkerr@worldnet.att.net

**KNOX/WOODS Rob Woods** echw@worldaccessnet.com
James KNOX and Joseph KNOX are listed as grandsons of James WOODS in his Will of 1829. Their mother, unnamed in the Will is assumed deceased. The parents of these grandsons remained unnamed. What KNOX family are they a part of, do you know? They could have been born possibly around 1800. Thanks.

**LANCASTER, Laura Forrest** laura101@aol.com
William Burley LANCASTER m. abt 1855 to Lillian Bertha BARNETT. William worked for
LUTHER CATERERS or LUTHER CATERING CO as an ice cream maker while living in following areas. Allegheny Co., Ben Avon, Bellevue, Glenfield, West View from abt. 1900-1935. Need info on Luther Co. and resource I can check for names of elementary schools /high schools in the cities named above for time periods named.

LORAIN(E); Georgene Sones gs1931@aol.com
Would the person who contacted me regarding Parker LORAIN(E) please email me again as your mail was 'lost".

PEARSON, DANKS Cornelia Warner <Fenenga@mminternet.com>
relatives of my great, great grandfather John Young PEARSON- Thomas C. DANKS of Birmingham Peterson PEARSON of Birmingham Perry PEARSON of Birmingham James S. PEARSON, U.S. District Attorney, of Pittsburgh how are they related?

PULLIA torchia@htsd.k12.pa.us
pullia,born in sambiase,italy, immigrated to pittsburgh, early 1900's

REICHENBACH - Barbara Petrie Christensen - dbcbjc@airmail.net
John U. REICHENBACH, owned a brewery in Pgh., PA. Known daughter, Frederika (1861-1936), wife of G.Chas.OLNHAUSEN, is buried So.Side Cem., Pgh. Need info on John, his wife, and any other children.

SEISEK peggy winkel <pwinkel@gpcom.net>
Eliz.SEISEK b.1871 d.1953 m.Frank SEISEK both immigrated from Austria;both died Pgh. Children: Frank, Walter, Eliz., Joseph. Lived at 80 Angle St. Pgh. Looking for relatives &/or info.

*SHANE*:: Sally J. <irishsal@cmn.net>*
*George D. SHANE* was born in VA in 1809, and died shortly after his arrival in CA for the Gold Rush in 1850/1851. He married *Sarah Ann FORD* in PA. In 1830, she was living in Pittsburgh and he was in Fayette. Sarah Ann "FORD" was b. MD July 31,1814 (died in Ashland Co., Ohio April 11, 1902). They had 7 children: "Hester" b. 1834 PA: *James Henry* b. 1837 PA (possibly Jefferson Co.): *Mohican, Ashland Co., OH*, is the birth place of all of the following children. *William Dexter* b. 1838: *Thomas Benton* b. 1841: "Samuel Jefferson" b. Sept. 26, 1844 d. Feb. 18, 1925 Mt. Vernon, Davidson Co., SD, married Lizzie Hartwell July 4, 1880 in Mason City, Iowa. *Nelson* b. 1848: "Mary M." b. Feb. 1850. I do have more information on a couple of these people and would be willing to share whatever I have in exchange for any information that you may have.

STEWART Jim Weiss WEISS217@aol.com
I am trying to trace my great-great grandfather T. (Thomas) M. Stewart, wife Elizabeth, and a great-great-great grandfather Samuel Stewart, wife Susannah. They had a farm in McKeensport, PA, in the early-mid 1800's. Thomas' son, Frank Stewart, lived in Salem, Columbiana County, Ohio. He was a prominate builder there in the late 1800's - early 1900's.

STIFT Kitty Visnich kitty@eohio.net
have a city directory stating he live at 43 Long ay.A in 1894. I also have a record showing a John William STIFT becoming a citizen on Sept 16 1893 sponsor was Bernhard NEIGHARDT. I am confused as to what is what. Any help would be appreciated to separate these two men or find out whether they are one and the same.

TORCHIA torchia@htsd.k12.pa.us
torchia, immigrated from Sersale,Italy to pittsburgh, early 1900's.

WILKINSON Shirley Riighi arighi433@aol.com

WINKEL peggy winkel <pwinkel@gpcom.net>
Peter WINKEL b.1864 Hamburg,Ger.d.1943 Pgh. m. Rosina M. SEIBEL b.1867 Hamburg,Ger d.1951 Pgh.immigrated 1882 &1886.lived at 127 Herndon St. children all born & died in Pgh: Julia, Phillip, Apolonia, Sophie, Rosella, Margarett, Gerard seeking any relatives and/or info
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CARR “David R. Carr” <drcarr@earthlink.net>
Carr Joseph Craig b:1836 Allegany Co. Carr Joseph b:1813 “” Married Margaret McQuiston

DOVILLE Glaze thenest@brigham.net
Paul DOVILLE b. 10 Dec 1888, unknown; d. Aug 1979, Fallbrook, San Diego County, CA. Abt 1909 married Edna Margaret BOWERS who resided in Clearfield County, PA. Paul was a glassblower by trade and may have resided in Allegheny County prior to his marriage. Would appreciate any leads or info. for Paul or his family.

HOLLINGER Dorothy Elwood dorothy@mail-me.com

JOHNSTON Mr. Kris Johnston krjohn@lisco.net
Robert H (Hill) Johnston b. 1831 PA m. Hannah Lowry b.1828 in Allegheny Cty PA on 9/16/1852 Seeking info on his parents Samuel and Prudence Johnston Robert is listed P 109 1850 census Allegheny Cty

KING, NEVIN Nancy Donald e-mail: donald.ca@sympatico.ca
- Born in Oakmont, Allegheny Co., married Amanda Minneley on June 13, 1917. They may have lived in Oakmont at some time after their marriage. I am very interested the Minneley family name or any children that the KING family may have had.
KOCH  koch@iserv.net
Hi, my name is kurt koch, my family is origanally from alleghany county penn. Is anyone working on these names? Guy Samuel Koch, Samuel Ferdinand Ache Koch, Charles Koch, and Joesph Koch who I thik is the one who came over from Germany in 1822 from wertenburg or is it wuertenburg? Thanks koch@iserv.net

LAZARUS  Lillian Davis (dldavis@inreach.com)
I am looking for a John LAZARUS who was born 1906 in Allegheny Co. PA..

LEE  floyd@eurekanet.com
Looking for Richard Lee information.he was in PA.and moved to WV in the 1700,s trying to find out who his wife was. We have a name Tafica who may have been his wife.

MERCER;  Ella Patterson e.patterson@qub.ac.uk
I am looking for living descendants of Margareta Mercer born Skeogh. Co Down Northern ireland in the 1880s. Emigrated to the the Pittsburg area in the early 1900s. Margareta was married (married name unknown) and it is believed that Richard was not and lived with her. The last communication the family has is dated 1954, the address is 1322 Sherman Ave Wilkinsburgh Pa. Richard is pictured with 3 little girls Virginia aged 10 Patty aged 8 Peggy aged 5 His sisters or his grandchildren? Some of them must still be alive and possibly living in the Pittsburgh area and I would love to add them all to my Mercer family tree. Any bright ideas gratefully received Ella Patterson

METZLER  Teresa sg136@westol.com
I am looking for any information on the METZLER family from the McKeensport, Turtle Creek area. Conrad METZLER had 2 sons that I know of. Martin and Louis (my ggrandfather) both born Jun 10, 1887 in McKeensport. I am told that there are other children but their names are not know at this time. Louis married Elizabeth Wisser. Martin married Minnie ? Louis and Elizabeth are buried in Grandview Cemetery in N. Versailles.

MURPHY  janer@gte.net
Joseph Murphy was born circa 1792. married Rebecca Greer ??? - need information from Wilkins, Allegheny County.

NEELY, SKILES  sfarrell@startext.net
William Neely and Sarah Skiles Neely lived in and around the Sewickly Valley area. Shirley Grant Farrell 1313 Yates Dr.; Hurst, Texas 76053-4038 or sfarrell@startext.net

ROBINSON  Lacy <baldwinlc@eurekanet.com>

STEELE  webbmar@dpnet.net
I am looking for a Nathan Steele w Rachel who were there in the early 1850's. In a deed involving him he says he is a resident of Allegany Co Pa. Any help along thses lines would be greatly appreciated. I do not think he owned land there, I think he was visiting other family members. But what MEMBERS!!!

SWIMM  Lee Swimm plswimm@facstaff.wisc.edu
Need info about Christian SWIMM living in Allegheny Co., PA in 1909; brother Peter died
in IL 1909; any info would be appreciated.

**WALL, Harry L. biff@sssnet.com**
Maria EPERTHENER born 1895 married Harry BUTLER, lived at 102 Pine St., Braddock, PA in 1917 died in 1918, flu epidemic. Looking for place of burial and exact date of death. Parents Leon & Flora Eperthener, looking for dates of death on them also.

**WESTWOOD JONES THOMAS Marc Archer marcher@genesee.freenet.org**
Elijah WESTWOOD b. abt. 1814 Eng, d. after 1860 prob. Sharpsburg area, m. bef. 1837 in Eng Ann JONES b. abt 1816 Eng, d. bef. 1860 prob. Sharpsburg area. Elijah m.2 Margarite ____ 1850-1860. Elijah and Ann had child: Sarah A. b. Dec. 9, 1837 Eng., m. abt 1859 Sharpsburg area Charles A. THOMAS b. Jan 1836 Eng; John b. abt 1839 Eng; Richard b. abt. 1845 Eng; Samuel b. abt. 1849 PA. Searching for place of origin in Eng. and any connection to other WESTWOOD, JONES or THOMAS families.

**WILCOX/POTTINGER Teresa sg136@westol.com**
I am looking for any information on the family of John and Jane Pottinger WILCOX. They lived on Pittsburgh St. in E. McKeesport in the early 1900’s. Jane is the daughter of William and Jane Miller POTTINGER. She was born after 1880 in Lycippus PA.